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PREFACE.

This series of lectures, as printed, were taken in shorthand

in the lecture room, and have had no other rearrangement than

the cutting out of some repetitions of thought and a few word

corrections. Therefore, it must be expected that much of the

language is better fitted for the lecture room than for the

printed page. In the course of the lectures class illustrations

were supplied, which, with much of the descriptive matter per-

taining to them, will be m^issed from the pages as printed,

which will be a serious loss to the reader through much of the

matter presented, particularly so if he has not been present at

the lectures.

The printing of the lectures has been purely for the ben-

efit of the students in the school, and the edition has been only

sufiicient to accommodate their needs. It has not, therefore,

been their intention that the lectures go to the general pro-

fession.

The scope of the lectures in Operative Dentistry has been

confined to the consideration of dental caries and to the man-

agement of its treatment. The technical methods employed in

this treatment have been given separately in the junior year,

and in a recitation course in the senior year, the basis of which

is embodied in the book entitled 'Technical Procedures in Fill-

ing Teeth," to which occasional reference is made. The first

three lectures, however, were intended to cover some points

not sufficiently considered in the book mentioned, and do not

properly belong to the regular course as planned.

The treatment of diseases of the pulp, pericementitis, alveo-

lar abscess and other pathological conditions of the soft parts,

which are usually considered with Operative Dentistry, has

been assigned to Prof. Peck, and therefore does not appear in

this lecture course.

It is hoped that the frequent reference to these lectures

will be of benefit to students in the first years of practice.

G. V. BLACK.
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Lectures on Operative Dentistry,

Bacteriology and Dental

Pathology.

By G. V. Black, M. D., D.D. S., S. C. D., LL.D.

FIRST LECTURE.
November 14, 1900.

I want to speak to you this morning with reference to

some points in the infirmary practice. I shall do this for a

few times before I begin my regular course of lectures. I

shall speak mostly in regard to matters that have not been

treated in the little books on technical procedures in filling

teeth, and particular points where I notice failure among you

in your infirmary practice.

nixing Amalgam.

The first thing this morning I will speak of is the mix-

ing of amalgam. I notice that many of you are failing in the

mixing of your amalgam ; in fact, I may say that your pro-

cedures in this I regard as careless. I do not think that

you give the matter in your thought sufiicient importance.

Now it is very important that amalgamation between the

mercury and the filings be very perfect. In the older alloys

that were made with a smaller proportion of silver, compara-

tively, the amalgamation was very readily brought about

;

the mercury and the filings seemed to take to each other

readily, and many of the older dentists who are still using

these softer alloys will rub up the mercury and the filings in

the hand and seem to get a very perfect mix, and it is a mix
that is sufficient for those softer alloys, those alloys that

swell and shrink, because if we have a small amount of sil-



ver the amalgam will first expand considerably and afterward

shrink a good deal. But the amalgam we are using now will

neither shrink nor expand, and it is very different in its struc-

ture from the alloys heretofore used. It is much more diffi-

cult to amalgamate, and it requires a great deal more time.

The amalgamation should always be begun in a mortar. If

you undertake to amalgamate the mass in your hand you will

lose considerable of it before you are through. I speak under-

standingly, because I have tried it over and over myself. In

my experimental work with amalgam I always weighed it

before and after mixing, and took note of the loss in mixing,

and, no matter how we mix it, there will be a loss ; I have

never been able to mix amalgam in any way without some

loss occurring.

We have the alloy and mercury put up in separate cap-

sules, and the aim is to get just the right amount of mercury

for the alloy in each. It is difficult to get this as accurately

done as we would like. Sometimes you will find that there

is too much mercury and it will be necessary to wring it out.

I would prefer that there be a little too much mercury than

not quite enough. Place the filings and mercury in the

mortar and rub slowly. If you rub very rapidly you will

throw some of the mercury out, almost inevitably, and lose a

part. Keep up the rubbing for some little time, long enough

tor the filings and mercury to become amalgamated so that

there will be no loose filings to waste and no loose mercury

to waste. When the mercury has all been taken up by the

filings, then turn the mass out into the hand and finish the

amalgamation. The last part is much more perfectly done in

the hand than in the mortar. The hand should be dry. If

you have a moist hand it would be better to finish the amalga-

mation in a rubber finger stall ; this does very nicely for that

purpose. This mix seems to have had too much mercury ; it

is too soft (demonstrating). Now you see the mass rubs out

into a smooth layer, a little bit soft. To expel just

a little bit of the mercury you may take the mass

between the fingers, squeeze the mercury out and
then go on with the rubbing. There is a little too much
mercury yet. It doesn't seem to hurt a mix very much to

squeeze out quite a little extra mercury if the alloy has been

well made ; that is, we do not wash out one material in



preference to the other in any considerable degree. If the

alloy has not been very well mixed and there are globules of

tin in it, all of those will be washed out with the mercury.

Now when you think you have rubbed that sufficiently (be

sure that you get it so that it is tough, and always you must
have it soft enough so that it will take an impression of the

markings of the skin) wrap it in a piece of muslin and wring

it. If ten of you club together and put in a cent a piece and

buy ten cents worth of muslin, it will perhaps do the ten of

you the year, so that it is not a very expensive proceeding

to have the muslin in which to wring this out. Now we have

the mix perfectly wrung out (demonstrating). It is not

necessary to wring it very hard. If you do it will set very

quickly, so that everything must be exactly ready to put in

your filling. If the cavity is situated so that it is going to

be more than usually difficult, I wouldn't wring it quite so

hard, calculating to take a little more time. Wrung out as

dry as this, the amalgam will be hard enough, when you have

made an occluso-proximal filling, almost immediately for

your temporary finish. You can open your contact a little

bit with the separator and take out your matrix almost im-

mediately. You will find that it gets hard almost as soon

as you have compressed it with your plugger point.

Let me say that, in my observation, there are very few

of you who use enough force in condensing amalgam fillings.

You should use all the force you can exert, using your broad

points. Now I mean this, every bit of it. Those of you who
know you cannot use the usual amount of force with the

fingers, had better use a mallet ; have an assistant use a mal-

let and mallet in your amalgam fillings. I prefer, however,

the hand pressure for making amalgam fillings. The amal-

gam moves slowly, you can't drive it as well as you can push

it into place. It yields slowly to pressure. It is different from

gold in that respect, and for that reason either a very heavy
mallet or else hand pressure is much the best for condensing

amalgam. And, mind you, if your amalgam crumbles as this

does now (demonstrating), since it has begun to set, one of

two things is wrong—you have either rubbed it up after

wringing very dry or else you haven't rubbed it up sufficiently

to begin with. If you do not rub it sufficiently to begin

with it will be granular ; if you have wrung it too dry and then



try to rub it up afterward it will all crumble up and is not fit

to use in that condition. I wouldn't like to undertake to

make a filling with that (demonstrating). I have broken this

up now purposely to show you that you may, after it has

begun to set, break it up and have the amalgam in a condition

that is unfit for packing, even if you have mixed it properly

at first. You should pack it at the right time ; after you have
wrung it out pack it at once. It is necessary that amalgam
fillings be made quickly in order to get the best results. Do
not have your instruments scattered; do not have to dry out

your cavity ; have your rubber dam and matrix in place, the

patient in position and everything ready before you begin to

mix the alloy, and have your instruments laid just where you
will know where to take hold of them. All of this care is

necessary to make good amalgam fillings. If you will follow

these plans you will find your amalgam works nicely and
smoothly, and as you become skillful in the manipulation you
will find that you do it easily, and if you use sufficient force

and be careful as to your margins, you will find that you get

perfect margins.

There is a reason for what I may call the general care-

IfCssness of the profession in making amalgam fillings, which
I may mention now. And that reason is simply this : That
heretofore, no matter how much care men might take in mak-
ing amalgam fillings, getting perfect forms, and getting a

perfect polish and perfect margins, they would find in a few

months that the margins were imperfect, and all of this care

bestowed upon making good margins, making a nice polish,

etc., seemed to be of no avail ; a filling slopped in seemed to

be nearly as good as those with which great care has been
taken. Now the reason for this was simply that the amalgam
they were using would swell, and shrink, and move, and con-

sequently their margins became bad, no matter if they were
made very perfect at first. With the amalgam you are using

this will not be the case. If you make your margins good
and close and perfect to begin with, they will remain so, and
if you have made the proper outline to your cavity you may
expect these amalgam fillings to stand as you leave them ; I

wouldn't say equal with gold fillings ; I don't know that that

is the case, but very nearly, so that you will be rewarded for

the care that you take in making these fillings. I have had



the observation of these amalgams now since 1894-95, so

that I have had this time in which to observe results and see

how fillings done with amalgams that will not shrink or ex*

pand will stand, and in none of those that I have been able

to observe thus far have I seen discoloration of the tooth, or

opening of the margins ; they remain good and perfect. When
I say discoloration I mean discoloration of the tooth or walls

of the cavity. Of course, the amalgam becomes dark, it be-

comes dark right up to the margins of the enamel, but the

enamel and dentin remain just as bright as they remain with

gold finings, and this will be the case so long as the filling

does not leak. If your margins are imperfect, if you have not

brought your amalgam perfectly to the walls of the cavity so

that there is leakage, you will get discoloration.

Examination of the flouth.

It is common with young dentists to make failures in the

examination of the mouths of patients, i. e., to overlook cavi-

ties, to overlook points of disease, and find afterward that

the patient has been done an injustice. I may say, also, that

it is not very uncommon for the old practitioners to do this

thing. It would seem to be a simple matter to look over a

mouth and determine whether or not there were cavities in

the teeth or whether there were local points of disease that

required attention, yet I wish to assure you that it is not a

very simple matter. It is not a matter that can be done

hastily, or without careful thought, and be done well. I have

in the last years of my practice been guilty of mistakes in

that myself—thought I had discovered all cavities that existed

in the mouth of a patient, and found after a few weeks that

I had overlooked important decays. I have not only done

this myself, but I have noticed it in others, so that I know
it is not an easy matter ; it is a matter that you are not likely

to become very efficient in unless you give it close, careful

thought. Furthermore, it is too common for dentists to

begin operations for patients when the patient is in no con-

dition for an operation. This point requires much care.

When a patient comes to you for an operation, if a

stranger or an acquaintance, for a first time, the supposition

is that that patient has the intention of putting himself

under your care. You will have patients come to you for



some temporary thing, of course, often simply to look to

some particular thing; they are patients of some other

operator and will say so. In that case you will attend to that

particular thing and refer them back to their own operator

for anything further. But when a patient comes to you and

the supposition is that he puts himself under your care, you

should begin at once the scrutiny of that person, as to hi.">

temperament, the condition of his general health, and es-

pecially as to the capability of that person to bear with opera-

tive procedures. That should be the habit of every dentist,,

as it becomes the habit of every physician who visits a pa-

tient, to study that person, his temperament, his nervous

system, etc. Some patients will begin to flinch before you

approach them, you will see that they will be in dread of

operations. Another one will come and sit down in the chair

and go to sleep. By careful scrutiny you will recognize these

differences in patients and will be prepared to approach them
properly. Then by a few well-directed questions, which will

simply manifest your interest in the person, you will inquire

after his general health, after his health at this particular

time, how he is feeling, etc., which the patient will never

suppose is anything more than a friendly interest, and yet

with you it is an examination. Then the patient takes the

chair. See that the chair is adjusted comfortably to the per-

son. It is well to take the wrist and just for a moment
study the pulse. This should be a constant habit, and I com-
mend you to a careful study of the pulse for indications that

the pulse will give you of the present condition of your pa-

tient, both before and after operations. I know that in a

dental school we haven't the opportunity for that careful

study of the pulse that we would have in a hospital practice

or that the physician has, and yet, by careful work, making it

a habit to study the pulse under different conditions, you will

soon be able to find in it much of interest and much of valu-

able information. I cannot this morning give you a lecture

on the pulse ; I can only advise you to study it carefully at

every opportunity, and make it your habit to let your finger

fall upon the wrist of your patient for a moment and take note

of the pulse ; see whether it is a full, round pulse or a small^

shot-like pulse ; and let me say if you find that small pulse,

that passes under your finger like a shot, be careful what you



do for that patient ; he is not in condition to bear with

any considerable operation at that particular time. Various

other conditions—heart lesions, etc.—stand out in the pulse

if you understand how to read them. It will require a par-

ticular study of the pulse to know how to find these things,

however. I may tell you a story that I have told to classes

frequently, perhaps not to this class, that indicates something

of the necessity of this careful study of the pulse by the

dentists. Some fifteen or eighteen years ago a young lady, a

stranger to me, came into my office and asked me to give her

an anesthetic and extract a tooth. I looked her over as I

usually look over patients. I asked her two or three ques-

tions in a pleasant way, inquired about her health, etc. She

said she was very well. I saw nothing wrong at the moment,

but when I took hold of her wrist T found a warning in the

pulse ; it was a strong, round, shotty pulse that was much
too frequent. I asked her a question as to her general con-

dition at that moment—if she was as well to-day as usual.

She said she was. I counted the pulse and found it 120. Of
course, this was sufficient in itself to give a warning if there

had been nothing in the peculiar character of the pulse. I

dropped her arm by her side and took the pulse in that posi-

tion ; raised it up and took the pulse in that position. I was

satisfied that there were imperfect valves in the heart or an

aneurism interfering them. I placed my ear over her

chest, saying I wanted to listen to her heart a moment, and

through her clothing the murmur of imperfect closure of

the heart valves was yery distinct. When I had proceeded

thus far in the examination she said she didn't want to be

examined and protested against the examination going any

farther. Then it was my turn to say a word. I said to her

:

"You are a stranger to me
;
you come and ask me to prac-

tically take your life in my hands ; to give you an anesthetic

and reduce you to a condition of unconsciousness, and per-

form an operation. It is my business to know whether I can

do that safely to you and to myself." At that the young lady

broke down and began to shed tears, and told me that she

had come away from her circle of acquaintance in order to

get an anesthetic from a stranger. After further conversa-

tion, she was advised to come the next day and have the

tooth out without an anesthetic, which she did without acci-



dent. Within two weeks after that the young lady died

suddenly, simply from some little excitement. If I had given

her the anesthetic I might or I might not have sent her home
in a box, but I would have been in danger of doing just that

thing. Now this one case illustrates the importance of a

close, careful study of these conditions by dentists.

Now to go back again to the examination of the mouth'.

Your patient is seated in the chair and you proceed to the

examination of the mouth. The first thing for you to fix,

after having sufificient experience in looking over mouths to

be able to do so, is to determine upon some definite order of

procedure in making this examination. I would like for

someone to take the chair for a moment (demonstrating).

Now the chair is too short and it is necessary that we
lengthen it. There is a good deal of difference in the way
different persons will sit in the chair. Some will insist upon
sitting bolt upright—it isn't a bad position for a patient.

Others will slide out of the chair and get away from you al-

most in spite of anything you can do. Generally, at first, if it

is a stranger, I pay but little attention to that, but as I pro-

ceed I gradually correct it and aim to get the patient in a

comfortable position to himself and to myself.

The first thing to do in the examination of a mouth is to

wash your hands. Do not examine the teeth the first thing,

but first examine the gums ; look over the buccal mucous
membranes first. There are reasons for making that exami-

nation first. Conditions of the peridental membranes are

more important than caries of the teeth ; the condition of the

peridental membranes should be the first inquiry. You run

around with the eye and examine the buccal mucous mem-
branes and the gums, pulling the lips well away for the pur-

pose. Notice whether or not there is shortness of the gum
about any teeth, or whether or not there are fistulse or in-

flamed points, and if you notice a point that you suspect, pass

your finger over it. I would find a point of inflammation

with my finger by the touch where I would fail to see it with

the eye. Or if the peridental membrane is destroyed over a

portion of the root and yet the gum is standing up apparently

good, when I pass my finger along the gingivae there is a

peculiar sensation ; the alveolar process is gone, perhaps, and

I will detect that by touch through the tissue where I would

8



not see it with the eye. When you have examined the buccal

and labial mucous membranes throw the patient back a lit-

tle and get the light into the roof of the mouth and see the

membranes, in that position; see whether there are any fis-

tulae, and if there are any points that you are uncertain about,

pass the finger over them and try the sense of touch. When
you have done that, throw the patient forward and tip the

mouth in that way (demonstrating), get the chin down so

that the light comes into the lower part of the mouth ; then

pass your fingers about and examine the lower buccal por-

tion of the mouth and see whether or not there are any
fistulae, any points of the gum that are too short, any points

receding, or anything of that sort. Now at that point it will

be necessary for you to have the mouth mirror to examine
the lingual surfaces. You will throw the light upon them or

examine them in the mirror by reflection, and in a few mo-
ments you have passed over the mouth and will have obtained

information as to the condition of the gums and peridental

membranes.

If you are going to make a thorough examination, the

next thing you will do will be to take a smooth, flat-pointed

scaler, not sharp, even though the mouth may appear free

from calculus, and pass it around the necks of the teeth.

You want to do this in a regular order. Let the point drop

down between the gingivae and the tooth and see whether
or not there are points at which the gums are loosened from
the teeth; see if there are any pockets. You needn't hurt

your patient ; hold the instrument very lightly and pass it

around first the one and then another tooth. It takes only a

few minutes to run around the buccal surfaces of all of them
and know whether or not there are any pockets that are

likely to cause trouble. Then when you have passed around
the buccal and labial sides follow around the lingual and run

the instrument into the interproximate spaces. Just a few

moments in that regular order and you will have gone around
the arch, and if you have done it carefully a pyorrhea pocket

is not likely to escape you. Then do the same with the upper

jaw. Throw the patient back a little if it is necessary to get

the light, and go around every tooth, going around the buccal

first, from interproximate space to interproximate space.

You will learn to do that very quickly and it will save you



a chagrin. Let me say that not ten years ago I filled a

mesio-occlusal cavity in a second lower molar, a pretty large

cavity, with gold, for a dentist. After two or three days he

complained very bitterly of soreness in the tooth ; couldn't

use it. There was no exposure of the pulp ; the mouth was a

very healthy one, apparently, and I began a search to know
why all that commotion. There had been nothing unusual

in the filling, no reason why that tooth should be sore. But

in passing my scaler around in a re-examination, upon the

disto-buccal angle the scaler dropped into a pocket and went

to the end of the root of the tooth. I had actually filled a

tooth when the peridental membrane was destroyed on the

whole distal surface of the distal root, and hadn't noticed it.

I lost the tooth. It would have been lost if I hadn't made
the filling. The patient hadn't known about it, but the

malleting on the lame tooth stirred it up ; it got sore. There

was no prospect of ever saving the tooth, but that filling

should not have been made. Now, with all of our care, we
will sometimes make such mistakes, but we should use every

precaution to make them as seldom as possible.

When you have finished the examination of the gums
and peridental membranes you are ready to begin an exami-

nation of the teeth for caries. Your patient has probably

come to you on account of some carious teeth. That exami-

nation will be conducted with a different set of instruments.

For our general purpose four instruments are sufificient

—

the single curved explorer, the pair of double curved explor-

ers and the mouth mirror.

I see that my time is up. We will take this up next time

at this point.
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SECOND LECTURE.

November 21, 1900.

I was speaking to you of the examination of the mouth
when I stopped talking last week, and I wish to continue that

this morning. I had spoken of the necessity that you first

examine the gums and mucous membranes. Indeed, the sur-

roundings of the teeth are as important as decay of the teeth,

and you should always get a good idea of the surroundings

of the teeth, of the soft tissues, of the peridental membranes,

the gums, the alveolar processes, the condition of the pa-

tient—all of these things should pass your scrutiny before

beginning the examination of the teeth for caries. (I would

like for someone to take the chair.) In infirmary practice it is

difficult to do everything just as we should in private practice.

It is almost impossible to have all the conveniences. We
should always wash the hands in a position in which the

patient may know that we do wash the hands. It is not neces-

sary to have the wash bowl in front of the patient or imme-
diately about the chair, but it should be in such position

that the patient will know when you go ta wash your hands

and know that you do it. It is a satisfaction to the patient

to know that that is done, and it is an advantage to the

operator, for the patient has more confidence in his cleanli-

ness. And if during an operation it has been necessary for

3^ou to leave your patient for a moment, no matter how little

you have done, if you have had your fingers in the patient's

mouth, wash your hands before you put them back in the

patient's mouth, always. In proceeding with the operation

you should wash your hands often.

Examination of the Teeth for Caries.

In making this examination four instruments are neces-

sary—three explorers and the mouth mirror—and often it

will be necessary to have other accessories, such as silk liga-

tures, pliers, absorbent cotton, and I like to have small nap-

kins as wqW. I usually kept some small napkins that I called
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mouth napkins handy, so that if there was sUmy mucus to

remove or things that I wanted to wipe away, I could do it.

Often we have mouths come to us in a condition in which we

want to wipe away considerable masses of material from about

the teeth, and in these cases a small napkin is better than

cotton in the pliers. This should be followed by a stream of

water from a large rubber bulb syringe. And, 1)y the way,

let me say a word now about assistants. Most of you expect

to make dentistry your life work, and if you are to be success-

ful dentists you will need to employ an assistant, not simply to

mallet gold—and yet, a mallet in the hands of an assistant is

better than any other mallet you can use—but you will want

an assistant for a thousand other things about the office.

First and foremost, perhaps, you want an assistant to look

after your patients, look after their necessities and relieve you

of that. That I regard as very important in a dental office.

Then you want an assistant to assist you about the chair in a

hundred dififerent ways. In fact, my assistant was as con-

tinually employed about the chair as myself. Instruments

cannot always be at hand
;
you will discover the need of an

instrument after an operation has begun ; it is not within

reach, perhaps—an assistant brings it ; an assistant handles

the gold, prepares it ; an assistant prepares the amalgam,

assists in adjusting the rubber dam, places a clamp, passes

a ligature ; an assistant does all these things, so that the

operator can continue steadily at his legitimate business

—

everything is brought to his hand that is necessary by an

assistant who is trained for this work. One who has learned

to use an assistant and has trained his assistant to do this

work can accomplish about double as much in a day's time

as one who undertakes to work without an assistant, no mat-

ter how skillful he may become. Anyone will do his opera-

tions better if he has learned to use an assistant than if he

has not learned to use an assistant and is dependent vipon

his own efforts entirely. He will do them more conveniently,

and this means better work always.

Usually I say but little to my patients when they first

take the chair about position in the chair. I simply put them

in the position I wish and do not always put them in the

position that is easiest for me at the beginning. Some people

get nervous with much fussing about the chair, and it is often
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wise to put yourself rather in an awkward position at the be-

ginning with a new patient, rather than be fussing about the

chair, fixing it, etc. After you have proceeded a Httle and find

that the position isn't suitable to you, just quietly put the

chair in the position required and go ahead.

I want to impress upon you the importance of pursuing

some regular order in the examination of the teeth for caries.

There is one important point to be attained, and that is that

your order of procedure be such as to bring your instruments

in contact with every surface of every tooth that is liable to

decay. If the order of procedure is such as to do this I do

not care much as to the particular form of the order. You
should have a particular order as to what surfaces of the

teeth you examine first, second, third, and so on, and examine

them completely before going to other surfaces, as the rule.

A few very good operators, however, will examine each tooth

in order, examining each tooth completely in the first in-

stance, beginning at a certain place and passing around the

arch in a certain order and finishing at a certain place. This

is all right, but I prefer to examine particular surfaces in

order. For the occlusal surfaces, which I would examine

first, we need, usually, only the explorer with a single curve.

The occlusal surfaces are the ones that decay first in chil-

dren or young people that come to us. For this examination

I prefer that my patient sit upright in the beginning, and will

begin with the lower jaw, opening the mouth sufficiently. You
may or may not use the mouth mirror to increase the Hght.

Then you will begin with the occlusal surfaces of the bicus-

pids and pass your instrument over those surfaces with the

eye following, and examine the occlusal surfaces back to the

third molar, if it is in place. Begin upon the left side, gen-

erally, for in that examination you stand rather behind the

patient. In this position the light from an ordinary window
will be about right, or sometimes you may w^ant the head

thrown a Httle more forward if the window is low^ so that the

light will come onto the teeth easily (demonstrating). Then
changing the position a little by throwing the chair back and

exposing the upper teeth by tilting the head further back, you

will pass the explorer over the occlusal surfaces oi the teeth on

the right side, usually from the distal to the mesial—you will

find it easier to do it in that way, while upon the other side
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you will find it somewhat easier to proceed from the mesial

toward the distal—and pass your instrument into the pits and
grooves in each one of the molars and bicuspids. This seems
to be a simple matter, and yet often cavities in this position

remain undiscovered. For the examination a very fine point

is needed that will pass into a very small fissure or a very

small pit, for it is not infrequent that we find decay has

progressed considerably before there is any appearance of it

in the enamel, and the instrument should be small enough
to pass through a very small opening to determine whether or

not decay has begun in the depths of one of these pits. It

may have penetrated into and spread in the dentin beneath

the enamel. I have occasionally seen decay that included a

large part of the dentin of the crown of the tooth when the

eye could detect nothing whatever, and it was detected ontv

by the very smallest explorer.

When this has been done we will take the next surfaces

of the teeth in their order—the buccal and labial surfaces.

In examining the occlusal surfaces we did not take into con-

sideration the incisors and cuspids. In examining the buccal

surfaces we may begin with the third molar and pass around
the arch, or we may begin at the median line and pass around
the left side and then again at the median line and pass

around the right side ; beginning here at the median line (dem-

onstrating) passing the sharp point of the instrument onto

the labial surface and sliding it to the gingiva, passing it over

that surface mesio-distally, and then passing to the next

tooth, taking into consideration only the labial surfaces.

Now onto the buccal surfaces of the bicuspids and then onto

the buccal surfaces of the molars. In making this examina-

tion on the left side the patient's face should be turned to-

ward the operator. Do not depend upon your eye, do not

simply look over the teeth, and if they look pretty well say

there is no decay; pass your sharp instrument over the por-

tion of the surface that is liable to decay of every tooth, even

if they do look well ; it is the only safe proceeding. In doing

this the sharp point will drop into any slight break or catch

in softened enamel and detect the first beginning of decay.

Then change the position of the head of the patient so that

the face is from you and do the same with the teeth on the

right side, pass the sharp point of your instrument over every
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surface lightly—it is not necessary for you to hurt your pa-

tient at all—go lightly about it and see that there is no decay.

You have perhaps observed that there is only a small portion

of the surface of each tooth that is liable to the beginnings of

decay. Much the greater portion of the surface of each tooth

is immune to the beginnings of decay. Upon the occlusal

surfaces, which we have just examined, decay begins only in

the pits and fissures ; all the rest of the surface is kept clean

by the efforts in mastication. If we examine the buccal sur-

faces—I usually include the pit in the buccal surfaces of the

molars when examining the pits and grooves in the occlusal

surface—it is only the gingival third of the buccal surface in

which decay is liable to begin ; all the rest of the surface is

kept clean by the friction of mastication and decays do not

begin there. So that if you pass your instrument carefully

over the gingival third of the buccal and labial surfaces you

will have covered all of the surface that is liable to decay and

will have found any cavities that are Hkely to be present.

Now when you have done that you will take your mouth
mirror and go around the lingual surfaces the same way,

next to the gums
;
just pass your instrument gently about

them, and if there is a point of softening of the surface the

sharp point will catch. It is somewhat rare that we find decay

beginning upon lingual surfaces, but in making the examina-

tion they should not be overlooked. They do sometimes be-

gin there.

After you have finished the examination of the upper

jaw you will change the position of the patient for the ex-

amination of the lower, but whether you will do that before

examining the proximate surfaces will be a question. I

often will change the position of the patient and make this

examination of the buccal and lingual surfaces before

I make the examination of the proximate surfaces, but

that is not so very important ; it will depend a good deal on

circumstances. In examining the proximate surfaces of the

teeth you will use the two curved explorers ; they are rights

and lefts, or double-plane instruments. This is the most dif-

ficult examination for caries that we have to make, and mis-

takes occur oftener in this than in other examinations. Mis-

takes occur in the examination of the buccal surfaces where

you fail to pass your instrument really over the surfaces

;
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often there are decays there that will not be seen. But upon
the proximal surfaces you have literally to search out the

decay.

I would pursue the same order in the examination of the

proximate surfaces that we have pursued in the examination of

the buccal surfaces, but in doing this you will take the double-

curved explorers. Begin at the median line in the lower jaw,

having the head well forward, and pass the instrument point

into the interproximate spaces with the point toward the oc-

clusal or incisal, and with the lateral curve of the point toward

the surface of the tooth being examined. Then pass it as

far toward the incisal as you can and carry it across

the surface from buccal to lingual in that position.

If there is a cavity of any considerable extent you are sure to

find it. Never examine these from the incisal or occlusal to-

ward the gingival, but always from the gingival toward the

incisal or occlusal. Then change the instrument and examine
in the same way the distal surface of the tooth. If there

is anything that attracts your attention, seeming to make
it necessary, change your instrument and examine it from

the lingual as well, pushing your instrument from the gin-

gival toward the incisal. Then you may carry your instru-

ment to the mesial surface of the next tooth ; then change and

examine the distal surface. Carry that examination around the

arch. For this particular examination it is a good idea to

become accustomed to placing the explorers between the

fingers of the left hand so as to have them within easy reach,

because it is necessary to change instruments very frequently,

as you will see (demonstrating). Pass around the arch in

that way, including the distal of the distal tooth, for there is

occasionally a cavity on the distal surface of the third molar.

When you have passed around the one side, change to the

other ; begin at the median line again and go around those

teeth in the same way, changing your instruments so as to

get the point to the mesial and distal surface of each tooth

as you pass along. In that way you will pass around the en-

tire arch, examining tooth after tooth until you have exam-
ined both mesial and distal surfaces of each tooth. If your

assistant is standing by with a notebook she can make notes

of the result of your examination as you pass along, and

when you get through you will have a record of what you
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have found. If you have no assistant it is better that you stop

and make that record yourself as you go along. Now, hav-

ing made this examination of the proximate surfaces of the

lower teeth, you will raise the chair a little and throw it back

so that the light will come well into the upper mouth. Now
you will repeat upon the upper jaw the examination that has

been made upon the lower, with the same instruments and in

a similar way, examining the occlusal surfaces first, then the

buccal and lingual surfaces, and, lastly, the proximate sur-

faces, until you have passed each tooth in review. In this

examination you will find points occasionally about which you
will be in doubt. Particularly will this be the case when ex-

amining the proximate surfaces, and the ligature then will

often aid you. Take the ligature in your fingers (this may
be either in the upper or in the lower jaw), and I like to

throw the ligature around my little finger of the left hand in

that way (demonstrating), and have length enough so that I

can handle it. If there is doubt about certain teeth pass the

ligature, and in passing a ligature put your fingers close to-

gether on the buccal and lingual of the tooth; don't pass a

ligature this way (pulling the ligature over the lips) and cut

your patient's lip and gums with the ligature—do unnecessary

damage and inflict unnecessary pain—but put your fingers

close together and then when you pass your ligature, even if

it goes hard, you are not very liable to injure the gums or

lips; saw the ligature a little back and forth, and if there is

decay of any consequence you will find that it is rough; the

sharp edges of a cavity will cut the thread. You will discover

a cavity in that way, often, that is close in against the con-

tact, and which you will be unable to reach with the explorer.

But you may be still in doubt, even after all this, as to

whether or not there is a cavity in a certain position, and in

that case it may be necessary to put on the rubber dam, and

even to put on the separator and separate the teeth slightly,

so that you can pass your explorer over the surfaces before

you can be absolutely certain that there is no decay. You
will be surprised occasionally, after having gone to all this

trouble to find out whether or not there is a cavity, to find

that there is a large cavity—not a large opening—but that the

cavity has extended deeply into the dentin through a very

small opening, and that much of the tooth has been destroyed.
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Position of the Patient in the Chair.

There is a good deal of misunderstanding as to the ob-

ject of raising and lowering a chair. The rule should be that

the patient's head should be in about the same position for

each operator, relatively to his height, and it is necessary to

have chairs made to raise and lower in order to fit them to

the operator, because some dentists are long and some den-

tists are short. The head should be about level with the el-

bow or the middle upper arm of the operator ; never higher

than the middle upper arm and almost never lower than the

elbow. But we want the head thrown back and the head

thrown forward, and you will note that when the chair is

thrown forward the head is very much higher than when the

chair is thrown backward, and we raise and lower the chair to

get the head in the right position. Now, the head is too high

in this position (demonstrating). (Lowering the chair.) This

brings the head pretty high, but in a position in which it is

fairly easy to operate. Now, if I raise the chair up a good
deal I will not only have a position in which it is more difift-

cult to see my operation, but I am holding up my arms during

the whole of the time. Now some of you try holding your

arm out horizontally for twenty minutes and see how tired

you will become ; the same thing occurs with the endeavor to

operate with the arms up ; in the endeavor to operate with the

arms up you become tired out. If, on the other hand, you
undertake to operate with the patient considerably too low,

you have to stoop and will become tired out. It isn't alto-

gether a matter of convenience as to whether or not you have

your patient in an easy position for yourself; it is a matter of

good operating as well. One who endeavors to operate in a

bad position becomes tired and does not do his operation

well ; he makes poor operations because he is tired, and you

will find it a rule that the man who continues to operate in a

bad position for himself will inevitably drop into careless

work and do himself discredit. It is not only a matter of

convenience, then, but it is a matter of good operating. Now,
many persons begin in this way or that, assume improper

positions at the chair, and, to their mind, it seems to be the

easiest position, but it is not. It is a matter of accustoming

oneself to this position or that position, in order that it may
seem the better position for him. A faulty position, then,

will injure a man's operating very seriously.
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The Positions for Different Particular Operations.

First as to operations in the lower jaw. This chair

doesn't go quite as low as I would like, that is, with a tall

patient sitting bolt upright. You will find a great deal of

difference in patients in regard to this. I rather like this up-

right position for most operations. Some patients will in-

sist upon sitting bolt upright, while others will slip out of

the chair and be continually getting away from you. But

for long operations, what should be the position? Suppose

you are making a filling in a lower molar that will take con-

siderable time. It is in these long operations that you should

take the easiest position for yourself, while not ignoring en-

tirely the ease of position for the patient. If you are operat-

ing upon the left side of the mouth on the lower jaw you will

stand to the right and a little behind the patient, so that

you can stand upon both feet and stand straight, then bend-

ing just a little forward, with the left arm around the head, be

in position for your operation, whether you are putting in

gold, excavating, or what not. A position like this for the

molars and bicuspids on that side you will find the easiest po-

sition that you can assume. Your arms are not raised up,

your work is in the right position for your eye, your back

is bent just a little, your head thrown just a little forward

and you are in an easy position to go ahead with the work
for .hours, if necessary, with the least tiring out of yourself.

You can also change about more or less, throw your weight

upon the one foot or upon the other, without getting out of

position, so that you can rest one set of muscles and then

another set of muscles, and still go on with your operation.

In operating upon the right side of the lower jaw we will

assume two positions. Occasionally we will pass upon the

left side of the chair and operate from this position (demon-

strating) ; a great deal of the operating upon the right side

of the low^er jaw is easiest done from that position, standing

on the left side of the patient with the right arm around the

head and holding the tissues away with the fingers of the

left hand. In some instances, however, it is the easier posi-

tion standing upon the right side of the patient, and a little

in front of him, holding away the tissues again with the first

two fingers of the left hand, and while using the fingers of

the right hand as a rest upon the teeth, holding the tissues in
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some degree with them also, you have an easy position for

yourself, a fairly easy position for the patient and an easy

position for the hand and arm. You can continue operating

for any length of time in that position. Then we have one

position for the left side and the two positions for the right

side of the mouth in the lower jaw, with the patient sitting

upright, the chair pretty well forward, particularly if your

source of light is somewhat low. I like the light from the

side much better than a skylight for operating—the positions

are easier.

For operations in the upper jaw throw the patient well

back and raise the chair enough to get the head in position,

about level with the elbow or the middle arm ; then if the

chest is not well out of the way throw the head farther back.

I notice in the infirmary that many of you have the chest

of your patient in your way. Now always contrive to put the

patient in such a position that the chest will not be in your

way. If the head is thrown up in this way, so as to bring

the chin down on the chest (demonstrating) you will not be

able to see into the upper mouth without getting your head

down upon the chest of the patient ; that you should not do

;

you should throw your headrest back and lower it sufficiently

so that the head drops back, until the light will come well

into the mouth. Then for the left side you will stand in the

same position that you did while operating upon the lower

jaw, and if you have any considerable operation that takes

time, turn the face of the patient to you. Then you will

have your work in easy position, so that you can see well,

your arms are down and you can operate for any length of

time without fatigue, and you will do your operation better.

For the incisors you can generally stand straight if you are

working from the labial, and most of our work upon the

incisor teeth should be done from the labial. If it is neces-

sary in any case to operate from the^lingual on a mesial sur-

face of a tooth on the left side of the mouth, turn the pa-

tient's face well over from you, let the patient turn a little

on the side if necessary, and you will see from this position

without much stooping and get at your work easily. Or if

it is on the distal turn the patient's face toward you

(demonstrating), and you will get at it easily. Now, in

operating upon the molars and bicuspids on the right side, if
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you have a considerable operation to do, you may do some
of the work with the face of the patient directed upward,
but the most of it must be done with the face thrown over

from you, while standing on the right side ; then you will

reach it easily; except, perhaps, for the third molar, you will

need to turn the face a little more. In operating upon the

molars and bicuspids of the left side of the upper jaw you

should stand in the same position, on the right side, and

turn the face of the patient toward you.

Be careful, always, that the chest of your patient is out

of the way for operations upon the upper jaw. Now, I com-
mend you particularly to a study of these positions with

your patients in the operating room. When you have seated

your patient in the chair and have determined upon your

operation, study the position with reference to that particu-

lar operation and make it your object to assume correct

positions from the start and become accustomed to obtain-

ing correct positions for these operations, and you will do

them much more easily to yourself, much more easily to

your patient, and your operations will be better when per-

formed, because of having obtained positions in which you

will not become overfatigued and in this way become in-

duced to slide over the difficulties of the operation and do

them imperfectly. The matter of keeping oneself in condi-

tion to operate well is of the utmost importance. No one

can do an operation well when he is fagged out ; it is sim-

ply impossible that one can do the best thing when very

tired. You must arrange your patients and arrange your

manner of operating so as to preserve your freshness and

preserve your vigor for the day's work, or else you will fail.

I don't think a man has any right to perform a tedious, diffi-

cult operation that requires minuteness of care when he i"^

tired out, and he should not allow himself to become tired

out over the chair. I have operated fourteen hours manv
days without overfatigue, when I was younger, and a man
who trains himself closely to the positions required and as-

sumes the best positions will be able to do this for a time.

He shouldn't do it long; he shouldn't do it for many days;

it is too much entirely; six or eight hours is all that a man
should spend over the operating chair in one day, as a rule,

and that he ought to be able to do easily and without

fatigue.
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THIRD LECTURE.

The Use of Force in Filling Teeth and Methods for Its

Accurate Study, Consisting flostly of Instru-

mental Demonstrations.

November 28, 1900.

I will speak this morning of the use of force in con-

densing fillings, gold and amalgam. There is perhaps no

other one item in your operating in which you fail more in

your infirmary practice than in the use of force. This is not

peculiar to this class, but it is general with classes in the

study of dentistry, and I may say also that it is common
among practitioners to make grave mistakes in the use of

force in condensing both gold and amalgam fillings. It has

been a difficult subject for study, and until recently we have

had no definite means of studying it accurately. Efforts

have been made heretofore by a number of men to devise

ways and means of studying this subject with accuracy and

to devise means of communicating accurately with one an-

other in regard to the use of force. I remember that Dr.

Gushing spent a great deal of time and study on this subject

and presented a paper embodying his results before the Illi-

nois State Dental Society in 1870. It would be well for you

to look up that article and read it—Gushing before the Illi-

nois State Dental Society, 1870, page 69. You will find it

in the library. With his apparatus, however, the results were

unsatisfactory. In the literature relating to physics there is

nothing on this subject. Encyclopedia Britannica, in speak-

ing of the impact of mallets, hammers, etc., says the subject

has not been accurately studied. Daniels, in his great work on

physics, ventures a few suggestions which are, as he says,

suppositions. Most others have passed the subject entirely.

Some give studies under the heading "Impact," but when
we come to look through their articles we find that it is

impulse instead of impact that they have studied, and that

subject has been studied very closely. Impulse is the motion

given to the object struck, not the pounds pressure exerted

between the mallet and the object struck. What we want is
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the pounds pressure exerted by the mallet, between the mal-

let and this board, for instance (demonstrating), not how far

the board is moved. This subject has been one of great

difficulty. In speaking to a portion of the class yesterday I

spoke of an article related to this subject, which I gave be-

fore the Nev/ York Odontological Society, pubHshed in

Cosmos, 1896, page 269. The portion upon filling materials

begins at page 302. In reading this article you will find that

1 have had men prominent in the profession make fillings in

matrices, using such force as they usually use in filling teeth,

and I have v^^eighed these, obtained their specific gravity and

found the differences in consoHdating gold among these dif-

ferent men. These differences are very wide indeed. I have

also had many fillings made by prominent operators, and

those not so prominent, in teeth—fillings that have been lost

from this cause or that—or the teeth have been extracted.

I obtained definite data as to the service they had rendered,

and have obtained the specific gravity of these and found

the differences in their density. And here again we find very

wide discrepancies, discrepancies that are much wider than

they should be. This is to be expected when we have no

means of accurately studying this subject, and without the

means of knowing what others are doing. Among those that

have been made in teeth in the mouth the heaviest filling

that I found was made by Dr. McKellops of St. Louis, in

which he built up two-thirds of the crown of a bicuspid tooth.

He obtained a dentisty, or a specific gravity, of 17.10. The

highest specific gravity that can be obtained in hammered
gold being 19.4. This is a pretty close approach to absolute

solidity, and yet was built upon a tooth with a comparatively

small root. It stood the test of wear for twenty years, when

the anchorage broke away and the filling was lost. Others

run down very low—15, 14 and 13, some of them. FilHngs

that are of a lower specific gravity than 15 usually give away

very quickly; in fact, they absorb more or less. Take such

a filling, wash it clean with alcohol—one that has been worn

in the mouth—and then expose it to heat and you will see

very quickly by the fumes given off that filling has ab-

sorbed animal matter. The gold is not packed close enough

to make it Vs^ater-tight.

I have been for a number of years at work on this sub-
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ject, trying to develop a means by which we could know
this subject better, and it will be my object this morning to

show you the means devised for developing a knowledge of

it. I do it, not so much as a matter of teaching the kine-

tics of the mallet in a scientific way, as to draw your at-

tention strongly to this subject of study experimentally and

to give you an insight into the possibiHties of study along

this line. I cannot take the time to enter into a lengthy

discussion upon the science of this subject now. I hope the

time wnll soon come when we will have a chair of physics as

applied in dentistry, in which every student can go into the

laboratory and study these things for himself, having the

necessary instruments and apparatus to do it. My presenta-

tion will be demonstrations rather than a lecture.

The study of hand pressure is comparatively easy and

many of you are acquainted with the instrument for that

purpose. This manudynamometer many of you have already

seen and have worked some with it. The senior class of last

year had a great deal of work with it. It was introduced

to\vard the middle of the term and used a great deal from

that time on. All that is necessary with this instrument is

to take the ordinary plugging instrument in the usual way
and make pressure, and the pencil flies forward and makes a

record of the number of pounds hand pressure. By studying

this, weighing your muscular effort, you will soon learn

what I mean by fifteen pounds pressure, or by ten or other

number of pounds pressure We can make such hand pres-

sure as we please, weighing our muscular effort and learn

to know the pounds value of the muscular effort that we use.

One may take a weight in the hand and heft it, as we say,

and come pretty close to the number of pounds in that

weight. If one makes an effort to become skilful in that he

may w^igh a piece of metal or other object very closely in-

deed. In this way, by experience with this instrument, we
may learn to know very well what is meant by so many
pounds hand pressure. Without some such means it is im-

possible for us to communicate intelfigently in regard to thiji

•matter. (Demonstrations.)

The study of mallet pressure is something very different

and much more difficult. Perhaps that is one reason why
we have more difficulty, more failures, more mistakes in the
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use of the mallet than in the use ot hand pressure, although

the errors in the use of hand pressure are very frequent.

Among practitioners I find many who can take an instrument

in their hand with the pen grasp and make a pressure of

twenty pounds ; not so very many who will make a pressure

of twenty-five pounds, but a good many who can make a

pressure of only fifteen pounds ; and then again I find others

who cannot with all their force, big stout men, too, make a

pressure of ten pounds. Now, every dentist who cannot do

better than this with hand pressure should go into training.

It is simply a matter of training. Anyone with ordinary

strength can soon develop the ability to make twenty pounds

pressure and do it with ease. It is a matter of correctly

grasping the instrument and training the fingers to the work.

Curiously enough, I find that those who do not use heavy

hand pressure generally fail in their mallet pressure, also

;

they get apparently a similar result with mallet pressure that

they do with hand pressure, and are satisfied to stop with

that, seemingly.

Now as to the means of studying the mallet and of learn-

ing accurately of the force developed. The demonstration of

this is necessarily a roundabout process. I have here a con-

venient form of dynamometer and a variety of points. These

points are turned to a definite size and carefully measured

so as to know very accurately the size of the point. It is

first turned closely to size, then tempered and afterward

ground to size with an Arkansas stone, so that the edges

are perfectly sharp. Each one of these points used in the

dynamometer and the points used in this falling weight ap-

paratus have been made in that way. Now I take a piece of

paper of a definite kind that measures 3-1000 of an inch in

thickness, a pretty hard rolled paper, and place a block of

boxwood that has been faced on the lathe and made per-

fectly smooth, and I put pressure upon that. This particu-

lar instrument is twelve and one-half tenths, or one and a

quarter, millimeters, in diameter. Now, on this hard box-

wood block I will put on 43 pounds pressure. The paper is

not cut through. Now, I will move the block slightly and I

will put full 45 pounds pressure on it; the paper is cut

through and the piece left in the wood. A variation of a

single pound one way or the other will determine that. Now
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we know the. force necessary to cut the paper with this par-

ticular instrument point. (Now, I know that it is exceedingly

difficult for you to see these experiments from your seats.

T wish I could have every one of you come down here and

look over these individually, but you see clearly that that is

impossible, but I will ask the officers of the class to come
down and stand here with me and see them.)

Now I can repeat this experiment with a falling weight

with the wood block resting upon this heavy anvil, in which

the pressure can be repeated very accurately. I have here

a number of mallets designed for use in this falling weight

apparatus. This mallet weighs one ounce. I move this table

up on this standard to 675-1000 of a foot. (I have on this

standard three scales—one is in hundredths of a foot, an-

other is in millimeters, and another is in inches—so that I

can use any of these that I please.) Now I will take the

same block and the same piece of paper and the same point,

and I will let the weight fall, making what appears to be a

slight blow, and you will see that I have produced a result

precisely similar to that produced with the dynamometer.
Here I can again measure the number of pounds and know
just what number of pounds is necessary to produce this

particular result, and get it so definitely that in some of the

lines of experiment that I have carried through, using twenty

different conditions of weights, heights, etc., the variation in

the experimental results would not exceed one pound. Fur-

thermore, although the mathematics of the subject has not

yet been at all sufficiently made out, I am able, when finding

the height of the fall of any definite weight necessary to

produce a pressure of any given number of pounds, to figure

the height of the fall of any other weight to produce this re-

sult—the half-ounce, two-ovmce, three-ounce, four-ounce or

any other definite weight, or to calculate the pounds pressure

any of these weights will develop when falHng from a given

height.

We have here another instrument, the Hiptodynamometer

,

with which we may again measure these results with the hand

mallet or with falling weights. I take this mallet and strike.

A pencil flies forward and makes a record of the blow, not

of the pounds, but of the impulse given by the blow. Mind
you, that is not a record of the pounds, but we may find the
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pounds pressure from the impulse of any stroke, or we may
mark the spaces on the register in pounds for any mallet

of given weight beforehand and read off the pounds devel-

oped in each stroke. I have a block in this instrument cut

from the same piece of wood. as that I have just been using;

they come end to end. In this experimental work I find it

necessary to be very careful as to the wood I use. That
blow is a little hard (demonstrating). It cut the paper

through. It is difficult to gauge the hand mallet accurately

in pounds, but we may determine the number of pounds in

any stroke. Now remember I was using an instrument point

so large that 45 pounds was required to penetrate the paper.

That is more force than we need to use in filling teeth. The
point is not very large, only one and one-fourth millimeters,

but is larger than we should use in filling teeth. Mallets of

different weight in producing the same impact give different

results in impulse. Now I may place the tuptodynamometer
on the falHng weight apparatus and repeat the experiment on
it, and you will find that when I drop the weight from the

same height as I did on the anvil it has not penetrated the

paper. It is just the same fall that it had before. Why that?

Not so solid. This is a very important feature and one

that we must take into careful consideration. The number
of pounds developed does not depend altogether on the

momentum of the mallet ; other features come in to modify

this. (Taking a light board and trying, while holding it in

the hand, to drive a nail.) I may drive and drive on that

nail while holding the board in my hand and not put it

through the piece of wood, but if I support the wood on the

table I drive it easily. The number of pounds developed

between the nail head and the mallet will depend upon the

conditions of resistance as well as upon the momentum of

the mallet. Now remember that in filling teeth. This anvil

of the tuptodynamometer upon which I strike is as solid, as

firm, as any tooth you will fill ; in fact, great pains was

taken in its construction to have the conditions equal, as

closely as possible, with the condition of solidity of a tooth

that is being filled. Now, in order to penetrate that paper

upon the tuptodynamometer we will have to raise the weight

nearly twice the height to get a stroke that is sufficient. The
difference between this and the absolute solidity of the heavy
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anvil is as 15 to 28. (Letting the weight fall.) Now I have

the same result that I had upon the heavy anvil. You will

see also that the impulse given to the pencil is not quite

double the, impulse given at the shorter distance of fall.

I will make another experiment to show you the ex-

treme nicety of this thing, using the heavy anvil and this

same point ; then I will speak of the application of it, for all

of this applies directly to our work in filling teeth. Now, in-

stead of setting the block directly upon the anvil, I will put

a thin pad composed of a few thicknesses of ordinary writing

paper under it. It penetrates the paper readily without the

pad. This cuts the paper, but the cut piece falls away.

Now, J will try that by taking hold of the instrument and
making a little pressure at the time the weight falls. You
will notice that the paper is driven into the wood. It does
not fall away ; it doesn't rub off. It wasn't the hand pressure

that drove the paper into the wood, but I compressed the

layers of paper more closely in contact, so as to render it

more firm and solid. I bring this before you for a purpose.

There are a number of pounds more pressure in the blow
on account of the compression of the paper, and the pad is

but little thicker than the peridental membrane. The lesson

is this : If you fix the tooth, render the peridental membrane
tense by pressure at the moment your blow falls, you will

have from one-quarter to one-third more pounds pressure

in your mallet blow than if you do not so fix the tooth

by hand pressure at the time the blow falls, and you need
not strike your gold so hard to produce the same number of

pounds pressure with the mallet. Therefore, this little rapity-

tap-tap-tap over the gold is a very ineflficient means of con-

densing gold and comparatively painful to the patient ; neces-

sarily so ; it is so clinically, and it is so as a scientific fact.

It is the blow that hurts your patient, and you should always

labor to make that blow, whatever it is, just as efficient as

possible.

A word now in regard to the instruments of different

sizes. I will use the same wood block in the manudynamo-
meter, but I will use other instruments. Here is an instru-

ment point one-half millimeter in diameter. I will lay this

same paper on the block, and I will say that we can rarely

pierce the paper with an instrument held in the hand with as
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few pounds as we can with this dynamometer, for the

reason that we cannot hold the instrument perfectly square

to the work (demonstrating). I used a Httle too much force,

so that the instrument has gone through into the wood

;

I used twelve pounds ; about six to seven pounds is necessary

to penetrate that paper with that instrument point. Now, 1

will take one seven and a half tenths millimeters. I had that

just about the right thing (demonstrating), square onto the

work. It takes full fifteen pounds to put the instrument

through the paper. I will say that this is a very small handle

and requires a pretty good grip to make fifteen pounds pres-

sure. I will give the young men a chance. (They make some
failures.) This is one millimeter in diameter (taking another

instrument). It cuts through all right, but it takes twenty-

seven pounds. Now I want you to note these differences in

the size of the instrument points. This is fifteen (ly^ milli-

meters) ; I didn't put it through at full forty pounds. We
can just as well lay the block on the table, for the manudyna-

mometer will not register a sufficient number of pounds. I

have intended in these experiments to call your attention

strongly to the difference in condensing power in instrument

points of different sizes. This difference occurs in the con-

densation of gold precisely as it occurs in the penetration

of this paper upon the wood block
;
just as you increase the

size of your instrument point you diminish the condensing

power with a given blow or with a given hand pressure.

While with the first instrument, measuring one-half milli-

meter in diameter, we can penetrate this paper with six and
a half pounds, the next size, seven and a half tenths of a

millimeter, requires fifteen pounds by actual trial ; it also re-

quires that if we calculate the area and use the same number
of pounds per square millimeter. If I take an instrument one

millimeter in diameter it requires twenty-seven pounds to

produce the same effect. Now, these are all in the range

that we use in filling teeth. If I take another, one and a

quarter millimeters in diameter, it requires forty-two pounds

to produce the same result. If I take an instrument a milli-

meter and a half in diameter it requires sixty pounds to pro-

duce the same result, and, of course, becomes impossible in

the condensation of gold. While if I take an instrument here

that seems not very large, two and a half millimeters in diani
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eter, it will require one hundred and seventy pounds to pene-

trate the paper. If I place this mallet, weighing three troy

ounces, on this standard and let it fall three feet, how many
pounds pressure do you suppose it will develop. By actual

trial, and also by calculation, it will develop 599>^ pounds;
i. e., when falling upon a boxwood block on the anvil. Now
mind you, the pound force of that blow depends directly

upon how quickly the momentum is arrested, how quickly

it is stopped, just as much as it depends upon the momentum.
If I let this fall upon a cushion of any kind the pounds blow
would be lessened in proportion to the cushion. I have a

cushion of sole leather in one end of this mallet, as hard as

I could make it, and yet it requires to fall about twice as far

to produce the same result upon the sole leather as it does
upon the steel, but we get nearly the same impulse with the

sole leather that we do with steel.

Now, a question has come before all your minds as to

the solidity of the anvil of the tuptodynamometer. I will

speak of that and then I will be through for this morning.
I will use a large instrument point, because I only want to

get at the impulse in this experiment. Now I will let the

weight fall and you see the pencil fly. (At this point Dr. Black
explained the mechanism and working of the instrument.)

Now, you saw the impulse; you see it again. Now I will

repeat that, and will put my finger on this lever that strikes

the pencil and the impulse is just the same. Apparently

neither the anvil nor the lever moves at all (a student holds

the lever) you will feel just a slight jar and that is all. The
impulse is propagated through the steel just as the impulse

is propagated from one billiard ball to another
;
you know

the one billiard ball will stop in the place of the one struck

and the one struck will fly forward. While that anvil seems
to be apparently solid, there is enough of spring in the steel

to give the difference which I have stated, the difiference of

fifteen to twenty-eight, between this and the actually solid

anvil, and we get that kind of a difference in the pounds force

in the blow on the teeth that we fill.

Now, just let me speak of this: You are condensing
your gold, your gold gives under your plugger point, and you
suddenly step of? onto the enamel of the tooth ; the patient

starts ; by simply stepping ofif of that gold that yields onto
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the enamel which does not yield the pounds pressure

you put on the tooth is almost double with a blow of similar

momentum. Just so if you are chipping enamel with the
chisel and mallet ; when the enamel chips off readily you may
strike a rather hard blow, but if you catch your chisel a
little too far on the tooth and it doesn't yield, you hurt your
patient

;
you increase the pounds blow loo per cent.

I hope you will get something from this that will be of

value to you.

Special Infirmary Work.

I have asked the members of the Senior Class, indeed^

made it a part of the requirements of them, that they each
make, under my immediate supervision, Dr. Birkland and
Dr. Macfarlane assisting me, two gold fillings and two
amalgam fillings, one of each to be completed before the 15th

of January, and the remaining two before the 15th of April.

I will further require that a written description of each step

of the process, from beginning to completion, be handed me,
or to one of the assisting demonstrators, within one week
after making such filHngs. I will also require that I or one
of my assistants see the case before the beginning and at

various steps of its progress.

These requirements are made with the intention and
purpose of inducing you to think closer of the individual

steps of the process of preparing cavities in teeth, and in

placing fillings, and I am of the opinion that if you enter

heartily into this work, do these fillings and write these de-

scriptions, you will find it one of the most profitable exer-

cises of your school year. Of course, percentage markings,

will be given on this work. I shall require no impossibili-

ties of you, but wish you to do your best.

Points to be noted in writing descriptions:

1st. Age of patient (about, or your judgment).

2d. Condition of gums and peridental membrane.

3d. Apparent. habitual condition of the patient's teeth as

to care and cleanliness.

4th. Apparent progress of decay of teeth.

5th. Form of the teeth (bell crowned, medium form^

thick necked).
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6th. Proximate contacts (small in area, broad or me-

dium).

7th. Requirements in case—if proximate cavity—as to

separation and restoration of contact.

8th. Cavity in original state, or a re-filling, and if a re-

filling what is the apparent cause of failure of filling?

9th. Location and extent of cavity, as it appears from

visual and exploratory examination.

loth. What considerations determine the outlines of the

prepared cavity?

nth. How were the teeth prepared for putting on the

rubber dam ; what teeth were included and how was the rub-

ber dam retained ?

I2th. If a proximate cavity, how did you obtain space

for the forming and finishing of the contact point?

13th. With what instruments and how did you open the

cavity and form its outlines?

14th. With what instruments and how did you obtain

resistance form?

15th. In what parts of the cavity and with what instru-

ments did you obtain retention form?

1 6th. What was done to obtain convenience in packing

the filling material—if gold—and for starting the filling?

17th. How and with what instruments was the final

forming and finishing of the marginal edge and marginal

angle of the enamel done?

In Filling with, Gold.

1 8th. Where and how did you place your first piece of

gold, and how and to what point did you build your gold to

secure primary anchorage of the first portion of your filling?

19th. Describe the directions of building in the different

parts of the cavity to the completion, stating what portions

were filled with non-cohesive gold—if any—and why.

20th. By what especial means, or handling of the gold

with the plugger, did you secure perfect adaptation of the

gold to the walls and margins of the cavity?

2 1 St. By what considerations did you determine that the

contour of your filling was complete and ready for the finish-

ing?
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22d. Where, with what instruments, and how, did you
begin the finishing of the filhng?

23d. Give the plan of trimming, to the completion of the

trimming of the filling to form, and, if a proximate filling,

how the contact was formed.

24th. How and with what instruments was the final

polish made, specifying the different parts of the surface, es-

pecially if a proximate or a complex cavity.

25th. What attention or treatment was given to the gin-

gival margins of the gums after removal of the rubber dam?

In Filling with Amalgam.

i8th. How was your amalgam mass formed ; how much
was it kneaded ; what was its consistence ; was any free mer-
cury removed?

19th. If a proximate cavity, how was the matrix ar-

ranged and secured, and what were the provisions for ob-

taining a correct contact?

20th. With what instruments was the amalgam packed ?

What is your judgment as to the force used in packing?

Was any free mercury removed in packing the amalgam ?

21 St. What was the consistence of the amalgam when
the packing was completed—hard, medium or soft—would it

permit of the immediate removal of the matrix, if a proxi-

mate cavity, without danger to the filling?

22d. What was done toward the finishing or further

shaping of the filling at this sitting?

23d. What time was given for the setting of the amal-

gam before the final finish?

24th. Describe the process of finishing, and, if a proxi-

mate cavity, how was the contact point formed?

25th. What was the treatment of the gingival margins

of the gums after removal of the rubber dam?
The prepared descriptions may take the form of answers

to these points or questions, or a running description may be

written that will include the required points, as the individual

student may choose. The object is to bring about a close

consideration and study of these points or steps in the pro-

cess, and to cultivate the power of expressing the several

processes of procedure in language. The greater part of this
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should not now be difficult for those of you who have a fair

knowledge of dental nomenclature and have given close at-

tention to lectures up to this time, or will do so in the near

future. It will not be necessary in every case to include all

of these points, but most of them should be expressed.

Cavity description may give some of you trouble in its

formulation in the beginning, but a little study of it with

the view of its expression should remove the difficulty.

An example may assist you : Patient aged eighteen,

teeth well developed, bell crowned, interproximate spaces

broad, contacts narrow. No teeth lost ; free from calculus

;

gums and gingivae healthy ; teeth firm
;
peridental membranes

apparently in good condition. Several proximate decays have

occurred, but conditions fairly favorable. Cavity in mesial

surface of upper first molar showing slight breakage of the

mesial marginal ridge of the occlusal surface, partially ex-

posing cavity to view. Examination with the explorer shows

that the decayed area involves the middle three-fifths of the

mesial surface, bucco-lingually, and the occlusal two-thirds

occluso-gingivalty. The excavation was begun with straight

chisel 15, by hand pressure, chipping away the enamel of the

mesial marginal ridge of the occlusal surface to the lingual

and to the buccal until the bucco-lingual breadth of the cavity

was exposed. The enamel was chipped away toward the

central portion of the occlusal surface until it was found

firmly supported by sound dentine. With enamel hatchets

15-8-12 the buccal wall and the lingual wall were cut away
to sound dentine. Finding now that the depth of the cavity,

mesio-distally, would admit the hatchet 20-9-12, this was
used to cut down the gingival wall to sound dentine.

The necks of the teeth having been carefully freed from
debris, the rubber dam was now applied to the tooth, includ-

ing, also, the first and second bicuspids, and secured upon
the molar with a suitable clamp. The tooth and interproxi-

mate space having been dried, careful examination showed
superficial injury to the enamel, both to the buccal and
lingual of the cavity as first roughly cut. Therefore, the

buccal wall was extended with the binangle chisel 20-9-6,

well out toward the buccal angle of the tooth where the

enamel margin would be kept clean. A similar extension

was made to the lingual with the enamel hatchet, and the
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gingival wall partly flattened, but was left by this instru-

ment too much rounded at the bucco-gingival and linguo-

gingival angles. These angles were squared out Avith a small

fissure burr and the enamel hatchets. An inverted cone burr,

about one millimeter in diameter, was started in the distal

portion of the cavity and a cut made through the enamel
along the mesial groove into the principal fossa of the oc-

clusal surface. The enamel was chipped from either side of

this with chisel 15 and the groove or step broadened with

the burr, forming a flat pulpal wall. The buccal groove was

cut out to the crest of the buccal marginal ridge with the

same burr and the enamel wall trimmed to form with th<"

chisel, and the form of the step made retentive. A littU

softened material remained in the deeper portion of the

cavity, which was removed with spoon 20-9-12, and as a con-

venience in starting the filling a slight pit was cut with a

very small inverted cone burr in the axio-gingivo-lingual and

axio-gingivo-buccal angles, and a groove extended a short

distance occlusally along the axio-lingual and axio-buccal

angles with the same instrument.

The enamel wall was planed smooth with the chisel

and its form corrected, and the cavo-surface angle slightly

beveled in all its parts with the chisels and gingival margin

trimmers, thus completing the formation of the cavity. After

a thorough sweeping with punk held in the pliers for the

lemoval of the last traces of dust from. the walls, it was ready

lor filling.
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FOURTH LECTURE.
Bacteriology.

December 5, 1900.

This morning I want to begin my regular series of lec-

tures. You understand that what I have done before this has

been of subjects not sufficiently dwelt upon in the book on

technical procedures.

This course will include Bacteriology, the pathology of

caries and an advanced course in operative dentistry.

Bacteriology, when taken in its broadest sense, is a de-

partment of Biology, or a study of the lowest forms of

plants. As a preparation for the study of bacteriology one

should have taken a more -or less extended course in biology.

We cannot take this full course in any ^Hh?ssional school for

lack of time. ^'^^I
Biology includes the^tudy of atU forms of life, or has to

do with the origin, develfcment, 'Structure, functions and dis-

tribution of animals and plants. Now, it is clear that we can-

not undertake to study all of these in any professional school.

We will eliminate at once all forms of animal life, except as

we may draw upon them for illustration. We must also elim-

inate all of the higher forms of plants, except as we may
draw upon these for illustration. We must also eliminate

most of the forms of the lower orders of plant life for the

reason that we cannot have time to go over all of them, and

confine our study to a few of those lowest orders that par-

ticularly interest us in dentistry—to the pathogenic forms,

or those which produce evil results in the human mouth.

However, in gaining an understanding of these, we must
gain an understanding of the principles of bacteriology

throughout ; we must understand bacteria in general in order

to understand special forms of bacteria. Therefore, in the

theoretical sense, we must go over the whole subject of

bacteriology. In the practical study of species it will not be

so necessary that we go over this entire field ; indeed, I would
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rather you would go out from us knowing well the general

principles of bacteriology than to know many species prac-

tically and yet not understand well the principles of this sub-

ject.

The chemical processes of plants are very important to us.

I hardly know how to convey to you an appreciation of the

chemical processes of life—of the vastness of this work of

life in Nature. Think of the changes of the seasons in this

latitude. Just now the whole landscape is becoming brown
and gray ; the green coloring is passing away. When the

spring-time comes all will be changed again ; the grass will

spring up ; the trees will put out their leaves ; the flowers

will bloom ; the fields of grain will grow and ripen and will

become ready for the harvest. Think of the billions of tons

of matter that is chemically changed in these life processes.

This is an exhibition of life as a force in Nature ; life acting

as a force, taking up the elements of earth, air and water,

changing them chemically and weaving them into new chem-

ical combinations,J|^uch vastness of amount as to change the

whole face of Nanire, and-in the physical sense, building up
new physical forms, as weli^s building up new molecular

forms in the chemical sense. It is in these chemical changes

that we must study the life processes if we would understand

bacteriology.

The physiology of plant life is much the same in all its

forms. There are minor differences, of course, but the

physiology of plant life and that of animal life is much the

same in its general principles ; there are special modifica-

tions, special dififerences, but the same general principles

apply. Now, finS.lly, it will be to these processes, these chem-

ical changes, that we will most strongly draw your attention.

It is the function of the higher plants to build ; they build

great structures, the trees, the forests are reared. They give

of¥ but little in waste products, comparatively ; they build

these into the bark and into certain parts of the wood and

the leaves, and in a sense they remain with them stored up as

formed material, and they build these great structures that

seem to be enduring, and yet pass away. How do they pass

away? When the life has passed these chemical processes

are finished ; when the life goes out from the man the

physiological processes, the chemical processes that are tak-
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ing place within him, the morphology of matter, ceases.

When the great tree falls the chemical processes that were

going on in the wood, in the branches, in the leaves, etc.,

cease—they are finished. It is a law of Nature that com-

pounds once formed, as in the formation of wood, in the

formation of leaves, as in flesh or other organic matter, re-

main permanent in that form unless the chemical equilibrium

be disturbed by some outward force ; something must enter

in to disturb these chemical combinations or they will re-

main permanent to the end of time. If that is so the great

forest that grows up and falls would become piled up season

after season, until the whole earth would be covered in ; it

would not decay. Something must touch that dead forest.

First, something must enter in to decompose that growth

and return it to mother earth, from which it came ; to de-

compose and cause its return to the inorganic—to earth, air

and water.

Now, what does that? While it is the function of the

higher forms of plant life to build great structures, it is the

function of the lower forms of plant life to destroy them.

The life force, as exhibited in micro-organisms, these lowest

forms of plants that do not build largely, but which grow
immensely and change chemically great quantities of matter,

take hold of and destroy—decompose—all of these forms

that are built up by life as. exhibited in the animal, as exhib-

ited in the higher plants, and return, the material again to the

chemical forms from whence they came, which we may
roughly express- as being-earth, air and water. Then we have

two orders of plants, it would seem, that are very distinct

from each other—those that build and those that destroy.

And yet, when we come to trace this down from order to

order, we find the gradations so gradual, running into each

other so closely, that it is impossible to point out a distinct

dividing line. If we undertake a classification, a very short

classification even, we will then find them blending into each

other in such a way that dividing lines are hard to draw with

certainty. But such a classification will be of benefit, per-

haps, in making some landmarks that we may follow. Be-

ginning with the higher order of plants, we have what is

known as the

FLOWERING PLANTS—Phanerogams, which reproduce

by seeds, and
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FLOWERLESS PLANTS—Cryptogams, which reproduce
by spores.

f
Leafy Cryptogams—form stems, leaves

CRYPTOGAMS
-j Thallophytes—do not form stems, leaves

[ or roots.

f
Form threads of simple cells

I

placed end to end, or ex-
. . J

panded masses of simple
^^^

I

cells. They have chloro-

I

phyl and require sunlight
THALLOPHYTES ^, [ for growth.

f Form threads of various

P .
J

shapes ; have no chloro-
^^^g^

I

phyl and do not require

L sunlight for -growth.

-TT 1 ^ rx.,
1 r • 1 Mushrooms.Hyphomycetes— Thread fungi i a/TqI^-i^

Mixomycetes—Slime Molds.
FUNGI -! Blastomycetes—Budding Fungi. Yeasts multi-

ply by budding and by spores.

Schyzomycetes—Micro-organisms. Multiply by
[ fission and by spores.

Now we may recapitulate at a little more length.

The Phanerogams and Cryptogams are the flowering

plants and the flowerless plants. Here the division is based

upon the mode of multiphcation, the flowering plants multi-

plying by seeds and the flowerless plants multiplying by
spores. ,

What is the difiference between a seed and a spore? In

the seed the plumule of the future plant exists already

formed. If you cut a grain of corn through the heart, as it

is termed, and examine it microscopically, you will find a lit-

tle bud, or plumule, as it is called, of the future plant already

formed, with its little bits of leaves marked out, its root end

marked out. This is the embryo plant. But if you examine

a spore no such differentiation has occurred ; there is no

evidence of any form of the future plant whatever ; it is a

simple cell without differentiation of parts. This constitutes

the difference between the seed and the spore. All of the

flowering plants, then, multiply by seed, while the flowerless

plants multiply by spores.

The Cryptogams are divided into the leafy Cryptogams

and the Thallophytes.
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The best exhibitions of the leafy Cryptogams that we

see frequently in this latitude are the ferns, having the roots,

stems and leaves and multiplying purely by spores. This

order of plant is very abundant in many regions, but here in

this latitude we do not see very many species.

The Thallophytcs are divided into the algca and the fungi.

They have no leaves or roots.

Here we get another prominent division. All of the

plants above the fungi have the green coloring matter, or

chlorophyl, and must have sunlight in order that this

chlorophyl may develop. No chlorophyl develops without

sunlight. They may grow and develop in a certain degree

without sunlight, as potatoes grow in a cellar, which most

of you have seen, perhaps. The stems will be perfectly

white, devoid of chlorophyl, but they will never mature with-

out the sunlight and the development of the green coloring

matter. It is just as impossible for one of these plants to

grow and mature, become complete, without sunlight and

the development of chlorophyl, as it is for us to continue to

live and exist without breathing. Then among the Thallo-

phytcs, between the Algea and the Fungi, we get this sharp

distinction.

The Algea lare simple cells, not producing roots,

leaves or stems, yet having the green color, having the

chlorophyl and requiring sunlight for their development.

Now, these plants may be microscopic, many of them are

microscopic in size, or they may form considerable masses,

as we may see them creeping over rocks in damp places, cov-

ering large portions of the surface with their green color, or

forming masses of green, slimy in consistence, in ponds or

in pools, or even in running streams ; or we may find them
distributed as minute particles, microscopic in size, through

large bodies of water, causing the water to assume a green-

ish tinge by the presence of millions of these bodies that can-

not be seen except with the microscope. I remember going

to a lake for the purpose of gathering Algea for study, and

we found an area of water several acres in extent with a dis-

tinctly green color, and yet it seemed clear, nothing ap-

peared upon it or in it ; I took some of it up in a tumbler and

it gave a decided greenish tinge to the tumbler; poured some

of that into an ordinary test tube and it appeared perfectly
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clear; couldn't see the greenish tinge in the test tube; put

some of that upon a microscope slide and examined it, and
we found the water was filled with minute bodies, running
hither and yon with great rapidity—a minute form of Algea
with its ciliae, apparently very busy; not an animal, but a

plant. Another form that we frequently find is the Euglena.

That we are liable to find after a rain, springing up in a horse

track or any little depression where a Httle water has col-

lected; it becomes green within a few hours, and if we dip

down into it we find the whole body of that little pool of

water is green ; no form that we can see with the naked eye,

and yet, if we place it under a microscopic lens we find lit-

tle elongated forms that are turning and twisting, moving
slowly about among each other ; no animals, but plants that

have this power of motion, this power of going about from
one place to another. They are microscopic in size, but

they are not micro-organisms. Of this order of plants there

are many species.

The Fungi have none of this coloring matter ; they grow
in the dark as well as in the light; their bodies are usaally

white, yet some of them have more or less of color ; it may
be a yellow, it may be a brown, or other color. Now and

then, however, I have seen some Fungi that had a strong

contrast of color upon the upper surface, the lower being

white—fungi that were growing freely in the air.

The Hyphomycetes are the highest form. These are

formed of threads and are famiHar as toadstools, mushrooms,
house molds and many of the forms of molds that are para-

sitic on plants. They are formed of a thread made up of cells

placed end to end. (Referring to blackboard.) Now, that

looks very much like the picture certain forms of micro-

organisms woiild make, but are very much larger. These
threads grow and lengthen and divide. If a spore of a

house mold is planted under conditions for observation one

will find growing out from it a delicate network in every di-

rection, until the medium in which they grow, if it is soft, is

filled with them ; or it may be creeping over the surface of a

stone or a damp wall, where there is a little bit of nutrition

for them ; or if they grow in fluid this will be a ball or span-

gle of delicate threads. If they grow upon some medium in

which this can ramify they will soon put up little filaments
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into the air, called hyphea, which are the fruit stalks. This

is the ordinary house mold, of which there are many very

interesting varieties. I once undertook a little study of the

molds, the spores of which I could find in the dust in my of-

fice. In a few weeks I had isolated twenty-five species of

these molds, simply from shakino^ a cushion or gathering a

little dust here and there. They are beautiful microscopic

objects, simply white filamentous bunches when seen with

the naked eye, or becoming black, red or purple, many of

them, as their spores ripen. In the toadstools and mush-
rooms these threads are compressed in the form of a stem

;

they have no roots proper, no roots that are visible. The
mycelium that I have pictured here grows in the surface of

the earth and then the toadstool is simply the stem that is

put up for seeding purposes, and that stem is composed of

millions of these threads condensed into a more or less solid

mass, and on top of that the umbrella-Hke fixture which has

upon its lower surface the spores, gills, in which the spores

are formed. Examine this microscopically and you will find

the whole structure made up of these threads compressed to-

gether to form the stem and to form these spore plates, and

in casting time, if you will place them over a piece of paper,

you will find directly the paper is covered with a dark-colored

or gray dust, or different colors in the different species, and

this dust is made up of the spores of the plant. There are

many forms of these thread molds, and they grow under very

different conditions.

The Mixomycetes or slime molds have not been very thor-

oughly studied on account of the difficulty of following

them through all their life processes. They form spores

from hyphea put up much as I have illustrated here (refer-

ring to blackboard). They grow almost exclusively in rot-

ting wood. These spores, falling in favorable places, sprout,

put out a stem, which finally melts down into a slimy mass,

and the product of many spores will run together into a sin-

gle mass of slime that will creep through rotting wood
hither and yon with an amoeboid movement like the amoeba.

At a certain period in its development it will approach the

surface of the .wood, and from it will spring up maybe hun-
dreds of little stems into the air, and upon the tops of these

the spores for the future generation will be formed. \Vc
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haven't been able to plant these spores and follow them mi-

croscopically through their whole existence, so there are

some portions of that existence that remain in considerable

doubt, but this is the outline of facts so far as they have, as

yet, been gathered.

The Blastomycetes, or budding Fungi, are a peculiar class of

plants in their method of generation. We have in these no
division of cells by splitting. In animal life we have division

of cells by fission, or splitting. In vegetable Hfe the general

plan of the multiplication of cells is by division. But in the

Blastomycetes we have a different plan. For instance, we
have a cell like that (referring to blackboard), simply a round

cell. That cell may, under certain conditions, have within it

one, two or three bright, shiny points, which are found to be

spores. If the cell goes to pieces, di*es, those spores live, and

when placed under proper conditions will grow and repro-

duce the cell. Now, this cell, under ordinary conditions of

growth, instead of splitting, you will find, in watching its

development, a protrusion of the membrane here (illustrat-

ing), and that grows larger and larger, until a new cell is

formed, and another may put out from the other side and

grow and grow, and a new cell is formed, simply by a process

of budding. This young cell may put out another bud here

and another one there, and so on until a great congeries

of cells has been formed, which will look like that illustra-

tion. Indeed, you may have a growth similar to that from a

single cell occurring under your eye within a few hours. It

is from the growth of this peculiar plant that we get alcoholic

fermentation. Physiologically, it is one of the best types

of the fermentations and other decompositions. There are a

great number of species of these budding fungi. Now, these

are not micro-organisms, and yet, in their function in Nature

they are closely similar to the micro-organisms. Their busi-

ness is to tear down, to destroy.

The micro-organisms ara fission or splitting fungi; that is^

they multiply by division of the cells, making a sharp dis-

tinction between them and the bud fungi. They may be rep-

resented in some of the forms, as stems or rods joined to-

gether, or falling apart when attaining a certain length,

Bacilli. In other forms, as globular or round balls, called

cocci. I would have to make the illustrations like this to get
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a proper comparison of the relation in size between the cells

or rods formed by the mold and the micro-organism. There

is a difference of more than ten times in the size between

the two. The micro-organisms are the smallest plants known
to us. Many of them are simply round forms and I am
puzzled often to know how to represent the vastness of their

littleness. Take a lead pencil, sharpen it fairly well, made a

dot upon paper, and then imagine that you can take up

micro-organisms one by one, count them and lay them
down side by side, and it will take a thousand of them to

make a row across that dot. Now can you appreciate the

vastness of their littleness? Yet, these will multiply with

great rapidity; one will divide into two, it is computed, on
an average about once per hour, but often much more rap-

idly. Now, some of you calculate for a moment and see if

you can tell how many will be produced from a single one
in twenty-four hours. Little as they are, they will form a

considerable mass, sometimes in twenty-four hours, by the

rapiditv of their division.



FIFTH LECTURE.

Historical.

December 12, 1900.

In my last lecture I made an effort to give you some idea

of the place in Nature to which micro-organisms belong and
of their function in the economy of the universe.

This morning I want first to sketch briefly some history

of the development of our knowledge of micro-organisms.

This subject is comparatively new and we may say it is still

in its infancy. It has not been many years since we began to

obtain accurate knowledge of micro-organisms ; indeed, it

has all been done, or nearly all, during my lifetime and in-

terest in this subject, so that I have seen the development.

True, some work had been done earlier, but it was not

very accurate work. Even two hundred years ago some ob-

servations were made and published that, as we look back

now, we can regard as fairly accurate work, but not on micro-

organisms—on some of the lower animalculae and fungi,

however. In 1838 Schwann published the first of what may
be termed accurate studies of the yeast fungus or the bud-

ding fungi, those organisms that produce alcoholic fermenta-

tion. With the instruments he then had he was enabled to

see the yeast cells, to watch their budding, watch their

growth and watch the results of their growth, and he made
out that they were the agents of alcohoHc fermentation.

Such a supposition was a great violence to the ideas of scien-

tific men at that time, and Schwann was at once attacked by

Liebig, one of the most powerful chemists of the age.

Schwann could not bring sufficient evidence of the correct-

ness of his work to combat such a man as Liebig, he was

ridiculed and beaten, and for some years there seemed to be

great danger that his discoveries would be lost. Chemists

of that day, and for two hundred years earlier, had regarded

the fermentations as produced by, or a consequence of, mole-

cular vibrations in matter of unstable composition, and the

supposition was that the character of these molecular vibra-
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tions controlled the character of the fermentation, so that we
had alcoholic fermentation, fermentation producing acetic

acid, fermentation producing- lactic acid, and so on, these

being controlled by the peculiar character of the molecular

vibrations set up in the mass. This was at that time an estab-

lished theory, accounting for the characters of the decompo-

sitions, such as the fermentations, putrefactions, rotting, etc.,

and when Schwann undertook to explain these phenomena

by the claim that it was done by the life force acting through

these growths upon these substances he was ridiculed. So

the matter rested for a number of years, when Pasteur had

his attention attracted to it. Pasteur was a chemist, a

scientist, and especially a laboratory man—he was not a phy-

sician. He studied the fermentations and the accompani-

ments of the fermentations, and in this study he came to

similar conclusions to those announced by Schwann, and also

that not only alcoholic fermentation was produced by the

growth of an organism, but each of the fermentations were

produced by the growth of a special organism. During the

course of these studies Pasteur's attention was attracted to

a disease prevailing among the silk worms that threatened

the destruction of the silk industry of France. He undertook

the study of this disease and found that it was produced by a

fungus growth developing in the worm. This was one of the

lower forms of thread mold that had become parasitic upon
these silk worms and destroyed them by thousands. He
gave directions for avoiding them by selecting and segregat-

ing the healthy from the diseased w^orms and the avoiding of

the spores of this mold, and saved the silk industry of France.

After this, and almost coincident with it, Pasteur's attention

was again directed to a disease of the grape vine that was
threatening the destruction of the grape crops of France.

He studied that and found that it was a parasitic disease,

gave directions for its avoidance and saved the grape crops

of France. These studies gave Pasteur a great reputation

;

they attracted the attention of the world. He then entered

into discussion with Liebig in regard to the fermentations,

contending that all of these were produced by the life force

exhibited in the form of micro-org^anisms.

These debates between Pasteur and Liebig attracted

the attention of the scientific world. In following these, Mr.
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Lister, then of Glasgow, Scotland, conceived the idea that

if these microbic growths had the power to change the chem-
ical qualities of fluids in which they grew, why might they

not grow in the secretions of w^ounds and change the char-

acter of these secretions in such a way as to hinder the heal-

ing of the wounds. In those days very many of the persons

operated upon for tumors, and many of the persons who
were wounded by accident, died of surgical fever, or wound
fever, as it was termed. Mr. Lister began in 1859, or about

that time, makijig efforts to exclude micro-organisms from

the secretions of wounds. He sterilized (antiseptics were al-

ready known) his hands, his instruments, everything which

was to come in contact with the wound ; sterilized the skin

of the patient in the region, and then sterilized the air in

which he operated by a spray of dilute carbolic acid, and

then finally closed the wound in such a way as to exclude

micro-organisms, and, to his surprise, wounds so treated

healed without a drop of pus, a thing unknown to surgeons

before that time. When Lister published these results in

1865 they startled the medical world. Immediately, we might

say, the study of micro-organisms was transferred to the

medical profession and the principal interest in micro-organ-

isms has been with the medical profession since. As this

matter was studied it was found that Mr. Lister was right.

Many men made failures, but many men made successes, and

it was soon found that without micro-organisms no pus was
formed. Some even will go so far as to say that without

micro-organisms no inflammations occur. This is going a

little too far, but in the practical sense in surgery it is true.

The inflammations that result from wounds without the

presence of micro-organisms are so slight that they are only

suf^cient to prompt the healing process and are not inflam-

mations that are to be avoided ; they are beneficent, and in

the sense of interfering with the healing of wounds are not

inflammations. However, we may produce inflammations by

other means than micro-organisms—by other irritants.

Now, during these years the plans for the study of micro-

organisms were exceedingly rude. It was with the utmost

difficulty that species of micro-organisms could be separated

so that we could know whether we were growing this species,

or that species, or a mixture of species, of micro-organisms

;
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indeed, it was difficult to disting^uish species, different species

being so nearly alike, physically and morphologically. It re-

quired the patience and the skill of such as Pasteur to dis-

tinguish and separate species. Very few men would under-

take it; very few men could spend the time that was neces-

sary. And then to keep them pure long enough to study

their characteristics was another matter of extreme difficulty.

Pasteur put them in flasks, to which he had drawn out long
crooked glass necks with bulbs here and there containing

water, so that micro-organisms entering might be caught in

these little bulbs of water, etc., trying to admit the air and yet

keep his growths free from contamination with other species.

In 1854 Schraeder conceived the idea that he could cork a tube

with cotton and that the cotton would form a filter that would
prevent the ingress of any particles floating in the air. This

was successful, and has been used by bacteriologists from
that day to this. The chemists claimed that it was not the

micro-organisms, but decomposing gaseous material in the

atmosphere that had these peculiar molecular motions of

which they spoke that passed in and set up these fermenta-

tions, and also that oxygen was necessary to the fermenta-

tions. But with the cotton stopper they excluded the parti-

cles, the spores, the micro-organisms that were floating in

the air, admitted the oxygen and gaseous accompaniments
freely, and yet, no decomposition would occur.

Now, perhaps I can bring the difficulties of making these

cultivations more strongly to your mind by calling your at-

tention to the habits of plants. If we go into the woods we
will find the oaks, the hickories, the elms, the chestnuts and
other varieties of trees growing in association, and with them
a great variety of underbrush, perhaps. That is the habit

of plants. True, there will be a partial segregation of plants,

a grove composed mostly of oaks, mostly of hickories or

mostly of maples, but not entirely. There is a partial segre-

gation of plants due to varieties of soil. The plants which I

have named grow best upon our alluvial soil, but the pines

grow best upon sandy or rocky soil. If we go into the fields

or the meadows we find the grasses, the weeds, the flowers

growing in association. Now, it is just so with micro-organ-

isms
; wherever we find the conditions for the growth of

micro-organisms we will find varieties of micro-organisms
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growing. True, there is some segregation there, some va-

rieties that grow best in rotting wood ; another class of

varieties grow best in fruits or in vegetables ; another class

of varieties grow best in decaying flesh, and so on, yet in

each of these localities we will find many varieties growing
together.

It was the separation of these varieties that was gi.ving

the difficulty. This went on until a discovery was made by
Dr. Koch, then an obscure physician living in a small town in

Germany. His proposition was to plant the spores of micro-

organisms, taking them wherever we find them mixed to-

gether as they were, by putting them in a gelatin made liquid

by heat and shaking them up until they were divided and

separated, putting very little of the matter containing the

micro-organisms in a large amount of gelatin, then pouring

that onto plates he would allow it to cool and each spore

would develop a colony to itself ; they were not able to move
about, and when a colony had developed he would pick up a

little material from that colony, plant it into another medium
and have a colony all the members of which had developed

from a single spore, and in this way obtaining pure varieties

for purposes of study. Not only did he invent this particular

plan of cultivating micro-organisms by which we could

separate species distinctly, but he discovered means of stain-

ing them so that they came clearly into view in the field of

the microscope. From that time on (and that is only about

twenty years ago) the study of micro-organisms has gone on
with wonderful rapidity; indeed, before that it was almost

impossible to study micro-organisms with any degree of ac-

curacy.

But this media upon which they were planted had to be

purified. It would be difficult for you to go into the fields

and find a patch of earth that had in it no seeds of plants.

It was found impossible to select a material in which micro-

organisms would grow that had no spores of micro-organ-

isms. These had to be removed before such media was suited

to the planting and cultivation of micro-organisms, and a

vast amount of experimenting was done along that line. The
earlier method was to destroy these by boiling, but that was
found to be ineffective, for while the living plants—the grow-
ing plants—might be killed, in many instances the spores



were not destroyed by boiling. It was supposed that heating

them hot enough to cook an egg would be sufficient, but ex-

perience showed that that was not sufficient. There are some
organisms the spores of which will not be destroyed by an

hour's boiling; the spores of several of the house molds will

grow after we have had them in boiling water for two hours,

so persistent is the life in these little things. Some addi-

tional means had to be devised. It was found, however, that

boiling would destroy the growing plants. Then we learned

to set the media away for so many hours until the spores

that were in it had started their growth, and then boil it

again, and by repeating that three times we would be able to

destroy all living matter and get a media that was sterile, or

that had no life in it. In this media we could plant and grow
pure this variety or that, so that to-day one who has be-

come skilled in the handling of micro-organisms can grow
distinct species with certainty.

Conditions of Growth.

The conditions of the grozvth of micro-organisms are very

important. Micro-organisms grozv upon organic matter, the

higher plants grozv upon inorganic matter. Now, this will ap-

pear to be a sharp line of cUstinction, and so it is, as between

the micro-organisms and the higher plants in general, but if

we follow closely from the lower to the higher we will find

them running into each other so closely that all line of dis-

tinction seems to be banished. Among the higher plants,

even, we have what are known as the fly catchers that seem

to gather animal food and use it in some degree, and among
some of the very low plants we find those that live entirely

upon inorganic material, so that the line of distinction seems

to be blotted out whenever we try to follow from the higher

to the lower or the lower to the higher, and yet the micro-

organisms, as we find them in Nature, grow entirely upon
organic material. Their function in the economy of the uni-

verse is to destroy organic material.

Moisture is necessary to the grozvth of micro-organisms.

Many varieties of micro-organisms will simply cease to grow
if they become dry, and when moisture is supplied to them
they will grow again; no amount of drying seems to injure

them, while other species of micro-organisms are destroyed

by drying. It seems that the bacillus of typhoid fever is de-
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stroyed by drying; if we throw it out into dry soil it per-

ishes, while others may be dried up for years and will grow
again. Take the vaccine virus ; simply dip a point of ivory

or bone into the pus from the vaccine pustule and lay that

away, let it dry, and apply that to a wound in a person suscep-

tible to smallpox and it will convey to them the vaccine dis-

ease; it will live a long time in the dry state. A number of

years ago I was called to ferret out the cause of a case of

smallpox which seemed to have sprung up de novo. A young
girl in the country suddenly came down with smallpox ; she

had lived there thirteen months; there had been no case of

smallpox in the country round anywhere; she had not been

out of the neighborhood. This history was obtained : She had

lived in St. Louis before she came to that place, and her

sister, older than herself, had died of smallpox. When she

moved to the place in the country she had brought a trunk,

and in the bottom of it had been packed one of her sister's

dresses, which had never been disturbed until a couple of

weeks before her illness, when she took it out and put it on.

She contracted smallpox from that dress. This gives you

some idea of the dangers of infection and how it may occur

in the most unlooked-for places.

A moderately high temperahire is necessary ^ to the grozvth

of niicro-organisnis—a summer temperature. There are some
varieties of micro-organisms that are destroyed by low tem-

peratures ; the micro-organisms of yellow fever are de-

stroyed by low temperatures, consequently yellow fever does

not flourish north .of the frost Hue, or if it spreads north of

the frost line in summer it will be killed out by the winter

temperature. But very many of the micro-organisms are not

injured by freezing; they may be frozen up hard all winter

and when they thaw out in the spring they will grow just

as if nothing had happened, as is the case with many of our

higher plants, while others of our higher plants 'and some
micro-organisms are destroyed by freezing. The spores of

micro-organisms or the seeds of plants seem not to be de-

stroyed by freezing, and those that reproduce by spores will

not- be killed out by winter, even if the growing plants are

killed. Very high temperatures destroy the growing plants

;

i6o degrees, or more, will generally destroy the growing

plants. Some micro-organisms, particularly parasitic micro-
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organisms, are very particular as to the temperature in whiclT

they grow, some not growing well except at the body tem-

perature of the animal in which they are parasitic ; for in-

stance, those that are parasitic in man, some of them will not

grow well unless they are at about the temperature of

98—they will bear a few degrees either way, but not very

much. Others will grow close down to the freezing point.

Classification of Micro=organisms.

In order that you may read intelligently it is necessary

that you get the meaning of the following terms perfectly,

because they are terms that are continually in use in the

books :

Micro-organisms are divided into two great classes :.

Saprophytes and Parasites.

Saprophytes are those that grow commonly only in dead'

organic matter.

Parasites are those that grow commonly in living organic

matter, that grow in animals or plants.

In medical bacteriology we pay no attention whatever

to micro-organisms parasitic upon plants, and when upon
this subject we speak of parasitic micro-organisms we always-

allude to those that are parasitic in animals.

The saprophytes are divided into strict saprophytes and"

facultative parasites.

Now, this word -facultative is a stumbling block ; I don't

like the word myself, but it is the word in general use, and
we have to use it. It comes from the Latin word facultas

—

to make, or to be able to do—and as it is used here it means
the ability to become—the saprophyte that has the ability to-

become a parasite we call a facultative parasite. There are

many of these ; many of the micro-organisms that we find*,

growing habitually as saprophytes, or growing in dead or-

ganic matter, will, if occasion offers, grow as parasites. Some
of our most violent diseases are caused by these. The micro-

organism of tetanus is found growing in the earth ; it is a

saprophyte, and yet, upon occasion it will enter a wound ancf

grow as a parasite and produce the disease known as tetanus.

It is indigenous in the soil of some localities ; it is found very^

sparingly here in Illinois, and we only occasionally hear of a

case of tetanus ; on Long Island it is more abundant, and
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there tetanus occurs frequently. It is an organism very much
to be dreaded.

Strict saprophytes will not g-row in the bodies of animals

under any known conditions ; they are confined to dead or-

ganic matter entirely ; they will take hold of dead bodies very

quickly and cause their decomposition rapidly, but will not

grow at all in the living body.

The parasitic micro-organisms are again divided into

strict parasites and facultative saprophytes. This is a more in-

teresting field, perhaps, to us, for many of the micro-organ-

isms that we find habitually growing as parasites may be

grown artificially, and, of course, in that case are growing as

saprophytes—they are facultative saprophytes. The great

ibulk of pathogenic micro-organisms belong to this class

;

otherwise, we- could not grow them artificially ; we could not

study their life history.

There are, however, many strict parasites and quite a

number grow in the human mouth, and in these we are es-

pecially interested.

A strict parasite is one that will not grow, or has not

l)een known to grow anywhere else than in the bodies of

animals, or in the body juices or secretions in loco. Now
understand what I mean by this term in loco—a Latin term

meaning in place, in the saliva, for instance, while it is still

in the mouth ; in the urine in the bladder ; in the secretions in

their normal positions. There are five or six micro-organ-

isms that grow habitually in the human saliva that will not

grow in the human saliva after it is removed from the mouth

;

we cannot even use the saliva as a culture medium out of the

mouth. That is what we mean when we speak of an organ-

ism as a strict parasite; it is so particular as to its habitat that

'we cannot grow it anywhere out of its normal abiding place.

Micro-organisms are again divided into indifferent

Aerobic, Aerobic and Anaerobic. This has reference to their

necessity for oxygen or air.

The indifferent aerobic micro-organisms are those that will

grow with or without oxygen, and this is very much the

larger class. Almost all of the pathogenic micro-organisms

will grow with or without oxygen. There are some, however,

that will not grow until air is admitted to them. These zve call

.aerobic micro-organisms ; they require air. The other class, the
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<inaerobic, will not grow in the presence of oxygen; oxygen

must be entirely excluded before they will grow. This last

class is not of much interest to us in pathology, yet there are

a few varieties of lesser note that produce pathological re-

sults that are regarded as anaerobic micro-organisms. The

great bulk belong to the indifferent aerobic.

Now, among those that are indifferently aerobic there

are degrees of indifference that are important. For instance,

the yeast plant, when it grows upon the surface of a liquid

and is exposed to the air, will grow very much more abun-

dantly, make more yeast, but it will not make so much alco-

hol ; when it grows at the bottom of the liquid and the car-

bonic acid that is given off has excluded all free oxygen, it

will not grow very rapidly, it will not make yeast very abun-

dantly, but it will make a great deal more alcohol. So that

the condition of growth with air and without air makes a

great difference in the action of the plant in the decomposi-

tion of the material on which it feeds.

Then, again, the Staphylococcus Aureus, one of the

pus-forming micro-organisms that we see very frequently,

when growing upon the surface of the culture medium, is a

golden yellow, almost exactly the color of the bright yellow

color of the flowers of the golden rod, but when growing in

the depths of the medium, where air is excluded, it has no

color whatever. So that there are degrees of this indifference

to oxygen, and these differences of the exclusion and admis-

sion of oxygen produce various differences in the results of

microbic growths.

There are a large number of anaerobic micro-organisms

that seem confined to the putrefactive processes. Foi these

to do their work it is necessary that putrefaction be begun

by other organisms that are indifferent to the air, beginning

on the outside. The spores of the anaerobic organisms are

carried into the flesh as it begins to decompose, and as the

air is excluded from them they begin to grow, and they

produce those extremely foul odors that we will find pro-

duced in the interior of decaying flesh, and melt down the

whole very rapidly. These various characteristics appear in

different species of micro-organisms, and through differences

in the conditions under which they grow.

Then again, and the last division I will give you this
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morning, micro-organisms are divided into pathogenic and

non-pathogenic.

Now, we have a whole lot of micro-organisms growing

in the human mouth that are of no consequence to us what-

ever, perhaps, beneficent, for aught we know ; they are non-

pathogenic. There are other classes of micro-organisms

growing in the saliva that are pathogenic ; they do certain

damage. There are others that are liable to be caught in the

saliva at any time and may be growing in the saliva of any

one of us here, that, if a wound is produced and they enter it,

will cause pus formation ; or there may be those that will

cause other diseases—cause edema, cause various inflam-

matory conditions—so that we are never safe from the patho-

genic varieties.

The non-pathogenic, although they may be parasitic, are

of no consequence. The saprophytes, of course, are non-

pathogenic generally, and yet not strictly non-pathogenic

either ; they cannot produce disease by growing in the body,

but they may produce poisons by growing in food before

we eat it that will make us sick after eating. The cases of

poisoning by ice cream, pastries and all of this are cases in

which saprophytic micro-organisms have been growing in.

the food before it is eaten and have produced poisons by the

chemical change they have induced in the material. And in

that sense a strict saprophyte may be a pathogenic micro-

organism, but only in that sense.

Some micro-organisms are pathogenic in man ; some in

cattle ; some in sheep ; some in rabbits ; some in mice ; some

in hogs, and so on ; they are, many of them, particular about

the animal in which they grow. The bacillus of diphtheria

grows in man, produces its disease in man, and also in cats,

but, so far as we know, not in other animals. The spirillum

of relapsing fever in India produces the fever in man and

monkeys, but not in other animals. And there is a certain

micro-organism that produces necrosis or gangrene in the

house mouse which has no efifect whatever and will not grow

in the field mouse, that, so far as we can see, is just like the

house mouse.

In my next lecture I will talk about the forms of micro-

organisms and show you some pictures on the screen.
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SIXTH LECTURE.

I want to speak this morning of the forms of micro-

organisms, and I will show you some illustrations so as to

render you as familiar with these forms as it is possible in

this way.

The forms of individual micro-organisms are of consider-

able importance, and yet not of as much importance, per-

haps, as some persons would attach to it, or as you would be
likely to attach to it from your knowledge of the forms of the

higher plants. You know the oaks and the varieties of oak
trees by looking at them ; anyone who has become skilled

in forestry will know the pines, or of the varieties of pines,

by the form of the leaves, and by the form of the branches.

You will often be able to tell to what species a tree belongs

by looking at it from a distance. Now, this is not so largely

true of micro-organisms. There are certain forms of micro-

organisms, however, that are important for you to know,
and to be able to use the terms indicating them intelligently

;

and yet, in the determination of species, we never depend ex-

clusively upon the forms presented by micro-organisms, for

there may be a dozen species that are so nearly of the same
form that we cannot tell them apart by microscopic exami-
nation. We have other means of recognizing species aside

from the forms presented. 'The growth of forms has some-
thing to do with determining the species, and particularly

the appearance of the plant upon agar-agar, upon gelatin and
other culture media. We depend more upon the appearance
in growth, in bulk or upon the effects produced upon the

media in the determination of species than we do upon the

forms presented by the individual micro-organisms. But it is

particularly as to the forms that I w^nt to speak this morn-
ing.

(At this point the room was darkened and the stereop-

ticon prepared for throwing the various photographs of

micro-organisms upon the screen.)

This illustration now on the screen is of the staphylococ-

cus pyogenes (Fig. i), or the pus-forming fungi that we most
frequently meet in abscesses. Almost every abscess that we
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cut in the infirmary has this form of micro-organism. There
are four species of this form, all pus-forming organisms, and
there is another that is in some question, and that particu-

lar one we find almost continually in the human mouth.

This, as we see it in specimens prepared from gelatin or agar

cultures, is a simple, round cell. Now, here are two joined

together, and here are two which are just dividing. All

of these forms of micro-organisms multiply by fission, i. e.,

one cell divides into two. There is never a mother cell.

For instance, this cell divides and we have two young cells

;

we have nothing left, no mother cell. Most of the micro-

organisms divide upon a particular pole. The earth is said

to be round, and yet we speak of its poles. These micro-

organisms are round, and yet we speak of their poles just in

the same sense that we speak of the poles of the earth. They
divide, then, most of them, upon one pole. Now, for in-

stance, here is a round one here ; in its growth it will elon-

gate upon one pole and then divide upon the equator, form-

ing two round cells. Then each of these will elongate and

divide again, forming two more round cells, and so on con-

tinuously during their growth. So that in almost all of the

coccus forms we get these forms of twos that you see so fre-

quently over this screen.

I want to say a word about the size of these, (scale is

flashed upon the screen), by comparison with a scale. This

is a picture of a micrometer scale that is cut upon glass for

use upon the stage of the microscope. We lay an object

upon this and measure it. This is one millimeter from end

to end (indicating), divided into lOO parts ; i. e., each of these

lines is one one-hundredth of a millimeter. Now this picture

of micro-organisms is taken with the twelfth-inch lens, while

this picture of the scale is taken with a two-thirds. Now we
will remove this picture of the scale and place one in that

is taken with the sixth-inch lens (screen). I want you to

notice this particularly and see if you can conceive of the

minuteness of these organisms. Now here is the same scale

taken with the sixth-inch lens, and you see the lines are very

much more divided than they were before. Now we will put

in the one that is taken with the twelfth-inch lens, the same

lens with which this picture of the micro-organisms was

made, and at the same focal distance (screen). Now you
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see the divisions of the scale, and here you see the micro-

organisms between. (Note.—In the printed illustrations the

scale taken with the twelfth-inch lens is engraved in white

lines across the first illustration. The other pictures of the

scale are not shown in the printed illustrations.) This gives

you, I hope, a conception of the minuteness of micro-organ-

isms. You know what a millimeter is
;
you have seen the

illustration of a millimeter in three different powers, work-

ing up to the power with which the picture of the micro-

organisms was made. In reading of micro-organisms you

will come across the word ''micron" frequently. The micron

is one one-thousandth of a millimeter; or, in other words,

there will be ten microns between these lines. You can

figure out pretty closely from observing and dividing these

in your mind into ten, how broad these micro-organisms are,

and you will find that they run about four-tenths of a micron

in diameter. These particular ones that we have here are

not quite as large as some of the growths of staphylococci.

They are rather a small organism of their species ; they vary

a good deal in size as to the condition of their growth ; some-

times they will be larger, sometimes smaller, but they gener-

ally run about one-half micron in diameter.

I want you to understand something of the difference

between the forms of micro-organisms and the forms of the

yeast fungus, and I will have a yeast fungus thrown upon

the screen that you may get an appreciation of the differ-

ence in size and the general difference in character.

(Changing slides. Fig. 2.) In the yeasts we have no di-

vision by fission whatever ; the multiplication is by budding.

For instance, here is a little bud ; it starts out from the wall

of the mother cell and grows and gets larger and larger.

Here is one just protruding; a little protuberence first of the

membrane, and then that grows larger and finally there is

a little bit of a neck and then it falls away and there are two

cells. Here (pointing out) we have a cell with several buds

—

with a bud out here and a bud out there and a bud out there

and this one budding again before that is separated

from the mother cell. In that way clusters of cells

are formed, hanging together. There may be twenty,

thirty or even more cells hanging together in one

group, or if the culture is not fresh they will have
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fallen apart. These are entirely different in their mode
of growth and in size from any of the micro-organisms.

This picture is taken with the same lens as the pictures of

the micro-organisms. Dr. Noyes, who made these pictures,

has been very careful to have the comparative size exact

so that the representation on the screen and in the printed

illustrations would carry to you the idea of the difference in

size of the organisms shown correctly.

(Changing slide.) This is another species of budding

fungus, or, the Oidium Albicans. This is taken from a stale

culture where there is no mycelium shown. Some of them

are full of bright spots that represent the spores. The spores

are endogenous spores—i. e., they form inside the cell.

(Changing slides, Fig. 3.) I have a young growth here

of the same plant. You will see something of the difference

in the form in the different periods of growth. From that

one you will see a bud starting off. Here is one nearly

separated ; here is another ; here is a young cell ; here is a

bud; there is a bud, etc. They multiply by budding, and

under certain conditions they will form a mycelium—i. e.,

^ they will form very long threads, and these will radiate in

the substance of the mucous membrane, and then they will

put up these round cells on the surface. I have seen chil-

dren's mouths white almost all over with this growth. It

produces the disease known as thrush in children.

(Changing slides, Fig. 4.) This is the next one of the

coccus series. We have here a coccus somewhat larger than

those in the first illustration. It is a streptococcus—from

streptos, a rope or a chain—that is, they hang together in

chains. Now you will notice these (pointing out) ; they seem

to be in twos; they are in the process of fission, while

these are nearly round, many of them are round. This

is the streptococcus pyogenes, one of the very ugly forms

of pus-producing micro-organisms that we find so frequently

in those very much dreaded abscesses known as carbuncles.

(Changing slide, Fig. 5.) Here is an illustration of the

caries fungus, or streptococcus media. You will notice that

there is a part of the screen in which the picture is out of

focus. This is owing to the want of flatness of the field of

the lens with which the pictures are taken. The micro-organ-

isms are so small and the focus is necessarily so short that
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we do not get the whole field in focus. Now you will see

that this is somewhat smaller than the other streptococci.

These always divide upon one pole, forming primarily

straight chains of cells.

(Changing slides.) Here is another picture of the caries

fungus in which the chains appear shorter. Occasionally

we find caries fungi growing twenty or thirty together, but

they generally break up in four, six or eight, or into com-

paratively short chains. Here is one of four ; here is one of

six ; here is one of six, and here is one of four. They elon-

gate, then, on one pole and always divide across that pole so

that they form into these straight or slightly curved chains.

(Changing slide.) Here is another picture of caries

fungus. Here is a bunch that is not at all clear. In examin-

ing micro-organisms with the microscope you will often find

those bunches where they are not sufficiently distributed

on the glass in which you will not be able to distinguish

any outline at all. That is a very fair illustration of it.

But some portions of the field are better. These chains of

cells is the general form of all of the micro-organisms known
as the streptococci ; it is the growth form. When the growth
becomes old the organisms will fall apart and you will find

only round cells. They will be like the staphylococcus, but

by mounting them while they are growing we get their

growth forms.

(Changing slides.) This is mostly caries fungus, but

here is a thread of another species which I would recognize

at once, and yet, it is so nearly like the other that it would
require considerable experience to recognize that it is a dif-

ferent species by the form. And you see here (pointing out),

these are just about ready to divide again—each cell of the

chain dividing again. You see in that way they grow
throughout the length of the filament. They are held to-

gether by a sheath, and that form—the streptococcus cort-

tinuosum, will form threads of interminable length,

(Changing slides, Fig. 6.) We have it here, pure and,

you see, unbroken chains of cells. I have searched over that

slide many a time to find an end to one of those chains

—

searched an hour, perhaps, and not be able to find an end.

This is one of the very difficult micro-organisms to cultivate,

and yet I find it in almost every mouth; indeed, I believe I
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am the only person who has been able to get a pure growth
of that organism. It will not grow at all on agar agar or

on gelatin, and that is the reason why it is so difficult to get

pure growths. Pure growths can only be had by other

means, and means that are exceedingly difficult. For in^

stance, when I have found it fairly plentiful in a growth I

have broken it up with vigorous stirring with a platinum

needle and have flowed it a drop at a time over agar agar

that is cooled upon a slide, and have searched that with the

microscope and found a single filament of this species, lying

to itself; gotten up that single filament with a needle, and

conveyed it to a tube of broth and obtained a pure growth.

When we get a pure growth of it, particularly if the growth

is upon a still, calm night, it will grow up as great white

festoons in the tube, and, looking through it at the light, it

is a brilliant white, the broth remaining perfectly clear; a

little shake, and it all drops to the bottom. The growth

cannot be maintained for but two or three generations in

artificial culture. It is probably not in any degree patho-

genic.

(Changing slides. Fig. 7.) This is one of the very fa-

miliar forms to cultivators of micro-organisms and a good

picture of it. It is a coccus still, but the growth form is dif-

ferent. It does not divide as the streptococcus divides, but

divides in fours ; each individual cell divides into four cells,

always upon two poles on one plane, however, so as to form

sheets. For instance (pointing out), here these are shown

just about as they are completely subdivided ; here is one

that is just getting ready to subdivide, and here is one that

is divided more completely upon one pole than the other;

here is one that is in the process of division, in which, on the

one side, the division in this direction is not yet seen, but it

will come out. Now we will often find these in eights. Here

are eigrht together ; they have divided the second time before

they have quite completely divided at one point, and so on.

This shows the method of division very completely. This

is a micro-organism that we find habitually in the mouths

of children. We do not find it so often in the mouths of

adults. It is a mild pathogenic organism and is frequently

found in association with other micro-organisms in diseased

conditions. In pneumonia we will generally find it in the
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lungs, and in various parts of the body we will find it in

association with other micro-organisms within the tissue.

But growing in the mouth it seems to be a harmless organ-

ism. It is a peculiar fact that most of the micro-organisms

that grow habitually in the mouth become attenuated in

that position and are not as likely to do damage after they

have grown for some generations as they would if taken

from some other source.

There is another form that I have not an illustration of.

That divides into eight, known as packet fungi. The sar-

cina, that we find in the human stomach frequently, is one

of the best examples of it. You will see that the tetrogen

divides on two dimensions, while the sarcina divides upon

three dimensions, forming packets.

(Changing slides. Fig. 8.) This is a micro-organism that

we find frequently in the human mouth. It is not a good

grower and is not seen so often as some of the other forms.

It was described first by Miller, but he did not give it a

name, and I have dropped into the habit of calling it coccus

irregularis, because it is irregular in every feature of its

growth. Now, these small cells are just as complete as the

large ones, and they are of the same species. Here are

some very large ; they divide irregularly ; they are irregular
'

!j' in their size ; they are irregular in every way. Here is one

that seems to be dividing in three. And so you will find all

sizes mixed up together. One may plant from colony after

colony in the effort to divide the one from the other, and you
will find every new colony presents all these varieties of

form. It is one species only, notwithstanding the great varia-

tion of size and form and method of division. This micro-

organism forms acid freely, and I see no reason why it should

not be a caries fungus, and yet I have never found it in the

deep layers of carious dentin. We will often find it in the

outer layers of carious dentin.

(Changing slides. Fig. i.) I want to say one word more
about the growth of this organism, the staphylococcus.

While it divides in twos, it is irregular as to the pole. You
see this zigzag chain here. It forms that zigzag by the irregu-

larity of the pole of division, and for that reason it forms a

bunch, not in regular streptococcus ^orms, but this peculiar

irregularity of its division causes it to form into bunches
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like a grape bunch, and hence the term staphylococcus, which
in the Greek means a bunch of round forms, as a grape

bunch.

(Changing slides, Fig. 9.) This you will recognize at

once as an entirely different growth form. These are what
we call bacilli, and they divide upon one pole, just

the same as the coccus forms. Now we may have coccus

forms that are like biscuits laid together upon their

flat sides. We may have coccus forms that are inclined

to be elongated. We may have rod forms, that are very

short, so that the coccus forms and the bacilli forms run

imperceptibly into each other. Some of those you will

find are a little curved
;

generally they are straight.

All of these I have obtained from the human mouth, but

the human mouth is not the general habitat of this micro-

organism. It is the bacillus liquefaciens. It liquefies gelatin

readily, but is a saprophyte.

(Changing slides, Fig. 10.) Here is another, and while

these rods seem to be very much like the previous ones, it

is entirely a different species of micro-organism. It has dif-

ferent habits ; it has different forms of growth upon agar

agar and gelatin ; it has a different form of spore formation.

Here (pointing out) we see this club end enlargement and in

it a spore is formed. Here is one just beginning to enlarge

;

here is an escaped spore, for after the spore forms the

cell goes to pieces. This is one of the common saprophytes.

(Changing slides. Fig. 11.) This is a bacillus that we
find in the human mouth constantly—bacillus albus. We find

it in every mouth. It is a bacillus that is continually asso-

ciated with the saliva. It forms acid very readily, and I see

no reason why it should not be a caries fungus ; and yet I

very seldom see it in the deep layers of carious dentin. Dr.

Miller and others seem to have found it in the deep layers

of carious dentin frequently.

(Changing slides.) Here is another specimen of the

same micro-organism. You will see it is in short rods.

(Changing slides. Fig. 12.) Here is a different species

again—the bacillus butyricus—in which the ends of the rods

are all round or inclined to be sharp. These enlarge into

boat shapes and a spore forms in the center of the cell. Here
is one with spore formation, and there are several others.
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They are different in many respects from the others, and

yet the cells are very much like the bacillus albus, with the

exception that instead of having scjuare ends they have round

or pointed ends.

(Changing slides, Fig. 13.) Here is the bacillus max-

imus, the largest bacillus that we know anything about. We
find it almost continually in the mouths of those who are not

very cleanly. We will find very few specimens of it in cleanly

mouths. It seems to be easily gotten rid of. It is a bacillus

that does no particular harm that we know of. Another fea-

ture of it is that it will not grow at all in any culture media

that we have been able to devise, and we cannot obtain pure

cultures. It is confined strictly to the saliva within the

mouth. If taken out it will not grow.

(Changing slides, Fig. 14.) Here is another of those that

cannot be cultivated ; consequently we have to take it directly

from the mouth onto the slide, and we cannot get it pure.

This is the thread fungus—leptothrix buccalis. You will find

an article in the Cosmos—about two years ago—by Dr. Will-

iams, who has made some discoveries in regard to this

plant. The plant grows in long, soft filaments. Lately Dr.

Williams has found that it forms exogenous spores, but they

are so minute that they cannot be seen with anything less

than a twenty-fifth-inch lens. The spore heads can be seen

very plainly here as an enlarged end. We never suspected

that those heads were a portion of the plant that was covered

with little spores all over the outside, and yet it is found

that this is the fact, that these club ends are spore heads.

Now you have an idea of how much that is magnified, how
small it must be to make such a picture as we have here,

and then think of the fact that we have to magnify it just as

much more before we can see the form of the spores.

(Changing slides.) This is a mixture of organisms taken

from a sore mouth under a plate, and it represents the organ-

isms just as we happened to take them. Here is a large

streptococcus ; here is a smaller streptococcus ; here is bacil-

lus maximus, and so on. It gives you an idea of the variety

that we will find in any one position all growing together.

(Changing slides.) Here is one I would like to tell you a

little story about. It is a stranger I met with once, and

only once. A man came to me with a fever, with a sore
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mouth and feeling badly all over; he wanted to know what
was the matter with his mouth. I found the whole mucous
membrane white, and the white material had worked out

onto the Hps. I took some of the material to the field of

the microscope and that is what I found. I cultivated it and
fotmd that it was a bacillus, multiplying by division, but very

large. I went to work vigorously with antiseptics and in

two or three days he was well, and I could not find a speci-

men in the mouth. I have never met with a specimen of it

since.

(Changing slides. Fig. 15.) This is from a pen picture

of a micro-organism we cannot photograph—the jodococcus

vaginatus. It is a micro-organism that is abundant in the

human mouth. We cannot see it with the microscope be-

cause it is so perfectly transparent. It will not stain by any

\ of the usual methods. It will not take any of the aniline

;0l
. dyes at all. It will stain slightly with iodine, but it does not

stain sufficiently for us to photograph it. So far as we can

find, it does no harm. We cannot cultivate it at all. Dr.

Miller thinks he did get a little growth once—i. e., he got

enough growth to make just a little bit of color with iodine.

(The picture is not drawn to scale. The organism is very

small.)

(Changing slides, Fig. 16.) The spirochaetes that we
find abundant in the mouth. These we cannot cultivate ;.

they will not grow out of the saliva. They will live on a

gl^ss slide for a number of hours. They are motile, and

very rapidly motile, so that when you first place them on
the slide the whole thing will be in a tremor, but if you seal

down the cover glass and let them rest for some hours you

will find the motions will become slower and slower, until

you will be able to get a good view of their motion. You
will find it is a corkscrew motion, going first forward and

then backward continually. They keep up that motion ap-

parently as long as they live. We will find them about the

necks of teeth in almost every mouth. (This picture is also

from a pen drawing, which is not drawn to scale. The organ-

isms are very small.)

I
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SEVENTH LECTURE.

My last lecture was regarding the forms presented by

micro-organisms, the physical forms. For a time I will

make a few plants before beginning my lectures, showing you

something of the methods of the cultivation of micro-organ-

isms. I have brought with me some culture media for that

purpose this morning. This (holding up tube) I cannot well

pass to the class, for turning the tube up wets the cotton

stopper and spoils it. It is simply a broth, made from lean

beef. We may use beef or mutton, or chicken or turkey, or

any of the meats for making this broth ; simply half a pound
of meat, bruised fine and placed in a quart of water and
brought to a boil and kept so for an hour. We usually

put it in a vessel within a vessel of water, so that it does not

actually boil. At least, it must be cooked until it is clear.

Then it is filtered and tested as to acidity ; it is generally

found to be slightly acid. We then neutralize it by adding bi-

carbonate of soda, bringing it just to neutral, or very slightly

alkaline. This is very exactly neutral. I did not make this

broth myself. I got it of Parke, Davis & Co. I am disap-

pointed in it because it isn't just a little over the line. Here
is some to which I added some litmus and you will see it is

an amber color instead of being a blue, as it would be if it

was but a little alkaline ; it is neither a red nor a blue. After

neutralizing we usually add some pepsin and place it in the

cold for twenty-four hours, or else place it in the incubator

for four or five hours, in order to digest the broth ; then it

will be of a white, milky appearance. Then we sterilize it by
placing it in a steam bath for half an hour or an hour, set it

away for a day, and again sterilize in a steam bath for an

hour ; then set it away for two days, and again place it in

the steam sterilizer for another half hour. The reason for

these repeated sterilizations is that we cannot destroy the

spores of the molds and some of the micro-organisms by an

hour's boiling, or two hours, even. We must put it away
under conditions for the beginning of growth, and allow the

spores to begin their development, and then we can destroy

them by boiling. We can destroy any of the active growing
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micro-organisms by boiling, and if we get these spores

started once we are sure to destroy them ; we cannot safely

sterilize otherwise. For our purposes, cultivating micro-or-

ganisms from the mouth that form acids, we add a little bit

of sugar to the broth, for we find that those micro-organ-

isms that form lactic acid will not form the acid without sugar

or starch or some of the hydrocarbons of that order

I have here some specimens of agar agar that I may
pass among you. This is made by taking the gelatin from

Irish moss and mixing enough of it with the broth to form

a compound that will be stif¥ when cold. This will melt

down at about 120 degrees. It has an advantage over gelatin

in that we can use the body temperature in the cultivation of

micro-organisms in it. That is a very clear, nice specimen of

agar agar. (Passes it to the class.) There are several things

to be gained in the use of agar agar instead of animal gelatin.

Here I have some tubes of animal gelatin ; some of them
have not been laid, some of them have been laid. (Passes

them to the class.) This is made by placing ordinary glue

or animal gelatin in this broth until it makes a compound
that is stifT enough to stand at a temperature of 75 to 80

degrees Fahr. None of these that I show you have been

planted. I may say that in a box of fifty tubes from Parke

Davis & Co., that I have just opened, I found twenty-three

of them contained mold ; we lost that number. Of two flasks

of broth, one came with micro-organisms growing in it. It

is a little bit discouraging. I have lost more than half the

material I bought from them. Through some carelessness

in putting them up they have molds or micro-organisms, and

it illustrates to you something of the extreme care that is

necessary in the preparation of this culture media ; any little

mistake and it is gone. Micro-organisms get in and begin

their growth.

Now we will plant some of this media and I will show
you the results at our next lecture. We will plant direct

from the mouth. I have a platinum needle here with a little

loop on the end of it. It is not necessary to have a loop.

The plain, smooth, straight platinum wire will an-

swer the purpose, for when we put that in the mouth
and take it out ever so carefully, or even draw it

between the lips, it will be infected, and placing it in the broth
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will infect the broth and we will get a growth. Now, in order

that this may be clean, I will pass it through the flame of the

lamp and heat it white hot to be sure that there is nothing

alive on the needle. Then I will take a tube of this broth

and remove its cover. I will say that this rubber cover is

put on simply to prevent evaporation ; it will not protect the

broth from micro-organisms ; they will get in through it or

between it and the glass in some way. It would seem that

it would be hermetically sealed, but it is not ; but this cotton,

the invention of Dr. Schraeder in 1854, forms a filter through

which micro-organisms cannot penetrate ; the air will pass

in and out through the cotton, but the meshes of the cotton

will collect and hold any micro-organisms that come in con-

tact with it. We will burn out the upper end of the cotton

so as to remove any molds that might be on it, because we
may get a shower of spores falling into the tube from any

micro-organism that may be on the surface of the cotton.

Now I will infect that broth and replace the cotton. (Plants

tube No. I.) When I go back to the laboratory I will place

that in the incubator, where it will be kept at the tempera-

ture of 98 degrees until our next lecture, and I will show you
then the changes that have taken place in the broth. It

makes very little difference whose mouth we use to cultivate

from. We get, however, some very peculiar micro-organ-

isms sometimes, and I may say, too, that we often get those

that do not habitually grow in the mouth and will not grow
there for any considerable length of time, for you have all

been gathering them into your saliva this morning coming
to school, for they are in the dust, in the atmosphere and

all around us and about us continually. (Plants tube No. 2.)

If any of you have been eating some bread that has not been

well baked, or drinking some beer that has not been well

filtered, we will be very liable to get some venous yeast ; in

fact, I do not often make a large number of plants from the

mouth without finding some yeast. (Plants tube No. 3.)

Now here is a tube of broth, to which I have added some
litmus. You can perhaps get the color of it all over the room.

It isn't a clear blue, as I said ; it is simply a neutral tint. I

will plant that and we will see what color it will be after a

growth has occurred in it. (Plants tube No. 4.)

Two days ago one of your number came to me with an
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abscess on the ball of the finger produced by jagging it with

a broach. It was a pretty sore finger. I don't know how it

is this morning. He had planted micro-organisms of patho-

genic qualities with that broach very much the same as I

am planting them in this broth with the platinum needle, and

they produced their results there. (Tube No. 5 was planted.)

Now, here are two tubes that I will keep with the others

without planting, place them in the incubator as controls.

That will, perhaps, be enough to illustrate the results. It is

exceedingly rare that I plant a tube of broth in that way and
fail to get a growth ; it will not occur once in a hundred

times if the broth is in condition for micro-organisms to

grow.

Physiology of Micro=Organisms.

In order that we may understand how micro-organisms

produce disease, it seems necessary that we enter into some
study of the physiological processes of plants, for micro-or-

ganisms do not produce disease by any physical power they

exert, but through their power of changing the chemical qual-

ities of the material in which they grow and the production

of poisons by these processes. We may have colonies of

non-pathogenic microbes growing and not be much the

yorse for it. The mere physical presence of these very

minute bodies does not seem necessarily to produce irritation.

It is only from those microbes that when growing produce

poisons that are instilled into the blood or into the tissues

that we get disease from micro-organisms. Then the physi-

ological processes by which these are produced become very

important to us. Life is continued through its power of

inducing chemical changes in matter. In order that life may
continue to exist these chemical changes in matter must be

continually going on and be under the control of the life

force. Whenever life fails to keep up a continued series of

chemical changes in matter, life ceases to exist—death re-

sults. It is therefore important for us to know something

about how these changes are produced or follow them up as

closely as may be and get the general idea, at least, of these

changes. There are some conditions under which life may
continue to exist in a dormant state without these chemical

changes going on, as in the seed or in the egg, or in some
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of the forms of plants during the winter season, life seems
dormant ; but when the spring comes, and the conditions

of growth return, these chemical changes must begin or else

life becomes extinct. When the seed is placed in the condi-

tions for growth these chemical changes must begin or else

the seed dies. So with the egg; when it is placed under con-

ditions for incubation, the chemical changes necessary to the

life of the chick or of the animal, whatever it may be, must
proceed or the egg dies. So with the spore, and so on.

These chemical changes are absolutely necessary to the con-

tinuance of life.

For our purpose a very simple examination of these will

be sufficient. The essential features of the physiology of ani-

mals, plants and microbes are practically the same, and as

you have been over the physiology of man it will be easy,

I hope, for you to follow me.

We may reduce the number of functions to be examined

to four, and these are often spoken of as the vegetative func-

tions. They are

:

First
—

*'The power of digestion," or preparation of food

for absorption.

Second—The power of assimilation, or the power of the

appropriation of food material to tissue building.

Third—The power of the formation of waste products,

or the shedding out of material once used.

Fourth—The power of reproduction in a definite line of

forms.

Every form of life must be capable of performing these

four functions ; life cannot continue to exist without them in

any form whatever. It is true some of the parasites may
appropriate food that has been prepared by the plant or the

animal upon which, or in which, they grow, but sometime
during the life of that parasitic plant it must digest its own
food, and generally it does digest its own food before it is

appropriated to its use, not taking it in the form in which

it is furnished by the plant on which, or the animal in which,

it is parasitic.

The power of reproduction in a definite line of forms is

generally taken by naturalists as the test of life. If there is

a substance of which there is a question as to whether it is

living matter or not, the test is : Will it reproduce itself in
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a definite line of forms? If it will do this from generation

to generation it is considered living matter ; if it will not then

it is regarded as inanimate matter, as matter containing no

life.

Digestion.

Digestion is performed by what are known as digestive

bodies, unorganized ferments or enzymes, these three terms

being synonymous in their use in this connection. Of these

there are a large number. In the animal or in man we have

the ptyalin of the saliva, the pepsin of the stomach, the pan-

creatin of the pancreas, and a large number of others in dif-

ferent parts of the alimentary tract, which meet the food arid

have their particular function in the digestion of different

foodstuffs along the line of the alimentary canal. In the

plant we have also a considerable number. One of the first

is diastase. A number of them have been isolated; perhaps

a great number yet remain to be discovered and isolated.

These three words, however, are intended to cover any and

all of these digestive bodies, the word enzyme being now
more frequently used, perhaps, than the others. In the

higher animals the food first meets with the ptyalin of the

saliva, which has a particular effect, the conversion of starch

into sugar being the principal one. In the stomach it meets

with the pepsin, or the gastric juice, which is formed by

the glands in the walls of the stomach, the peptic glands, and

thrown out to meet the food there, by which it is converted

into peptones. And then, in the alimentary tract, it meets

with these various other substances that continue the con-

version of different portions of food. The effect is to break

up the food, form a solution and change its chemical charac-

ter by its conversion into peptones ; the chemical form is not

the same. Then it is absorbed in the walls of the stomach

into the blood directly and by the glands in the walls of the

intestines into the lacteals, and by these two routes it passes

to the liver and to the lungs, and, meeting with the air in

the lungs and through the action of the liver, it is again

changed and loses its character as peptone, as lacteal fluid,

and passes then into the blood and is carried to the tissues

;

there again it is changed in its chemical characters, it is redi-

gested, as it were, and is woven into the protoplasm and into
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the active secretions. In this the chemical forms are

changed. Take the chemical forms of starch or sugar or

various other of the foods which we eat, and we find they

are very simple, composed of a few combining equivalents,

but when we come to examine the combining equivalents

in the formation protoplasm we find it is composed of a large

number of each of the elements entering into the formation

of a single molecule, and this is characteristic of the com-

pounds formed by the life force, the molecules being com-

posed of large numbers of equivalents of the elements. Then

this is nutrition—the process of digestion and nutrition as we
find it in the higher animals. Now, if we descend through the

scale of animal life, we will find this digestive apparatus be-

coming simpler and simpler, the organs are fewer and fewer

in number. If we take the earth worm, for instance, we will

find simply a straight tube, and very few glands in connection

with that tube. There is one large gland, or apparently a

salivary gland, situated near the mouth, and then a straight

tube, lined with simple columnar epithelium. (Makes draw-

ing on board.) Let that represent the outer skin, if we may
so term it, of the earth worm. We will find it covered all

over with a columnar epithelium. Then within that there is

a layer of muscular tissue, and upon the inner surface a mem-
brane, and within that again we will find another layer of

muscular tissue, forming the alimentary canal, which I have

made with red chalk, which is studded on the inner side with

columnar epithelium, and between the two is an open space

filled with fluid—the peritoneal cavity. Now we have in that

little animal a tolerably extended system of cells which may
be called liver cells ; they are attached to the digestive tube

by a pedicle and float freely in the peritoneal cavity, but each

cell or little gland has its own tube or duct entering into the

alimentary canal, and we will find these in little flask shapes

all around that, with the little tube extending through, and

the contents of the cells are a little bit granular, so that in

watching that carefully we may see the escape of the secre-

tion from those cells into the tubes. And these are the only

glands, except the simple epithelium of the tube, that can be

found in the earth worm. I should have put in here in the

drawing (indicating) the spinal cord, which we will find with

nerves running of¥ in this manner, forming the nervous sys-
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teni. Here, then, we have the apparatus reduced to a simple

straight tube with a sahvary gland, and numerous minute

glands representing the liver. With this apparatus the earth

worm is enabled to digest and take out its food from the

earth, which it takes into itself. It seems simply to take in

the earth in which it lives, and in that earth it gets its sub-

sistence. And if any of you want nice, fat fishing worms put

them in a can of earth and give them a little milk every day

or two and you will find they will grow splendidly.

Now we may go one step lower still, or go to the lowest

point of animal life—the amoeba. Here we find nothing but

a simple globule of protoplasm ; it has no organs whatever—
a simple, naked cell. In its globular form it may be repre-

sented like this (making drawing on board) just simply as a

globule, microscopic in size. Yet, this little animal manages

to walk about, capture its food, digest and appropriate it. I

suppose you have studied the amoeba sufficiently to under-

stand the amoeboid movement. For instance, if we have a

globule here (indicating) the material begins to run out here

and runs into that, and in that way it passes from one point

to another. Then it will begin to run out here and run into

that and pass to that point. And if it meets with a particle

in its way it will simply surround it and take it into itself,

and in that way it forms a stomach for the occasion, digests

that particle of food, and if there is a particle that is un-

digestible it will walk away and leave that undigested por-

tion in its track, but has appropriated the digestible part of

the particle of food. In that way it walks about, captures its

prey, performs the act of digestion and nutrition, perform-

ing these two functions the same as the higher animals.

Then the organs are simply a provision for the more perfect

accomplishment of these results—they are not absolutely

necessary to it.

Waste Products.

The functions of absorption and nutrition do not go on

continuously without the other function of denutrition, or the

function of the formation of waste products. If the kidneys

fail to act, if the urea is not eliminated from the blood, the

man dies. This function of the elimination of waste products

is as important to life as the function of nutrition : indeed,
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it is one of the acts of nutrition. It has been said that man
lives by dying. Not a bit of it. The formation of waste

products is just as much a function of life as nutrition is a

function of life ; it is a shedding out of that which has been

once used. In every contraction of a muscle some material

of that muscular tissue is given out as urea; the chemical

form is changed, not by a falling to pieces of the tissue, but

by an act of the life force, and it is given out in a definite

chemical compound, a molecular form that is entirely differ-

ent from those in which it existed as protoplasm. Instead of

the multitude of combining equivalents, it is reduced to a

comparatively few equivalents. The material used as proto-

plasm in protoplasm is shed off in a simpler form and the

changes are in the direction of the inorganic kingdom. Then,
again, in the lungs carbonic acid is formed, and these two
form the waste products of the higher animals and of pretty

much all of the animal kingdom. There are some variations,

particularly in the product of urea; uric acid in some ani-

mals, particularly in the birds and the reptiles, and hippuric

acid in some other animals, and so on ; so that they are not

all alike. The same is true with the amoeba ; the same is

true with the earth worm. These cannot live thoroughly

excluded from the air ; they cannot live unless they shed out

their waste products, though they seem to have no special

organs for this purpose. In the earth worm no particular

organ for the elimination of waste products can be found;

these waste products are eliminated, apparently, by the same
organs that perform the nutritive function. With the plants

it is the same. All of the higher plants have their particular

forms of waste products. These are not given out by special

organs and eliminated and thrown out of the plant. Many
of the plants store them almost entirely in the leaves and in

the bark ; some of the plants store them in the unused part

of the wood, that part which, in the processes of growth, has

become inactive. In this way they are thrown out of the

active functioning portions of the plant, and are as com-

pletely eliminated as if they were thrown out of the plant

entirely. Of course, our trees build great structures ; they

are large builders of material that is more or less permanent.

Now, think a moment. These plants form poisons—the

alkaloids, opium, strychnia, nicotin^ and all of these poisons
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are the poisons formed by plants and are the waste products

of these plants which we use as medicines. An alkaloid is

one of these products which will form a salt with an acid.

There are many of these products, however, that are not alka-

loids, that will not form salts with an acid, yet they may be

poisons. Many of these waste products are not poisonous to

man; so that we have some plants that are poisonous and

many plants that are not poisonous.
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EIGHTH LECTURE.

Exhibition of Tubes Planted at Previous Lecture.

All of the tubes of broth which I planted on Monday
have grown very well. You will see in the bottom of the tubes

the micro-organisms that have grown and fallen down ; the

tubes are not quite clear. Within a few days they will all

settle to the bottom and the broth in the tube above will be

clear again. They have made their growth and formed their

waste product until they are choked and cease to grow.

Every tube has made a good growth. The one that had the

litmus has been almost decolorized. Quite frequently we get

a growth in litmus that decolorizes the litmus completely.

The little color that is left, you will notice, is red. In the

bottom of the tube there is only a yellowish coloring. If it

is shaken that will be destroyed. In a few of the tubes there

are still some micro-organisms hanging to the sides in

plaques ; these fall down very readily when the tubes are

shaken ; they do not adhere to the glass very closely. Seeing

that these would make their growth and fall down vesterday,

I planted two more tubes, hoping to have them in shape so

that the broth would look milky white, but they grow a little

too quickly for that. I planted them at about three o'clock

yesterday and they have already begun to fall down. Those
two tubes that have no papers on I planted yesterday. The
other two tubes that have papers, but no labels, were the

control tubes that I did not plant on Monday, that I have left

in the incubator with the others. You will see that they are

still perfectly clear. (Passes tubes to the class.)

Planting iVlJcro=organisms From the Saliva.

While you are looking at those I want to plant a few

tubes of agar agar and gelatin. With these I will use simply

a straight platinum needle, without any barbs or crooks or

loops. We usually make use of three forms of needles in

planting—the needle with the loop on the end, the straight

platinum needle and one with a hook on the end. The one

with a hook on the end is used almost exclusively in replanting

from plants that have been made previously in the tubes, pick-
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ing up bits for replanting into other tubes. This needle I will

sterilize as before. I will say that it is uncertain planting in

such a place as this, because I am handling other things

more or less and I am liable to get the spores of mold onto
my fingers and get them into the tubes. It requires a great

deal of care to plant and obtain pure growths with certainty.

I passed some examples of these tubes of agar agar and gela-

tin among you on Monday. These we heat until they are

soft, lay them down in a slanting position and allow them to

cool in that position in order to get a broader surface on
which to plant. The planting is done in a similar manner to

the planting which you saw on Monday, though we generally

turn these tubes bottom side up in order to be more certain

to prevent molds and other germs from falHng into them.

(Passes the sterilized needle into the mouth of one of the

students.) I will prick this agar agar in a number of places

and then run it clear through the material. (Plants tube No.
I.) Now these do not grow so rapidly as in broth. We will

see what growth that will make by next Monday.
Here is a tube I just noticed. Through some careless-

ness I have brought along a tube that has a little mold in it.

I will pass it among you. Of course, it is not fit for planting.

It is one of the tubes of the lot that I spoke of Monday.
(Passes tube to class.) This is one of the ordinary house

molds, penicillium niger.

(Plants tube No. 2.) Now we will see if we can get a

growth from that. I want you to notice particularly that I

send that needle through the agar agar to the bottom of the

tube, and look for the track of that needle after it has grown.

I will say that there are now in the museum eight or ten

tubes with these growths that I planted before the class from

saliva, and one or two pure growths that I planted in the

laboratory last year. You can see by examining them how
they have kept. They were planted on agar agar the same

as I am planting these.

(Plants tube No. 3.) Now I have here some tubes of

gelatin. Not liking to plant these when they are cold and

stiff, I put them in the incubator to warm up a little. They

were in the incubator at 98 degrees for about twenty min-

utes. I find they have stood a little too long; one has be-

come soft and has run a little, but it is hard in its new posi-
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tioii. It is a little out of shape, but not especially the worse

for it.

(Plants tubes Nos. 4, 5 and 6.) Now I have two tubes

here in which the gelatin has not been laid, simply has cooled

while the tubes were in perpendicular position. I will sim-

ply make a prick culture in these, running the needle directly

into the gelatin.

(Plants tubes Nos. 7 and 8.)

Now I will place these in the incubator, the agar agar

tubes at a temperature of 98 degrees and the gelatin tubes at

a temperature of 80 degrees. The gelatin will melt down if

heated warmer than 80 degrees. It will stand, however, at

that temperature. One of the difftculties with gelatin is that

we cannot have it stand up, remain solid at a temperature

higher than about 80 degrees, and the micro-organisms of

the mouth grow very slowly at that temperature.

The Sprouting of Seeds.

In my last lecture I spoke more especially of the physio-

logical functions as they exist in the animal, and of the or-

gans and the disappearance of the organs as we pass from

the higher to the lower forms of animal life. Just in the

last sentences I spoke of the formation of alkaloids by the

higher plants and of their similarity to the waste products

of the animal kingdom; their similarity to urea, to hippuric

acid, to uric acid, etc., the similarity in chemical constitu-

tion.

I want this morning to speak more especially of the

plants, and in the study of the physiology of plants perhaps

there is no other part of the plant in which we can study it to

greater advantage than in the seed, and of the seeds the ordi-

nary grain of corn is one of the very best for that purpose. It

is large, the parts are readily distinguished with the naked

eye and it is a very favorable grain of which to make micro-

scopic sections and to study the sections. In order to study

the physiological processes we must plant the grains of corn

under conditions for germination. They may be planted in

damp sand or in damp earth, and we may take them up after

so many hours, cut sections and make the examination of

the processes going on in the grain. A very interesting series

of studies may be made by planting fifty or one hundred
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grains of corn in damp sand, particularly if it is placed on

marble as a basis (which I will speak of more particularly

later on), and allow them to germinate and take up grains

every six hours and make sections and follow the processes

by the use of reagents to determine what is being done in

different portions of the grain from time to time, and study-

ing these processes. I have made a number of series of these

studies in the past and have a good many sections. I cut

some of them each twelve hours, some of them each six

hours after planting, for a number of days, or until the grain

has sprouted and the root has gone into the earth and the

little plumule has unfolded its leaves to the air. I have repre-

sented here on the board roughly the appearance presented

by the grain of corn lying on its back with the heart side up.

We will see what is popularly termed the heart of the corn

as a little depression of something of this shape (indicating)

and cutting a section directly through we will get something

like the appearance in this other drawing (indicating). (Point-

ing out and naming the dififerent parts of the grain.) This is

the pericarp and is filled with a store of starch. That starch

is laid up by the parent plant as a store of food for the

embryo to support it until its organs shall have become so

far developed that it will be able to gather its own food. In

the Ggg we have a similar arrangement, a store of albumen
is laid up around the germinal portion of the Qgg, which is

the yellow or yolk, to serve as a store of food for the chick

until it shall have become so far developed as to be able to

gather its own food. In the spore we have no such arrange-

ment—it is simply a cell without differentiation and without

store of food. The result is that spores are usually micro-

scopic—a few are large enough to be readily seen with the

naked eye. If we turn the grain of corn the other way and

cut it through from the heart downward we will get an ap-

pearance something like this (indicating). Here is the em-

bryo of the plant. Remember that in the seed the embryo

of the future plant exists already formed, whereas in the

spore there is no such embryo. Now, this part that I have

colored blue has been termed by botanists the scutelum, or

shield, the shield of the germ. It is composed of soft cells,

round or compressed together into various forms, as round

cells would be when compressed ; consequently we call them
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polygonal cells—many-sided cells. But around the surface of

this there is something of a membrane, a very thin mem-
brane, and it is lined with columnar cells which present a

nucleus at a certain time in their growth. Now, if we cut a

section of dry grain and undertake to make stains we will

find that the cells do not take the stains, or possibly a few

cells around the scutelum may stain. (I like to call that the

perigerm—around the germ—instead of scutelum.) A few cells

in the germ may take the stain also. But generally the cells

are thoroughly inactive, and in that condition will not take

stain at all. If, however, the grain is planted for six dr eight

hours, or better, twelve hours, we will find many of the cells

take the stain readily, and after fourteen or eighteen hours

all of the cells of the perigerm, the polygonal cells and the

epithelium-like cells, or the columnar cells around the mar-

gin, will take the stain very readily indeed ; they have become

active and the nucleus will show the stain very much more

prominently than the body of the cell. The whole of the

cellular elements of the grain in the germ, and in the peri-

germ, have waked up and have begun active functional work.

Now, by the end of twenty-four hours after planting we will

notice that the starch remains the same ; it does not take the

stain ; it is laid up in little cellular divisions that are formed

all through the pericarp, but just around the margin of the

perigerm we will notice that these have begun to become

empty, and then we will discover another thing that we were

not able to see in the germ before—that there are ducts ra-

diating from the germ all through this perigerm; they are

running in every direction through it ; they were there be-

fore, but they did not take the stain at all, and it was not

possible to differentiate them from the cellular elements.

They are very small; now they have become larger, and if

you will follow that with sugar tests you will find that those

ducts are filHng with a solution of glucose. Just as the starch

disappears from this region around the perigerm these ducts

will become filled with glucose, and with the sugar tests we

may follow the motion of the solution of the sugar from the

outer margin of the perigerm until it reaches into the germ.

Ducts that we could not discover, that did not exist, at first

in the germ open, cells that were solid and joined together

open and form tubes through which this solution of sugar
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passes into the germ itself and is distributed to the germ.

Now, just there we lose the reaction of the sugar ; the glucose

disappears. Now, what has happened there? First, the cel-

lular elements of this perigerm have waked up and begun
their functioning and have formed an enzyme, a digestive

body, which in this case is called diastase, and that has perco-

lated through the membrane and chemically changed this

store of starch, and these columnar cellular elements have
taken it up, and from them it passes into these ducts that

radiate through the perigerm and it is conveyed to the germ
in the form of glucose. The action of the diastase upon the

starch is to convert it into glucose and levulose, right and left

handed sugar.

Now, this is digestion—the digestion of starch, the prep-

aration for its absorption by the plant ; then it is conveyed
by these ducts into the plant. Ducts are formed in the plant

for the distribution of it to the tissues of the plant and there

we lose it. It is converted then into the protoplasm of the

plant. It undergoes another process of digestion in these

tubes. It is chemically changed again and again in its pas-

sage, and, finally, it is changed into the chemical forms of

the tissues of the plant.

This is nutrition. We find that this is chemical from
the first to the last. That this force which we call life has

the power of taking hold of inanimate matter and carrying it

through these different conversions of chemical form, tearing

down the chemical molecule and taking the material of the

simple elements of which it is composed, and changing that

into another chemical molecule and weaving it into the physi-

cal forms characteristic of the peculiar form of life.' Now this

goes on ; we may watch the growth of that from day to

day, or from hour to hour, if we choose, taking the difterent

grains and cutting them every so often, and we will find that

this store of starch is disappearing, the cells become empty
one by one, and as they become empty this plumule is grow-

ing, is increasing in size, passing on out here, and this, the

root end, elongates to pass out at the end of the grain here

(indicating), and passes on farther and farther into the earth

;

the tubules open to convey this store of starch to the differ-

ent parts and distribute it, and before this store is quite com-

pletely exhausted, we will find that the root end has passed
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out of the grain and into the earth and it is beginning to

gather its own food for the plant.

It is an interesting series of studies, one that is easily

performed. Anyone fairly well versed in the handling of

the microscope and the cutting of sections can, by a little

study of staining agents, follow the disappearance of the

starch, the motion of the sugar through these ducts and into

the grain, and then see that it is lost to the staining reagents

as it is woven into the tissue of the plant.

Of course, that is a somewhat rough following of these

processes. We do not know the chemical processes through

which this passes before it is woven into the tissues of the

plant, but that these chemical forms are changed and that it

is finally woven into the protoplasm of the plant there can be

no question by anyone who follows these observations

through with a fair degree of care.

Root Pads.

Now another thing happens. Here we have the diges-

tion, the nutrition and the growth. Upon this root end here

we will discover ducts, and almost immediately it passes out

of the grain we will find a development on here of what is

known as the root pad, which is composed of round or polyg-

onal cells, soft bodies of cells with more or less of an epi-

thelial structure upon its surface all around.

Sachs has performed a very wonderful experiment in the

study of these root pads, which I have repeated myself a num-
ber of times. If the grains of corn are planted upon a piece

of poHshed marble and they are allowed to grow until the

rootlets have struck down upon the marble and allowed to

spread out upon it (they cannot penetrate the marble), and

have grown in that position for a time, he tips the whole thing

off of the marble, washes it and finds the trace of every Httle

rootlet in a roughening of the polish of that marble wherever

they have passed along upon it. Why is that so? This little

root pad is another digestive organ and it throws out a secre-

tion that dissolves foodstuff, prepares it for absorption, takes

it in and passes it along these little ducts into the plant for

its nutrition. And these little root pads will form a secre-

tion that will dissolve materials that are insoluble in water.
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Indeed, they have dissolved a portion of the hard marble in

their effort to obtain nutrition for the plant. Now, this plant

is composed mostly of hydrocarbon. The carbon is taken

from the air. These leaves spread to the air, they become
the lungs of the plant through which its breathing is done.

They take in the carbonic acid from the atmosphere, they

take in the oxygen ; they throw 'out the oxygen again and re-

tain the carbonic acid. Animals throw out the carbonic acid

and retain the oxygen. With the plants it is the reverse. But

the plant also requires more or less of inorganic salts, and

it is in the effort to obtain these inorganic salts that these lit-

tle root pads have destroyed the polish on the marble

wherever they pass along in order to dissolve out that por-

tion of inorganic material required for the building of their

tissues. Then we may recover that inorganic material again,

if we will burn the plant, in the ash ; we will again find that

inorganic material which it has taken out from the marble in

its effort to obtain material for the nutrition of the plant.

Now, this is another form of stomach, as we would term it

in the animal ; it is on the outside. Now, did you ever think

of it? As a matter of fact, the stomach of animals is on the

outside of the animal, although inclosed within the body.

The food doesn't really get into the man until it is passed

through the walls of the stomach. It is formed by a folding

of the membrane inclosing this cavity in which digestion is

performed. The man wants to take his food in his fingers,

put it in his mouth and go on about his business ; the animal

takes it in his mouth and goes on about his business, and the

digestive processes are carried on while other things of in-

terest are being looked after. But the plant, it is stationary,

and its stomach is on the outside.

This is the difference, then, between the position of the

organs in the plant and in the animal. In the amoeba we
found the stomach made for the particular occasion by a

folding of the protoplasm, of which that little cell is formed,

about its food, taking it within itself and making a stomach

for the particular piece of food. But in the plants we find

these formed upon the outside in the growing plant. In the

seed, however, a special provision informed within the store

of starch that is laid up, but outside of the germ.
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Waste Products.

Now, if we have analyzed that sand in which the planting

is done so as to understand its chemical constituents before,

and then will analyze it again after a considerable bulk of

seeds have germinated within the sand, we will find that it

has gained something as well as lost. It has lost very little

;

it has gained more than it has lost. And what it has gained is

found to be acetic acid ; vinegar has been formed and is found

in the sand that has been thrown ofif as the waste product

from those sprouting grains of corn. Many of the plants

form acid waste products, particularly in the young growth.

Some that do not form acid waste products in the growth

later in life do so in the germination of their seed.

I may allude, in passing, to the brewer's habit of handling

corn, those who make good corn whisky. Their first process

is to moisten the corn and lay it under conditions for germi-

nation and wait until a certain period of germination has been

carried on, until the sprout has just appeared in the corn.

Then they destroy the life and place it under conditions for

fermentation ; or, in other words, they take the grain when
the greatest amount of, sugar has just been formed, and it is

for this particular reason that they germinate the grain be-

fore they place it under the conditions for fermentation. And
nowadays the brewer who does not follow his yeast carefully

with the microscope and guard it carefully from micro-organ-

isms and other germs of that character, is not doing his duty

by his customers, for he proposes to furnish them with a pure

alcohol, not one that is mixed up with the waste products of

various organisms, but the product of the yeast plant, pure

and simple. So you will find our brewers are the great culti-

vators of micro-organisms, if we should term the yeast plant

a micro-organism, which we do not quite want to do. But

they have to look carefully for the micro-organisms mixed

with their veast, in order to have their fermentations pure.
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NINTH LECTURE.
Exhibition of Micro-organisms.

I have brought with me this morning the tubes planted

in broth. Most of them have fallen down and the broth has

become nearly clear. There are a few of them that contain

certain micro-organisms that do not drop down readily, and

are not quite clear. Some of them have a few hanging to

the sides. You will see that the two tubes at the end here

remain clear. They were the control tubes that were not

planted, and they have been subjected to the same condi-

tions precisely that the others have. The one with the litmus

is almost as clear as the others; it has a little reddish cast;

the litmus has been destroyed. There are some of the micro-

organisms that decompose litmus and destroy the color. -

(Passes tubes to class.)

The plants on gelatin and agar-agar have all grown.

You will remember that the needle was thrust through the

agar-agar to the bottom of the tube. Look for the track

of the needle and you will find that the micro-organisms have

grown throughout its length, illustrating how it is that you
carry micro-organisms into a root-canal and through a root-

canal into the tissues beyond on a broach, if the broach is

infected, and the necessity for having broaches that are

clean—surgically clean. When we say surgically clean w^e

mean that they shall be free from micro-organisms. You
may prick the tissues with a rusty wire and it is not likely

to do much harm if it contains no micro-organisms. The
presence of micro-organisms is the dangerous element.

Those planted in gelatin that was cooled while the tubes

were upright, you will remember, the needle was simply

pricked through from top to bottom. You wall find micro-

organisms growing in the whole track of the needle, show-
ing a broad line of small white colonies, illustrating again

how they are carried by a needle prick. I have also put in

two others here that I had planted previously. You will

notice that the growth is very much slighter within the

depths of the media than it is when planted upon the sur-

face. Most of these organisms grow more rapidly when
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they are exposed to the air, but they grow without air a) so.

(Passes tubes to class.)

Among those planted upon gelatin there is a little solu-

tion of the gelatin in each one. Some have no pus micro-

organisms, but have others that dissolve the gelatin very

sHghtly, and you will see that there is a little depression

—

each one of the colonies has sunk just a little in the media.

Some of the colonies have made but slight growth. They

are the caries fungi or Streptococcus media. Caries fungi

grow very slowly indeed upon gelatin—they require more

heat. Remember, this gelatin will melt down at a little over

80 degrees, and we cannot keep it in a higher temperature

safely. There are several of these tubes that were planted

a little earlier. This was planted on the i6th, and has one

lone colony of a micro-organism that is dissolving the gela-

tin slightly, Staphylococcus Salivaris, and a number of small

'colonies of caries fungus. You will remember I planted

three more tubes. In one of these I got the Staphylococcus

Pyogenes Albus. The first picture I had on the screen the

•other day, and No. i in the illustrations that will accompany

your lectures, was of this Staphylococcus. Of these there

are four varieties—the Albus, or white ; the Aureus, or yel-

low ; the Citreus, or citron color, and the fourth, that we find

in the mouth continually, is a white Staphylococcus, but

somewhat different from the Staphylococcus Pyogenes Al-

bus—probably the same coccus modified by its growth in the

mouth. It has all of the morphological characters of the

Staphylococcus Pyogenes Albus, but it liquefies gelatin but

sHghtly and its colonies seem to break up and become ragged

about the edges when they attain a Httle size, while the

colonies of the other remain smooth. This enables us to

differentiate between them easily. But this is not the modified

Staphylococcus ; it has all the characters of the Staphylococ-

cus Pyogenes Albus. It has liquefied this gelatin so that

most of it runs. I have replanted this twice since, and I

have here a tube that I planted on the i8th, and one planted

on the 19th, Saturday evening, just before I went home. In

both of these a part of the gelatin is Hquefied so that it will

run. You will notice that in the growth of this micro-or-

ganism the gelatin is liquefied as the growth reaches it, and

it will go on and on until it is all melted down. I have ob-
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tained this same coccus twice—once from my own mouth

and once from one of the class. I want to call your atten-

tion to a tube of agar-agar on which I planted this Staphy-

lococcus Pyogenes Albus. It isn't quite pure ; it seems to

be a mixture of Albus and Aureus, for you will get a tinge

of yellow color in it. (Passes tubes to class.)

Now I have a number of tubes that have been planted

at different times with various organisms. Several of

Staphylococcus Pyogenes Albus are marked ''liquefying."

Three of the same coccus are planted upon agar-agar. Note

particularly that it does not liquefy the agar-agar, however.

It is the same plant that is liquefying the gelatin. Here is a

tube planted from the saliva that has got some mold acci-

dentally. Here is another with a spot of young mold just

started growing; it has no hyphea yet; it is not seeding.

You see only the mycilium.

I would like to say a word or two about the Staphylococ-

cus Pyogenes Albus while these are being passed, repeat-

ing, perhaps, some things I said in my last lecture. It is the

organism we most often find in the mouth producing pus.

I find it in the mouth very frequently; indeed, I think we
will generally find it in the mouth if we make a thorough

search, although it is not reckoned as one of the micro-

organisms whose natural habitat is the mouth. It is the

micro-organism we find in abscesses more often than any

other ; indeed, we will find it in a very large proportion of

the abscesses that we get in the infirmary if we plant from

the pus. It is very rare that we find in abscesses in the

mouth the Streptococcus Pyogenes ; I have only found it a

few times in abscesses in the mouth and have not seen it in

the plants this year. The Staphylococcus Pyogenes Albus

will not produce abscesses unless there is a tissue injury to

begin with which causes some inflammation. The system

may be infected with this micro-organism, and if the person

is otherwise in a fair state of health no abscess will be pro-

duced, no pus formation will occur and the organisms will

be eliminated within a few days and pass away and the sys-

tem will become entirely free from them again. But if there

is a weak point, a point where the tissues are not doing well,

where there is a lowering of the vitality, then these micro-

organisms will take hold and inflammation may occur—pus
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formation may be the result and an abscess will occur. In

this way we may get abscesses occurring one after the

other—metastatic abscesses, we say, in neighboring locali-

ties. It is a question whether this micro-organism is ever re-

sponsible for the beginning of an inflammatory movement.
The inflammatory movement is begun by something else

first, then the micro-organism, by the irritation it produces

by its enzyme and by its waste products, increases the inflam-

mation very materially and melts down the inflammatory

products, causing pus formation. This subject, however,

will come up later and we will have something more to say

of it. I want to bring it to your attention frequently, be-

cause of its great importance in dental practice.

The Yeast Plant.

I want to hold your attention for a little time yet to the

subject of the physiology of micro-organisms, and to do this

we will take up the yeast plant, the agent of alcoholic fer-

mentation. It is one of the best examples of the fermenta-

tive organisms, and the one that has been best studied

—

one that is cultivated by all brewers—and a very large prac-

tical use is being made of it. If a few cells of this plant are

placed in sweetened water and kept at room temperature, or,

better, at a temperature of 90 to 95 degrees, it grows quite

rapidly, producing its clusters of cells, hanging together or

budding out irregularly and producing groups of cells. If

this is grown in considerable quantity and then washed in

distilled water carefully until all extraneous matter has been

removed from the yeast and then is steeped in distilled w^ater

for a time and the water filtered away, evaporated, we will

obtain a white amorphous powder, not properly a crystal-

line substance, but a powder without form. This powder
may be kept in the dried state indefinitely. If we redissolve

this and add it to a solution of cane sugar the sugar will be

digested and converted into glucose. This powder, then, is

the enzyme of the plant, the diastase, similar in every way,

apparently, to the diastase formed by the grain of corn in

its growth, and similar to the pepsin from the animal. The
yeast in its growth liberates carbonic acid gas, and alcohol

is formed as the second waste product. There are not

necessarily two waste products from every plant. Some
plants have a larger number, five or six distinct waste prod-
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nets ; in some we have thus far discovered but one. Many
have two important waste products that correspond with

the carbonic acid and the urea in animals. (Makes drawing

on 1)oard, of vessel containing partition.)

Suppose we take a vessel and fill it with a solution of

cane sugar and put a partition across it composed of an

animal membrane that is suiftciently close to prevent any

particles passing from one side to the other. The solutions

in the two sides are alike. We plant yeast in one side and

in the side in which the yeast is planted we will have a bub-

bling up of carbonic acid in a short time, and, examining the

solution we will find that it is gaining alcohol. The sugar

has been digested in the one side, the alcohol is being formed,

the carbonic acid bubbles from it. But no such action occurs

upon the opposite side of the membrane, the fluid remains

still, yet if we examine that fluid we will find that the cane

sugar is being digested and converted into glucose. The

enzyme, or digestive body, of the micro-organism that has

been formed in the one side has percolated through the ani-

mal membrane and produced a digestion upon the other side

of the membrane, but the other functions of the organism

have not been carried on upon that side of the membrane

—

they are carried on only in the immediate presence of the

organism. Now these cells throw out their enzyme into the

surrounding fluid, all acting as one body, or performing the

digestion in common, assisting each other in this process of

digestion. Then each cell absorbs the digested material from

the common product and in this way perform their nutrition.

I remember a number of years ago Mr. Lister, in some of

his experiments with micro-organisms—he was a very acute

experimenter—found that Bacterium Termo would not begin

to grow in blood unless a certain number of the organisms

were associated. He tried one—it didn't grow, conditions

were all favorable. He tried two, three, four, and had to

reach half a dozen of them in association before they would

begin to decompose blood. Now it was a pretty intricate

experiment to count these little fellows out, but he succeeded

in doing it so that I thought he did it quite satisfactorily.

The idea was this—that it required a certain concentration of

the enzyme thrown out before a sufficient digestion could be

performed for the nutrition of the plant. One alone was
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not sufficient ; it did not produce a sufficient amount of

enzyme to bring about this effect in blood, but when asso-

ciated in numbers the blood was decomposed sufficiently, the

plant was able to absorb material for its nutrition and grew

and multiplied. In this way these plants performed the act

of digestion in association, and then each cell takes from that

material the nutrition for itself and grows and multiplies.

And in this illustration (indicating) we find that the act of

digestion is performed by the enzyme passing through the

membrane, but the other functions of fermentation fail for

want of the presence of the organism. In this way the

enzyme of the plant is spread beyond the sphere of the plant.

The other functions must be performed by each individual

cell for itself—the acts of forming the waste products, car-

bonic acid and alcohol.

Now, similar studies to this have been made of micro-

organisms producing caries of the teeth. Miller, in his ex-

perimental work, obtained the enzyme of the plant and tried

its action upon cane sugar and upon starch, and found that

this is also a diastase that converts cane sugar into glucose

very readily. We have watched the growth of the plant

and found that it multiplies—reproduces similar forms—as

the yeast plant and as the higher animals do. It also forms

its waste product, which in this case is lactic acid instead of

alcohol and carbonic acid ; no gas is formed. Formerly it

was supposed that some gaseous product must be given off

from every plant, from every animal, but more recently it

has been well determined that there are many of the micro-

organisms that give off no gaseous waste product whatever.

So far as we yet know distinctly, the lactic acid is the only

waste product of certain micro-organisms of the mouth, and

yet we are not certain that there is not another waste prod-

uct of some other form. From some effects noted we have

reason to think there is. This whole matter, you must re-

member, is young; it has only been developing a few years;

in fact, the actual knowledge of it is not more than twenty

years old. For the studies were rude and imperfect before

Koch's discovery of planting upon solid media and the sepa-

ration of species in this way, and of staining methods by

which we could recognize micro-organisms more perfectly

by microscopic observation.
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This is perhaps sufficient to give you a view of these

physiological processes by which we may explain the

phenomena of micro-organisms. Remember distinctly that

they differ from the higher plants in this : Their function is

to destroy ; the function of the higher plants is to build. In

this we have, when dividing the highest from the lowest, a

sharp distinction between their functions in the universe;

the higher organisms are builders, while the lower de-

stroy. If we undertook to trace from one to the other and

find a distinct demarcation between these, we would have

difficulty in doing it, because they glide into each other so

imperceptibly. And yet, between the oak and that micro-

organism that destroys the oak, there seems to be a wide
gulf—;-the one designed to build a great structure, the other

designed to destroy it. These lower organisms build but

very little ; they are exceedingly small ; they go to pieces

readily. In the little building that they do, they destroy

great amounts of material, from much of waste product, both
gaseous, many of them, and fluid or soHd, and the chemical

formulae of these waste products approach closely the

chemical formulae of inorganic compounds. If we had no
micro-organisms our bodies would not be decomposed ; the

bodies of animals that grow upon the earth would not be
decomposed ; the bodies of trees that constitute the forests

might die and stand, or even fall, and cover in the earth, but

they would not decompose ; they would not be changed
chemically back to earth, air and water from which they

came. The micro-organism is the provision of Nature for

the decomposition of these growths, a provision that is re-

quired to continue life upon the planet, for the earth would
be covered in with these great structures, with these great

masses of the growth of higher animals and higher plants,

and would become in a few centuries uninhabitable from the

mass of material that had gathered upon it. The micro-

organism, then, is the provision for the destruction of these

and the return of the elements of which they are composed
back to earth, air and water, from which they came. Now,
the great bulk of micro-organisms that we find are engaged
in this work. It is only the few that we study in medicine.

It is only the few that are parasites and grow in animals and

in plants, that grow in living bodies. These seem to have
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missed their calling; they are doing damage to us instead of

following that beneficent work for which micro-organisms
seem to have been designed. Possibly if it were not for the

pathologic forms men and animals would multiply excess-

ively upon the earth and become too crowded
;
possibly they

are not such an unmixed evil after all, and yet w^e can only

regard them as an evil.

Poisons Formed by Micro=organisms.

I can only introduce the next subject and let you think

of it in the meantime—the poisons formed by micro-organ-
isms. These poisons are the waste products of which we
have spoken, and in order that you may start with a clearer

conception of how it is that some micro-organisms form
poisons and some micro-organisms grow and do not form
poisons, we may refer to the higher plants again.

You have been engaged in the study of materia medica
and in this study you have the alkaloids as prominent items.

These alkaloids are the poisonous products of the higher

plants. But poisonous material is not formed by all the

higher plants. Many of these plants are good food for men
and animals. But certain of the higher plants form the most

virulent poisons that we know in medicine. Take Strychnia,

Nux Vomica, Morphia, Curarin and various others, and we
have poisons that kill quickly, and it does not require great

concentration of these to make the man sick. I remember
very well when we used to go to the fields and gather lobelia

and other plants and make an infusion of them for use in

medicine. Now, micro-organisms form poisons in a similar

way. Very many of the micro-organisms do not form waste

products that are particularly poisonous, that are particu-

larly injurious. Many of the fruits that are decaying more

or less, containing millions of micro-organisms that are

working the destruction of the fruit, may be eaten without

any injury to the person ; in fact, most of them may be, as

most micro-organisms do not form poisons that are of any

consequence. But there are certain among them that do

form poisons, and the study of these poisons is yet, I may

say, in its infancy. We know only a few of them well, and

yet among these few we have found the most virulent poisons

that we know.

There are four kinds of microbic poisons. First, the
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enzymes of some of the micro-or^'anisms act injuriously;

perhaps all of them in a degree, but some of them especially

so. Then we have the ptomains. Now, this is a term nam-
ing a group of alkaloidal poisons that are formed in dead
animal matter. An alkaloidal poison is a nitrogenous body
that forms a salt with an acid, the term oid here meaning
like, i. e., it is like an alkali in its reaction with an acid. The
])tomains, then, are the alkaloidal poisons formed by micro-

organisms growing in dead animal matter. The Leucomains

are the alkaloidal poisons formed by micro-organisms grow-
ing as parasites in living matter. Now, here is a distinction

without a difference ; it is practically the same thing, the one
being formed in dead matter and the other being formed in

living animal matter. Then we have another set of poisons

formed by micro-organisms, also nitrogenous and very simi-

lar to the alkaloidal poisons, but which do not form salts

with acids, and are therefore not true alkaloids. These are

generally termed toxins. This word toxin simply means a

poison, but it seems to be the term that has been chosen to

represent these poisonous bodies, and no distinction is made
in these between those that are formed in dead animal mat-

ter and in living animal matter, or those that are formed by
Saprophites and those that are formed by Parasites. Then
we have a fourth poison that becomes active only after the

micro-organism has died and goes to pieces—the tox-albu-

min, or the poisonous albumin ; they are albuminoid poisons,

dififering in this respect from the nitrogenous poisons, and

these seem to be confined to the albuminous contents of the

micro-organisms and become active only after the death and
solution of the bodies of these plants. Then we have these

four general classes. Now, these poisons are given specific

names as we succeed in isolating them and determining their

characters definitely. For instance, the micro-organism that

gives rise to the disease known as tetanus forms an alkaloidal

poison which has been isolated and determined and we call

it tetanin ; the poison formed by anthrax is called anthracin,

etc., naming them after the same fashion precisely that we
would name the alkaloids from the higher plants. So we will

know each one of these as it is isolated and definitely deter-

mined. In this way we are gradually gaining distinct knowl-

edge of the products of micro-organisms. You will notice
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that the chemist must assist the bacteriologist ; in fact, the

chemist, in the isolation and study of the special characters

of these products, is now doing the principal work in bac-

teriology.

Patholog^ical Effects of Enzymes.

There are a number of cases in which the enzyme of

growing micro-organisms seems to be the principal factor in

the production of disease, though not the only one, per-

haps, in any case. If the surface of the skin is pricked with

an infected instrument and an irritation is produced at the

same time that causes a little inflammatory movement, we
first have thrown out there a little bit of exudate that is co-

agulable ; the blood vessels in the neighborhood become en-

larged and engorged, and finally a cessation of the move-

ment occurs, the blood vessels become occluded with white

blood globules, and these pass out of the vessels also with

the coagulable exudate. Now, if this is not excessive it is

simply a process of repair normally taking place. Some sur-

geons would not regard it as an inflammation. The lips of

the wound, if it is a cut, will only be very slightly reddened,

nothing more, and this process is necessary to the healing

process, for these leucocytes that are thrown out in this

position are cells intended to develop and repair the break,

and thus far the process is a physiological inflammation, but

in its microscopic character there is no difference whatever

between this and the pathological inflammation. They are

both inflammations, but in the one case we have the condition

developing far enough simply to perform the repair. Now, if

in this needle prick or cut we have an infection of the micro-

organisms that I have passed to you this morning that have

melted down the gelatin, they begin to grow in that gelatin-

ous material that is thrown out about the injury, sustains

these leucocytes, and glues the lips of that wound together.

Their digestive product liquefies that coagulable exudate just

as it liquefies this gelatin in our tubes, and in that melting

down the material thrown out here (illustrating) for the re-

pair of the break is destroyed ; the coagulable exudate be-

comes fluid and carries with it the leucocytes that have been

thrown out in order to repair the wound. This is pus forma-

tion. You may prick a broach through the end of the root

of a tooth, and tear up the tissues in the apical space and
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produce an inflammation, a soreness in that locality lasting

two or three days, but if it is not infected no pus will form

;

if the broach is clean no pus will form. I have been mean
enough to try that in young patients in whose teeth the apical

foramen was large, so that I could readily get a broach

through. Under strictly aseptic conditions I have torn up

the tissues in the apical space as much as I could with a

barbed broach. I have sometimes made a tooth pretty sore,

but have never produced an abscess in that way, and in a

healthy person you cannot produce an abscess in that way

;

there will be a little inflammation that will cause some sore-

ness, an inflammation necessary to the repair, and the re-

pair will be made. But if you prick a broach through the

apical foramen infected with the micro-organisms I have

shown you that liquefy this gelatin so readily you will have

a beautiful abscess within twenty-four hours, just as certainly

as you pass those micro-organisms into the tissue. Their

enzymes will dissolve this material that is thrown out for

the repair and bring with it the white blood cells that were

intended to develop and form the cellular elements of that

tissue. So the repair is defeated ; not only is the repair de-

feated, but the inflammatory process extends, more of the

exudate is thrown out and the hard swelling extends more

and more. In the center here (blackboard) there will be

more material liquefied and becoming white with the num-

ber of leucocytes that are thrown into it. Finally the pus

will burrow to the surface or into some cavity and be dis-

charged. Now, in conjunction with this there is another set

of processes taking place. There is a waste product formed

by the organism, that has its peculiar effect when instilled

into the blood, as it is continuously during the time of this

process—a poison that disturbs certain brain centers and

interferes with heat production and heat eHmination, with

the result that the temperature of the person rises—they

have fever. Whenever we have acute pus formation going

on involving a considerable area of tissue we also have the

accompaniment of fever produced by a poison instilled into

the blood from these organisms. This is not a result of local

poisoning, but an absorption into the blood of a poison that

has a peculiar effect upon certain nerve centers, that produces

this fever.
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TENTH LECTURE.

Poisons Produced by Micro-organisms Continued.

In my last lecture I be^an speaking of the poisons

formed by micro-organisms, and how these produced dis-

ease, and spoke particularly of the enzymes and the produc-

tion of pus by the solution of the plastic exudates thrown out

in inflammatory processes, explaining in some degree the

mode of pus formation as we see it in abscesses in the mouth
and elsewhere. Pus formation is the principal condition

brought about by the enzymes of micro-organisms, so far

as we now know. The general production of disease is at-

tributed to the leucomaines, the toxins and the tox-albumens.

These, you will remember, are produced by the physiological

processes of these plants and do not differ essentially from

fhe poisons produced by the physiological processes of the

higher plants, or even the physiological processes of the

higher animals.

I wish to speak this morning more especially of these

poisons. If from any fault in the performance of the

physiological function of the kidneys urea is not eliminated,

the animal quickly dies. This is brought about by the ac-

cumulation of urea in the blood—then we say the animal has

uremia. A state of poisoning afifecting the nerve centers

quickly supervenes.

I might relate an incident which came under my own
observation some years ago. A man had a pistol shot

through his ankle ; the ball was lodged just beneath the skin,

having passed almost through. It was removed and the

man put to bed ; not a very robust man, but apparently in

fair physical health ; we did not suspect any disease. About

midnight that night the nurse found him up stumping

around on that lame foot, apparently insane, and early the

next morning he was dead. The death was somewhat of a

surprise. I made a post-mortem, and in that post-mortem I

found a disease of the kidneys, which, in the lowered vitality,

the depression occasioned by the gun shot was sufficient to

prevent the elimination of the urea by the kidneys, and the

collection of urea in the blood produced its effect upon the
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nerve centers with the effect of producing death quickly. It

isn't often that we see uremic poisoning coming up so sud-

denly and destroying life within a comparatively few hours,

yet where the stoppage is complete life does not continue

long.

Another case was an operation on the bladder, after

which an inflammatory process developed that prevented

completely the passage of the urine into the bladder. Death
supervened in a couple of days from uremic poisoning.

In any case where the elimination of urea is interfered

with we get this depression of the nervous system, with

paroxysms often of apparent insanity, or rigors, and death

will soon occur unless the elimination of urea is re-estab-

lished. This I give you as an illustration of the formation of

poisons by the physiological processes of man and the higher

animals. The formation of these poisons by the plants and

by the micro-organisms is not different, as a physiological

process, but is in every way similar.

I mentioned in my last lecture the four prominent

poisons formed by micro-organisms, i. e., the general names

—the alkaloidal poisons ; the ptomaines ; the leucomaines

;

the non-alkaloidal poisons, called toxins, and the tox-albu-

mins. These you understand to be general names covering

classes of poisons. Whereas, I told you the other day when
they are isolated and their characters determined so that we
can know the individual poison definitely, they are named as

the alkaloids from the higher plants are named.

Now, the production of disease is something different

from a simple poisoning by a dose of any given poison. Sup-

pose we give a dose of opium—we get stupor as the principal

effect of the dose ; it passes away in a short time ; the poison

is eliminated from the system if too much has not been

given ; within twelve or twenty-four hours the effect of the

drug passes and the person recovers. If the dose has been

too great, death supervenes quickly. If we give strychnia

we get rigors. If the dose is not too great the drug is elimi-

nated and the animal recovers ; if the dose is too great the

animal succumbs and dies quickly. We might carry the ex-

amples to any extent. Take curara, for instance ; stupor oc-

curs ; there is a paralysis of sensation, a paralysis of the

locomotor muscles, while the vegetative processes go on

;
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the involuntary muscles carry on their action ; the animal

may live in a state of comparative death, unconscious, in-

capable of any motion for two or three days, and then re-

cover completely, or if the dose is too great the animal may
die. I have kept frogs under the influence of curara for two

or three days at a time with a single dose could handle them

in any way I pleased ; apparently dead, and yet they recov-

ered.

Now, the production of disease by the poisons produced

by micro-organisms growing in the tissues is different in

this : That it is a slow, continuous instillation of the poison

into the system, into the fluids of the body. Not a single

dose given at once that may pass away, but as the micro-

organisms are growing in the tissues or in the secretions or

in the juices, in the flesh, they are continually forming these

poisons and they are continually being distributed in the

system. The efifect comes on comparatively slowly and in-

creases in intensity until the animal is sick. Often these pro-

duce special results. The results are different for each dif-

ferent poison. The intensity increases from day to day ; in

some cases from week to week, and in some of the rarer

cases from month to month, being slow in their progress and

producing usually a definite set of symptoms with progres-

sive emaciation, with progressive depression or progressive

effect of whatever kind the poison may produce. This is not

an effect, as I have said before, simply of the physical pres-

ence of the micro-organisms, but the effect of a drug, or a

poison formed by them in the performance of their physio-

logical processes which is instilled into the system. In pus

formation, of which I have spoken before, we get the physio-

logical effect of the leucomaines produced by the organisms

aside from the solution of the exudates by their enzymes, an

effect which is noted particularly upon certain nerve centers

in the brain, interfering with heat production and heat dissi-

pation, for this matter of heat production and heat dissipa-

tion is under the control of the nervous system and it is

interfered with in such a way that we get fever. In any case

where there is a considerable area involved in the growth of

micro-organisms of this nature, causing pus formation, we
have this accompaniment of fever. Take the case of typhoid

fever. Here we have a very peculiar effect upon the nervous
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system ; a depression ; a stupor with a peculiar wakefulness

;

the patient isn't asleep, and yet he is apparently half asleep

;

often with disturbance of the mental functions as well. This

is known to physicians as the typhoid condition. This is

brought about slowly. The presence of the micro-organisms

seems not to be the important factor. The effect upon the

small intestines, Peyer's patches, or the mesentery glands

in the neighborhood is often of considerable importance, be-

cause these swell, their function is interfered with and often

sloughing occurs that is serious. But still this is not the

principal factor, this local lesion, in this disease. Some years

ago I was called in consultation with a physician in a case in

which he was somewhat in doubt as to the diagnosis, but

felt that his patient was in a somewhat critical condition.

The patient was in the second week of his illness, and whether

it was a malarial fever or a typhoid fever or what not, the

physician was in some doubt. After looking over the case I

found a profound depression of the nervous system, such as

to induce me to give a very unfavorable prognosis, and yet

there was no very considerable fever ; it didn't rise above

103, and otherwise than the pronounced depression there

were no serious symptoms. The case was not apparently a

very well marked one in its symptomatology. We watched

the case for two or three days as best we could. The patient

died too early for patients to die usually with typhoid fever.

But we know very well that there are some of those walking

cases of typhoid fever in which the patient is up and about,

not feeling very well, and it is possible that he may have had

typhoid fever for some time before he took to bed. I made

a post-mortem and found a perfectly developed typhoid fever

intestine that was not beyond the second week; Peyer's

patches were swollen, very considerably so ; the mesentery

glands in the neighborhood were enlarged. There was no

sloughing, no very considerable inflammation anywhere than

this swelling and enlargement of the glands, and upon cut-

ting sections of these we found the typhoid fever bacillus

abundantly. There was no lesion anywhere that would seem

sufficient to kill. The man was dead of the action upon his

nervous system of the poisons produced by the growth of

these micro-organisms in the tissues and juices of the body.

Take the case of anthrax, one that has run a fatal course
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quickly. In this case we will perhaps find the blood vessels

full of micro-organisms and the capillaries will be filled so as

to apparently occlude them and prevent the free circulation

of the blood, and in this case we might almost conclude that

the animal was dead from the interference with the circula-

tion by the bulk of micro-organisms. Yet we take another

case that has run its course more slowly and examine it

and we will perhaps find very few micro-organisms in the

blood vessels, almost none in the capillary systems. There is

nothing there to show that there has been any interference

with the circulation of the blood. There may be inflamma-

tion of the spleen ; there may be inflammation of some of the

other organs, but perhaps we will find nothing that seems
sufficient to kill or seems sufficient to interfere very seriously

with the functions of the body, yet the animal is dead of

anthrax, not from any physical performance of the micro-

organisms, but from their physiological processes and the in-

stillation of a poison that has afifected the nerve centers and

killed in that way. Interference with the physiological pro-

cesses by the poison and the aberration of the nerve func-

tions, purely and simply. Then, again, take the case of

tetanus. Here we have a micro-organism that is indigenous

in the soil in this country, but is found rather sparsely in

this section, so that we occasionally have cases here in Illi-

nois. In some other regions it is more plentiful in the earth,

usually growing as a saprophite, but on occasion will grow as

a parasite. It produces its results slowly but very certainly

—

a micro-organism very much to be dreaded. A typical case

came under my observation a number of years ago. A boy

had cut his toe with an ax ; the wound was stitched up by

his physician ; a few days after the physician called to see how
the wound was progressing (not a serious wound) and found

the boy up and about, feeling pretty comfortable, but when
he unwrapped it he found the toe sticking up ; it didn't go to

the floor when the boy put his weight on his foot. Examin-
ing the foot carefully, he found the muscles more or less

tense. This aroused his suspicion. He was a young man
and hadn't seen a case of tetanus. He asked me to go to see

the boy, which I did at once. I was satisfied from the symp-
toms that it was tetanus and that the boy was in a very dan-

gerous condition, although he felt pretty well ; could walk
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about ; wasn't suffering any considerable pain : said his foot

felt a little sore and stiff", and that was all. I proposed to

amputate the leg up the middle of the thigh as a possible

means of saving that boy's life. But with the comparative

absence of symptoms of danger I couldn't induce the parents

to submit to such a procedure. A course of treatment was

determined upon and followed out vigorously, but was of no

avail. In twenty-four hours other muscles were stiff and

rigid, and in forty-eight hours the whole muscular system

was in a state of rigidity, and in the course of ten or twelve

days the boy's life was squeezed out by his own muscles,

that instillation of poison into the system affecting nervous

function and causing a chronic contraction of all of the mus-

cles of the body which was continuous, more or less paroxys-

mal, but never letting up. Now, in this case you will find no
micro-organisms in the blood. These micro-organisms will

not be found circulating through the blood to any consider-

able extent. They will be found in the neighborhood of the

wound, but there is no inflammatory process particularly.

They will be found spreading more or less from that local-

ity, and yet no inflammatory process of any consequence.

It is not the mere presence of the micro-organisms, but the

formation of a poison by them. Another case was described

to me by a physician. There had been some injury to the

foot—and that is a very common point of infection, because

we do not have this micro-organism entering the system ex-

cept through w^ounds, and it may be a mere scratch, and as

they are found growing in the earth we find the infection

often comes from wounds about the feet. He described the

case as "the leg drawing up." Nothing particularly wrong
except that the leg was stiff. The wound amounted to noth-

ing, practically, but in ten days that patient w-as dead of

tetanus.

Now, there are some cases that give a very great differ-

ence in appearance. During our civil war I became pretty

well acquainted with hospital gang^rene. Fortunately, I have

seen but few cases since, but I have seen a few cases that

have occurred indigenously, i. e., without the association of

other cases. I remember one case that occurred in Dr.

Prince's infirmary at a time when he was himself away in

Europe. A case of injury to the ankle had come in. It had
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been dressed and the patient put to bed as usual, thinking it

was not a serious case. But the next morning one of the

young men who was in charge during the doctor's absence
telephoned me to come and see the case, that he was sus-

picious there was something wrong with it. I came to ex-

amine it and found swelling, more swelling than there should

be, and upon pressure there was a crackling sound
;
gas was

being generated in the tissue, and there was a blueness

spreading about the wound and spreading up the leg some-
what from the wound. A clear case of gangrene was devel-

oping. Without any delay the leg was amputated just below
the knee, hoping to eradicate the difficulty. It went along
very well for a day or two, when we noticed a spot in one
of the lips of the wound, no larger than a dime, but a very

suspicious spot. Upon examining carefully we found gas

developing there, although there had been no death of the

tissue, no coloring of the tissue as yet, but there was the

symptom that showed certainly the presence of that micro-

organism so much dreaded as producing gangrene and

death of tissue wherever it goes. The question was. Shall we
cut off that leg higher up? But we tried other means. We
pumped the tissues around within an inch or two, and all

through it, as full of salicylic acid dissolved in ether as we
could fill it. Well, we succeeded. The parts which we had
filled so completely with salicylic acid and sulphuric ether

sloughed out in a few days, but we saw nothing more of the

gangrene ; we had succeeded in stopping it.

Now, in another case of a similar nature that came to my
notice we were not so successful. It was in the country some

distance and the physician in charge came to me. I went to

see the case and found it was undoubtedly a case of infection

of this same kind. Some injury had occurred to the foot,

very trivial, and this peculiar swelling with the crackling,

showing the developing of gas, and the blue color showing

the death of tissue, had begun and was creeping up the leg.

We proposed to amputate, but it was five or six miles to

town aid we had nothing with us. By the time we could

get preparations made and get to the work that blueness and

the swelling had already gone into the body and the next

day the boy was dead. Now this is a poison that kills the

tissue as it goes. We may infect a mouse upon the end of
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the tail and the tail will die progressively up to the body

and then the body will die until the life of the mouse has ^one

out, so virulent is this poison.

So we might relate case after case of various classes of

microbic poisoning, how it is that they produce disease by

being slowly and continuously instilled into the body, some

of them very slowly, some of them seeming to produce no

considerable depression of the nervous system. For in-

stance, we may take tuberculosis. Here the patient may go

on for years and not be very sick, or they may be very ill.

There is no special difficulty wdth the nervous system. They

will go on until the lungs are broken dowai, so that life is

destroyed from the w^ant of breathing capacity, pure and

simple ; thoroughly a different class of symptoms, and yet

destroying life with the same certainty, but by destroying

tissue, destroying certain parts rather than by any poison-

ing of the general system.

These cases I relate to cause you to think upon this sub-

ject, how it is that these results are produced by the

physiological processes and the changing of the normal con-

stituents of the tissues and tissue juices into poisonous chem-

ical compounds—^the mode or method of the production of

disease by micro-organisms, by the leucomains or by the

toxins, because we include these as well.

The tox-albumins are different, and I may say that the

studies of the tox-albumins are not so well advanced as the

studies of the toxins and leucomains. Now% the tox-albu-

mins are not properly a waste product of micro-organisms;

in another sense possibly they are. They are albuminous in

their nature and they are very difficult to isolate and get pure.

They seem not to exist except in some peculiar construction

of albumin, consequently w^e always obtain them as an albu-

min, not as a powder or a crystalline substance. They were
discovered first by Vaughn, then of the University of Michi-

gan. This name tox-albumin perhaps is not so generally

accepted as the other names of which I have spoken. They
seem not to produce any result until after the death of the

micro-organism. They exist only in the body of the micro-

organism and the micro-organism must die and go into solu-

tion before this poison produces its effect. Now, you may
imagine that it is pretty difficult in the study of diseased con-
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ditions, as we find them, to separate the effect of a tox-

albumin from the effect of a toxin or an alkaloidal poison.

Yet there are means by which this may be done. This effect

of micro-organisms has been found mostly in the saprophites

where they have grow^n in foodstuff and that foodstuff has

been eaten and poisoning has been the result. The poison-

ing in this case is similar to that of a dose. It is not the pro-

duction of a disease in the sense in which I have been speak-

ing, but it is poisoning by a dose taken into the stomach, and

if the patient lives he soon recovers ; if the poisoning has

been too great they die quickly. This has occurred mostly

in the poisoning by ice cream, the poisoning by milk, and oc-

casionally in the poisoning by meats in which these micro-

organisms have grown, passed through their life processes

and have died in large numbers ; then their bodies go into

solution, the albumin of which these bodies is formed is

distributed in the material and eaten with it, and the person

is poisoned simply by this dose. Often it is very severe
;

many persons die or many persons become very sick from

eating substances of this kind. Now, Vaughn succeeded in

obtaining these poisons at first by getting portions of milk

or portions of ice cream of which persons had eaten and

become sick ; he examined these and isolated an albumin

that proved to be poisonous and produced similar effects

upon animals. Then by growing the micro-organisms arti-

ficially he produced also the same kind of a poison. Now,
how many of these tox-albumins there may be, how many
kinds of saprophitic micro-organisms may produce this class

of poisons, we do not know. Fortunately, there does not

seem to be very many, and yet, when we count up the cases

of poisoning of this nature that have occurred in the world

there are large numbers of them. A good many have oc-

curred in the United States and we may expect that a good

many will occur in the future, because people are not suffi-

ciently careful with these classes of foodstuffs. It not only

occurs in milk ; it occurs in meat—in any kind of foodstuff.

The poisoning by sausage that was so prevalent in Europe,

particularly in Germany, a few years ago was evidently of

this. particular nature, in which the lives of a good many per-

sons were lost, and manv more were seriously ill for a time.
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ELEX'EXTH LECTURE.

Sepsin, Septic Hatter, Septicaemia.

In speaking of sepsin, septic matter, septicaemia and this

group of words I am in danger of running counter to defini-

tions you may have found in dictionaries or definitions that

may have been given by others, because there is a great dif-

ference among different men in the use of these words. The
fact is, this group of words came into use before we knew
anything of micro-organisms, at the time when we supposed

that decompositions resuUed from certain molecular motions

taking place in compounds that were not very stable. The

words have been retained ; some of them are still used, but in

significance somewhat dififerent from their former meaning.

Scpsiii is really any poison produced in any of the de-

compositions, excluding, perhaps, the well-known fermen-

tations, as alcoholic, acetic, lactic, etc. This w^as the original

significance of the word. A poison occurring during decom-

positions of matter of any kind, including all the varieties of

these poisons—substances containing these w^ere called sep-

tic matter. Consequently, the term is a general one, cover-

ing all such poisons. Sepsis or septicaemia was used where it

was supposed that the person was sick from the absorption

of poisons produced during decompositions. These two

words, sepsis and septicaemia, are now used more where it is

supposed that the poison has been absorbed from foul

wounds, wounds that are not doing well, or something of

that kind. Some other authors use the word septicaemia in

cases in which it is supposed that micro-organisms are grow-
ing in the blood and producing poisons there. This expres-

sion is now confined mostly to certain conditions in which

there is a low, continuous fever
;
person out of health, but

not presenting the grouping of symptoms marking any of

the well-defined diseases, and yet where it is supposed there

are micro-organisms growing in the blood, producing a

poison that gives rise to fever from its action upon the nerve

centers. The word is often applied also to conditions of

poisoning of the lymphatic glands. Most of you have seen

persons with swellings, such as felons upon the finger, or
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boils upon the hand, or something- of this nature, and have
noted that the lymphatic glands of the axilla become sore, or
in cases of alveolar abscess the lymphatics of the angle of

the neck become sore and swollen. Now, these are instances

of poisons being absorbed by the lymphatics, and passing
through the lymph channels, they cause inflammation of the

first glands in their track. Usually these are of little conse-

quence, except the annoyance they occasion. The inflamma-

tion is due purely to the septic poison that is absorbed from
the focus of suppuration or inflammation, and usually there

are no micro-organisms in this track of absorption ; conse-

quently, it will be only a passing inflammatory movement.
It occasionally happens, however, that pus micro-organisms

are conveyed along the lymph channels, and in this case we
are liable to have suppuration of these glands. This only

occurs now and then, but when it does occur we are liable to

have a number of abscesses occurring one after the other

along "the track of the lymphatics, and having their begin-

ning, usually, in the lymphatic glands ; these we call metastatic

abscesses. Sometimes these conditions become very grave.

In a case that occurred in a friend of mine, a surgeon who
cut upon his finger during an operation, it became infected,

the infection spread up through the lymph spaces, was ab-

sorbed into the blood and a general fever set in ; abscesses

began to occur in the arm, in the axilla, in the chest, upon
the back, and it was a pretty difficult thing to save the man's

life. Before he was through with it he had a cut from the

center of the sternum clear around, cutting the muscles

through, to nearly the center of the back, searching out and

draining out pus from these abscesses. He recovered, how-
ever, with considerable shortening of the muscles and a par-

tial use of the arm.

The word antiseptic is also one of this group, and means
simply opposed to sepsis—denotes any drug that acts to

prevent decomposition. With this word you are sufficiently

well acquainted. The word was in use long before we knew
anything of micro-organisms.

Infection is the conveyance of micro-organisms to any-

thing whatever, animate or inanimate. We may infect the

man or the animal artificially from cultures of micro-organ-

isms. We may become infected from micro-organisms float-
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ing in the air, breathing them into the Kings or taking them

in with 'our food. Wounds may be infected from infected in-

struments, from micro-organisms floating in the air and

hghting upon the wound, or in any manner whatever by which

micro-organisms ma}' 1)e conveyed to the wound. Food,

clothing, ships, rooms, beds, anything whatever, may become
infected. It means simply that there are upon it or about it

pathogenic micro-organisms, for in this we give little atten-

tion to the non-pathogenic forms, or the saprophites.

Contagion is practically the same as infection. Contagion

is the conveying of pathogenic micro-organisms to the per-

son or animal, but in the use of the word contagion we ex-

pect active results. The man is sick from having received

the contagion. There is this shade of difference in the two

words : When we use the word contagiiim—using the noun

—

we mean precisely the same thing as infection. A con-

taginni is the pathogenic micro-organism which produces

some particular form of disease. We speak of the contagium

of measles, of small-pox, of diphtheria, etc., and in this sense

the word means precisely the same thing as the organism

producing these diseases.

Susceptibility and Immunity.

Susceptibility to disease and immunity from disease is

a subject of the greatest interest to pathologists to-day that

we have to consider. The study of it is nowadays upon new
lines as compared with but a few years ago. It is a subject

that is developing and developing rapidly, so that w'e may
confidently predict that within the next twenty-five years

it will revolutionize medicine, and will, in all probability,

revolutionize dentistry. There are discoveries being made
along these lines that wnll in all probability put the practice

of dentistry in a new light, within a very few vears. And
while the subject is now in its infancy and is a difficult one for

you to follow and to see the relations it may have to dental

jiracticc in the near future, it is one that I would advise each

and every one of you to follow closely and to try to under-

stand its meaning, for it is not improbable that we may im-

munize against caries of the teeth within a few years, and
prevent much of caries that is now occurring in that way, in-

stead of curing it, or trying to cure it, by filling. Studies are
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in progress looking to that end, and although they have not

yet made sufficient progress to be in any wise useful to us

to-day, they are making such progress that we may expect

great usefulness from them some time in the future.

Now, what do we mean by susceptibility and immunity^*

Two persons become infected, or are infected with a certain

pathogenic micro-organism. One of them takes the disease

and is sick—the micro-organisms grow. The other does not

take the disease, is not sick—the micro-organisms fail to

grow, or, if they grow, produce no evil results. The first is

susceptible, the second is immune. Or, again, two children,

apparently in equal health, are exposed to measles ; the one

takes the disease, the other does not; the one is susceptible,

the other is immune. Why? Again, the one that did not take

the disease at the first exposure may do so at the second or

third exposure ; not very susceptible, yet will contract the

disease under favorable conditions for the transmission of

it ; not completely immune. Therefore, we have all degrees

of susceptibiHty and immunity. Some persons are very sus-

ceptible or slightly susceptible to this or that disease, while

other persons are totally immune.

Many of the animals are immune to the diseases of man.

There is only one of the animals that has small-pox, so far as

we now know and that only in a modified form. The disease

is practically confined to man. Cattle have small-pox in a

modified form. None of the animals have cholera, yellow

fever, typhoid fever, measles, etc., diseases that are so com-

mon to man, and some of them so fatal to man ; animals are

immune to these diseases. Why? is the question. Man and

horses have tetanus ; dogs and cattle are immune to tetanus.

Why immune? What are the conditions of this immunity?

None of the animals have caries of the teeth. I think I am
justified in making this statement, for for many years back

I have been looking for caries of the teeth in animals. I

have had many teeth presented to me as specimens of caries

of the teeth in animals, but not in any case have I found, upon
examination of them, that it was caries of the same nature or

seeming to have any relation to caries that we find in man.

Therefore, until some better evidence is presented to me of

the occurrence of caries in the teeth of animals, I feel disposed

to say that caries as we know it as occurring in man does not
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occur in animals. Abrasions that have become discolored,

absorption about the necks of the teeth and many conditions

of this kind occur in animals the same as in man, but pro-

gressive caries that contains the micro-organisms and con-

tains the enlarged tubules which make up the characteristics

of caries in man, I have never seen in the teeth of any animal.

Diseases that afYect man may affect certain animals.

Man, monkeys, cattle, sheep, guinea pigs, rabbits, etc., have

tuberculosis, some of them are very susceptible indeed to

tuberculosis. Horses and dogs very rarely have tuberculosis.

Under certain conditions they may be made to take tuber-

culosis, and dogs particularly, when they take tuberculosis,

are liable to die of it quickly. A gentleman of rather eccentric

habits who had tuberculosis was particularly fond of dogs,

and it was his habit to have his dog in bed with him. He
killed four dogs with tuberculosis before he died himself!

(Laughter.) The dogs placed under these conditions took

tuberculosis and died quickly.

Scientific men have believed that there was a material

reason for these differences that was knowable and could be

discovered and explained, and work has been going on along

these lines now for a number of years for the purpose of

finding out the material elements that make up these differ-

ences in animals and these differences among men. And this

work is bearing fruit ; much is being discovered along this

line. You will remember that I told you the chemist was now
doing the principal work in bacteriology in finding out the

poisons produced. The chemist is also doing the principal

work in pathology in finding out the material elements that

go to make up these differences in susceptibility and im-

munity. The subject is in its growth form, not completely

grown, not completely understood. Only work has been
done that points out definitely the track of work in the future,

we may say. A man is exposed to small-pox, he takes the

disease, is sick; afterward he is immune. Why? The child

is exposed to measles and is sick ; afterward is immune.
Why? Now this is peculiar to the whole group of microbic

diseases with only a few exceptions, and it is especially pe-

culiar to those diseases that are self-limiting. Now, under-
stand what I mean by a self-limiting disease. A child takes

the measles ; we can confidently predict that that child will be
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sick about so many days, then will recover, if the disease is.

not so severe as to kill—and this does not often occur—and
afterward the child is immune ; it may be exposed to measles

time and again and will not take it afterward. A person

takes typhoid fever ; if the person is in ordinary health we
can confidently predict that they will be sick about three

weeks ; then a crisis will come, as physicians term it, and

that regular rise and fall of the evening and morning tem-

perature so characteristic of the disease will suddenly break

and the disease has run its course ; if there have not been

tissue injuries that will kill the patient quickly recovers, or if

there have been tissue injuries that hold him down for a

time he will usually recover from these injuries and be as

strong and robust as before. The point is this—that unless

in the course of the particular disease there are tissue in-

juries, or an effect upon the nerve centers during the progress

of the disease that kills, the person recovers and afterward

is immune, generally for life. It is so with yellow fever ; they

are sick for so many days, then if the disease has not been too

severe a crisis comes, the fever disappears and the person re-

covers and afterward is immune. Take the whole group of

these self-limiting diseases and they have this peculiar char-

acter of immunity after one attack. This immunity is differ-

ent in degree. Children who have diphtheria are immune for

a time, but this immunity passes away, the immunity is not

permanent, and in a few others of these microbic diseases the

immunity is not permanent.

Now, there are some notable exceptions to these rules.

Tuberculosis is not a self-limiting disease and immunity does

not follow. Yet I am not certain that that is quite correct, for

those persons who seem to recover from tuberculosis do not

seem to contract it afterward.

Syphilis is not self-limiting and immunity does not oc-

cur, apparently, by reason of having had the disease.

Now, one disease does not immunize against another

;

yellow fever does not immunize against typhoid fever, or vice

versa ; neither does small-pox immunize against typhoid

fever, and so on. Each one of these immunizes against itself

and itself only. There is a material reason for this immunity.

You will notice that there are several kinds of immunity. We
have natural immunity ; certain animals are naturally immune
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to diseases that affect other animals. The hog is immune to

snake poison—the natural enemy of the snake—the bite of a

rattlesnake is of no consequence to the hog. Now we may

become immune to snake bites, or to certain diseases by un-

dergoing certain processes. In most of them it is having the

disease. We may become practically immune to poisoning

by arsenic ; we may become in large degree immune to the

poisoning with morphia. Now, the chemist has been follow-

ing these conditions of immunity and susceptibility by ex-

aminations of the blood in the endeavor to find out what

material thing there is in the blood that may prevent the oc-

currence of this poisoning—for it is the prevention of poison-

ing that brings about this immunity—and two classes of

substances have been found. These are called defensive

protcids. This was the first term applied to substances found

in the blood that prevented poisoning, or prevented the

growth of micro-organisms in the blood. Later these have

been divided into two groups—the alexins and the antitox-

ins. The alexins are substances that act as antiseptics, or

substances that prevent the growth of micro-organisms.

The amount of alexin in the blood of an animal determines

the condition of susceptibility or immunity. If alexin is

found in the blood in a large amount that animal will be

generally immune to bacterial disease ; if it is small in amount
the animal will be generally susceptible. I am speaking now
of classes of animals. If in the particular animal the amount
of alexin is large, that particular animal will be refractory, as

bacteriologists say, to microbic diseases ; it will be difficult to

get a culture of micro-organisms to grow in the tissues of

that animal. If the amount of alexin is small it will be com-
paratively easy to get micro-organisms to grow in the tis-

sues of the animal, and so on.

The other substances

—

antitoxins—are of a different na-

ture. They are direct antidotes to the particular poison.

And these are developed in the blood apparently by reason

of contact with the particular poison which they antidote.

I want you to get the meaning of this, and perhaps there

is nothing that will appeal to you more closely just now than

these sore arms from vaccination, and I may be excused,

perhaps, for saying something more than I would usually say

with reference to the vaccine virus. The man becomes in-
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fected with small-pox; he takes the disease, he is sick; imme-
diately in his blood there begins to be elaborated an antidote

to the poison which has produced that disease—an antitoxin.

The micro-organisms grow and produce their poison ; the

system begins at once elaborating an antidote to that poison,

and after a certain time that antidote has been developed in

sufficient quantity to destroy the poison produced by the

micro-organisms of small-pox ; the fever subsides and the

man recovers. The micro-organisms are not necessarily ex-

pelled immediately, but usually they are expelled within a

short time. The man has not got well by reason of the fail-

ure of the growth of the micro-organisms, but he has recov-

ered for the reason that within his blood there has developed

an antidote to that poison, and that antidote, as a rule, re-

mains with him the rest of his life ; it becomes a permanent
fixture in the blood of the man, and for that reason he is

immune to smallpox afterward. It is a rare thing that small-

pox occurs a second time in one individual.

Now, we immunize against smallpox. It is found that

the cow has small-pox in a modified form, and many years

ago it was found that milkmen had sores upon their hands

from the ulcerations that occurred upon the udder of the

cows they milked, and that these persons became immune to

small-pox. Apparently this was b}^ reason of having these

sores upon their hands, and they began to inoculate for the

purpose of immunizing against small-pox, and in this acci-

dental way the discovery of vaccine came up and was intro-

duced in medicine. Now, in passing through its growth in

the cow the small-pox virus is modified, forming the

vaccine virus, or changed to such a degree that

the disease produced by it in man is of little consequence

;

a small sore, sometimes a little rise of temperature, passing

away in a week or two weeks, and the man is immune to

small-pox afterward. Why? The poison that is instilled into

the blood of the man in consequence of that growth serves

to develop the antitoxin which immunizes against small-pox

in the blood of that man, rendering him immune afterward.

It is not as permanent as the immunizing by having had the

disease, but it safely prevents the occurrence of small-pox

for a considerable number of years.

Now, gentlemen, this is the theory of vaccination. We
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mav vaccinate in many different ways. In my younger days

we used to vaccinate from arm to arm, or save the scab

and break that up in some water and vaccinate with it.

Afterward we obtained the vaccine put up in a Httle vial

from the serum from the pustules in the cow. Afterward

we obtained the ivory points dipped in the serum and dried,

and they remain dry for a long time and yet have all their

potency. Now we are using the glass tubes. It is very nice

to use in that way. They are mixed with glycerin. They act

perhaps a little bit slower, a little less danger of abscess occur-

ring. Now, these tubes are made up from the serum from

vaccinations in cattle. We have in several places in the

United States and Canada large vaccine farms where they

are raising cattle, vaccinating them and putting up the serum

from the pustules in these little tubes that we have been

using in the last few daA'S. Each farm has some peculiarity

in the manner of putting them up, but they are generally

very effective.

Now, what happens in this disease small-pox, happens

in the other microbic diseases. If the child has whooping-
cough there is an antitoxin developing in the blood of that

child wdiich immunizes afterward against whooping-cough

;

the same with measles, and so on through the whole group.

Now, this is the particular point that I want you to un-

derstand this morning—that there is a material substance de-

veloped by reason of this contact of the poison that antidotes

the poison which produces the sickness; it is the factor that

brings about the self-limiting nature of the disease. Any dis-

ease that runs a self-limiting course develops during that

course an antidote to the poison of that disease. Not only the

microbic poisons are antidoted, but generally the alkaloidal

poisons from the higher plants are antidoted. From tobacco

we have a poison—nicotine—that is very violent. The boy or

the man who smokes his first cigar is apt to be sick ; he may be

very sick ; there are differences in susceptibility to this poison.

To-morrow he tries it again; he is sick again; he learns to

smoke only a little and then throws it away. The next day
he can smoke more and more, until he may become practi-

cally immune to this poison. That is because an antidote to

that poison has been developed by contact with it. And it is

the antidote developed that prevents the poisoning by mor-
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phia when persons become able to take large doses without

injurs'. It is the same with arsenic. A man may take large

doses of arsenic without being poisoned, and by careful work

one mav become immunized so that the rattlesnake will not

injure. I have seen a person hold up a cobra, hold out their

arm and let it strike it. without injur}-, and then let it strike ^
a rabbit and it would die in a few minutes. It is done by

injecting ver>- small quantities of the snake poison day after

day, increasing the poison gradually until they are able to

bear any ordinary- dose of it.

We will continue this subject in our next lecture.
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TWELFTH LECTURE.

In my last lecture I spoke to you of the material con-

ditions which bring about immunity or susceptibility to dis-

ease. I want to hold your attention to this for a time yet,

that you may become as familiar with it as it is possibje in this

way. Not, perhaps, because you will have use for it in gen-

eral medicine—for I do not suppose that many of you will

treat typhoid fever, yellow fever, small-pox, measles, whoop-

ing-cough or this class of diseases of which I spoke in my
last lecture—^but to illustrate the principles of pathology

which you must follow more or less in the future. The time

is coming when the dentist will have to know more about

these subjects if he is to be a successful practitioner of den-

tistry, because their connection with caries of the teeth and

the diseases of the mouth with which we deal is becoming

more clearly established.

I spoke particularly of the defensive proteids, of the

alexins and the antitoxins, and their influence in promoting

immunity from disease. \\'e may now divide im-

munity into four classes : Xatural ijiuniuiity, naturally acquired

immunity, accidoitally acquired iiinuuiiity and artifici-

ally acquired iuiniuuity. You will remember that the alexins

are bodies that act as antiseptics, that prevent the growth of

micro-organisms in the body, and the principles of this con-

stitute what is known as natural imnuinity. Certain species

of animals are naturally immune to certain diseases or

are generally immune to bacterial diseases. Take the

carnivra, for instance ; they are what bacteriologists de-

note as refractory animals ; it is difficult to get bacteria to

grow in their tissues, and they are found to have large quan-

tities of this material in their blood. So certain animals are

naturally immune to certain diseases. This is known as natu-

ral immunity.

Naturally acquired immunity has its strongest illustration,

perhaps, in the diseases of infancy, that group of diseases that

affect children particularly, as measles, whooping-cough,
scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc. Now, persons, as they progress
from childhood to adult age. acquire immunity from these

diseases. This is from the development of certain princi-
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pies in the blood that prevent the growth of the bacteria of

these diseases, or else antidote the poisons which produce
the disease.

Now, any of these classes of immunity may be lost as

well as gained. This kind of acquired immunity may be lost

under certain conditions, and these conditions seem to relate

to strength, or the power of vitality, in a large degree. I

have seen adults have diphtheria in a number of cases. These
adults having diphtheria have generally been mothers who
have been worn out with watching, with loss of sleep and

anxiety over their children, sick wnth diphtheria. All of the

cases I have personally seen of diphtheria in adults have oc-

curred under these conditions. It is found by experiment;

upon animals that animals that are refractory to certain

micro-organisms, as anthrax, for instance, animals that can-

not ordinaarily be made to take the disease by inoculation,

can be made to take the disease if they are worn out by

overwork. For instance, put an animal upon a wheel and
force it to turn the wheel until it is exhausted; it would not

take anthrax before, but in this exhausted condition im-

munity seems to be lost, and the micro-organisms will grow
and the animal will die of anthrax. So that these conditions

of immunity may be lost in these ways.

Accidentally acquired immunity occurs by reason of having

had the particular disease. For instance, the man has small-

pox, he becomes immune from having had the disease. So
with yellow fever, so with typhoid fever and various other

diseases, usually of the group of self-limiting diseases.

Pretty much all of this group bring about what we term an

accidentally acquired immunity. This immunity is brought

about by the development of antitoxin in the blood, the de-

velopment of an antidote to the poison produced by the

organism which produces the particular disease. This is a

principle that is now so well estabhshed that we are able to

isolate and gain the particular antitoxin that brings about

this immunity. We can collect it from the blood and isolate

it and try its effect upon other animals of the same variety,

or of different species, and bring about the same results in

them by the use of this antitoxin derived from the blood.

Then we have artificially acquired immunity, and we are

becoming acquainted with it just now, many of us, through
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vaccination. By the use o^ the vaccine virus v^e acquire

artificially immunity from small-pox. The artificially ac-

quired immunities are of this nature. Very much effort is

being made along this line to produce these antitoxins arti-

ficially in sufficient amount and of sufficient purity to im-

munize against various diseases. This idea was perhaps sug-

gested first by the vaccine virus, which was accidentally dis-

covered, as I related in a previous lecture. The work in this

field has been going on for many years. The great savant

of Paris, Pasteur, is responsible, perhaps, for the first deter-

mined efforts along this line in the efforts he made to protect

the cattle of certain parts of Europe from the disease, an-

thrax. Following out the lines known in the vaccine virus, he

tried the cultivation of anthrax in various species of animals,

with the view of modifying its effect or finding a modification

of this particular species of micro-organism, so that it might

be introduced into animals and produce the disease in a

lighter form, as the vaccine virus does, and in that way pro-

tect the animals from the severer disease of anthrax. In this

he was not successful. He then tried cultivation for a long

period of time under conditions unfavorable to the growth.

In this he was more successful. He weakened the power of

the micro-organisms so that he vaccinated many cattle suc-

cessfully and proved the protection from the disease anthrax

very completely. But it was found impracticable to keep up
these cultivations with a sufficient degree of accuracy to

make it really useful, for the anthrax, under conditions fa-

vorable to it, would regain its virulence so quickly that it was
a dangerous experiment. Koch took up the subject and tried

the tuberculin virus, to produce the poison and inoculate with

that in the case of tuberculosis. This also failed, and it was
pointed out by many during this time of experiment that it

would necessarily fail, for the reason that tuberculosis was
not a self-limiting disease, and therefore probably did not

produce a protecting medium, or an antitoxin. In the case

of diphtheria it is being very successful, however, and we are

now using the diphtheria antitoxin successfully in combating
that dread disease among children.

I probably should say a word as to the manner of pro-

ducing this antidote to diphtheria. It is to be hoped that in

the near future we will be able to produce these antitoxins
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that will react favorably in various other diseases. We cer-

tainly will be; it is only a question of time. In the artificial

production, then, of the antitoxin of diphtheria, the micro-

organisms in pure culture are grown and their toxin col-

lected and injected into the blood of a large animal—a large

animal as the horse is chosen, because we can get so much
larger amount of blood from a large animal than a small one.

The poison developed by the micro-organisms is injected

into the blood of the animal in small quantities at first, so as

not to endanger it seriously, and yet effect the promotion of

the formation of the antidote in the blood. Then by draw-

ing small portions of the blood occasionally and injecting the

serum from it into smaller animals that are known to be

susceptible to diphtheria, and noting its effect in counteract-

ing infections of the animal with the diphtheria bacillus, the

strength of the antitoxin, or the antidote in the serum of the

blood of the first animal, is determined and brought up to a

certain standard. Then a large amount of blood is drawn

and the serum put up for use in the treatment of diphtheria.

It is in this way that the antitoxin is made, and it will prob-

ably be in a similar way that other antitoxins will be made

in the future. Efforts, at least, along this particular line are

being made with reference to a number of diseases that are

self-limiting in their course.

In use, the antitoxin is different from other remedies

used in medicine. For its best effect it should be used in the

prevalence of an epidemic in children who are not sick, but in

children who are liable to be sick. The use of antitoxin in

itself is in no wise dangerous to the child. To be most ef-

fective, then, it should be used to ward off an attack ; it should

be preventive rather than curative. Its use after sickness

has occurred, after the disease has begun, is necessarily Um-

ited to the beginning of the affection; it is of no use later.

But if used early in the beginning of the disease it will pro-

mote the formation of antitoxin in the blood of the child and

bring about a crisis earlier in the progress of the disease, and

in this way protect against the severity of the attack. For,

mind you, the principle of this is that the growth of micro-

organisms and the instilling of the poison into the blood be-

gets a formation of antitoxin in the blood that finally anti-

dotes their poison and allows the child to get well. Now, by
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the injection of the antidote into the blood we hasten the

formation of the antitoxin, for it is found that this antitoxin

acts more or less as a ferment, and promotes the formation

of more antitoxin. It is found that a very small amount of

antitoxin injected into the blood of an animal causes the

formation of considerable more in the blood, and in this way
by injecting the antitoxin early in the progress of the dis-

ease a sufficient amount of antitoxin is gained to cut the dis-

ease short. Later in the disease antitoxin can be of no

benefit whatever. This, then, is the general principle under-

lying the use of antitoxins.

I want to say just a word or two in this place connecting

this more sharply with what will probably be the future of

dental practice. I say probably because I don't know—I can

only speak of the signs of the times.

As much as ten years ago I began to point out that this

line of study would necessarily be important in dentistry in

the treatment of caries of the teeth, for the reason that Mill-

er's demonstration of the causes of caries, of the relation of

micro-organisms to decay, was incomplete, that there was

something back, lying beyond, that had an influence upon

the micro-organisms of caries of the teeth, bringing about im-

munity or susceptibility to caries of the teeth. Just what, I did

not know ; but there was something, for we find the micro-

organisms of caries growing freely in the mouths of persons

who are immune to dental caries as well as in the mouth of

those who have dental caries. It is not a something that pre-

vents the growth of the micro-organisms, but it is a some-

thing that has a peculiar influence to prevent them from

causing caries of the teeth. I have been pointing that out

every year since. I have done considerable work upon the

teeth, and particularly that series of investigation—published

in the dental Cosmos, May, 1895—which determined that

there was no difference in the teeth themselves that w^ould

bring this about. It was supposed for many years that there

were differences in the teeth themselves ; that some teeth had

more lime salts and were protected from decay, others had
less lime salts and decayed rapidly. That notion has been
completely exploded. The teeth are practically equally hard
so far as the proportion of lime salts is concerned. Then it

was supposed that tlic faults in the teeth were a cause for do-
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cay, and Dr. Williams of London has shown, and we may
show our own slides on the screen, of teeth that are faulty,

worn teeth from people of adult age, teeth from people of

middle age, teeth from people of old age that have faults in

the enamel that pass through to the dentin and yet have not

decayed ; all of the usual opportunities were there, and yet

caries did not occur. And, again, I have pointed out that there

are certain things observable in the mouth by which we can

tell as we become acquainted with them, as we become ac-

quainted with faces so that we can tell this or that person

from another person by the appearance of the countenance ;

there are certain appearances in the mouth, certain

expressions that tell very certainly the coming of

immunity to decay. I have pointed out to you that

this was a general darkening of the expression of the teeth,

the teeth become more opaque and there is an inclination to

a darkening of the teeth that points out very certainlv the

coming of immunity to decay. Following up these ideas, Dr.

Michael of Paris has recently made a long series of studies

of the saliva to see whether or not he could find anvthing in

the saliva of a material nature that might have any influence

in this direction, and, following up the studies of the blood

and the studies of the secretions that have been made by

others along somewhat similar lines. Dr. Michael finds that

the cachectic conditions are reflected in the saliva ; the condi-

tions which render persons liable to this group of diseases or

that group of diseases are reflected in the material constitu-

tion of the saliva; that it is continually changing, changing

with the condition of the body of the patient. This fluid is a

secretion from the blood and the material elements of the

saliva are changed as the conditions of the blood and the

body juices are changed. In the study of the saliva he finds

the reflection of these conditions in material form that can be

studied and noted. And in this he finds, with reference to

caries of the teeth, that in the hypo-acid condition, where

ammonia is more prominent in the salivary fluids, decay of

the teeth is active, but in the hyper-acid conditions the

sulphocyanides are in undue proportion and there is im-

munity to decay of the teeth. Now you will note, in think-

ing over your chemical studies, that the conditions that Dr.

Michael has found in the material constitution of the saliva



are precisely those which should produce the conditions that

I have pointed out as existing in the mouth, which point out

susceptibility and immunity to decay. The coincidence in

this leads me to think that Dr. Michael's observations in

this respect are probably very nearly correct, and that in the

study of this subject in the future we will find this a basis, a

guidance, for determining the true nature of the influence of

the saliva over caries of the teeth, or over the production of

results by micro-organisms. This subject will be presented

more fully hereafter. I only wish to bring it to you at this

point for the purpose of connecting it more closely with the

studies which we have been going over, showing that these

studies are becoming related very directly to our specialty.

Indeed, gentlemen, the whole theory of medicine, the whole

field of pathology, is a unit ; we only divide it for the matter

of convenience in order that we may devote ourselves to a

particular form of practice and become more expert in that

particular form. I used the word expert—expert with our

fingers. The specialties of medicine are based upon expert-

ness with the fingers mostly ; they should never be based upon
knowledge of pathology or of physiology or of histology or

of anatomy ; every specialist of medicine must have the

knowledge of these subjects as a basis. Take surgery—^based

upon expertness with the fingers, mechanical expertness.

You take diseases of the chest ; that specialty is based upon
expertness in osculation, in determining the sounds given out

by which we gain a knowledge of the disease processes going

on within. And so we may go through the whole line of

divisions of the specialties of medicine and we find them based
upon expertness in doing this or that thing, with the fingers,

with the ear, with the e^^e, etc., while the general basis of

anatomy, histology, physiology, pathology, etc., are common
to all the specialties, to ours as well as the rest.

Phagfocytosis.

There is one subject that I have practically left out that

has a strong relation to bacteriology, and that is phagocyto-
sis. You have had this presented to you from two other
chairs, and T thought I could better afiford to leave it out than
some other things. You will remember that the phagocytes are

the white blood cells, or a particular kind of white blood cells
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that act to take up foreign substances that enter the blood
or tissues, digest them and dispose of them. Now, these

phagocytes gather wherever there is a disturbance within

the tissues, wherever there is an inflammatory movement.
They creep through the blood vessels into the inflamed area

of tissue, and they will creep into anything placed in the tis-

sue. If we make a slit in the tissue and put a piece of flesh

within the wound they will creep into that and they will begin

to decompose and carry it away. So they will creep into any-

thing of that kind and begin to digest it and carry it away.

They act as the amoeba—they surround the particle of food,

form a stomach for the occasion and digest that particle. So
wherever there are micro-organisms within the tissue a bat-

tle royal begins between the phagocytes and the micro-organ-

isms by which the micro-organisms are disposed of, or in

many cases the phagocytes are disposed of ; it is a question

which is the stronger. This theory of phagocytosis was
elaborated by Metschnikoff in 1884 and was thought then to

explain the difference between immunity and susceptibility

existing among different animals or among different men,

but latterly it has been found that it only explains this in a

minor degree and that their influence is perhaps a minor one

as compared with the antitoxins and the alexins, in causing

immunity to disease. For instance, in the white mouse the

phagocytes destroy the anthrax, and the anthrax cannot grow
in the white mouse, apparently, because they are taken up,

digested and destroyed by the phagocytes
;
yet in the gray

mouse—an animal almost exactly similar—the phagocytes do

not destroy the anthrax—they are destroyed by the anthrax.

The animals are very much alike, so much alike that it is diffi-

cult to tell the dilTference except by the color. Take the rab-

bits—in the white rabbit the pneumococcus grows freely

—

and the animals die readily, while the gray rabbit is very re-

fractory, very difficult to make it take the disease by inocula-

tion ; and yet, the animals are so much alike, and their white

blood cells are presumably so much alike that we cannot ex-

plain the difference upon that, ground. So that while the

phagocytes do do much, and they do present the battle royal

that has been pictured, yet they are not of the importance

in relation to the prevention of disease by micro-organisms

that the antitoxins or the alexins developed in the blood are.
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THIRTEENTH LECTURE.

Dental Caries.

We want now to begin the study of dental caries. I

have had a design in putting this off until this part of your

course. I think that we can study caries to better advantage

for several reasons. First, it is one of the difficult studies

in your course, one of the subjects that is most difficult to

understand in its minutiae. You have come more into the

habit of study and your interest has been aroused. At least

I hope it has. But particularly you have had the observa-

tion of caries as it exists in the mouth, as you meet with it.

Further, most of you are now busy with patients and can

be observing things that I describe, and you can be con-

tinually referring to your own personal experience in the

observation of caries as we go along, fitting the descriptions

that I may give to what you have seen or may see in the

mouth. Now this I want you to do continually, for that

which I describe is that which occurs in the mouth—if I

do my duty—and by following these descriptions with your

personal observations of caries you will understand it more

readily and be particularly watchful as to the causation of

caries that you understand it. Remember that your prac-

tice in filling teeth will be based upon your knowledge of

caries, of its nature, of its methods of attack, and of its

method of progress. There must be a natural and logical

sequence between our knowledge of this process of caries

and the methods which we use to combat its progress, and

it is to this that I want to ask your attention particularly

this morning and during the progress of our work upon this

subject, beheving it to be the most important subject con-

nected with your work. Indeed, most of the diseases with

which we come in contact in the mouth arise directly as a

result of caries. A tooth decays until the pulp is reached or

nearly reached ; then, in consequence of decay we have an

inflammation of the pulp, then a suppuration of the pulp,

then death of the pulp, then follows alveolar abscess and

all of that train of diseases—a direct result of caries. Caries

of the teeth is the cause of this whole train of diseases which

occupies so much of our time. Then we should understand
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caries as well as possible. If we can prevent caries or cure
it in its earlier stages we prevent this whole train of dis-

eases that follow.

Caries, in its simplest expression—leaving out causation
from consideration for the present—consists simply in a chem-
ical dissolution of the lime salts of the tooth, followed by
the decomposition of the matrix or gelatinous body which is

left after the solution of the lime salts. In caries of the

enamel the whole substance of the tissue is removed by the

solution of the lime salts, there being practically no basic

substance in the enamel; or, if any, so little that it will not

hang together; consequently, a cavity is formed by the sim-

ple solution of the lime salts of which the enamel is com-
posed. This begins always upon the surface, never in the

interior. Decay of the teeth is produced by an agent act-

ing from without, never from within. It is something ex-

traneous to the tooth acting upon the surface in the begin-

ning and penetrating little by little into the substance of the

tooth. Caries of the dentin is slightly different from caries

of the enamel, in that there is an animal substance in the

dentin that is sufficient in amount and consistence to retain

its histological and physical forms after the solution of the

lime salts. When the lime salts have been all dissolved out

from the dentin the form of the tissue and the form of the

tooth will remain complete ; consequently, the simple solution

of the lime salts of the dentin does not form a cavity. After

the solution of the lime salts there is a decomposition of

the basic substance or animal substance of the tooth progress-

ing from without inward, breaking up and decomposing this

basic substance and forming a cavity. Now, between the

solution of the lime salts and the decomposition

of the basic substance some little time transpires. Indeed,

the lime salts are not dissolved complete in a body in the

first instance from without inward, but the acid

seems to spread within the tissue and the solution

goes on as a softening process ; first, a portion of

the lime salts is dissolved, the acid penetrating farther and

a further portion dissolved, so that it is a progressive soften-

ing from without inward. In the outer portion of the soften-

ing area perhaps all of the lime salts are removed and in

the inner portion but very little of the lime salts are yet

removed. In this way it progresses slowly from without in-
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ward. Having- penetrated the enamel the acid spreads within

the dentin and this shallower portion (referring to chart) may

have all of lime salts removed ; this deeper portion con-

siderable of "lime salts removed; in a still deeper por-

tion less and still less until we come to a line where it is

difficult to determine, perhaps, whether any lime salts have

been removed or not. Now, the decomposition of the basic

substance progresses in a similar way, being broken up little

by little progressively from without inward ; so that the for-

mation of a cavity follows slowly the solution of the lime

salts. It will often occur that the solution of lime salts

has progressed very much more rapidly than the decompo-

sition of the basic substance of the tooth, and in that case

we will find a very large amount of material that

is soft and leathery or spongy, may be easily cut with an

excavator, or a spoon excavator may be passed along the

margin of the softened area and the whole thing turned

out in a body, soft enough to cut through with a razor or

sharp knife. Occasionally w^e will see almost the entire

interior of the enamel cap, i. e., almost the entire dentin,

softened in this way, and yet the basic substance not broken

up ; a very slight cavity exists, and yet, when the softened

material is removed, almost the entire dentin of the crown
.of the tooth will be found to have been removed. This oc-

casionally happens ; it is the exception to the rule. The rule

is that the removal of the softened material, or the decom-
position of the basic substance, follow^s fairly closely the

removal of the lime salts.

In its beginnings dental caries has some very definite

peculiarities to wdiich I want to call your attention now and
will want to call your attention to them very frequently during

the progress of these lectures. It is a matter of the utmost
importance that we study these peculiarities of the begin-

nings of dental caries wath care that we may know them
well and combat them in our practice.

Caries never begins upon smooth, zvorn surfaees of the teeth.

That is a pretty strong expression, but it is correct. Now,
as very much the larger proportion of the surface of the

tooth is worn in the process of mastication, the larger pro-

portion of the surface of the tooth is immune to the begin-

nings of dental caries. Mind you, I speak of the begin-

nings of dental caries in the surface of the enamel, not of
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its after progress. Then there are certain portions of the

tooth's surface that are Hable to caries which we must learn

to know as areas of liability to dental caries. Caries is pro-

duced by an agent acting from without, an agent that must
have time to grow and to act at some particular point, and
in the process of mastication all of those surfaces of the tooth

that are worn or kept clean by the motions of the lips, cheeks

and tongue, and by the excursions of food over the surfaces,

are protected from decay. The beginning of decay is then

confined to certain areas. For instance, the pits, fissures

and grooves that are so deep as to receive and hold lodg-

ments will not be kept clean by the efforts of mastication,

consequently colonies of micro-organisms will grow in these

positions, form their acids in contact with the enamel and
perform its solution, and the beginning of dental caries will

be manifested. It requires some such thing as this for the

beginning of decay. This, then, is the first position in which

w^e have areas of liability—in the pits, grooves and fissures in

the occlusal surfaces of molars and bicuspids and upon the

lingual surfaces of the lateral incisors, and occasionally the

central incisors also. The other positions of the beginnings

of decay are upon the proximate surfaces—the second posi-

tion—and confined very strictly to the proximate surfaces.

Now, it isn't necessarily the mesial or the distal surface, be-

cause if a tooth is turned so that its buccal surface becomes a

proximate surface decay will begin upon that buccal surface

as if it were the mesial surface. It has no reference to the

surface of the tooth, but has reference particularly to the por-

tion of the tooth approximating an adjacent tooth, closing in

a space upon which lodgments may occur and remain. That

is the point particularly with reference to the beginning of

caries. And the liability to decay will be in proportion to the

freedom from removal of the lodgments which occur upon
the given area. The areas of liability will be large or small in

proportion as the area of the tooth from which lodgments

are removed with difficulty is large or small. Consequently

we will find upon proximate surfaces a central point of great-

est liability and an area of lesser liability, grading away from

that as the surface may be kept partially or completely clean.

This is the second area of liability, and I \till make but three.

The next is labial and buccal surfaces. iVs the tooth pro-

trudes through the gums at first the gum line will be near the
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occlusal (referring to chart) ; later the gum line will be more
to the gingival (indicating)—the position of the free margin

of the gum on the tooth is changing—and as the patient

grows older it goes farther and farther toward the gingival

line. Now, as it passes on down toward the gingival line and

passes the prominence of the rounding of the surface, there

comes to be a position on the buccal surface, where, with

this rounding of the tooth and the fullness of the gum, there

is a point near the gum line at which the tooth is not kept

well cleaned, and that becomes an area of liability to decay,

usually occurring at from i8 to 25 years of age, generally

not earlier. Then zve have these three areas of liability—pits,

fissures and grooves in occlusal surfaces of molars and bicuspids,

and in the lingual surfaces of incisors; the proximate surfaces

of all of the teeth; and the buccal and labial surfaces

of all of the teeth, coming one after the other.

Now, if you will recur in your minds to the little patients

who have come to you in the infirmary, the children, you will

remember that the first cavities which you meet are in the

pits or fissures in the molars, usually, occasionally in the lin-

gual surfaces of the upper lateral incisors. These are the

cavities that are the first to occur in the little fellows.

Those that are a little older begin to have cavities in the

proximate surfaces, and those that are still older begin to

have these buccal and labial cavities, gingival third cavities.

Now, gentlemen, when a child of fourteen or fifteen comes

to you, having at the same time all of these classes of cavities,

you have a case that is exceedingly difficult to manage, a case

of unusual intensity of decay, one that will put you to your

wits' ends in your after practice to manage successfully, and

yet it can be done. We will have more to say of that later.

(During the following remarks Prof. Black referred con-

tinually to charts and drawings of teeth illustrating the be-

ginnings and progress of caries.)

Now, to repeat in some degree by the aid of these illus-

trations. The beginning in the molars and bicuspids and in

the lateral incisors, in pits and fissures something such as I

have shown here (indicating), caries breaks through the

enamel and forms a cavity like this (indicating). These you
will see continually ; they are open to the vision and they are

much more easily and readily understood. The area of lia-

bility is confined to the pit. This portion of the tooth around
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the pit (indicating), is not liable to decay, because it is worn
smooth by mastication

; consequently, the treatment is very

simple. If we remove ever so little around that fissure, pro-

vided we remove all decay, and also find a smooth surface

for our finish, so as not to create another pit or fissure in

the margin of our filling, we have removed sufficient to pre-

vent recurrence of decay. But in the proximate surfaces the

case is different. Let this circle represent the contact point

of a bicuspid (indicating), and the immediate point of greatest

liability is just to the gingival of the contact point. Pass your
explorer in to the gingival of the contact point, turn its point

toward the contact point and then pass it across the tooth

just so that its point will come against the contact point and

just there is the point where you are most likely to find the

first beginning of caries in proximate surfaces. Now, that is

true of all the teeth. The interproximate gum tissue should

fill the space completely to the contact point, and so long as

it does this and is not forced away by food passed through, no
decay will occur, for it is the law that no decay

occurs upon any portion of a tooth's surface that is

habitually covered by healthy gum tissue. But, mind you, I

say healthy gum tissue, not diseased gum tissue. Now, this

gum tissue should come to the contact point, and it is only

when it is pushed away slightly that we get decay beginning,

and as the gum tissue recedes from the contact point, from

whatever cause, by reason of age, by reason of a bad con-

tact and food forced through, or what not, the area of liability

is extended just as the gum recedes from the contact point.

Ordinarily the area of liability extends along the margin of

the gum tissue in either direction from the central area of

liability, and just as the gum tissue recedes, from whatever

cause, so the area of liability is spread and becomes greater.

In this (indicating) we have shown the area of liability as be-

ing very large, extending to the buccal and to the lingual

of that particular surface, and it is extended because of the

shortening of the septum of gingival tissue, that septum of

tissue which should fill the space completely.

Now, in your operations it is a matter of extreme im-

portance that you hold this particularly in view and retain the

health of the septum of gum tissue as perfectly as it is pos-

sible to do.
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Dental Caries as a Pathoiogical Process.

Decay of the teeth is a pathological process that stands

to itself. There is no other pathological process to which it

may be compared ; it is different from any other known path-

ological process. In what is known as caries of bone we have

an inflammatory process, followed by suppuration and de-

struction of the tissue, first by absorption of considerable

areas of bone in the inflammatory process, and the extension

or enlargement of the Haversian canals, followed by a sup-

purative process and a destruction of the tissue. In caries

of the teeth we have no such processes as these. There is no

inflammatory process accompanying caries of the teeth. The
dentin contains no Haversian canals, no blood circulates in the

dentin and we haven't anything of the inflammatory or sup-

purative processes connected with caries of the teeth. If we
examined the tissue in the neighborhood of progressive de-

cay no changes appear in the neighborhood, and those

changes which occur in the decayed portion are such as

we find expressed in the solution of the lime salts and the

destruction of the matrix. Then we do not find in the neigh-

borhood of the area of disease a propagation of any such

pathological processes as we find in other diseases. We do

find some changes in the sensory functions. Ordinarily, if

we cut into a tooth that is perfectly healthy in every way we
will find a certain sensibility, a certain amount of sensation

induced by cutting the dentin ; especially we will find this sen-

sation fairly sharp just at the dento-enamel junction, and less

pronounced after passing that point. If we grind a tooth we
will find some sensation in each case, and as we proceed with

the grinding we will find that that sensation is rapidly aug-

mented ; there seems to be something in that process of grind-

ing that causes the tooth to arouse and resist strongly. Now,
in caries we find but little of this. Occasionally we find cases

in which the sensibility seems to be aroused in large degree

;

they are very sensitive, and in these cases, if we cut into a

sound tooth in the mouth of the same patient, we are very
likely to find the same sensibility ; we wall find it in all of the

teeth of that patient, as a rule. It is only now and then
that we find hyper-sensibility in one tooth and no hyper-
sensibility in the other teeth ; it seems to become a patho-
logical condition aroused in the nervous system of the patient,

by which all of the teeth become more sensitive than normal.
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Usually as decay progresses and becomes deeper this sensi-

bility diminishes, but as the pulp is nearly approached the

pulp becomes sensitive, becomes sensitive to thermal changes,

and so on.

Now you will note that these are all in consequence of

decay; they do not seem to belong to the pathological process

of caries at all. So that we have in this disease caries of the

teeth, a pathological process that stands alone among the

diseases, is not comparable with anything else whatever.

For this reason some have been wont to say that decay of the

teeth is not a pathological process. Well, that would depend

perhaps somewhat on definitions ; if we would define it as we
would define inflammation, for instance, we could not con-

sider it a pathological process of that order, and if we go on

from pathological process to pathological process we will find

that it does not compare with any other. But, gentlemen, it

is a pathological process after all—and brings about very

grave pathological complications.

Now, I want to take this up point by point as we go on

and try to explain each point, going slowly, repeating a good

deal, and holding your attention for some little time to the

process of caries and its causes.
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FOURTEENTH LECTURE.

Prevalence of Caries.

Caries of the teeth is the most prevalent* disease to which

man is Hable. There is no other disease which afflicts so

large a proportion of the human family. In every community

we will find some persons who are immune to dental caries,

but it is the exception to the rule. Now, this cannot be said

of any other disease ; no other disease afflicts so many.

There is perhaps no other one disease that entails so much
of human suffering, particularly if we include those diseases

that arise as the direct consequence of dental caries. There is

no tribe of men known who are free from dental caries, and

has not been, so far as we have any history of the human
race. And the remains of men, so far as we can find them,

back in geological time, show traces of dental caries. True,

some tribes are less afflicted than others. It is generally con-

ceded that civilized peoples are more afflicted with dental

caries than the uncivilized, and yet, from observations that I

have myself made, and many observations of others, it seems

doubtful if this is true. Indeed, the uncivilized are suffering

more nowadays from caries of the teeth than the civilized

peoples, not that the attacks are more frequent among them,

but from the care now taken among civilized peoples, the suf-

fering from this cause is very much reduced.

Now, you are starting out to make it your business to

reduce this still more. It will be your business in life to

bring about a further reduction of the suffering of humanity

from caries of the teeth. This being true, it becomes your

business here to study this process of caries, to learn it so

that you will know it well and be able to devise means to

combat its evil influences. We may possibly in time be able

to almost eradicate caries by prevention, but at present this

is out of the question and we have to combat it as it arises,

attempt to cure it or prevent its progress, and in this way
lessen its evil results. When the times comes that we can

render persons imnume by the use of medicines, or other

forms of remedies, the case will be different, but at the

present we can only work and wait. Certain means we can

use, it is true, to lessen it in some degree, but for the most
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part we can only wait and watch our patients and stop the

progress where we see it beginning-.

Caries of Enamel.

This morning I want to go over again the subject some-
what as presented in my last lecture, but more particularly

taking up these processes and making the effort to describe

more minutely the method of progress of dental caries. When
caries first attacks a tooth we will discover a whitish spot

upon the enamel. It is not a dark spot in its first beginning,

but is white, ashy, gray in color; the surface of the enamel

loses its translucency and becomes opaque, more or less,

and in passing a sharp exploring instrument over it it doesn't

glide smoothly as it does upon the surface of the perfect

enamel, but is inclined to catch, and by using a little force

we will find that it is softened slightly upon its surface. .Now
we may copy that very exactly by taking a freshly extracted

tooth, cleaning its surface and placing upon it a drop of

nitric acid, or somewhat diluted nitric acid copies it the more
perfectly. Allow that to act for a few moments, or until a

few bubbles arise in the acid that has been placed upon the

tooth. Or if you use a very dilute acid, 2 or 3 per cent, and
let the action continue for a number of hours, vou will get a

still more perfect copying of the appearances produced by
caries. Then when you dry that ofT you will see that the

surface has become opaque and gray, and, trying it with an
exploring instrument, a sharp one, you will find that the sur-

face is softened, is broken up more or less, and that you may
scrape away powdery particles from its surface ; then, taking

these powdery particles to the microscope, you will find that

they are composed of fragments of the enamel rods. The
elements of which the tooth is composed have been taken

apart, or separated by the acid. Now, this separation of the

enamel rods the one from the other occurs in this wise : It

is found that the cementing substance that unites the enamel

rods together has been dissolved more rapidly than the rods

themselves, showing that the rods and the cementing sub-

stance are composed differently, and that cementing substance

—which compares with the mortar between the bricks in a

wall—dissolves in the acid more readily than the rods them-

selves. As you have already learned, the enamel is composed
of a number of rods laid together and cemented together, and

t>'
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there is a little difference in the refraction of light by the

cementing- substance and the rods, enabling you to see the

rods in good specimens with the microscope. If you will

grind a specimen of enamel and cement one side to your glass

slide with balsam, you may lay the acid upon the upper side

and let it act for a few moments, until you see just a little ol

bubbling begin to rise from it, then wash it off and examine

it with* the microscope, and you will find that the rods stand

out so that you will see them very much better, because this

cementing substance has been dissolved slightly from between

the rods—the etching process, as we call it in the preparation

of these specimens. In these several ways you will learn

how the enamel is dissected and taken apart by the action of

an acid. And this process is the process of tlie beginning of

caries in the enamel as we find it. If the process of solution

has gone a little farther we will find that the enamel has be-

come friable ; it may not be all gone, may not be broken up,

but has become friable so that we may press a sharp ex-

plorer into it and break up the rods, perhaps the wdiole dis-

tance through, for it often happens in the beginning of caries

in the enamel that the acid is absorbed into its substance to

a considerable depth before the enamel is broken up. Occa-
sionally we will see these spots wdiere the enamel seems quite

perfect upon the surface—it has lost its luster, it is opacjue,

white, perhaps—where we can break up the whole thickness

of the enamel easily with an excavator, or even with a sharp

explorer, possibly it will break up into a white powdery sub-

stance very readily, and, taking this to the microscope, we
will find that it is composed of fragments of enamel rods.

I have tried to illustrate this here (referring to chart).

This little color you see here represents a plaque of gela-

tinous substance formed by micro-organisms upon the sur-

face of the toothy and this darker portion is where the enamel

is affected by the acid, percolating clear through its thick-

ness, and even into the dentin, before the enamel is broken

up. In grinding sections we sometimes run across this kind

of an eff'ect of the acid upon the enamel, and even upon the

dentin, before the enamel is apparently broken up. So that

the effect is often very deep in the enamel before the surface

is broken. In other cases the effect seems to be confined

more closely to the outer surface of the enamel. We find all

grades of this effect, from very slight to considerable perco-



lation of the acid into the substance of the enamel. Where
we find this percolation to a considerable depth we find that

the cementing substance between the rods is dissolved, leav-

ing the rods. This I have tried to illustrate here (indicating),

this showing the enamel rod, and in these conditions we often

get good views of that ball formation, the rod appearing as

if it was made up of one ball stuck to another, making long

rods of balls laid together. In this way the dissolution pro-

ceeds little by little from without inward, until the whole
thickness of the enamel is broken up. Now, there are cases

occurring in which the effect is very superficial, in which you
can scrape away the superficial effect of an acid and repolish

the surface and gain a new surface .that seems very perfect.

This you will often be able to notice in decays upon the labial

surface of upper incisors, where they are broad and a decay

has begun in the central portion of the area. In these you
may find this whitish streak following fairly close to the free

margin of the gum to the mesial and to the distal, and in this

position particularly you will be able to scrape away the

superficial effect of the acid, repolish, and gain a new enamel

surface that seems very perfect. It is well enough for you to

do this as an observation, because you will learn the appear-

ances produced by the beginnings of decay in so doing, but

when you have done this cut out and include in the area of

the cavity as far as this effect has been noticed, or a little

farther, before you make a filling.

Dr. Williams of London has recently thrown much light

upon this subject by his wonderful work in the preparation

of specimens. I will show you, later, photographs from his

specimens. He has become able to harden the gelatinous

plaques under which caries begins, retain the micro-organ-

isms and the partially broken up enamel and make sections

of this with all of the parts in position. So that we have be-

come able to study these processes more intimately than be-

fore. You will find Dr. Williams' description of these in the

Cosmos of 1897, running through a number of months, and I

advise you to read them with care.

I have been pointing out for some years that, while caries

is intrinsically the action of an acid, there was something

more, something lying behind, that controls that action.

Caries is not caused simply by acid conditions of the saliva

;

there is something else. Also, that caries is not caused by
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differences in the structure of the teeth themselves ; there is

something else. Without knowledge of my work, apparently,

and I without knowledge of his. Dr. Williams published his

observations upon the enamel of the teeth of man and the

animals, in which he laid bare many facts relating to the

first beginnings of dental caries in the enamel. He found

always that the decayed area in its first beginning was over-

laid by gelatinous plaques which he could harden and grind

with the tooth. I had previously grown these gelatinous

plaques artificially and hardened them sufficiently to cut sec-

tions.

Now, in this we find that there are certain necessities

;

certain conditions controlling the placement of acids must
be brought about before caries of the enamel will begin, and

these conditions, briefly stated, are that micro-organisms

must be enabled to grow and attach themselves to the tooth

at some particular point, grow in this position and form a

gelatinous covering for themselves which will, in a manner,

exclude the saliva and confine the acids they form to that

particular point and allow them to act upon the enamel. In

other words, whenever micro-organisms have grown in a po-

sition in which the saliva or fluids of the mouth are freely

admitted to them, the acids they form are continually dissi-

pated in the saliva and lost, so far as their effect upon the

tooth is concerned. That is to say, the fluids of the mouth
never become so acid as to act upon the teeth ; if they did the

tooth would decay all over, not at particular points.

Now, in a careful examination, you will find, or have al-

ready found, that decay is confined to certain points of be-

ginning. The teeth do not decay all over. The greater

proportion of the tooth's surface is immune to decay. All of

that surface of tlie tooth that is exposed to the friction of

mastication is immune to decay, decay being confined to posi-

tions in which micro-organisms may grow comparatively un-

disturbed, as the pits, fissures, grooves, etc., that will hold

lodgments, and those parts of surfaces of the teeth that are

not kept clean by the friction of mastication. Then these

particular circumstances must occur before we may have

the beginnings of decay, no matter how susceptible the per-

son. Then differences in susceptibility come in to modify it.

Therefore, that which I said to you in a previous lecture

about the particular positions liable to decay just gingival of
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the contact point, and spreading out from that, become mat-
ters of the utmost practical importance to you in your future

operations ; the position of the gum septum is important, for

any portion of a tooth's surface that is covered by heaUhy
gum tissue is immune to decay, consequently this interproxi-

mate gum tissue that fills the interproximate space renders

that interproximate space immune to decay so long as it is

perfect ; hence the extreme care that should be exercised to

keep the interproximate gum tissue in health. A gelatinous

plaque never forms under a healthy free gum margin ; it may
form close to the free gum margin and is prone to form close

to the free gum margin, if it is in a position that is not cleanly,

but it never forms under a healthy free gum margin. But in

this position, the contact point being here, just gingival of

the contact point (indicating), when the gum tissue does not

quite fill to the contact point, is the point most hable to de-

cay on the proximate surfaces of teeth. Then if we can keep
our patients with healthy gum tissue, and the interproximate

space well filled with gum tissue, we do much to prevent the

occurrence oi decay in these surfaces. If on the buccal sur-

faces of the teeth we can teach our patients to keep them
sufificiently clean, we will prevent decay upon those surfaces,

for the reason that the brush or the means used to keep them

well cleaned will tear off and destroy the gelatinous plaques

as rapidly as they are formed.

Now I want to repeat that again. In order that decay

may begin, it is necessary that micro-organisms grow and

become attached to the tooth in these certain sheltered locali-

ties, and that they cover themselves in with a gelatinous cov-

ering that will prevent the dissipation in the saliva of the

acids they form and hold them in contact with the enamel.

It makes no difTerence whether the saliva is acid or alkaline,

so far as decay of the teeth is concerned. People immune to

decay may arrive at middle age, with their saliva continually

showing an acid reaction to tests. Some years ago when the

dentists of the whole Mississippi valley, and of the whole

United States, we might say, were carrying boxes of litmus

paper in their vest pockets and testing the saliva of every-

body with whom they came in contact, trying to determine

these points, we found that the condition of acidity was no

index to the rapidity of caries of the teeth. Those immune
to caries had the same acidity of the saliva as those in whom
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decay was making rapid progress. It requires that the acid

be formed at the particular point, at the particular spot, and

that it be held in position against the tooth's surface by some-

thing that will prevent its ready dissipation in the saliva in

order that caries may occur. We copy this unwittingly now
and then when we cement bands upon teeth and hold them in

position for a number of months, or a year or so, and fail to

have the cement perfect in some position. Under the band

decay of the enamel occurs ; micro-organisms have grown

in the slight open space, and the band has acted to prevent

the dissipation of the acid formed, and it has acted upon the

tooth. We may in this way cause decay to occur in mouths

that are otherwise inmiune. I have done this myself, and

have had some ugly cavities occur on the labial across from

mesial to distal in cuspid teeth, once in an incisor, and several

times in buccal surfaces of bicuspids, simply because my band

went on either without the cement filling the space or the

cement was washed out later and micro-organisms grew in

this position and produced decay. These decays were pro-

duced in positions of surface ordinarily immune to decay.

And in two instances it has so happened that I have done

this in mouths in which there was absolutely no decay oc-

curring in any other position.

This much, then, to try to express' to you the necessity

that acids be formed at the immediate spot, and be held in

position in order that decay may start in the enamel. You
should know well the positions in which this occurs. There

are the three prominent positions—the pits, fissures and

grooves, wherever they occur, those that are deep enough to

afford lodgment for micro-organisms ; the proximate surfaces

and the buccal and labial surfaces ; also overlaps of fillings

under which micro-organisms may grow and be sheltered

;

imperfect contacts which admit food to push away the gum
^

tissue and serve to hold lodgments in which micro-organisms

may grow and be sheltered on proximate surfaces. The den-

tist unwittingly makes places for the beginning of decay over

and over again and loses his fillings in consequence of it.

One of our graduates of a few years' experience came to me
the other day and said: "I had an observation yesterday.

There were three patients, new to me, w^ho put themselves

under my care. In one of these I found fourteen proximate

fillings, said to have been in three years, and in every one
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there was the beginning of decay, either upon the gingivo-

Hngual or upon the gingivo-buccal or labial angle of the fill-

ing, and in most of them upon both. They all must be re-

moved and replaced because the extension had not been
properly made. And in every one of these three patients the

same thing was occurring, while otherwise the fillings seemed
to have been well done." Now don't fall into this error.

Study your cases with reference to the areas of liabihty and
prepare your cavities to meet the dangers. Knowing these

facts, you will be able to guard against these errors. Some
of the happiest experiences of my practice have been the num-
ber of persons who have grown up under my care to adult

life, who could say that they had never lost a tooth, had never

lost a filling, had never had to have a filling removed

—

grown up in families that were extremely susceptible to caries,

and for whom many fillings had to be made. And it will be

among the happiest experiences of your practice, each of you,

when patients can come to you and say that they have grown
up from childhood to manhood and womanhood without los-

ing a tooth, and without losing a filling that you have made
for them. If you do this you must do it by studying the

habits of caries, by studying the areas of liability, by studying

your manipulative procedures carefully and preparing your

cavities in a way to meet these dangers.

Now I think perhaps I have called your attention suffi-

ciently for the present to these areas of liability so that you

know them fairly well, yet you will excuse me if in the course

of my lectures I go over this again and again, because I

regard it as one of the prominent necessities of a successful

practice.

If you should undertake to make specimens of caries of

the enamel or caries of the dentin you should not expect to

find micro-organisms in the enamel. Micro-organisms do not

enter the enamel, because it is solid ; it has no natural open-

ings ; if there are openings at all in the enamel they are in the

form of faults. Micro-organisms have no power of pene-

trating enamel except as it is dissolved away by an acid, the

rods falHng out and making room for them in that way

;

otherwise than this we find no micro-organisms in the enamel.

In Dr. Williams' work you will note his surprise at finding

certain differences between backward decay of the enamel and

direct decay of the enamel. Direct decay is the penetration
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from without inward, but after the decay has passed through

the enamel it spreads along the dento-enamel junction in

every direction and then the enamel that is undermined will

decay from within outward, and that we term backward de-

cay. He found that in this backward decay he could not hold

the micro-organisms in position by his hardening processes

as he held them in position in direct decay. There seemed

to be a difference, and that difference was in the agglutinating

process, by the formation of gelatinous material, for Dr.

Williams saw that in direct decay they seemed to hang to-

gether so that he could harden them, hold them well in posi-

tion, while in the backward decay, in spite of him, they would

be torn out of the section. And he remarked this difference

—

that in direct decay where they are liable to disturbance and

removal continually, they must literally bind themselves to-

gether, forming comparatively a solid wall, or be worsted in

the struggle for existence ; while in the interior, where they

were not disturbed, it seemed as though it was not so neces-

sary to their existence that they cHng together in this way.

Now there is a difference in condition and in localities

that seems to call out a difference in the physiological process

of micro-organisms by which they form this gelatinous ma-

terial in the one position, and not in the O'ther, accounting for

this difference that Dr. Wilhams found in the agglutinating

together in the one case and the failure to agglutinate to-

gether in the other.'
^
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FIFTEENTH LECTURE.

Caries of Dentin.

In my last lecture I called your attention as strongly as I

could to the invasion of the enamel by caries—how it begins

and where it begins. To-day I want to speak of caries of the

dentin especially, and call your attention to the process as it

occurs, in detail. It is sometimes thought by dentists, and by

dental students, that the consideration of dental caries is a mere
matter of scientific investigation that has no practical bearing

upon daily office practice. Let me say to you, gentlemen, that

it is the basis upon; which you must found your future practice;

your methods will depend upon your understanding of the proc-

esses of dental caries, and for this reason you should give the

details of these processes your closest attention.

You will remember that I told you that micro-organisms

do not enter enamel ; it is solid, presenting no natural openings

into which the micro-organisms may grow. Therefore, caries

is begun by the attachment of micro-organisms to the surface

of the enamel, where they grow and produce an acid in position

against the enamel, where it acts to dissolve the calcium salts

and thus destroys the enamel. Until enamel rods have fallen

out, micro-organisms cannot enter it. But when the enamel

has been destroyed and they have gained access to the dentin

by the falling out of the enamel rods they grow into the den-

tinal tubules. The dentin, then, presents natural openings into

which micro-organisms may grow, and they become implanted

within the dentin. In this respect caries of the dentin is dif-

ferent from caries of the enamel ; micro-organisms are not able

to enter the enamel, they are able to enter the dentin. Garies

of the dentin also differs in another important respect from

caries of the enamel. When the lime salts have been dissolved

out from enamel there is no basis substance, or not sufficient

basis substance to hang together, consequently the solu-

tion of the lime salts of enamel breaks down the enamel

completely and forms a cavity. It is not so with dentin. There
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is a basis substance in dentin that is sufficient in amount and
sufficient in consistency to maintain its physical and its his-

tological forms after the lime salts have been dissolved from
it; consequently the solution of the lime salts of dentin by an
acid does not form a cavity. Now, any of you may try this

by placing a freshly-extracted tooth in a two or three per cent

soultion of nitric acid (a pint of water should be used) and al-

low it to remain two or three days. At the end of this time

you will find that the enamel has disappeared completely. The
dentin has become softened, so that you may cut it with a

knife, or you may put it in the microtome and cut sections for

the microscope. The lime salts have disappeared, and yet its

form remains complete. You can take it in your fingers and

bend it, but when you have cut sections you will find the tu-

bules and the histological forms remaining complete. There-

fore the solution of lime salts by an acid does not form a cavity

;

other processes must come in before a cavity can be formed.

Micro-organisms are first attached to the outer surface of

the enamel ; then, as the enamel is dissolved, they finally come
in contact with the dentin. Now, the dentin ' has radiating

through it from the pulp to the enamel, in the crown of the

tooth, the dentinal tubules which I have tried to illustrate here

(referring to the chart), which have, just at the dento-enamel

junction, abundant branches, by which the tubules are united

the one with the other at that point. There are more or less

intercommunicating small branches elsewhere, but in this re-

gion the intercommunications are pretty large, almost as large

as the tubules themselves. As soon as the enamel is destroyed

the entrance into the tubules by micro-organisms is unopposed

;

they can grow into them. They do not enter the tubules by

any movement or motion of their own. There are some micro-

organisms that have motion that seem as though they might

produce dental caries, and yet I have never found them in the

deeper portions of the tubules, and we do not suppose that they

enter by any motion of their own, but they simply grow into

the openings, as a grapevine would grow through a lattice-

work, until they are completely filled. When they have broken

through the enamel they immediately begin to spread laterally

along the dento-enamel junction through the anastomosis of

these tubules, and as they reach new tubules they also begin

to grow along them directly toward the pulp. There are these
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two modes of extension of micro-organisms into the dentinal

tubules that account for the forms of cavities of decay: First,

then, they grow directly into the tubules toward the pulp of

the tooth ; second, they spread laterally along the dento-enamel

junction, and as rapidly as a new tubule is reached they be-

gin to grow into that tubule, and as the next tubule is reached

they begin to grow along that one, etc., etc., and, continuing

that they form a cone. The first, in the center of the area, have

grown toward the dental pulp (indicating), and here these

that have entered somewhat to the side a little later also grow

directly toward the pulp, and those that have reached to a

greater distance along the dento-enamel junction also grow
directly toward the pulp (indicating), and so on indefinitely.

The result is that the first have reached the greatest depth,

those entering at the sides a less depth, so that we have a conical

invasion of the dentinal tubules. Now, this happens generally

in teeth that are well formed histologically.

There are a good many teeth that are not well formed;

there are a good many teeth that have interglobular spaces—
spaces unfilled with lime salts. It is supposed that the dentin

is laid down in globules and the interspaces between the glob-

ules become calcified after they are laid down. In cases where

there has been illness that has interfered with nutrition during

the time the dentin has been forming, there will be portions

of dentin in which the interglobular spaces have not been filled

with lime salts completely, just as there are portions of enamel

that are not completely formed during these terms of illness

when nutrition has been interfered with ; and generally, where

you find the enamel is imperfect, you will find that the dentin

that was being formed at the same time is imperfect also.

Hence, if the enamel in a molar tooth has been illy formed on

account of an illness occurring during the time of its formation

there will be a line of interglobular spaces in the dentin cor-

responding in time of calcification with that fault in the enamel.

Now, just as soon as the micro-organism's in their invasion of

the dentinal tubules reach those interglobular spaces, they will

grow into those spaces and fill them full, and they being often

much larger than the dentinal tubules and giving easier in-

gress, the micro-organisms will begin to follow the line of those

interglobular spaces and follow it around through its whole
length, perhaps, spreading over the whole crown of the tooth.
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This is the reason we so often see those first molars in the

infirmary with the whole occlusal portion of the crown removed

by decay, instead of the deep, narrow cavity in the occlusal

surface that we find in teeth that are perfectly formed. Here
is a histological reason for this peculiar form of cavity in these

teeth. Now, there are very many imperfections that are of

lesser note than this, giving rise to deviations in the forms of

cavities that occur in the teeth, or deviations in the invasion of

micro-organisms. You will see, then, that in teeth of the very

best histological forms the penetration will be more directly of

the conical form,, and will, if beginning in the central area of

an occlusal surface, point directly toward the pulp of the tooth,

while in the imperfectly formed teeth it will be different.

The invasion of the dentinal tubules occurs little by. little^

purely by the spreading of the growth. The growth is slow

usually, consequently it requires a considerable time for the

invasion of the structure of the tooth. In some cases it goes

very much more rapidly than in others, depending, evidently,

upon conditions of the fluids of the mouth that favor or hinder

this growth. At first there will be just a few lines of micro-

organisms stretching along down a tubule, perhaps a single

line of micro-organisms ; then another line, and then another,

until the tubule will be filled full, as you see them depicted here

in this picture (indicating). Usually, in examining speci-

mens, we find that the invasion is very irregular; some of the

tubules will be filled full, while tubules lying beside them have

none, or very few, micro-organismis. They spread gradually

through the mass, the deeper portions having few and the por-

tions nearest the enamel being crowded very full. In cutting

a cross-section you will have something as shown in this chart

(indicating). Here are some tubules that have very few; here

are some that are very much crowded, and so on.

The lime salts are dissolved out of the dentin in advance

of the invasion of the micro-organisms; this is always the case.

We find it true in the examination of specimens that the soften-

ing precedes the invasion of the micro-organisms. First, we
have a plaque lying upon the enamel, and then the enamel

broken down and the tubules exposed to the growth of the

micro-organisms. But while this process is going on, the acids

being formed by the micro-organisms are percolating into the

tissue and destroying the lime salts in advance of the growing
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micro-organisms. This could hardly be otherwise, for this acid

is disposed to percolate into the tissue, consequently it will be

g-oing before continually as it is formed by the micro-or-

ganisms in their process of growth. Hence, it occurs that we

never find micro-organisms invading the tissue before the solu-

tion of the lime salts. We do not know of any other reason why
this should be so, only the fact that the acid formed will per-

colate in advance of the micro-organisms.

As the inicro-orgaiiisms grow intO' the tubules the tubules

become enlarged. This fact was first noticed by Sir John

Tomes about 1847, I think, and before we knew anything of

micro-organisms. He pointed out that enlargem!ent of the den-

tinal tubules as a distinction that occurred between caries and

the solution of the lime salts by acids, and some years later he

also pointed out that these enlarged tubules were filled with a

granular matter, the character of which was unknown. When
Miles and Underwood, about 1880, succeeded in staining cari-

ous dentin by the methods that had been devised by Koch, they

discovered that this granular substance was micro-organisms.

It had been surmised by many others before that it was micro-

organisms ; many observers had before conceded that it must

be micro-organisms, but Miles and Underwood stained the

micro-organisms in position and got photographs of them in

position that were as clear as this diagrammatic picture (indicat-

ing). This enlargement of the tubules goes on steadily. If the

tubules were of this size at this point (indicating), as the in-

vasion goes on they would soon become enlarged to this size

shown here (indicating), and this enlargement will increase

continuously, the micro-organisms multiplying and crowding

until they are filled to overflowing, the tubules enlarging, ap-

parently, to accommodate them, so that we will find tubules

very much enlarged near the dento-enamel junction, or near

the surface of a cavity that is being formed, while in the depths

they will be of normal size, perhaps, and a little beyond that

there will be no micro-organisms. This enlargemlent of the

tubules goes on until one tubule breaks into another, and the

dividing septi between the tubules disappear gradually, until

finally there is only a mass of micro-organisms and shreds of

imperfectly dissolved tissue remaining; this disintegrates and

washes away and we have a cavity. This is the manner of the

formation of cavities in dentin.
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Miller, in his experimental work, decalcified teeth, boiled

the remaining portion and obtained the gelatin—for this matrix

is a glue-giving substance—from these teeth, and planted these

micro-organisms upon it, giving them no other means of nutri-

tion than this gelatin, and he found that they would grow and
develop upon this, the only nutriment they had. Now, this

organic matrix of the dentin, then, is slowly digested, and

serves as the food for the micro-organisms that are growing
there. They have other food, however ; they have more or less-

sugar and starchy material, that percolates into the cavity ;.

otherwise they would form no acids, for these micro-organisms

must have the hydrocarbons in some such form in order to

form an acid-waste product. They form other waste prod-

ucts, however. How poisonous these may be we do^ not know,,

but from close observations the indications are that those other

waste products are poisonous to the tissues, for a pulp becomes

inflamed when it becomes exposed to the carious process, even,

if not exposed to the saliva.

/ want to speak of some of the practical features relating

to this invasion of micro-organisms in connection zvith the

preparation of cavities. We have all around this invasion of

the micro-organisms what is called the hyaline zone of Tomes.

When Tomes first discovered this hyaline zone and found it

to be generally in living, progressing caries of the teeth, his

supposition was that it was a deposit of an increased amount of

lime salts, building a barrier against the progress of decay, and
this supposition was in vogue for a number of years, until,

other experimenters, making sections and examining the den-

tin under different conditions, discovered that this zone was
not a hardened zone by the deposit of more lime salts, but it

was a zone from which a part of the lime salts had been re-

moved, exactly the opposite condition, a condition which Tomes
recognized before his death. In that hyaline zone we have no^

micro-organisms. Then, if you have removed all the decay,,

all softened material, from a cavity, you have rendered that

cavity aseptic by such removal—no micro-organisms are leftp

hence it is entirely unnecessary to- use an antiseptic in a pre-

pared cavity. There is no good reason for using an antiseptic

in such a position, for you have already made it aseptic me-
chanically by removing everything from it that contains micro-

organisms. Again, in the outer layers of carious dentin will be
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found almost every species of micro-organism that grow in the

saHva. The number of species of micro-organisms will dimin-

ish as we proceed from without inward, until in the deeper lay-

ers there is generally but one variety. But there is another

variety found close down toward this deepest portion of in-

vasion, and if in planting we have not taken the deepest layers

in which micro-organisms are found, we will see white points

growing out among the yello'wish colonies ; the yellowish col-

onies are the caries fungus, little colonies springing up that

will m a short time overgrow the caries fungus. These are

pus-forming micro-organisms—the staphylococci. We fmd

them closely associated with the caries fungus. They are not

the staphylococcus albus, as we find it in other positions or in

abscesses ; they are not those that I have shown you that melt

down the gelatin most rapidly, but the other variety, found con-

tinually in the mouth, that melt the gelatin down more slowly,

but under favorable conditions they will form abscesses as

well. Now, suppose this decay has gone on until it has reached

the pulp ; suppose in excavating the cavity you find it approach-

ing the pulp very closely. You are afraid if you remove all

of the softened material the pulp will be exposed. What shall

you do about it ? Remove it if it does expose the pulp
;
you

had better know the facts. Why? If the pulp will be ex-

posed by the removal of the softened material it has been

exposed to the carious process and the probabilities are that it

is an inflamed pulp. It may be already an infected pulp and

will necessarily die under a filling. If you remove all of the

decay you knoiv whether it is exposed to the carious process or

not
;
you have knowledge of the conditions. Let me say to

you that a pulp exposed to the carious process is an inflamed

pulp, and if it is very completely exposed t6 the carious process

—mind vou, I do not now say exposed to the saliva—there

may be a thick layer of carious material over it, so that it is

not exposed to the saliva, but if it is exposed to the carious

material it is an inflamed pulp in every instance. Now, why
do I speak so positively on this point ? It is for the reason that

I have spent months, I can almost say years—not years of

actual consecutive hours, but at work at it more or less every

week—in hunting out and finding extracted teeth, and I have

had other dentists save them for me, putting them in the proper

fluids, which I had prepared for them. I have broken these
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teeth open, after sufficient hardening, and cut sections of the

pulp tissue and examined it with the microscope, to know, and
I have never yet found one of these pulps that was fully

exposed to the carious process that was not an inflamed pulp.

Now, we may find pulps that have been aching, been causing

pain, that have been hyperemic, and from encroachment of

decay giving a great deal of trouble, that are not exposed pulps,

and they are not inflamed pulps. From the symptom of pain

you cannot tell whether a pulp is inflamed or not. Inflamma-

tion is not always painful ; a pulp may inflame, it may sup-

purate and go to pieces and the patient give no history of pain

;

therefore, you will have to depend upon your knowledge of

caries, of its mode of progression, of its relation to the pulp, for

your knowledge of the condition of the pulp under the decayed

area. Then you should not leave a portion of decayed dentin

over a pulp and soak it with antiseptics, hoping in that way it

may do no harm, for by adding the antiseptic you only add
another poison to be absorbed gradually into the pulp tissue

and assist in its destruction. If the pulp has been infected

you cannot hope to successfully disinfect it in such a way as

that ; you only hasten its destruction.

If any of you should undertake to prepare specirnens, as

I hope many of you will (for when you go out to practice

most of you will have some time that might be very usefully

employed in such work ; those who dO' not will be unfortunate,

for the young man who is going- out to practice ought to have

a good deal of time for study) be careful always in your selec-

tion of the cavity to be examined that it is one in which decay

is actively progressing, and that you use it fresh. If the de-

cayed miass had become dark colored the probabilities are that

the micro-organisms in that decayed mass are dead, and dead

micro-organisms do not stain well. Again, in selecting a cavity,

select one that has a considerable mass of softened material.

Those that are actively progressing usually have something of

a mass of softened material, and this will be something of a

guide. You may prepare the sections in various ways : First,

you may percolate the tooth and the area of decay with balsam,

allow it to gradually harden until it becomes hard and flinty,

and then grind in water until the section is sufficiently thin. In

this way you will retain the enamel, the decayed area and the

micro-organisms in it, and the dentin, and you will get a com-
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pletc view of the whole case. Sections prepared in this way

must he stained hefore they are g-round. You may decalcify

the tooth, as I have indicated, with an acid—nitric acid three

per cent is very ^ood—and cut the sections witli the micro-

tome. In this plan you lose the enamel, but you retain all the

rest, but you will also lose the appearance of the hyaline zone

of Tomes, which is retained in the is^round specimen. Another

method w^ill be to select a case in which there is a thick layer

of softened dentin : Take a spoon excavator and turn the whole

mass out ; this may be mounted on the microtone and sections

cut at once, or free-hand sections may be cut with a razor

;

these may be stained and mounted. This will often give an

excellent view of the micro-organisms in the decayed area, and

if it is carefully done the cut miay be made through the hyaline

zone of Tomes, and you will get the entire invasion of the

micro-organisms in this tissue. So far as views of micro-organ-

isms are concerned this latter method, which is very much the

simplest and quickest, answers the purpose perfectly, but it

does not give you its relation to the surrounding parts.

Ihc conditions under which caries begins in the enamel

and under which it may progress in the dentin are different.

They are different in this : Upon the surface of the enamel in

beginning decay the micro-organisms are exposed to the vary-

ing conditions of the fluids of the mouth ; when implanted in

the dentin they are in a measure protected fro'm the varying

conditions in the mouth ; there seems to be no necessity that

they be protected by the formation of plaques ; they are pro-

tected from removal, and changes in the characters of the saliva

will not affect them so prominently. Therefore, it happens that

while very many decays begin upon the enamel and cease to

progress, most decays that have become implanted in the den-

tin continue until the tooth is destroyed, unless arrested by

artificial means. This is not always the case, however. The
conditions of the fluids of the mouth change as the person

grows older and become less favorable to the progress of caries,

and the beginning of caries in the enamel ceases almost entirely,

the person becomes immune ; but caries implanted in the dentin

will generally progress notwithstanding this—it will come
to progress very much more slowly, but still progress. Now,
in these cases, where the conditions have become unfavorable,

the decayed area, or the softened material, the amount of it,
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will become less and less in thickness ; the disintegration of the

organic matrix follows closer the solution of the lime salts, and

the whole of the mass is inclined to become darker, and finally

in quite a good many instances it becomes entirely dark colored

through its whole thickness, and the micro-organismjs of caries

are dead ; the decay has ceased spontaneously. There are a

good many cases of this kind occurring. I have had some

cases under observation for twenty-five years—open cavities in

which there has been no progress of decay during that time.

I have seen the progress renewed in a good many instances.

So that while the rule is that caries progresses to the destruc-

tion of the crown of the tooth, unless stopped by artificial

means, there are a good many cases of immunity that is so

pronounced that decay of the dentin ceases spontaneously with-

out artificial means.

My next lecture will be mostly a show of pictures with

the lantern.
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SIXTEENTH LECTURE.

The sixteenth lecture consisted of a review of

the previous lectures on caries of the teeth. The va-

rious processes were illustrated by photo-micrographs

in the form of lantern slides projected on the screen.

Forty-four were used. First the process of decay

of the enamel was illustrated, showing the microbic

plaque formed on the surface of the enamel, the

percolation of the acid formed into the substance of

the enamel, and the beginning of the solution of the cement-

ing substance between the rods. Then the further progress

by the breaking up and final solution of the rods them-

selves, moving progressively into, and through, the enamel,

destroying it entirely. In the photo-micrographs shown,

some showed very deep percolation of acid into the tissue

of the enamel before it began to break up, and others showed
the process more complete near the surface with less depth

of penetration, giving the idea of much difference in the

process of penetration.

Next followed a series of views illustrating the process

of caries of the dentin, showing the invasion o{ micro-or-

ganisms into the dentinal tubules, the hyaline zone of Tomes,
and the conical forms of the areas invaded. This conical

form oi the area of decay was shown to be caused by the

gradual spreading of the micro-organisms along the dento-

enamel junction and growing into the tubules as they came
to them, so that those that started in the central part of

the area were always in advance of those in its lateral parts.

This created the conical form. In some of the cases illus-

trated the cone of invasion was deep and narrow, i. e.,

the penetration was considerable toward the pulp of the

tooth while the spreading along the dento-enamel junction

was slight, thus forming a deep, narrow area of decay.

In other cases illustrated the invasion extended more rap-

idly along the dento-enamel junction than toward the pulp
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of the tooth, thus producing a broad, flat area of invasion

which would eventually produce a broad, shallow cavity.

The illustrations showed various comparative degrees of

rapidity of invasion by caries in these two directions, which
give differences in the forms of cavities, and yet not differ-

ing essentially in the plan of the invasion.

Photo-micrographs illustrating interglobular spaces in

the dentin were exhibited ; first showing the interglobular

spaces highly magnified, giving good views of the forms
of the individual spaces. These were seen to be spaces

about, or between, globules in which lime salts had not

been deposited. It was explained that dentin seemed to

be first laid down in globules and the spaces between these

were filled with lime salts later. The spaces represented

portions in which this filling-in process failed. The den-

tinal tubules were seen to pass through both the globules

and the spaces as though they did not exist. The spaces

are therefore not actually empty, but contain certain parts

of the normal basis substance not filled with lime salts.

The contents of the interglobular space are different, how-
ever, from the parts of the basis substance that has been

filled with lime salts, for it is found that while micro-organ-

isms will not penetrate the ordinary basis substance except

by the slow process of digesting it, they will grow into the

interglobular spaces as freely as into the dentinal tubules.

This was followed by photo-micrographs made with

lower powers of the microscope, which showed the dispo-

sition of the interglobular spaces in the dentin. This was

seen to be in layers which included portions of the dentin

tha4: was being formed at some given time during the growth

of the tooth. This was explained as being generally coin-

cident with some fault in the formation of the enamel.

Both are caused by some illness which for a time inter-

feres with nutrition, for which reason the deposit of lime

salts is faulty. It was further explained that an invasion

of micro-organisms along the dentinal tubules would, when

coming upon such a layer of interglobular spaces, grow

into them and fill them full, and follow them in preference

to the dentinal tubules, seemingly because they are larger

and give more space for the growth. It is for this reason

that we so often see in the infirmary those first molars
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that have had faulty enamel with decays spreading over

and removing the whole occlusal portion of the crown with-

out extending very deeply.

Interglobular spaces of less extent often give rise to

irregular forms of cavities by giving opportunity for inva-

sion by micro-organisms in unusual directions.

Following this again a number of illustrations were

given photographed with high powers of the microscope

showing the micro-organisms in the individual tubules of

the dentin. With these the enlargement of the tubules as

the process of decay advanced was illustrated. It was
shown that the micro-organisms crowded into all available

space and that the tubules were enlarged by the gradual

solution of their walls until the septi between them were
destroyed, leaving a confused mass of micro-organisms with

irregular shreds of basis substance. This disintegrates and
washes away, leaving a cavity.

This practically closed the hour, but a few photographs
illustrating the wearing of the contact points between proxi-

mating teeth by the rubbing movements in mastication were
hurriedly shown and explained.
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SEVENTEENTH LECTURE.

The Cause of Dental Caries.

I have now passed pretty well over the subject of bac-
teriology and caries of the teeth. There is some sketching up
that should be made, however. The cause of caries I think

you should understand pretty well, and I will not take time

to go over that this morning and sketch up the growth,
formation of plaques and the action of the caries fungus,

but will print a concise statement in connection with this

lecture that you may have it for reading and careful study.

There is but one cause of caries, and that is the caries fungus,

or micro-organisms.

Caries Fungus.

Dental caries is caused directly by micro-organisms of a

certain species, or of several species, that habitually grow in

the human mouth. The author has generally found but a

single species that seemed actively growing in the deeper por-

tions of the invasion of the dentin. This has been the strepto-

coccus media or the alpha fungus of Miller. I have frequently

found in the saliva two other varieties of streptococci, one
larger, streptococcus magnus, and one smaller, streptococcus

minor, which have maintained these characters in pure cul-

ture. These are inconstant, however, in the saliva, and often

many efforts will be required to find specimens of them. They
are similar in their characters to the streptococcus media. It

is a streptococcus averaging about five-tenths of a micron in

diameter (a micron is i-i,ooo of a millimeter) and in stale cul-

tures breaks up into single cocci, or into very short chains.

In actively growing cultures in broth it will be generally found

in chains of from four to ten individuals. It grows fairly

rapidly in beef or mutton broth, either with or without the

addition of sugar. The broth infected with these organisms

will become cloudy in from six to twelve hours, if kept at the

body temperature, and the growth will.be completed and sink

to the bottom, leaving the fluid clear in from two to four days.
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In gelatine the growth is very slow and small in amount.
The colonies are microscopic in size for the first two or three

days, but in four or five days are readily seen by the naked
eye as small, round, yellowish colonies with smooth borders.

There is no liquefaction of the gelatine. Much difference in

the growth is observed in different specimens of the gelatine.

In some which do well for the ordinary culture of pathogenic

micro-organisms, the caries fungus will scarcely grow at all,,

while in others it will make a fairly good growth. However,,

the growth upon gelatine is never very abundant.

In Nutrient Agar Agar the growth is better and otherwise

has the same appearance. Colonies will often grow to an
eighth of an inch or more in diameter. In prick cultures it

grows about as well in the depths of the media as upon the

surface, and appears to be indiflerent to the presence of air.

In any of the media it grows best if the reaction is neutral, or

slightly alkaline. It will grow, however, if the media is

slightly acid, but not so abundantly. If planted in slightly al-

kaline broth, containing sugar or glucose, to which enough
litmus has been added to color it blue, acid will be developed

and the litmus will become red in from eight to twelve hours

and the acidity will continue to increase from three to five

days. The acid formed, as was determined by Dr. D. W.
Miller in i'884, is lactic acid. When sweetened Agar Agar, to

which litmus has been added, is planted with the fungus, acid

will be formed and the blue color will first be changed to red

about the growing colonies, and this color change will spread

gradually to the whole mass.

If planted in litmus broth, to which no sugar or glucose

has been added, no change in the color will occur, for the or-

ganisms do not form an acid without the presence of some
form of sugar or starch ; but otherwise the growth will appear

the same.

It stains fairly well with the ordinary analine dyes, when
dried upon a cover glass, but the color is readily removed by

washing with alcohol or with acidulated water.

The formation of a gelatinous material is one of the pe-

culiar features of the organism, peculiar because of its ap-

parent fickleness in forming and refusing to form this gela-

tine. Often I have made two specimens of broth from the

same formula, and in the one the gelatine would form abun-
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dantly and in the other none whatever would be formed.

Often when I have wished to get good stainings of these or-

ganisms they have formed such gelatinous masses that I have

found it exceedingly difificult to spread them upon a cover

glass, and again, when I have wished to exhibit the gelatinous

masses, I have had trouble to get them to form gelatine.

In a broth in which the organisms grow abundantly, with-

out the formation of gelatine, often the addition of a drop of

Eucalyptol will cause very abundant formation of gelatine. A
slight addition of carboHc acid, oil of cloves, or of several

other agents, in amounts insufficient to interfere with the

growth, will often do the same. In these cases the growth is

not in involution forms, as sometimes noted, but in the ordi-

nary form, and as abundant as when no gelatine has been

formed. Of course, the addition of too much of any of the

above agents will limit the growth. This so-called gelatine

is practically insoluble in any menstruum that I have been

able to find. I have tried alcohol, ether, various oils, acids

and the alkalies, to no purpose. It resists all of them. When
formed upon the sides of the glass vessel, it adheres with a

fair degree of firmness, but w4ien formed free in the fluid it

does not adhere to the glass on coming in contact with it.

If an actively progressive carious area be selected, that

has a fairly thick stratum of softened material, and the surface

be well washed with sterilized water, and the superficial por-

tions carefully trimmed away, repeating the washings until

only the innermost portions remain, and a bit of this be taken

up with a sterile instrument and conveyed to a tube of broth, a

pure growth of this fungus will generally be obtained. If a

bit of this material be planted upon Agar Agar, it will within

two or three days be fringed about with a pale, yellowish

growth, from which pure cultures may be transplanted. In

my experimental work the most frequent contaminations met
with in this kind of planting has been a white staphylococcus,

very similar to the staphylococcus pyogenes albus, but cer-

tainly much less liable to cause pus formation when intro-

duced into infiamed areas. It is probably the staphylococcus

pyogenes albus modified by continuous growth in the saliva.

It liquefies gelatine promptly, but less rapidly, than the

staphylococcus albus as we usually find it in abscesses. This

difference is very marked and serves to distinguish the one
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from the other when both are found in the saHva, which is

frequent. When this organism is present in the culture it

will usually show itself in white points, almost milky in ap-

pearance ; occasionally it will be mingled with the caries fun-

gus and give the culture a grayish appearance. It grows more
xapidly in artificial culture than the caries fungus, and will

soon overrun the latter. In plate cultures the colonies are

readily distinguished from those of the caries fungus, by their

lighter color and larger size, and if on gelatine they will lie in

a pool of liquefied gelatine. The caries fungus does not

liquefy the gelatine. Exceptionally, even with very careful

work, the cultures will be contaminated wdth various micro-

organisms. The caries fungus is not a good grower in arti-

ficial culture, and other micro-organisms are very apt to over-

run and obscure it.

Caries fungus is the most constant of the micro-organ-

isms in the saliva. In all of my experimental cultivations I

have never yet found a person who had not this organism

plentifully in the saliva. It is found in all parts of the mouth
and apparently grows much more rapidly in its natural sur-

roundings than in any artificial medium. In most cases it is

found free in the saliva, upon the mucous membranes, or about

the teeth, with or without gelatinous coatings, or it is com-
mingled with masses of other micro-organisms. There are

conditions, apparently, of the saliva, in which it grows plenti-

fully without the formation of gummy material, and there are

other conditions in which it forms much of this, in which it

will be found imbedded. This material is almost as trans-

parent as glass, but has a slight yellowish tinge when in large

masses, as sometimes obtained in artificial culture. I have

several times obtained masses of it as large as a filbert, grown

in 15 c.c. of broth. The best way to observe this in the

mouth is to look for it in young persons in whom buccal or

labial decays are starting, and whose mouths are habitually

fairly clean. Upon the buccal or labial surface of a tooth that

presents a slight whitening there is pretty sure to be a fairly

pure gelatinous plaque, i. e., not greatly mixed with other

micro-organisms. Wash this with a stream of water from the

syringe, and then take a sharp, broad blade, and, beginning

at one margin of the area of liability, carefully peel up the

plaque. At first nothing will be seen, but as the peeling pro-
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cess proceeds a very thin, yellowish transparent film will ap-

pear over the surface of the bright blade. This may be care-

fully removed, floated on to a cover glass in a drop of dis-

tilled water, dried and stained for microscopic study. Usually
it will show the streptococcus media abundantly—sometimes
almost pure, but oftener with other micro-organisms abun-
dantly intermingled.

In looking for these plaques, very unclean mouths should
not be chosen, for in these the true microbic plaques of the

caries fungus will be obscured by the abundance of othet

micro-organisms, or may not be present at all. for othei

microbes may also form gelatinous masses. Often we see

very filthy mouths in which no caries whatever occurs, and
in which the caries fungus takes little or no part in the forma-

tion of the gummy masses of micro-organisms. I have not

been able to find these plaques in mouths in which no decay

was progressing, and am of the opinion that the beginnings

of caries upon smooth surfaces of the enamel never occur

without them.

These plaques were first demonstrated 'in ground sec-

tions by Dr. J. Leon WilHams of London (Cosmos, 1897),

whose skill enabled him to so harden these films in position

upon the teeth that he has succeeded in grinding sections of

carious areas just starting in the enamel, and has demon-
strated the plaques in position and the action of the acid upon
the enamel beneath them. Dr. Williams' work in this direc-

tion has greatly enriched our knowledge of the conditions sur-

rounding the beginning of decay, and of the actual details of

the process as it occurs in the enamel. Although much of

this latter had been fairly made out before. Dr. Williams has

rendered certain many points that had not been fixed by
direct observation, and especially the relation of microbic

gelatinous plaques to the beginnings of decay of the enamel.

Conditions of the Occurrence of Caries.

It requires conditions that are favorable to micro-organ-
isms in order that they may produce caries ; this we want to

keep constantly in mind. The fact that the particular species

of micro-organisms that produces caries may grow in the

mouth plentifully, and yet produce no caries; that we find

them in the mouths of those who are immune to caries, who
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have gone on to middle life or to old age with these micro-

organisms growing continuously, and yet no caries whatever,

should lead you to study conditions very closely. I want to

impress upon you the necessity that you study conditions

from mouth to mouth in your future practice, for the lectures

that I will give you from this on will relate more to your
future practice and future study than to your present cHnical

study here in school. I recognize that the conditions for

study from mouth to mouth are not such here as you will find

in your practice after you go out from us. Your personal

interest for the patients in your private practice will be

greater. You will have families of children under your care

who will come to you from year to year ; they will grow up
under your care and you will have a keen personal interest

in them, not only in the w^elfare of those people as persons, as

children, as children of your friends, but you will have a keen
interest in what you can do for the welfare of the teeth of

those persons, and as they grow up under your care it will

become your duty to study the conditions from mouth to

mouth, from year to year. And success in directing them
aright and doing their operations in such ways as to benefit and

improve their condition will constitute the happiness of dental

practice. Success in the management of these conditions will

be the highest interest that you will have in dental practice,

imless. indeed, you make it simply a commercial operation,

work only for the dollars and cents, without regard for the

mterest and the welfare of your patients. Such a practice is

never a very happy practice ; such a practice is generally not

the most successful practice from the financial standpoint.

Acidity of the Saliva.

Generally, if we make examinations of the saliva in the

human mouth we will find it acid. -If we make examination of

the saliva upon rising in the morning we w'ill practically al-

ways find it acid. Take a bit of litmus paper, touch it wnth

the saliva anywhere in the mouth and it will be reddened

promptly. If we examine it immediately after breakfast we
will find that the acid reaction is very much less, and then

after the meal it will increase continuously until the next meal,

usually, and then again after the meal it will be very much less

acid, or perhaps neutral, and so on. The saliva as poured into
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the mouth from the ducts of the g^Iands is usually very nearly

neutral, sometimes slightly alkaline, at other times slightly

acid, depending upon conditions of the cells and juices of the

"body. But after being poured into the mouth, micro-organisms

that cause acid fermentation are growing in it, and through

that influence it becomes gradually more and more acid as it

remains in the mouth longer. Now, during a meal great

quantities of saliva are poured into the mouth and the insali-

vation of the food goes on, and w4th the food and the drinks

that are used during the meal the acidity of the saliva is very

much lessened, or it comes to the normal and becomes very

nearly or quite neutral and the great bulk of the micro-organ-

isms are destroyed or washed away. Then after the meal, as

the saliva remains in the mouth more and there is less move-
ment of it, this growth is renewed and formation of acid by

the micro-organisms goes on and the saliva becomes more and

more distinctly acid during this time. So that we find continual

changing of the intensity of the acidity of the saliva of the

mouth from hour to hour—sometimes nearly neutral, some-

times very acid. In the hidden away places about the teeth

and about the mouth where the fluids are changed less fre-

quently, and the micro-organisms remain undisturbed, acidity

remains more or less constant. Now these are the changes

that occur in the general fluids of the mouth. If we place a

catheter in the duct of Steno wc will generally find the fluid

•coming from that duct neutral, or very nearly neutral ; from

the duct of Wharton we will find the fluid neutral or very

nearly neutral, as the rule. But if we hold the mouth open for

a considerable time, having dried the mucous membrane, and
^vatch this carefully—the roof of the mouth, for instance—we
will see little globules of a viscid fluid exuding here and there.

Now, this is the mucus that is formed by the mucous glands

situated in the mucous membrane upon the gums, upon the

Toof of the mouth, upon the buccal mucous membrane, upon
the lips, etc. These parts contain a large number of glands

that are pouring out a mucous secretion. Touching litmus to

this anywhere almost you will generally find the reaction more
•or less acid. The saliva as we find it in the mouth is made up
of all of these mingled together. So that the commingled
fluid is usually about neutral, or very slightly acid. In some
cases this mucus is large in amount, as compared with other
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cases, and gives the saliva a ropey consistency, for usually the

saliva as poured from the salivary glands proper is a very thin,

motile, watery liquid, mostly composed of water, while the

mucus coming from these other glands scattered about the

mucous membrane is thick and viscid, and the comparative

amounts of these two fluids have very considerable influence

over the character of the mixed saliva of the mouth.

Now% from time immemorial, almost, the profession

and the laity as well have seemed to regard caries as being-

caused by acids. If we go back 200 years, or 300 years, and
get hold of the advertisements of tooth pastes, tooth washes,

etc., we will find this prominently set forth to catch the eyes

of the public. They generally claimed that these nostrums
destroyed the acidity of the mouth and thus prevented caries.

It is true, however, that in these olden times the medical pro-

fession regarded caries as caused by inflammatory processes.

This idea was not broken down until after the beginning of

this century, or until after microscopic studies of the teeth had

been made which showed plainlv that caries of the teeth could

not be caused by inflammatory processes, because the teeth

were not vascular—had no circulation of blood—and could

not become inflamed. These studies broke down the notion

of inflammatory processes in caries of the teeth. I say en-

tirely so—there have been a few popping up here and there

since who have claimed inflammatory processes in the teeth»

and even in the enamel, but thev have been in a very great

minority, and their claims have never had very much in-

fluence since about 1830. Now this idea that caries is

caused by acidity of the fluids of the mouth has been pre-

valent for so long a time that it seems difficult for the ordi-

nary man to get it out of his mind. I think I have told you

time and again, perhaps, that caries of the teeth is not caused

by acidity of the saliva. Continuous acidity of the saliva is-

no evidence whatever that caries will occur, for in the ex-

aminations that have been followed from year to year of

persons immune to caries we have found generally that their

mixed saliva is acid in reaction, and as intensely acid as in

those in whom caries was rapidly progressing. If any of you

have had it fixed in your mind that acidity of the fluids of

the mouth was in any degree a causitive influence in pro-

ducing caries, you should abandon it at once for the evi-
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dence is against you. Notwithstanding- this, caries is the

direct effect of an acid, but not the effect of an acid that is

dissolved in the general fluids of the mouth. The general

fluids of the mouth are never sufficiently acid to produce

caries; if they were the teeth would decay all over, not in

isolated spots. Now, this was pointed out clearly and forci-

bly as long ago as 1825 by Robertson, and by various others.

If caries is caused by acidity of the fluids of the mouth they

should decay all over, because all surfaces of the teeth are

exposed almost continuously to the fluids of the mouth.

Robertson also pointed out, as early as 1825, the fact that

for acids to produce caries of the teeth they must be formed

at the immediate spot where caries is produced and act in

the nascent state. Robertson was right, and the expressions

which he gave then, although he knew nothing about micro-

organisms, and seems not to have been very well posted in

the fermentations as they were understood in his day, the

facts that he pointed out are as true to-day as when he stated

them. We do not find that observed facts change with the

progress of time ; our notions about them or our explana-

tion of them may change, but the observed facts that are

gathered from year to year, from decade to decade, or from

century to century, generally remain with us, and we build

upon them, from time to time adding new facts, dispelling

gradually our notions derived from faulty observations, and

we must continue to do that in the future, because the best

of us have many faulty notions vet that must be dispelled

gradually by new facts that will be developed which will

point the way to a more complete understanding of the truth.

Now, these things are to be studied from mouth to

mouth in the future of your practice, the beginnings of de-

cay, particularly, and the factors necessary to the beginnings

of decay. I have told you what they are—the necessity that

there be secluded points, that microbic plaques form that

will prevent the solution of the acids formed by the micro-

organisms in the fluids of the mouth, and apply them di-

rectly to the teeth in these sheltered places, and these pro-

duce certain results ; the enamel begins to be affected, be-

gins to be whitened ; nothing that you will see, perhaps, un-

less you clean the surface and let it dry, and then you will

notice a whitening and an opacity of the immediate surface
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of the enamel, and, passing a sharp explorer over it—you
know that explorer will glide, smoothly over the perfect

enamel, but when coming in contact with this portion that

is sHghtly afifected by the solution of the Hme salts from be-

tween the enamel rods, it will catch, and if the solution has

gone a little farther it will enter the tissue a Httle. This is

the first sign of the beginning of decay. This you should

study carefully from mouth to mouth, and particularly study

the whitening Hnes, or whitening areas that stretch away to

this side or to that side of the carious area. Here is a little,

cavity, for instance, in the buccal surface of a tooth, an area

of decay ; it has broken through the enamel, has entered the

dentin, and you come to examine this and you will find

stretching away from it close to the free margin of the gum a

whitened area
;
you place your explorer on the enamel of the

tooth a little farther to the occlusal and pass it along toward
the gingival, and as it comes to that whitened area it is in-

clined to catch. You should study carefully the location of

these. You will find that they stretch along near the free

border of the gum from the central area of decay toward the

angles of the tooth. Note carefully how far they reach to-

ward the angles of the tooth, toward the mesial, toward the

distal ; note carefully their breadth ; also note, carefully how
close to the gum line they extend, or if they extend fully to

the gum line. Now, the length and the breadth of these whit-

ened areas will mark the gravity of the case; they will mark
the lines to which extension must be made of your cavity

margins in order to prevent recurrence of decay in the fu-

ture. Just as sure as you leave any portion of that whitened

area outside of the margins of your cavity, just so sure will

decay recur about the margins of your filHng after it is made,

providing, always, that conditions remain the same. For
these whitened lines are marks of the beginnings of decay.

Now what I have said to you about caries will do you
very little good in your future practice if you do not study

these things carefully from mouth to mouth for yourselves.

Indeed, this study from mouth to mouth that you make
yourselves is that which gives you personal knowledge of the

conditions on which to act. One might study the micro-

scopic characters of caries until he knew every^ feature of it

perfectly well, had actual knowledge of it ; he might study
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niicro-organisms, grow them in all their stages and condi-

tion^ and know micro-organisms perfectly well, and yet, if

he does not malce these studies of caries from mouth to

mouth and become acquainted so that he has personal knowl-

edge of these conditions of his own, these microscopic

studies, these studies of bacteriology will be of little or no

avail. They are valuable as a preparation for these studies

from mouth to mouth ; they are necessary as pointing out the

way to make these studies from mouth to mouth. That

which is of real intrinsic importance to you is to gain the

ability to study these things from mouth to mouth and make
them the factors of knowledge upon which you will act in the

practice of dentistry.

Tlic dentist must carefully avoid making the conditions for

the beginning of caries of the teeth, for it is easy in dental

practice to often make the conditions for the beginning of

decay about fillings. Remember that in driving on a band,

if there is a portion not properly protected by cement, caries

will begin under it, because the band acts to prevent the dis-

sipation of the acids formed by micro-organisms that will

grow under it, and creates the condition to produce caries.

The same may be done by leaving overlaps about fillings un-

der which micro-organisms may grow. A filling may be very

perfectly finished, may be a beautiful filling, may be well

done in every other way, but somewhere about the gingival

margin or the angle of the tooth w^here it is difficult to see

well, you haven't cut the filling down properly and an overlap

is left. That overlap, if there is any predisposition to decay

in the mouth, will cause a recurrence of decay at that point,

for the reason that it is not fit accurately against the tooth,

leaving a space under which micro-organisms may grow, and

protect the acids they form from dissipation in the saliva

and allow them to act upoii the tooth. Then, again, by not

.cutting away sufficiently, so that you leave a margin in con-

tact with another tooth, so that the fluids of the mouth do not

wash it well, gives a point of lodgment for micro-organisms,

a point where the acids, if thev form, will be applied directly

to the tooth, and there you will have a breaking down, a re-

currence of decay and a failure. It is the study of these

points from mouth to mouth. Know the cause, and then

study these until they become second nature to you—be
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continually on the alert in your practice for all of these little

things, yet great things in the aggregate, that go to make for

success or for failure.

Now there is something lying over beyond these local

causes of decay that is important. Indeed, these local causes,

so-called, are only conditions giving opportunity for the real

cause to act. There are many things yet of which we only

have shadows of information. There is a cause lying be-

yond and controlling the a'ction of micro-organisms, that it is

important that we study. Those conditions that bring about

immunity, and those conditions that bring about suscepti-

bility. A predisposition to a disease is a condition of the body

juices and cells which renders the person liable to that particu-

lar disease. But when we come to speak of what that con-

dition of the body juices and the cells consists, we may know
nothing; we only know that the circumstances and the con-

ditions surrounding the beginning of disease must be ex-

iplained in some such way.

Every one of these conditions depends upon some mate-

rial form or combination of matter. We do not know this

of all, but we do know it of some of them, and it was these

that I have been trying to explain in the alexins, antitoxins,

etc., and the conditions in which these are produced and in

which they are not produced. An antitoxin will prevent the

person taking a certain disease. For instance, the antitoxin

of diphtheria, if properly applied in time during a diphtheria

epidemic, will prevent children from taking diphtheria; it acts

to control. Here you see we are proving the material form

of these things that control disease and health. So many of

these have now been proven to be material in their nature as

to give the strongest possible evidence that all of them are

material. We have been going through this process of vac-

cination to produce a material condition in our own bodies

that will prevent us from taking smallpox : a something, an

antitoxin that is produced in the blood, in the juices, in the

tissues of our own body.

Disease is hereditary. Tuberculosis has been reputed to

be intensely hereditary. That condition depends upon some

material element of the body; just what that is we may not

to-day know. The person is not born with the disease ; it

is not transmissible from parent to child, but the child is
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born with a material constitution of body that renders it

particularly liable to contract the disease ; but it will not have

tuberculosis unless exposed to the tuberculosis organism; it

must contract tuberculosis the same as others, but it con-

tracts it more readily; there is that element in the body juices

and tissues which enables that particular micro-organism to

grow more freely than in other persons. That is what con-

stitutes a hereditary predisposition to disease.

We find in certain famiUes a hereditary predisposition

to caries of the teeth that is strongly marked. If a man brings

his children to you for treatment, and you find that he, or the

mother, or both, have suffered severely in early youth from

caries of the teeth, you may be sure that the children will

sufifer likewise. We find that almost universally true of

families—that children will be Uke the parents in regard to

caries of the teeth. Not only this ; we find in very many
instances that the first beginning and the order of progress

will be in the same teeth. In some families the bicuspids

first present proximate cavities—the bicuspids and molars.

In another family we will find the first beginnings of caries

in the proximate surfaces of the incisors, and this will go on

from father to child and grandchild. I have followed those

pecuHarities now through four generations of persons and

find these particular characteristics to be hereditary, the

general expression of the progress of decay being similar. I

want you to understand perfectly that it is not a disease of the

teeth themselves, but something acting upon the teeth, in

every instance. It is some peculiar condition of the body

which favors this action of the micro-organisms in the first

instance, and in the second it is a matter of opportunity, de-

pending upon the shapes of the proximate surfaces of the

teeth; and as shapes of countenance and expression of

countenance are transmitted from parent to child, just so the

shapes of the teeth, and surfaces of the teeth are trans-

mitted from parent to child, and we get the conditions of the

tooth surface favorable to the action of caries, in the incisors

in the one family and in the bicuspids and molars in another

family. In this way we account for these, differences in the

manifestations of hereditary decay of the teeth. By study-

ing these conditions carefully you will find advantages de-

rived from it in the treatment of cases in these various fami-
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lies. This must be mouth to mouth studies that you will

make among your patients in the future.

There are certain conditions that seem to influence these

hereditary pecuh'arities in a very marked degree. It is noted

most, perhaps, in those famihes that come from Europe and

settle in America. In very many of these where the parents

were immune, or very nearly immune, to caries, we find them
presenting us with children who are very susceptible to caries.

There has been some change brought about by the change of

climate or the conditions under which they live. The reverse

of this I have noted in a few cases where families have come
from Europe, the parents having suffered greatly from caries

and their children will be almost entirely immune. But gen-

erally it has been the other way. Another thing that is

sometimes prominent—in the cities you will find parents who
have come from the country who did not suffer much from

caries, and had come to the period of immunity, but present

children here in the city who sufifer greatly from caries. A
change in the mode of life seems to have influenced the

hereditary factor. These kinds of changes are quite frequent.

The predisposition to caries is much stronger in youth

;

indeed, caries of the teeth is a disease of youth rather than

of adult age. We have a whole list of diseases that are

peculiar to children. As the person arrives at adult age the

predisposition to these diseases passes away, immunity comes.

It is so with caries of the teeth, only not in quite so marked a

degree. There are, perhaps, something over two-thirds of the

people of this community, or the communities with which I

have been most intimately acquainted, in whom immunity to

decay of the teeth will become practically perfect by the time

they are thirty years old, provided the ravages of decay are

controlled and they maintain the full use of their teeth. This

has been my experience. And you will find in your after

practice that the great bulk of fillings you are called upon to

make in people over thirty years old are refillings, or fiUings

of little bits of cavities, dark in color, that have progressed so

slowly that they have not been noticed by the patient until

late in life, comparatively. Now these two characters of fill-

ings comprise the great bulk of fillings that you will have to

make in persons over thirty years of age. The new cavities,

the progressive decays, are nearly all to be treated in persons
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below that age, and the most of them in their teens or in the

early twenties. There are exceptions to this rule. I saw a

very prominent one in the infirmary only a few days ago
where there was a recurrence of susceptibility in after life,

and you will see the same conditions, the whitened lines ex-

tending away from the cavity in various directions, particu-

larly along the gum lines, in these persons that we see in the

children. Susceptibility is recurring, some change in the con-

dition of the body has occurred, giving opportunity again for

this caries fungus to act in producing caries, and we find prac-

tically similar conditions to those that have occurred in the

child. The cavity will not be exactly in the same position;

the conditions have changed, the free gum margins are short,

the decay will occur very close to the gingival line, if they

are buccal decays, and many of them in proximate decays we
will find close down to the gingival line, usually because of

wearing of the contacts, however, in these cases, making them
flat, causing lodgment of food, etc., making the condition for

decay.

Then these factors are the factors to be studied care-

fully and closely in the future during your practice, from

mouth to mouth, from child to child, year by year, as they

grow up under your care, and it is upon this that you will base

your plans of practice, if you are wise. The man who takes

the rules which we lay down for the operative procedures in

dentistry and follows them without this study of conditions

and of the application of them, simply operates by rote; he is

not an independent practitioner; he is not a practitioner who
is using the highest intelligence possible to him. It is the

man who studies these factors from mouth to mouth and

makes the knowledge derived in this way the controlling ele-

ment in his practice that is the independent practitioner, who
knows what he is doing and whv he is doing it, and he is

generally the successful practitioner as well.
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EIGHTEENTH LECTURE.
M Faults in the Structure of Teeth.

February 25, 190 1.

\\Faults in structure of teeth and their influence as giving"

opportunity for dental caries have been spoken of so fre-

quently in my lectures that it hardly seems necessary that

we go over that subject at all closely. But I want to say

to you that you should not regard them as causes of decay.

We often speak of them as causes of decay. Here is a

fissure in the occlusal surface of a molar that is deep and

sharp, and in that we find decay begins, and we often speak

of the fissure as being the cause of the decay. It is only a

cause of decay in the sense of giving opportunity for the

beginning of' decay. There * are very many deep fissures

in the teeth of persons immune to decay, and although

the opportunity would seem to be as good as in any teeth,

yet decay does not occur; indeed, the teeth of those im-

mune to decay are as apt to have fissures and faults as

the teeth of those in whom decay is rapid. The band that

we drive onto a tooth carelessly and fail to cement prop-

erly is not a cause of decay, but brings about a condition

that gives opportunity for decay. If the conditions were
not present, if the micro-organisms were not growing in

the mouth, we would have no decay on account of having

driven on that band carelessly so that micro-organisms might

grow between it and the tooth. Therefore, we must not

regard these faults as causes of decay, but conditions giv-

ing opportunity for decay. In that sense they are very

important and we should take a lesson from them as to

the management of our operations; as to the necessity

for smooth finishes ; as to the necessity for removing all

overlaps from about fillings, for these rough points, these

overlaps under which micro-organisms may grow, give the

opportunity for decay. Our object should be to remove
all possible opportunities for decay. The management that

will do this most successfully will be the management that

will be of the greatest benefit to our patients. The inter-

globular spaces which occur as faults in dentin have been
sufficiently explained. When they exist they give oppor-

tunity for micro-organisms to burrow in various directions
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through the dentin, and cause them to form broad cavities,

or cavities of unusual form, so that we have variations of

form occurring among the cases that are presented to us.

But these things are things that give opportunity, not the

cause of decay.

* Softness and Hardness of the Teeth.

HSoftness or hardness of the teeth has been much talked

of in the past and dental literature is full of it. It has been

regarded by the laity as a reason for decay of the teeth.

You will hear it continually spoken of among the people,

and you will hear it continually spoken of among dentists.

This person's teeth are soft and are melting down, chalky,

and all that. Now, the chemical constitution of the teeth

is not much different between person and person. Those
differences in the teeth that influence decay are the differ-

ences that we are able to see with the naked eye or with

the microscope; they are in the form of faults of physical

structure, not faults in the chemical constitution of the teeth,

that render one more soluble to acids than another; they

are faults that give opportunity; they are not chemical in

their nature. The idea that some teeth are hard and there-

fore do not decay, or decay very slowly, and that some
teeth are soft and decay rapidly because of that softness,

has come to the profession through the observation that

some teeth decay rapidly and break down into a chalk-like

detritus, while the teeth of other persons stand firm and

do not decay. This originally gave the impression that the

teeth of one person were soft, while the teeth of another were

hard. That which was seen has been reported correctly, but

the interpretation has been wrong. Again, the teeth of chil-

dren have been observed to decay much more rapidly than

the teeth of adults. This is the general rule as we see caries

among our patients. The child's teeth decay rapidly, but

if the decay is controlled by proper filling a time comes

when they decay very much less rapidly, become very much
less prone to the beginning of decay, and finally decay

will cease almost entirely. The explanation has been that

the teeth were soft before ; that they have now become hard

and dense. Then, again, another observation has been made.

A person whose teeth have seemed to stand firm during

their youth, have been practically immune to decay, have
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suddenly been found to be decaying rapidly ; they are break-

ing down into a chalky detritus ; large areas of teeth can

be broken away readily; the part is soft, and the interpre-

tation has been that the teeth have lost lime salts, that

from some, change in the system lime salts have been with-

drawn from the teeth and that they have become soft.

Now, in all of these the statement of facts as to the progress

of caries at one time and the immunity from caries at an-

other time has been correct. These observations of facts

have been correct and correctly reported, but the interpre-

tation has been wrong. I wish to bring this strongly to

your attention because you will meet it if you run over the

past literature—which you should do, every one of you

—

and you will meet it among the dentists with whom you
associate

;
you will meet it among the patients for whom

you operate, continually after you go out to practice. And I

want to warn you especially not to be misled by these asser-

tions that you will hear among dentists, that you will hear

among your patients and that you will find in the literature,

uhis matter has been a matter of long and careful personal

study with myself; indeed, the study of caries and the, condi-

tions surrounding it, the conditions under which it occurs, if I

can say that any one thing has been the study of my life,

this one has. It is the condition which I have dealt with
most and with which I have spent the most hours in study

and experimental work ; not continuously, for one controlling

factor in my studies has been this, that when I have arrived

at a point at which I ckn apparently make no further sub-

stantial progress in a particular direction, I drop that for

the time and take up something else. Then, when I have
carried that as far as I can, for the time I drop that and
take up something else, and so on, and then return to these
at any time when I can see an opportunity to progress a

little farther. So it is that I have taken up caries of the

teeth time after time, and I hope still to make farther studies

of it in the future, because there is more yet to learn, very
much more that we do not know about.

^\A.fter years of fruitless work on the reasons why some
teeth decay and some do not, and finding all the conditions,

apparently, in the mouths of those immune to decay, that

should produce caries upon the theory that had been ad-
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vanced, but did not, I determined to make a complete and
thorough examination of this subject of variations in Hme
salts, or the so-called softness and hardness of teeth; and
I pubHshed the results of these studies in the May number
of the Cosmos, 1895. In these studies the teeth of over

100 persons were examined, selected cases ; those in whom
<iecay was rapid, those in whom decay was slow, and in

those who were immune to decay. Those three classes

particularly were the subject of study. I obtained the teeth

in various ways. Some of those who were extracting here

in Chicago upon whom I could depend as to the obser-

vation of persons, collected teeth for me, and others col-

lected teeth for me, and I collected such as I could in my
own practice. So that I collected together a large number
of teeth, those coming from each individual being retained

separately with the history of the individual as to caries,

as to conditions in the mouth, etc. All of these teeth were

examined individually. They were weighed as nearly as pos-

sible in the condition in which they came from the mouth;

they were then dried and weighed to determine the amount

of water contained in them ; then certain parts of teeth were

cut and the dentin incinerated, the animal matter driven

ofif and the lime salts weighed to determine the amount

of lime salts in the teeth. This was done with each indi-

vidual tooth. The results I can give you in a few words. Be-

tween persons immune to decay and persons in whom the

teeth decayed rapidly, the difference in the amount of lime

salts, when footed up in a large nunlber of teeth from each,

amounted to one-half of i per cent. Taken at various times

during the progress of study, sometimes one would be a little

more, sometimes a little less, so that in the outcome of over

100 cases the difference was one-half of i per cent. Now,

most of you have had experience in carving ivory, you

have had experience in cutting dentin of the human teeth.

The difference in the amount of lime salts between the ivory

that you have carved and the human teeth is a little over

20 per cent, the human teeth having that much greater

proportion of Hme salts than the ivory. Now, you can

judge pretty well of the influence that one-half of i per

•cent would have in the hardness or in the possible solubility

.of different teeth. Mind you, this is a comparison as to
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the amount of lime salts between teeth that decay rapidly

and teeth immune to decay.

^^It has been widely claimed that there was a great dif-

ference in the amount of lime salts in the teeth of children

and in the teeth of adults ; that the teeth of children had

not become sufficiently hardened, and should not be filled

with metal because of their lack of density, and that as the

person grew older the teeth became harder. This was very

carefully looked into. I had a large number of teeth from

children and from persons of different ages, and I grouped

them. Those under fifteen years old I placed in one group;

from fifteen to tw^enty in a second group, from twenty

to thirty in a third group ; from thirty to forty in a

fourth group, and so on up, each ten years afterward.

In this examination I found there was an increase in the

lime salts with increasing age : In that group of fifteen

and younger, including permanent teeth, down to the age

of seven years—I had two first molars that were extracted

at the age of seven, and of those extracted at the age of

eight, nine and ten quite a good many—the difference be-

tween the amount of lime salts in these and in the group

between forty and fifty years old was 1.43 per cent. That

was held pretty closely throughout the examination, show-

ing apparently an actual increase in the lime salts of older

persons above that of the child. But see how little it is

;

only 1.43 per cent; not enough, gentlemen, for us to appre-

ciate it at all in operations upon the teeth; not enough
upon which to base any difference whatever in the treat-

ment of the tooth of the child and in the treatment of the

tooth of the adult. Now, don't understand me to say that

there should be no difference in the treatment of the child

and the adult; don't understand me to say that for a mo-
ment; but only to say that so far as the calcified tissues of

the tooth are concerned there should be no difference what-

ever. But remember always that when you have a little

child in your hands you have conditions otherwise than the

calcific matter in the tooth that are very different from the

conditions which you have in the adult
;
you have a differ-

ent constitution of the nervous system to deal with
,
you

have a difference in ability to bear pain to deal with
;
you have

a difference in self-control to deal with, and these go to make
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up very wide differences between the two cases. But we
may fill for the one, if we can get conditions favorable, just

as well as for the other, and fillings will stand just as well,

if as well made, in the child as in the adult. The difficulty

is to make them as well.

v'Now, when these studies were given to the profession

they were regarded as revolutionary, and good men who
had been accustomed to the idea from their youth up that

there were great differences in the. amount of lime salts

in teeth, rebelled against the results found in these studies.

Well, this gave rise to some argument, or more statement,

perhaps, than argument. A very little notice of it will

be sufficient. Charles Tomes, who among the dentists of

England is most relied upon as a scientist, perhaps, of any,

said in effect in a meeting of the British Odontological So-

ciety that these results were so out of common with all our

notions of .the subject that they could not be accepted, but

from the character of the studies as detailed they could not

be simply passed over; and he there promised that he would
undertake the re-examination of the subject on similar lines,

and he had no doubt that the re-examination would dis-

prove the results. At another meeting of the association,

a number of months later, Mr. Tomes reported to the asso-

ciation that he had selected some typical cases and made
the examination as to the amount of lime salts in the teeth

of each, and was surprised to find that his results corrob-

orated mine, and that, so far as he could see, for the pres-

ent the results would have to be accepted as substantially

correct, and that we would be compelled to find some other

explanation of differences in the liabiHty of the teeth of

different persons to caries. So the matter rests to-

day. We are finding, as I have detailed to you, that there

are other means of explaining these differences coming to

light, and that we may expect in the not far distant future

that these will take material form and be more satisfactory

than the explanations we have had previously.

Now, gentlemen, the observations upon which these de-

ductions had been based were correct. You will see as

you go out to practice, you are seeing here in the infirmary,

that the observations upon which these deductions had

been based were correct. The difficulty was not with the
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facts observed ; the difficulty was in the faulty interpreta-

tion of those facts. Now, this is a difficulty that is com-

mon; it is common to all men in all the walks of life; we
may observe facts correctly and fail to interpret those facts

correctly, and thus arrive at deductions wholly at fault.

This is one of the difficulties in progress. It is one of the

reasons why the German bacteriologists, for instance, have

said so constantly that they would report facts and facts

only and leave out the deductions. We may go too far in

that direction as well, for a deduction that explains a fact

is important ; a thinkable, explanation is better than no ex-

planation at all, even if we do run some risk of going

wrong. Other facts will be developed that will finally cor-

rect our deductions and put us again upon the right track.

In these ways we progress little by little, year by year.H''

Vital Phenomena in Caries.

It has been held that the teeth being vital, vital influ-

ences played a very important part in caries. I need not

spend much time with this, for it is an old notion that has

been gradually passing away from the minds of dentists for

the last seventy-five years. You have seen yourselves that

teeth that have lost their pulps, and in which the dentin is not

vital, decay the same as teeth that have living pulps. There

is no difference in the character of the decay; the one decay

is the same as the other. Some persons have claimed that

teeth with living pulps decayed more rapidly than teeth with

dead pulps ; others have claimed that teeth with dead pulps

decayed more rapidly. My own notion has been that those

with dead pulps do 'decay rather more rapidly, but the dif-

ference is so little that men differ in their notion in regard

to that ; it is not a matter of very great importance.

One thing that broke down the notion that vital influ-

ence was causative in caries of the teeth was the habit of

planting human teeth as pivot teeth on roots, or fastening

human teeth on carved ivory plates, or fastening human
teeth on gold plates as artificial substitutes. It was found

that these teeth decayed the same and in the same locaUties

as the living teeth in the human mouth. Of course, these

observations were in themselves sufficient to break down
the notion that vital influences materially affect caries of
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the teeth. And yet, as most of you have found, we cannot

ignore the vitahty of the teeth ; our patients cannot ignore

the vitality of the teeth. The teeth are sensitive, and under

the influence of caries they become hypersensitive. There

are no nerves in the dentin, and the question may come to

many of you, how is it that dentin can be sensitive, having

no nerves. I think there is a pretty widespread error pre-

vailing that sensation depends upon nerves. I think not.

I don't think there is any more sensation in nerve tissue

than in the other cellular elements of the body. Nerves

are the conveyors of sensation. Take the amoeba, a simple

cell having no nervous system
;
pass an electric shock through

the water in which it is traveling about and it will immedi-

ately roll itself up into a ball ; there is sensation. Take va-

rious of these lower organisms that have no observable

nervous system and they display sensation ; they are sensitive.

Sensation belongs to the cellular elements of the body, and

certain cellular elements have more of it than others, or

dififerent orders of it. Nerves convey these sensations to

the central ganglia and we perceive them. If the nerves

are cut off there will be no sensation from the part, not

because the elementary tissues are not sensitive, but because

there is no means of communication. Then, in order to

have sensation conveyed to the central ganglia of the brain

we must have the cellular elements in physiological relation

with nerves. Some of the muscular fibers are very long,

and so far as we have been able to determine there is a single

nerve ending upon some particular portion of that mus-

cular fiber ; an impulse from the central ganglia to that nerve

ending will set the whole fiber into contraction ; further-

more, we may set that whole fiber into contraction without

a nerve plate by a mechanical irritation.

Now, a word of explanation regarding sensitiveness

of the dentin. I have here an outline of an incisor tooth

(referring to chart) ; here the pulp (indicating) ; here I have

drawn some of the fibrils of Tomes
;
you will remember that

these are prolongations from the odontoblasts. The odon-

toblasts form a layer over the entire surface of the pulp

between the pulp tissue proper and the dentin. Now, these

fibrils are not simply fibrous tissue, but they are prolonga-

tions of the substance of the odontoblasts and form a part
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of the odontoblasts. For instance, take this illustration,

the odontoblasts being here (indicating), the fibril is pro-

jected through the dentinal tubule to the dento-enamel junc-

tion and this fibril is a prolongation of the substance of the,

odontoblast, a part of the cell. The odontoblasts are in

physiological relation with the nerves of the pulp, and when-
ever you touch one of those fibrils you have in effect touched

one of the odontoblasts and the sensation is conveyed to the
• • •

sensonum. This, it strikes me, is the proper explanation

of the sensitiveness of dentin. We do not need nerves in

the dentin in order that it may be sensitive. The element

of the cell projected into the dentin is the sensitive element,

and the nerves being in physiological relation with the

odontoblasts place them in connection with the central

ganglia through the conveyance of sensation by these nerves.

Then we should expect, if we should cut into a tooth and

it was not sensitive, that there was something wrong with

that tooth, or if we should cut into our finger and find it

not sensitive we would think that there was something wrong
with our finger.

Destruction of the Dentinal Fibrils in Caries.

Where and how are the dentinal fibrils destroyed during

the progress of caries? Now, this subject is one which seems

to have escaped laboratory demonstration, and for the pres-

ent we will have to depend upon the best interpretation we
can make of clinical observations that have come to us.

We find that anywhere in the hyaline zone of Tomes the

softened material is sensitive. You will find sensation be-

fore you have removed all of the softened material from a

tooth, and in that softened material you will usually find

the greatest sensitiveness, whether the case is one of hyper-

sensitiveness or not. A certain amount of sensitiveness we
always expect to find in living teeth. The greatest degree

of sensitiveness is at the dento-enamel junction in teeth that

are in an ordinary state of health. After passing deeper into

the tooth the sensitiveness is not so great. This coincides

precisely with the fact that we find the greatest degree of

sensation in the skin, and when we pass to the deeper parts

beyond the skin the degree of sensitiveness is not so great.

Hence, we find that this corresponds with conditions found
elsewhere in the body. Now, in the case of caries we find
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sensitiveness in the hyaline zone of Tomes—the most sen-

sitive area except that close against the dento-enamel junc-

tion—and we conclude from that that the acids which dis-

solved out the lime salts from the dentin do not destroy

the fibrils. The fibrils seem to be destroyed by the inva-

sion of the micro-organisms, for that zone between the in-

vasion of the micro-organisms and the line of perfect den-

tin is the zone of greatest sensitiveness in decayed areas.

This is true of all cases of decay that is going on rapidly,

or making fairly rapid progress, and particularly of young
persons ; it is greater usually in young persons than in older

persons ; children suffer more from sensitiveness than adults,

as the rule. In these cases in which decay is very slow it

often happens that the fibrils have died in the otherwise

unaffected dentin. At least the evidence seems to be that

the fibrils are often destroyed for a considerable distance

beyond the portion of dentin that has been affected by the

decay, or that has lost Hme salts. Often in the preparation

of specimens of old decays we will find a dark streak run-

ning down to, or nearly to, the pulp of the tooth, and my
supposition is that the fibrils have been destroyed through

all that region. In the examinations in the mouth we find

no sensation in that part in many of these cases. Gener-

ally in those slow or stationary decays that are black

throughout, if you cut into the tooth and it is still dark

in color, you will find no sensation until you reach some
point of light color.

Hyperesthesia of Dentin.

It happens in the progress of caries, in many
instances, that the normal sensitiveness becomes very

much increased. We have hyperesthesia, or hyper-

sensitiveness. There is something affecting this tissue in

the progress of decay that causes its sensitiveness to be

greatly increased. This is generally purely local and gen-

erally confined to the immediate spot, so that if you take

an excavator and at a stroke can sweep out the carious

portion of a tooth you will have removed that portion in

which the sensitiveness is most acute. When you have en-

tered the sound tissue you will find considerable diminu-

tion of sensibility ; it may be more than normally sensitive,
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but less sensitive than at first. This is the general rule in

these cases of local sensitiveness and it should be a guide

to us in excavating. Whenever I find that a case is par-

ticularly sensitive I cut my margins away as carefully as I

can, and then with the sharpest spoon excavator I can get

I run around the decayed area and tear the whole thing

out as nearly as possible at a stroke. This sensitiveness is

very acute. It is a thing that is hard for patients to bear.

A light, stroke is just about as painful as a heavy one in

these cases, and if you can remove the whole mass at one

or two strokes instead of taking twenty, you have relieved

the patient of just that much suffering.
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NINETEENTH LECTURE.

In a previous lecture I had something to say of acidity of

the saHva and the cause of this acidity. You will remem-
ber that I gave the cause as the growth of micro-organ-

isms in the saliva. I should have had illustrations of this

before you earlier, but I have had considerable trouble in

getting suitable culture media. I have some now by which

I can illustrate the development of acidity, that I will pass

among you. I have put in each tray two tubes of clear

broth and two tubes with litmus added. You can hold be-

tween you and the light and see that they are blue. The
media is a beef broth to which a little ordinary sugar has

been added. (Passes tubes to class.)

I have in this other tray a number of tubes of the litmus

broth in which I will make some plants from saliva, and I

would like to steal a little time from someone else to-mor-

row morning to show them to you. By next Monday they

will all be grown and fallen down and you will not get

quite the idea of the promptness with which this color is

changed as you will get by seeing them to-morrow.

(At this point a number of tubes of litmus broth were

planted with saliva from various members of the class. In

planting tube marked No. 8 the platinum wire was not

passed entirely into the mouth, but was simply drawn be-

tween the closed lips in front of the teeth.)

I have marked two tubes ''control." These I will keep

with the rest under like conditions but without planting.

The result that we expect to get is the changing of the

color of the litmus from blue to red by the growth of micro-

organisms and the development of acid.

Hypersensitive Dentin, Continued.

Wben I stopped on Monday I was speaking of sensi-

tive dentin, dentin that had become sensitive on account

of invasion by caries. You will remember that I explained

how it was that dentin may be sensitive, yet having no

nerves. The fibrils of Tomes being projections of the sub-

stance of the odontoblasts through the dentin to the enamel
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or the cementum, and these odontoblasts lying in physio-

logical relation to nerves, the sensation produced by injury

of the fibrils which are a part of those cells is conveyed to

the sensorium and we feel pain. This sensitiveness is in-

creased, becomes hypersensitiveness, or hyperesthesia, dur-

ing the progress of caries, and especially so when the pro-

gress of caries is rapid. This is the general rule to which

there are some exceptions. The greatest degree of sen-

sitiveness is usually in the region of the dento-enamel junc-

tion, just as the greatest degree of sensitiveness in other

parts is just beneath or in the skin. When passing farther

into the tooth this sensitiveness is less acute. You will re-

member I told you that it was usually confined to the area

of the carious cavity, the other portions of the tooth not

becoming so acutely sensitive. Shallow cavities are usually

more sensitive than deep cavities, so far as sensitiveness

of the dentin is concerned. Now, we must divide sharply,

in our minds and in our observations in practice, sensitive-

ness in the dentin from that sensitiveness that comes from
touching a pulp; they are two distinct things. Pulps are

generally sensitive, sometimes very sensitive, sometimes very

slightly sensitive, owing to conditions.

While the general rule is that sensitiveness of the den-

tin is confined to the area of decay and inclined to be great-

est in broad, shallow cavities, we occasionally find cases

in which the dentin of the whole tooth is hypersensitive ; cut

into it anywhere and you will find the dentin of that particular

tooth extremely sensitive. There has been an excitation of

the nerves of that particular tooth that has developed a

peculiar hyperesthesia of the whole tooth. This sensitive-

ness does not include sensitiveness of the tooth to pressure

when this pressure comes upon the enamel ; we can gain

no information of it from that point ; we only find it upon
disturbing the dentinal fibrils. I remember a case in which

I found an extremely sensitive tooth in a little girl for whom
I was operating. She was a very good patient and I had

not had special trouble with sensitiveness in teeth that I

had filled previous to this one. It was a lower bicuspid that

had a mesial cavity, a distal cavity and a slight decay in a fis-

sure, so that I felt that it was necessary to make a mesio-disto-

occlusal cavity, and as decay was going pretty rapidly in her
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mouth it was necessary to make wide cutting. At every

point I found extreme sensitiveness. After I had prepared

the cavity the question came to me as to whether that tooth

would be sensitive to pressure, whether or not it would
bear the same amount of pressure as the other teeth. The
buccal cusp was pretty strong, so that I didn't feel that

there was danger of breaking it by heavy pressure, so I

put the knathodynamometer into her mouth, placed it care-

fully so that it would come upon the cusp of that lower tooth,

and no other in the lower jaw, and asked her to close down
as strong as she could without too much pain. She promptly

gave me i6o pounds upon the cusp of that one lower bicus-

pid and said that it didn't produce any unusual pain. I

tried it upon the teeth of the other side and she did about

the same thing, and said that so far as pain was concerned

she didn't know any difference, although she had been suf-

fering for an hour nearly with the cutting of the, extremely

sensitive dentin of that tooth.

Now, this sensitiveness is not at all dangerous to the

pulp of the tooth, as a rule, although I must think that

the nerves of the pulp are unduly excited. This is probably

due to the carious process, the poisons that are absorbed

into the tissue, produced by the micro-organisms that are

producing the decay, or by other species accompanying

them. I do not think that all of this sensitiveness is due

to the acidity. If it were due to the action of acid we would

find it more general than it is. It is probably due to some
other micro-organism than that which produced the caries

that is at work in the decaying mass, producing a poison

that begets this peculiar sensitiveness.

There is another character of hyperesthesia of the teeth

that we will find more frequently than this one of which I have

just spoken ; cases in which all the teeth of the person are un-

usually sensitive. No matter how or where we cut in the teeth

of such persons we will find sensitiveness that is abnormal,

whether they are decayed or not ; we will find this sensitiveness

in teeth that we prepare for abutments for bridges, or any-

thing of this kind in which we may want to cut into teeth

that have not been decaying. Now, in this case the trouble

is systemic; it is not from any disease of the teeth them-

selves ; something has occurred to excite the nerves of the
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person; they are looking for something to dodge from.

This condition is easily developed in some persons during

a series of operations, and it is particularly liable to be

developed by the process of grinding. I do not know of

anything that will develop that peculiar sensitiveness of the

teeth in all of their parts so quickly as a corundum stone,

particularly if it is allowed to run dry. Patients come to

rebel against this thing and all of the nerves of sense seem

to be set on edge, become acute, so that not only the tooth

that we may be grinding but all of the teeth partake of this

hypersensitive condition, and other tissues will come to par-

take of this hypersensitive condition as well—a rebellion of

the nervous system against this kind of interference. Now
this doesn't happen with all patients. Some patients who
start into these processes feeling fidgety and uncertain about

how they are going to bear it, as they go on with it settle

down to bear about so much pain and do it easier after hav-

ing obtained a start than in the beginning. We find these

opposite conditions among our patients ; some will come to

us with this hyperesthetic condition; some will, come to us

and go to sleep in our chair. Now this hyperesthetic con-

dition you must regard as a systemic condition, something
that is general to the person, not a disease of the teeth. It

does not, as a rule, render the teeth more liable to loss of

pulps than the teeth of other persgns. They may suffer

severe pain for the time; when they are relieved from that

the condition soon passes away; it is temporary in its char-

acter, and is not inclined to terminate in inflammation or con-

ditions that endanger the pulps of teeth. While I say this I

do not insist that considerable mutilation of teeth by grind-

ing or by cutting may not endanger the pulp ; the pulp will

be endangered usually in proportion to the area of dentin that

has been ground, the amount of it that is exposed to the

action of the fluids of the mouth later, or to the action of

thermal changes later, and where a very large amount of

dentin of the crown of the tooth is exposed to the action

of the fluids of the mouth or to thermal changes for a con-

siderable time, the pulp is in danger. We must always have

a care about the amount of mutilation of a tooth and the

amount of exposure after mutilation. But otherwise than

this we must regard hyperesthesia as a thing that will pass
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away promptly and not of considerable consequence as to

the general health of the pulps of teeth. While this is true,

it is necessary on account of the physical suffering of our
patients, that we handle this condition very carefully. Usu-
ally, where hyperesthesia of the teeth is developed in con-

siderable degree we should be particularly careful not to sub-

ject that patient to too frequent operations ; we should give

time between operations for this sensitiveness to pass away;
the nervous system seems to forget in a degree, or the hyper-

esthesia passes away, and they come to the next sitting, a

week or two away, in better condition. It may be developed

again during two or three hours' operating. If you have

the patient come the next day, or the next day but one, their

suffering will be very much increased, but if put oflf a number
of days you will operate with very much less suffering to the

patient. So that in these conditions of hyperesthesia that

seem to be general to the teeth, always have a care as to

pushing patients too rapidly during their operations. Indeed,

it is the general rule that patients bear dental operations best

if considerable time is given between sittings, whether their

teeth are very sensitive or not. This condition needs no

other treatment than that of care in handling.

As to treatment we may institute with a view of obtund-

ing sensitiveness for the time, I will not now speak. It is an

important subject, one that is not sufficiently developed to

be of much advantage to us ; a matter that I have had under

consideration during all the time of my practice; have tried

all of the new remedies and methods, and after trying all of

these things I get along best with my patients by simply go-

ing ahead carefully with sharp instruments and careful plan-

ning of the work, cutting so as to accomplish my results with

the least possible pain to the patient. I have found it much
more satisfactory to both myself and my patients than any

use of drugs yet instituted. Still we are not without the hope
that we may find in the future obtundants that will reduce

the amount of suffering our patients have to bear, and the

search should go on carefully and considerately with that

end in view.

Treatment of Dental Caries.

From this on I want to call your attention more es-

pecially to the treatment of dental caries, with the view of
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eradication and cure, and with the view of prevention. After

decay has once begun in the substance of a tooth the only

treatment that has thus far been found effective in preventing

its progress or in curing the decay has been the complete

removal of all of the carious area and the filling of the cavity

with metal, or with some substance that is durable. Thus far

gold holds the first place for filling teeth; amalgam the second

place. There are a few persons who would place tin second

;

certainly I should not. Besides these two, there are in use

tin, gutta-percha and the cements, these latter more es-

pecially for temporary fillings. In the use of this treatment

we would seem to be violating some of the general principles

of physiology and pathology. Certainly we cannot place any

of these substances in the soft tissues without causing more
or less irritation ; there will be a reaction against the presence

of a foreign body, whether it be in the soft tissues or in the

bone. Any plug that we may place in a living bone will be

loosened by absorption about it within a short time. If we
drill into the bone for the purpose of attaching apparatus for

holding the ends of a fractured bone together and place gold,

silver, iron, or what not, into the bone, we find that thev will

hold for only a short time ; absorption will occur about them
and they will be loosened. In the teeth it is different. No
irritation is produced in the dentin by a process of this kind,

except such an irritation as is produced by cutting the denti-

nal fibrils in the preparation of the cavitv. No absorption of

the dentin occurs about the filling. There is no vascular sys-

tem that is interfered with ; there are no physiological changes

occurring in the hard tissues of the tooth. The onlv changes

of this kind occurring in the teeth are the changes in the sen-

sations of which I have been speaking, and these changes in

the sensory function do not involve changes in the hard tis-

sues of the tooth. Do what we may, we fail to bring about

any absorption of lime salts or any deposit of lime salts in

the substance of the tooth. Now, there is this difference in

the physiological condition of teeth, as compared with the

physiological condition of bone, that enables us by the in-

sertion of fillings to make an artificial repair of this injury.

If we had the same conditions as to the circulation, or the

disposition to absorption that is manifested in bone through

the system of Haversian canals, it would be impossible for us
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to make repairs by filling. Absorption would occur and fill-

ings would be loosened and thrown out, the same as such'

things are loosened and thrown out from the bone.

This much to bring your thought to the fact that we are

working on a special class of tissue ; the pathological condi-

tions are different from the pathological conditions we find in

other parts of the body. Or, in other words, the tissues of

the teeth once laid down are laid down once for all, they are

not changed afterward by physiological processes.

Now, for this kind of repair to be successful it must be

very minutely done. It has been said that it is not necessary

that a filling be water tight to exclude micro-organisms, and
since we have learned that micro-organisms stand in a direct

causative relation to decay, some persons seem to have the

thought that if we exclude micro-organisms we necessarily

prevent recurrence of decay. Now, gentlemen, do not allow

yourselves to harbor that thought for a moment. It is neces-

sary, in conditions of susceptibility to dental caries, that filU

ings be absolutely water tight. I want you to get a concep-

tion of what that means. Perhaps you have obtained a pretty

clear conception of the size of micro-organisms. A couple

of thousand of them can be laid in a straight row across the

head of a pin and not fall off, and vet they are large enough so

that by the use of the microscoi;e and microscopic methods

we can see them, handle them, count them and measure their

size. We cannot see the molecules of water ; they are so infi-

nitely smaller than micro-organisms that we gain no concep-

tion of the size ; we can't see them, count them, measure them
;

we have no means of getting at the size of a molecule of water,

or a molecule of acid, or a molecule of alcohol. They are in-

finitely small. Yet we must make our fillings so perfect that

a molecule of water will not go in between the walls of our

cavity and our filling material, that a molecule of acid will

not go in, because if micro-organisms happen to lie on the

margins of our filling and form their acid, the point is to pre-

vent that acid seeping in by the side of our filling, not sim-

ply to prevent micro-organisms from going in; if the. acid

p-oes in it will soon make room bv the solution of the lime

salts for the micro-organisms to go in. Now you will see

from this again why we should lay our enamel margins in

regions least susceptible to decay; but, do as we may, the
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margins of the filling are the vulnerable lines, and these we

must devise means of making tight enough so that

acid may not seep in between the filling and the margins of

the cavity.

February 28.

I promised the class yesterday that I would exhibit this

morning the tubes of litmus broth that were planted with

saliva to illustrate the manner in which the saliva in the mouth

becomes acid by the growth of micro-organisms. I have the

tubes here. They were placed in the incubator, which is kept

at the temperature of the body, within an hour after planting

and have remained at that temperature until a few minutes

ago.

In all of the tubes planted the litmus has become reddened

by the development of acid, except one, and you will note also

that there is a considerable growth of micro-organisms in

each. In all of them the broth has become cloudy and there

are flocculent masses of micro-organisms distributed through

it. You will remember that there was some question yester-

day whether or not I had planted tube No. 6, and that I said

I could tell you certainly this morning. It is now clear that

it was not planted, for it has no growth and the litmus re-

mains blue. You will notice that the controls also remain

blue. I will distribute these in trays, two red and two blue

tubes in each, and pass them for your examination (passes the

trays among the members of the class).

You will also remember that tube No. 8 was planted by

simply drawing the platinum wire between the lips in front

of the teeth without passing it into the mouth. It has grown

and the litmus has been reddened the same as the others. This

illustrates the fact that every time you touch your fingers to

the lips of your patient, or to your own. you infect them with

micro-organisms. You never know just what kind, whether

pathogenic or non-pathogenic. It also illustrates the fact

that your operating instruments are always infected when you

use them in the mouth of any patient.

The principal point, however, in this particular exhibit is

to illustrate the manner in which the saliva is rendered acid

l)y the growth of micro-organisms in it. This has been suffi-

ciently explained in a previous lecture.
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TWENTIETH LECTURE.
March 6, 1901.

When the hand of my watch got around in my last lec-

ture I was talking about filling and the necessity of making

fillings watertight in order that they might be curative. Fill-

ings cure purely and simply by shutting out everything from

contact with dentin. They should be alcohol-tight, and alco-

hol will go in where water fails ; acids will go in where plain

pure water fails to enter. How small these molecules are

we do not know. Now fillings are not curative in the same

sense that vaccination is curative against smallpox—preven-

tive, that is to say, fillings do not remove the tendency to

caries, and the curative effect of a filling is literally no broader

than its outlines. However, the filling has beyond this a

prophylactic effect that is important, and how far this will

extend will depend directly upon the skill displayed in laying

the outlines of the filling. If the outlines are so laid that

microbic plaques cover it and lap over its margins it will not

protect the area of liability ; decay will begin again close be-

side the filling. The margin is the vulnerable point. The

filling itself, its own area, if it is made well and of material

that is durable in the mouth, as gold, as the amalgam, is in-

vulnerable ; it should last a lifetime. But its margins are not

invulnerable. The enamel composing its margins is soluble

in acids, and if these margins are laid in portions of the area

of liability, decay is liable to recur immediately along the

margins and the filling be rapidly undermined. Then, in or-

der that we may make this filling protective, we must study

the area of liability in which it is placed, as I have indicated

numbers of times, and so lay the margins of the cavity in its

preparation that it will include the vulnerable portions of

this area. Remember always that we do not cure in the sense

of removing the liability, except as we replace the area of

liability with an indestructible material. It is only in this

sense that fillings are curative.

Fillings are prophylactic in a very much broader sense, in

this, that a cavity that affords lodgment and opportunities

for collection of material for fermentation and formation of

acid, is stopped, and if the contact point is properly made in
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proximate fillings the tendency to lodgment in the interproxi-

mate space is removed ; this affords a protection to the im-

mediate parts and to the adjacent parts, to the neighboring

gum tissue, and the filling becomes prophylactic in a very much
wider sense than the local curative effect, because it not only

protects the immediate surface liable to decay, but it pro-

tects the surrounding parts as well. It is also prophylactic

in a still broader sense, in that it gives the natural use of

the tooth; a tooth that was sensitive, a tooth that the patient

would avoid chewing upon, is brought again into full use,

and that full use tends to the health of the part, and the

whole side of the mouth. Patients often, on account of one

sensitive cavity, will avoid the use of that side of the mouth,
chewing entirely upon the other side, and then disease is likely

to run riot upon the disused side. In this way a single

filling, by allowing full usage of the teeth, may) serve to pro-

tect and guard the whole side of the mouth against future

decay and against disease of the gums. In this sense the

prophylactic effect of the filling is wide and important. It is

also important in a broader sense again than this, for by giv-

ing the full use of the apparatus of mastication, it contributes

to the general health of the person ; the food is more per-

fectly masticated, placed in a better condition for digestion,

and the whole physical man is benefited by the operation.

What should be considered a permanent filling? What
do we mean by permanent? This question might be answered

in various ways. I think we will find many dentists who
would regard a filling as permanent if it afforded a reason-

able protection for eight or ten years, or four or five years.

This would hardly be my idea of a permanent filling. There

may be different degrees of permanence. Under some con-

ditions I should regard a filling that protected even for two

or three years as doing good service under the circumstances,

particularly in making fillings for children, where the condi-

tions under which the operation is performed are very bad.

The child movement, to say nothing of the difficulties of self-

control in the child, is such that it is difficult to operate, and

we sometimes find what I would term, child movement in

those who are nO' longer children, a condition of the nervous

system in which there is continual movement of the person,

which becomes so annoying that it is almost impossible to
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operate with accuracy. We speak of these as child move-

ments because they are so common in children. They seem

hardly to be voluntary movements ; involuntary movements,

as it were, but continuous. Other conditions, general nerv-

ousness, sensitiveness that cannot be well overcome, all of

these things contribute to the difificulties of making fillings,

and make it necessary, upon occasion, that we make fillings

that are not the best ; the conditions will not allow of the best

operations. I would hardly regard these as permanent fill-

ings, and yet they do a service in protecting for the present,

with the hope that conditions will be so improved that better

operations may be made later. These are more properly fill-

ings made for temporary purposes, but valuable. A filling

that will protect and prevent depth of cavities, even if it does

not prevent the broadening of cavities, is valuable in protect-

ing the deeper portions of the tooth and the pulp of the

tooth, and later may be made broader and made to protect

the area of liability and rendered permanent in a second

operation. I should say a permanent filling should last a

lifetime, practically. A filling that is made broad enough to

protect the area of liability, is properly seated, properly con-

densed, should stand. I say they should stand because they

have in the past. None of us will be able to operate with that

perfection that will make every filling really a permanent

filling, but a very large percentage of fillings should be per-

manent in this extended sense of lasting a lifetime, or until

the natural processes of wear have practically removed them,

and usually when that is the case a refilling is not needed.

I have seen a good many cases where proximate fillings

had been made and the wear of the teeth had been excessive,

in which practically the whole filling had been removed by

the process of wear.

The conditions under which fillings are least likely to

be permanent, even when well placed, are important for us

to consider. More fillings will, fail when made for children

than when made for adults, even when just as well made, and

we all know the conditions are such that they are not likely

to be as well made. And in my observation of dentists in

their practice, and in my observation of their operations as

they have come to me, it seems certain that they do not as a

rule operate as well for children as they do for adults. It
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requires more force of the mallet to condense gold to a given

density in the teeth of children than in the teeth of adults.

The force of a blow is measured, not so much by the momen-
tum given the mallet as by the resistance offered to the mal-

let. It is the old story told of the Irishman who said, after

he had received an injury from a fall: ''Shure, sur, it was
not the fall that hurt me, it was shtoppin' so quick."

(Laughter.) And it is just so with the blow of the mallet;

the number of pounds condensing power in the blow does not

depend so much upon the momentum with which the mallet

strikes as the resistance ofifered. And the peridental mem-
branes of the teeth of children are very much thicker than

the peridental jnembranes of the teeth of adults, so that they

give more, ann it really requires from one-third to one-half

more blow to produce the same result. It is demonstrable

by actual tests with falling weights, that a little more spring

in the resistance makes that difference, and it is a dif¥eience

that you should study carefully and guard against in con-

densing fillings in the mouths of children. This less resist-

ance, because of the greater spring in the peridental mem-
branes of the teeth of children, is important. This is one of

the difficulties met with in doing operations for children, in

addition to the fact that they do not bear pain so well. In

persons older the conditions are better, the teeth are firmer

in their sockets, a blow counts for more, and the percentage

of success in making permanent fillings should be much
greater. Take patients from sixteen to twenty-two, tor in-

stance, and if you keep your records as you should you will

find a large mass of the work you do will be for people be-

tween sixteen and twenty-two, or that those you do later

will be more in the line of refilling than filling denovo cavities.

In these fillings the condition| should generally be such that

you can make permanent work. But to do this requires that

you develop a great amount of skill.

There will be some patients who are older coming to you

who have small cavities that have begun, perhaps, in their

teens, decayed very slowly, stopped for a time, then condi-

tions of susceptibility coming up again, decaying a little

more, stopping for a time and then decaying a little more.

You will have these cavities coming to you, that patients

have not noticed until one has broken through to the oc-
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clusal and made an opening that the tongue discovers, or

that food lodges in. Now in such cases as these no man
should fail. The patients are older, they bear operations

better, the tendency to the recurrence of decay is almost nil,

all the conditions are more favorable for making operations

that are permanent. In fact, as I have told you before, any
kind of a filling that will stay will appear to protect the teeth.

A man doesn't deserve much credit for succeeding in these

cases, and yet it is important that he do his work well, be-

cause there may be returning susceptibility that will try even

these fillings severely. When persons have come on to adult

age and the expression of immunity is apparent in the mouth,
any tyro can make fillings that will be apparently successful.

That which tries the dentist is the making of fillings for the

very susceptible child, with a hereditary condition continuing

this susceptibility on to maturity ; that is what will try your
skill in the future.

rianagement of Patients.

In this work there is nothing more important to you
than the development of skill in the management of people,

in the management of patients, in gaining the opportunities

to do that which is necessary. Yesterday afternoon one of

your number came to me and said he had a patient for whom
he could not place the rubber dam. ''Why can't you?"
"Well, the patient can't bear it." Gentlemen, there isn't any

such word as "can't" in this. I went to the patient, spoke a

word or two, put on the dam, there was a little bit of retching

at first. "Just be quiet a moment; that will pass away."

Then I went on with the operation, without apparent dis-

comfort to the patient. Then I looked over the cavity, which
had been a very sensitive one, cleared it with a few strokes

and exposed the pulp ready for devitalization. There was no
particular trouble with that patient, except that she had come
with a notion. Patients come to operations with notions in

their heads ; they know a whole lot about what they can

bear and what they can't bear. The management of these

things we do not know how to teach. Indeed, if L should

undertake to teach this I should want to begin way back
in the first grade at the common school and keep it up from
that time on. These things you will learn by your associa-
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tion with people
;
you will learn them by the study of the

humanities, by the study of conditions and the impulses that

move men, that influence people's minds, and I sometimes
think that it is more important that dentists begin their school

work with a well grounded notion of the humanities, of the

psychic nature of man, than the devotees of any other pro-

fession. Why? The very nature of his calling keeps him in-

doors, secludes him from the general mixture with people

;

he is confined with his single patient day after day. The
physician—he is going hither and yon ; he is mingling with

people continually ; he has the opportunity of studying the

psychic conditions of those with whom he comes in contact

tenfold more than the dentist. A dentist needs such an in-

formation of folks and of the impulses that move them to ac-

tion, in this direction or that, that he can look at his patient

and know what manner of approach will influence that per-

son best in order that he may bring them into a state of mind
that will enable him to do his operations well. Sometimes
this is a difficult matter. I am reminded of a story that I

have told often. I once had a good lady, a very sanctimoni-

ous person, who always would sit with her hands crossed,

Avho seemed to repel anything like a joke, but a very good
patient. Once or twice, perhaps, I had seen a twinkle in the

eye. that indicated that there was merriment within, but these

were very scarce during a long series of operations. I was
often in doubt as to how best to approach her. But she sur-

prised me when she came to pay her bill. I knew that the

family was wealthy, although I had very little acquaintance

with them. She asked me for her bill, and when I handed it

to her she took a pen, sat down to my desk, taking a check

out of her pocket, and began writing. "Doctor," said she,

"my brother was complaining bitterly yesterday because of

the taxes on his broad acres, but they are nothing to the taxes

on my small achers." (Laughter.)

After all, the good lady appreciated a joke.

Now there are ways and ways of approaching people and

the best way must always be left to the discretion of the oper-

ator. I can't tell you how to approach this person or that,

but if you will study the people that come to you with care

you will develop skill in this matter of approaching people

and bringing about tlie psychic conditions or sympathy of
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mind with mind which will enable you to operate for them

easily and well. And it is largely to this end that I have in-

sisted that you hustle for your own patients here in the in-

firmary, that you learn the art of practice building, that, just

as far as that is possible, you have patients in whom you are

personally interested, and that in this way you begin this

study here upon which your future success depends more

largely than it will depend upon your manipulative ability,

though you cannot succeed well as a practitioner without you

operate well. Some may make money without giving much
return for it ; that is true, but the happiness of a practice

depends upon your giving full value received for that which

you gain.

Cleanliness.

One of the important features of the management of a

practice is the management of the artificial cleaning of pa-

tient's mouths, or instruction of patients in the use of the

brush, the toothpick, silk floss, etc., and the recognition of

conditions under which these should be used. You will find

persons who have no use for any of these things, persons

whose mouths will be clean without them. Examine them

when you will, before breakfast, after breakfast, or any other

time of the day, and you will find the mouth clean, there will

be no lodgments of food, there will be no debris about the

teeth. They have no use for tooth brushes, they have no use

for toothpicks or any of these affairs for artificial cleaning.

They are practically perfect mouths, the health of the per-

son is practically perfect ; there is immunity from decay and

they go along possibly through life without any need for

these things. But such perfect health as this is not the rule.

Most persons need to use the tooth brush, and it becomes

the duty of the dentist to prescribe the manner of use ; not

only to prescribe the manner of use, but to teach his patients

the correct use of the brush. Nearly every person who uses

the brush will fall into certain fixed habits in its use. Some
will take the brush and make a few strokes in this direction

and that and are done (illustrating with brush). They have

brushed their teeth and they will tell you very conscientiously

that they have brushed them carefully. I used to make it a

regular rule to say to my little patients : "Now, the next

time you come bring your brush with you ; I want to see how
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you brush your teeth." They will generally do it very care-

fully ; better than they do it at home ; or sorrie will and some
will not. Now, you must gain the confidence of the little

fellows and get them to brush their teeth as you direct.

Then when they come again look over the mouth carefully

the first thing when they take the chair ; take the mouth mirror

and go over all the surfaces of the teeth with the eye, and if

you see a point that has not been reached by the brush give

them a glass—say, ''Now, here, Johnnie; see, here is a point

you haven't brushed ; over here is a point you haven't

brushed
;
you must be more careful than that." Sometimes

it is better to say, "This won't do ; I can't operate in a mouth
like that

;
you must go home and brush your teeth and come

at another time ; I can't operate for one who takes no more
care than that." Impress the lesson in some way that it is

necessary for them to do this thing carefully, and then pre-

scribe the method of doing it. Now. you may brush the

buccal surfaces of the teeth with a back and forward motion

(indicating), but you will not brush the embrasures ; the hairs

of the brush will not get in toward the proximate surfaces of

the teeth. Teach your patients to use the up and down mo-

tion (indicating), along the length of the teeth ; the bristles

of the brush will go into the embrasures and clean them as

far as the bristles of the brush will reach. And this may be

done all over the mouth. It is just as easy a motion as the

other when once learned. The manner of brushing will de-

pend a good deal upon the tendencies in thci case. Children

and young people particularly should brush their teeth with

this up and down motion, for the tendency in them is usually

for the formation of proximate cavities. As they come on to

adult age there is more necessity for the brushing of the

buccal surfaces ; they are more liable to be developing gingi-

val third cavities, and particularly if you find in your patients

a tendency to the development of these gingival third cavi-

ties, then the back and forth motion becomes the important

method of brushing, because it cleans best the portion of

the teeth that is then most liable to decay. Wherever I find

patients showing a tendency to buccal decays I say to them,

''Here, it is simply carelessness on your part to have gingival

third cavities in your molars and bicuspids, or in your in-

cisors, for this is a part of the tooth that you can clean, and
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if you do it well you will stop all of this tendency to decay

in these surfaces." These surfaces are in positions that

can be reached and can be cleaned perfectly. Proximate

surfaces or fissures cannot be perfectly cleaned with a brush.

The cleaning- of the lingual surfaces is mostly for the pur-

pose of preventing disease of the gums. You can run around

all of these surfaces with a motion very nearly lengthwise

the teeth (indicating), with an ordinary tooth brush. There

are very few persons who need any other than the ordinary

straight tooth brush. A ten-cent tooth brush is generally

the best tooth brush, because there are not so many hairs in

it and it will get in about the teeth better.
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TWENTY-FIRST LECTURE.
Cleanliness—Continued.

March ii.

When I stopped in my last lecture I was speaking otf

the brush ami the manner of its use. I did not speak of the

frequency of its use or definitely of what might be accom-
plished by its use, but I gave you somewhat explicit direc-

tions as to the manner of using and spoke of the fact that

it was to become your duty to teach your patients the

proper use of the brush and what they could do with it.

The frequency of using the brush is an important item.

This should be regulated somewdiat by the needs of the par-

ticular person. Some persons, as I told you, do not need a

brush at all. Most people do need to use a brush, particularly

on account of our artificial manner of preparing food we
do not make that use of the teeth that Nature seems to in-

tend. If I have a patient who is very susceptible to caries

of the teeth I like to have them use the brush frequently,

as often as three or four times a day, and usually the best

time for using the brush is after meals and before retiring

at night. If patients form the 'habit of using the brush at

these times they will, once the habit becomes fixed, pre-

fer to do it. It is necessary, however, for the dentist to

watch them carefully until this becomes a fixed habit. In

other Dersons, where the susceptibility to caries is less,

we may moderate this use oi the brush ; in fact, a great

many persons, if they use the brush once a day, will do well

and will perhaps have no necessity for using it more
frequently. This is sufficient to keep of¥ calculus and keep

the gums in condition; but where we use the brush as a

prophylactic against caries of the teeth, and especially where
the tendency to caries is very considerable, the brush ought

to be used as often as four times per day—after each meal

and at night (before retiring. This frequency is necessary

to prevent the formation of microbic plaques in positions

reached 'by the brush, and especially is this necessary in

cases where there is a strong tendency to the formation

of buccal cavities. It is in these that most good can be

done by the use of the brush ; indeed, if it is properly used
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it will amount to a complete preventive of this class of cavi-

ties. I speak advisedly in this from seeing a considerable

number of patients that had succe:eded in stopping- further

decay of this class, or having no more buccal cavities after

the beginning of this tendency had become clearly marked.

We cannot clean fissures, pits and grooves with the brush

;

we cannot clean the proximate surfaces perfectly with the

brush ; the instrument will not do the work, use it as we
may. It is impossible to get the 'bristles of the brush be-

tween the teeth in such a way as to clean the proximate

surfaces perfectly.

Wc sometimes hear of the brush doing injury to the teeth.

I do not think it is possible that the brush will do injury to

the hard tissues of the teeth. I have seen some cases in

which it appeared as though the brush might be respon-

sible for injury to the teeth near the gum margin, but I

have seen other cases where the brush was not used at all

so nearly like these that I doubt very much whether the

injury had been done by severe brushing. I have also seen

cases where I thought the gum had been torn, lacerated and

caused to recede, particularly from the upper cuspid teeth

on the labial surface. It would seem that we might easily

injure the gums in this position and cause a recession by

the too vigorous use of a stifif brush ; and yet, again, I

have seen many cases apparently the same kind of reces-

sion where a brush was not used and I have come to

doubt whether even this has 'been caused by the too vigor-

ous use of the brush. Yet I should have a care about the

vigorous use of a very stifif brush if I saw" a tendency to this

kind of recession ; in fact, I do not thinik it well to

use a very stifif tooth brush in any case; a brush with

comparatively few hairs, the hairs being sufificiently strong,

but not so many of them as to make it very stifif and harsh.

As a rule, I should not fear injury by the vigorous use of

the tooth brush.

What mouth zvash should he used zvith the brush? Well, as

to prescriptions for mouth washes, I expect you to depend

upon Prof. Peck. I do not care much v^hat the mouth wash

is. Plain water answers a good purpose, but it is often a

valuable point to prescribe some particular mouth wash
for this or that person. If it does no other good, it seems
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to have an influence in inducing patients to use the brush.

Many persons have more confidence in the use of some
remedy of this kind than they have in the mechanical clean-

ing, and wherever a mouth wash will do good in this way
a mouth wash should be prescribed. We cannot render
the mouth aseptic by the use of any of the anti-

septic mouth washes. This has been tried very thor-

oughly by Dr. Miller of Berlin. He reports that he
was unable to render his own mouth aseptic. He could

remove most o'f the micro-organisms for the time being,

but in a few hours they would be as plentiful in the moiith

as before. The most we can do is to eliminate those

not habitual in the mouth. Most of the micro-organisms
that are not habitual in the mouth, i. e., whose natural

habitat is not in the mouth, can be effectually removed
by the use of antispetic mouth washes and the vigorous

mechanical cleaning of the teeth. This I have tried and
found that the pus micro-organisms, the staphylococci, ex-

cept the one white staphylococcus which is habitual in the

mouth, 'might be very eflfectually removed by the use of

the brush. I have tried that with nurses in the hospitals

who were dressing suppurating wounds. Nurses in hos-

pitals where they are dressing suppurating wounds gener-

ally have pus micro-organisms in their saliva. These can

be very effectually removed so that we can make plant

after plant and not be able to find pus micro-organisms

in the mouths of these persons, especially if they desist

from the handling of wounds for a short time, or if they

are taught especial care as to reinfection their mouths can

be kept fairly free from pus micro-organisms or other patho-

genic micro-organisms, except thoise whose natural habitat is

the mouth, which we are utterly unable to effectively remove.

The Toothpick, Ligature Tape and Rubber Bands.

Now, as we cannot clean the proximate surfaces with

the brush, it is necessary that we use other means,

and one of the very best of these is the ordinary rubber

bands or the silk floss. Anyone may carry a ball of silk

floss in their pocket, or a bunch of ru1>ber bands like these

for holding papers together. They are cheap and we may
use one and throw it away. The rubber band is perhaps
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better and easier handled than the silk floss. Take it in

the fingers in this way (demonstrating-) arid rub off the

proximate surfaces. It is a very simple matter to do it;

pass it into the interproximate space, bring it against the dis-

tal surface of the tooth, well under the gingivae, rub that back

and forth, brimging it out at the occlusal ; then against the

mesial surface of the next tooth, and so on around the arch.

Now, generally, it is a pretty dif^cult thing to get patients

to clean all of the proximate surfaces. If it is a full denture

there are sixty-four surfaces to clean ; it requires sixty-

four distinct motions to go around the arch and clean all

of these surfaces. A very simple matter, as you see, to

clean one or two or three, but to get the patient to clean

all of them and do it regularly is quite another matter.

It takes a little time, not very much ; but to form the habit

in such a way as to clean every proximate surface of the

teeth is a pretty difficult matter, and very few persons ac-

complish it completely for any considerable length of time.

Perhaps the use of toothpicks is the most common
method of cleaning proximate surfaces, but the toothpick, as

it is habitually used, removes only lodgments of food. With
the toothpick, however, the proximate surfaces may be

pretty thoronghly cleaned; microbic plaques that have been

formed upon these surfaces can be removed. I think for

this purpose the quill toothpick is much better than the

ordinary wooden toothpick. Nowadays machinery has been

made for making the wooden toothpicks and large facto-

ries are established for that purpose, and they are made
very cheaply indeed ; they run a log into one end of the

mill and it comes out at the other toothpicks put in boxes.

But most oi the wooden toothpicks that icome to us are cut

with a knife and they are not always as careful as they might

be to keep these knives well sharpened, and the result is that

they are not cut perfectly smooth. There is more or less

slivering of the wood in many of these factories, and we are

liable in using these toothpicks to leave little slivers of wood
in the gum tissue that do injury. I see a good many cases

of injury from this cause. There was one case in the in-

firmary the other day which I think was caused by the use

of a wooden toothpick, by forcing a piece of wood into

the peridental membrane between the tooth and its alveolar
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wall, causing a g^ood deal of soreness and suppuration.
These things occur frequently, as I see it in practice. There
are some wooden toothpicks that are made very smooth
and very nice, but I think upon the whole the quill tooth-
pick is very much the best to use,; they will get into places

where the wooden toothpicks will not reach and will clean

the surfaces very much better.

The difiference in persons as to the need of toothpicks

is very great indeed. Most young people have very little

use for the toothpick, if their teeth are well formed, if the

proximate contacts are good ; the rubber band would be

very much better. The toothpick need not be used gen-

erally by young people, unless there is a fault in proxi-

mate contact that causes lodgments to occur between the

teeth. Wherever these lodgments do occur the person

should be instructed to use the toothpick and to use it reg-

ularly after each meal. Now, persons who habitually have

lodgments between their teeth are very liable to neglect

them ; the lodgment from one meal remains until the next

meal, and that original lodgment is forced farther onto

the gum tissue and a new lodgment occurs, and this continues

meal after meal, day after day, until a great pocket is formed

between the teeth, the gum tissue is pushed aside and sore-

ness occurs, though this may not be very considerable. If

this food lies continually between the teeth fermentation

will go on, giving rise perhaps to caries, but not infrequently

to disease of the peridental membranes that will finally cause

the destruction of the teeth by destroying the peridental

membrane and alveolar process. A great many cases of dis-

ease of the gums are begun in that way, and in your prac-

tice you should guard this point very carefully. With every

patient that puts himself under your care you should ex-

amine for these lodgments and for the results of these lodg-

ments. The patients may pick them out before they come
to you and you will not see any food, but you will see the

condition that is brought about by this lodgment, and in

these cases you should warn your patients and see to it

from time to time that those spaces are kept clean. If

the conditions are such that the patient cannot keep these

spaces clean, then it becomes your duty to put them in

such condition that they can. Some of my best operations,
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those that have done my patients the greatest service, have

been those in which I ihave cut cavities on the proximate

surfaces of the teeth, where there was no cavity as yet, and

made fihings for the purpose of forming a contact that would
not leak food in the interproximate space. The patients

were relieved from the annoyance of food crowding between

the teeth, the gum tissue which was pushed away grew up
and filled the space properly again and the person could

chew meats afterward with comfort. Now, these have all

been cases where the patient was intensely annoyed by the

lodgments between the teeth ; but sometimes I think we
should perform these operations in cases where patients do
not recognize this annoyance, wliere the injury is evidenit

and yet the patient does not feel cognizant of any injury.

It is as important an item in the management of a practice

as I can give you, this matter of carefully looking into the

condition interproximate spaces.

Now, in all of this matter of cleaning and directing the

cleaning and teaching of the method of cleaning, you have

your duty to do to those who put themselves under your
care. I hope that each one of you may have in a large

degree what I would call a family practice, where families

of children come under your influence and look to you for

the care of their teeth. They will grow up with you, de-

pending upon you, if you do your duty, and you will have the

direction of their personal care of their teeth and the direction

and management of those operations that may be necessary

for them. It is in the directions you will give them and

the management of them that you will rmake your greatest

success hereafter. There is fully as much depending upon
that, or more, than upon your personal skill in manipulation.

Evil Habits in Chewing Food.

I want now to turn your atttention to the proper mas-
tication of food by those patients who come under your
care. A great many patients will come to you who are

not using their teeth as they should use them ; indeed, in

many communities you will find a popular fad which in-

duces persons to chew lightly. Persons who will come to

you who have felt that they are liable to injure their teeth

by hard usage, by the chewing of hard foods, and have
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been influenced by that notion to such a degree that they

are not using their teeth as they should use them ; they

complain that their beefsteak is tough, that it is difficult

to chew. If the teeth are in good condition, and if the

habit of the use of the, teeth has been what it should be,

there is no beefsteak that the person cannot chew with ease.

For a good many years past I have, whenever I have found

a person complaining that their beefsteak is tough, at once

began making inquiries as to what was the matter; there

was something wrong. During some experiments upon this

subject I went to a butcher and told him to look out for a

piece of the toughest meat that he could find. Some days

later he said that he had what I wanted and he presented

me with a piece of meat from the muscles of the neck of

an old ox, and said if that wasn't tough he wouldn't be able

to furnish me with a tough piece of meat. I took it, had

some of it fried and tried its toughness—with this instrument,

the phagodynamometer. I had at the same time with me

looking over the experiment a couple of gentlemen. One

of them could bite down 240 pounds on gnathodynamometer

and the other 220 pounds, with their molar teeth. The meat

was very nicely cooked. I had them try it and they had

no difficulty whatever in chewing it ; could mash right

through it without any difficulty whatever. I tried it on

this instrument to determine the number of pounds neces-

sary to crush the fibers of that meat, and I found that over

the surface of two molar teeth, which I have here, it re-

quired ninety pounds. I have a little piece of meat here—

-

a bit of roast mutton. The principal point is to show you

the manner of making a test to learn how much pressure

is required to crush different articles of food with the teeth

rather than to show you the hardest thing- that can

be crushed. If I had some nuts we might crush them

and eive vou the number of pounds necesisarv. Now, anv

of you, in chewing a piece of meat that is a little bit

hard, if you will notice carefully during the mastication,

will find that there is a crackling sound emitted just at

the time the fiber of the meat is being broken up. If your

occlusion is good that crackling sound will be prominent,

when you notice particularly for it, but habitually we do

not notice it. In chewing meat with this machine we find
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the same crackling sound if we notice carefully, and at the

moment that that occurs the meat will be crushed out from

between the occlusal surfaces of teeth and pass over the

axial surfaces. You see that pass out from between the teeth

there (demomstrating). This piece of meat is crushed at thir-

ty-five pounds ; that is, it requires thirty-five pounds to crush

it through, and yet it is a very tender piece of meat. Most
meats require a litle more than that ; most mutton chops

require thirty-five to forty pounds to crush the fiber. Now,
we can chew that very fine, if we choose, with this instru-

ment, but in doing that I am really putting on about sixty

pounds, and most persons will bring their teeth together

with a force of from seventy to ninety pounds in the ordi-

nary chewing of meat; that is, the teeth will dash right

throug-h it, and that is the proper way to chew meats. In

chewing meats the habit is the direct up and down motion;

very few people will chew meats with any other than the

straight up and down motion. All of the carnivorous ani-

mals have their jaws so fixed that they can use no other

motion, while the herbivorous animals have the lateral mo-
tions largely developed. We use the lateral motions in the

chewing of bread, and such articles as that ; indeed, we can-

not break up a piece of bread by the direct up and down
motion ; it will simply be packed between the cusps of the

teeth and will resist. My patients used to come to me and

say that they had broken this tooth or that—particularly

artificial teeth—just biting a soft bread crust, and I used

to suppose that this was a misconception if not a down-
right falsehood. But when I undertook to experiment care-

fully upon the chewing of different articles of food I found

that of all things a comparatively soft bread crust was the

thing with which teeth might be broken, because I could

catch it between these teeth and bring the machine together

with a force of 240 pounds, and it would not be crushed out

from between the teeth, but would simply pack between:

the teeth and stay there. But by a little lateral motion it

goes to pieces. So that it is a substance well calculated

to break teeth ; it wedges between prominent cusps and
brings a splitting' force that is very powerful indeed. Now,
in the chewing of ordinary beefsteak the average will be

about sixty pounds upon two upper and two lower molar
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teeth, running- from forty or forty-five, as the lowest, up
to seventy or eighty, and in the one instance I found a

piece that required ninety pounds to crush the fiber of the

meat. Now, any person who has normal teeth in normal

condition ought to be able to use 125 pounds between one

upper and one lower molar tooth. This test we make with

the g-nathodynamometer. We can ascertain with this in-

strument 'how much pressure a person is able to make with

one upper and one lower tooth, or we may so place it as

to include the cusps of two teeth. Recently, particularly

in Philadelphia, there has been some question made as to

this. Some oif the older men who have been accustomed to

the thought that the dhewing of food was an easy matter,

not much force required, etc., seem to think it preposter-

ous that I and others should claim that this amount of

force can be exerted by the teeth, and question the correct-

ness of these instruments. Now, it is all right to make
a reasonable question as to the correctness of this or that

experiment, certainly, or whether the instruments made for

this or that experiment are correctly made. I will say

that these instruments are tested by the United States

weights. I haven't tested them recently, but they were

tested in the beginning and the scale markings made by

the tests. It is easy to take this apart. Put a hook upon
this spring (exhibiting), hang it up, put a tray on that and

put on the weights and test to your heart's content as to

its accuracy. Now as to accuracy, this phagodynamometer
is just about as accurate as the ordinary scales that are

made to draw from two to five hundred pounds ; it is not

accurate as to ounces; it is not positively accurate as to

half pounds, but the pounds are reasonably accurate, as

reasonably accurate as the scales in general use. This

^nathodynamometer is not quite as accurate. The condi-

tions upon which it is used make it impossible, so far, to

make this instrument quite as accurate, for this reason,

that we catch a little farther or a little less far upon vulcan-

ite pads in biting upon it ; one-third of the distance from

the end to the screw heads by which the vulcanite is at-

tached is the position in which the instrument was tested.

If we get farther toward the screw head we will not register

quite the proper number of pounds ; if we get close upon
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the ends of the pads the register will be a Httle more than

the proper number of pounds. The difference that can be

made in this amounts to very nearly lo per cent, so that

the instrument is not as accurate as an ordinary pair of

scales, but it is as accurate as it seems now possible to

make an instrument, because we cannot make an instru-

ment upon which we catch with precise accuracy. I see

no more reason for questioning- these instruments than I

would have for questioning the apothecary who weighs out

a prescription for me, or questioning the weights of a man
who weighs a load of hay upon hay scales. Of course, we
know that there is sometimes some sculduggery in regard

to weights ; that scales are purposely made to register

wrongly. I don't think anyone would intentionally accuse

me of that ; I should feel sorry if they did ; and why per-

sons should not believe these instruments is a mystery to

me. If large numbers of these instruments were manufac-

tured they could be made so cheaply that every dentist could

own one, and it is a very ijnportant instrument for testing

the bite of patients who come to us. I have used it in

my practice for years in this way and I know something

of what can be done in the training of patients in the chew-

ing of food. Now, what is the result if the mastication is

imperfect? A friend of mine was telling me a few days ago

that in a certain clinic in a dental society a patient was

presented to him for a large mesio-occlusal filling in a mo-
lar. Without such an examination as he would usually

make he placed on the rubber dam and went to work, as

men will sometimes do in a clinic. He found the patient

a very good patient ; it was a large cavity ; he excavated

it rapidly without undue complaint, but at the first stroke

of the mallet upon the tooth in condensing the filling the

patient flinched and soon began to complain. Said he, '*I

remarked to those standing around that I had been care-

less and didn't examine the occlusion before I put on the rub-

ber dam, and there is no occlusion." Well, others had been

as careless as he and considerable interest was manifested

at once as to whether there was an occlusion and why he

supposed there was no occlusion. He went on with the

operation, however, to completion, and as soon as the rub-

ber dam was removed there were a number looking quickly
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to see whether or not there was an occlusion, and there

was not. The point is just this. He had been in the habit

of studying these things and he knew at once that there

was no occlusion, for the reason that the patient flinched

from the mallet ; that tooth had not had proper usage and
its peridental membrane would not bear strokes of the mallet

as it would bear them if it had had proper exercise. In

any case where a patient habitually avoids the use of the

teeth in chewing, where they simply pat the food into a

bolus with the molar teeth and swallow it, the peridental

membranes become tender and sensitive, they become thick-

ened, and in a short time the patient will find it painful to

use the teeth vigorously, and when they come to us for

operations they do not bear the mallet well ; the blows of

the mallet cause pain ; not imaginary pain ; it is actually pain-

ful and they flinch. Now, I have been in the habit of mak-
ing temporary fillings for these people, making what test

I could with the dynamometer. Sometimes I will find them
biting forty or fifty pounds, or sixty pounds as the utmost

that they can do without severe pain. I tell them, ''Here,

this won't do; you are. not doing your teeth justice; you
are not doing your physical organism justice; you are

not doing your stomach justice; you are not chew-

ing your food
;
you are simply taking your food into

your mouth, patting it into a bolus with your molar teeth

and swallowing it ; it is not broken up ; it is not properly

insalivated and it is not in any condition for digestion. You
not only injure your teeth and lay yourself liable to dis-

eases of the gums and to caries of the teeth, but you lay

yourself liable to all the other train of diseases that are

liable to come from improper mastication and faulty diges-

tion. Now, it is necessary for you to go to work with

your teeth and chew your food ; select foods that are fairly

difficult at first ; then select foods that are more difificult

later and use your teeth upon them, and then select those

that are still more difficult, and keep on in this way until

you can chew the most diflicult ol foods.'' I have had pa-

tients run up their power of biting upon this instrument

from 50 to 100 pounds within one month, and within a

year to run it up from 50 to 200 pounds, and those per-

sons came to enjoy chewing food ; it became a pleasure to
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chew foods that were too difficult to chew before. Now,
this comes in a large degree from a fad that we find among
young girls, and sometimes among the boys, too, that it

isn't a delicate thing to take hard substances and chew them
with their teeth; and furthermore, it may injure the teeth.

Now, gentlemen, the teeth are strong enough so that they

are not liable to be Injured by any foodstuff whatever. You
might injure the teeth by biting upon steel or upon the

hard metals or upon gravel or such things as that that

sometimes are found in food, or shot in game ; but not often

upon shot, for the lead is soft and will give way.

Now. it will become your duty to train your patients

in the use of their teeth, not only for the benefit it will be

to the gums and to the peridental membranes of the teeth,

but for the benefit it will be to the person generally. But
there is a wider reason than this: The rule is that the cleaning

the teeth get by the proper effort in mastication is the best cleaning

they zi'ill get. It is the most regular. Persons will clean their

teeth in this way three times a day certainly, by the excur-

sions of food as it passes over the teeth in miastication, and
it is the best cleaning and the best prophylactic against

caries that we can possibh^ make.
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TWENTY-SECOND LECTURE.
March 13, 1901.

You will remember in my last lecture I spoke of the force

exerted by the teeth, the force of the bite. Some of you have
been experimenting since and have found out some things

and it might be just as well for some of you to tell them in a

practical way.

The following tests of the force with which the teeth may
be closed were then made with the gnathodynamometer

:

Mr. Reid, 265 pounds on molars.

Mr. Reid says his teeth are a little sore, so that he can-

not bite hard. He broke a piece ofi the rubber pad on the

instrument the other day and his teeth came against the steel

and gave him a severe jolt, an accident that does not very

often happen, and his teeth are a Httle sore from it; otherwise

I suppose he would have broken the machine again.

Mr. Cummins, 230 pounds on molars.

Mr. Errett, 220 pounds on molars.

Mr. Gray, 180 pounds on molars.

Mr. Jarrett, 270 pounds on molars (machine closed).

Mr. Kempter, 190 pounds on molars.

Mr. Jarrett, 90 pounds on incisors.

Mr. Schneider, 140 pounds on incisors.

This gives you a very fair idea of the usual differences in

the force of the bite. I have seen over 200 pounds* pressure

brought with the incisors, but that is rare. Now, I will still

leave this instrument with you that you may experiment fur-

ther, any of you who wish. I wish you to understand the

pressures against which you must work in making fillings,

bridges, etc. I want to say in this connection that if you will

try those teeth from which the pu]j)s have been removed you
will find generally that their power is very much reduced. Pa-

tients will not have the power with those teeth from which

pulps have been removed that they will have with neighbor-

ing teeth in the same mouth in which the pulps are alive.

That has been verv prominent in the trials that I have made.

Therefore, you will not have the power of mastication upon

bridges that are supported by teeth, the pulps of which have

been removed, that you will upon bridges supported by teeth
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with living pulps or upon the natural teeth. A bridge, at best,

will give much less power than the natural teeth, but es-

pecially is the power very much reduced if the pulps have

been removed from the a'butments. I would like for you to

study this carefully with the instrument, and yet be careful

always not to bite too hard upon a tooth that has a large fill-

ing where you are liaible to break ofif a weak cusp. I do not

want any of you to injure your teeth in that way, but I would

like for you to get a good view of these differences in power

that come from the removal of pulps. The fact seems to be

that in the very best of cases the power of the peridental

membrane is very much reduced when the pulp of the tooth

has been removed. On artificial teeth usually about 40

pounds is as high a pressure as I have seen ; sometimes a little

more. In one case I found a pressure of 80 pounds given by

artificial teeth in the upper jaw and natural teeth in the lower

jaw. Crowns ougnt to give a higher pressure than that, but

they rarely do. There is an injury to the peridental mem-
brane in the removal of the pulp, and often in setting the

crown also, that prevents persons fi;om using the teeth with

very great vigor. This should be remembered where it be-

comes a question as to whether or not we should remove the

pulp from this or that tooth.

(Just as this lecture was going to press the gnathodyna-

mometer was returned with a record of trials made by sixty-

seven members of the senior class. This seems to have been

done without any effort at selection. These records show

pressures with the molar teeth all the way from forty to

two hundred and seventy-five pounds, or the total number of

pounds the instrument will register. The average these trials

give is one hundred and seventy-one and six-tenths pounds.)

Management of Children's Teeth.

This morning I will take up the subject of the manage-

ment of children's teeth. In looking over the literature on

this subject I must say that I am greatly dissatisfied with it,

and I suppose I shall be dissatisfied with anything I can do.

It is a very unsatisfactory subject. In general terms I may
say, as I have said in the years before, that the differences are

due to childhood, purely. So far as the tissues of the teeth

are concerned, we may make fillings in children's teeth just
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the same as we make fillings in adults' teeth. The tissues of

the teeth are hard enough, they are strong enough. The
differences we must make in operating do not lie in the tis-

sues of the teeth, but are differences due to childhood. We
are handling children that are not developed ; immature per-

sons, whose nervous systems, whose power of resistance, or

of self-control, is not yet developed, and we have all of the

difficulties that belong to this period of life. I have spoken

of these things so frequently in my lectures that it is not

necessary for me to go into it at any length now. But there

is this that I want to say—never break down the courage of a

child by any operation ; never break down the nervous system

of a child ; never give a child a nervous shock that it will

recover from tardily ; better delay an operation, better do

almost anything than to do this. It is true that in some cases

of extracting we must perform the operation, cost what it

will; we must relieve the patient of suffering; but children

bear a shock of this kind quite well. If the operation is per-

formed, is over in a few moments and done with, giving the

child the opportunity to recover at once, they usually do re-

cover without difficulty. It is tedious, prolonged operations,

those that come day after day, that break down a child's nerv-

ous system and that utterly destroy the child's courage. The
child forgets a severe hurt quickly, but the nervous shock

that comes from continuous and repeated operations is that

which breaks down the child most. And there is another

thought here that it is well for everyone to remember

—

to suc-

ceed zvith a child is of the utmost importance ^ if you wish to retain

the control of the child. To fail of success is to make an

enemy of that child. Children do not forget these things

readily; they grow up with an impression of hatred toward

this or that operator who has undertaken to do operations

for them and has failed ; they grow up an enemy. Where, on

the other hand, if you succeed and gain the confidence of the

child, it will grow up your friend and will make other friends

for you in after practice. These are very important consider-

ations in the handling of children.

In the handling of children the psychic influences are of

importance. I do not know that we can teach these things

at all. Some persons control children easily ; children take

to them, while they seem to shun others
;
particularly when
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it comes to operations that are painful, children fail to give

them their confidence. Why, I do not know. Often I see

persons who are skillful operators and able to command a

large practice, who cannot operate well for children ; children

do not like them for some reason. While others seem par-

ticularly fitted for the handling of children; children take to

them
; they control children easily. There js something in the

approach that gains the confidence of the child. This can

be cultivated in a large degree. Generally those persons who
have a great love for children control children well. This

is not the universal rule, however. The vagaries

of the minds of children is something that is very

difficult to understand. Often they will give their confidence

to a stranger when they will not give their confidence, so far

as painful operations are concerned, to persons that they

know well. A case of this kind came to me something over

a year ago. A surgeon asked me to go and see a little fellow

who had subperiosteal abscess over the temporal bone. The
little fellow had been suffering greatly and the surgeon

wanted to make an exploratory operation. The little fellow

fought against it and his mother fought against it, and be-

tween the father and the surgeon and the mother and the

child, it was a kind of a drawn battle. I went and looked

the little fellow over and was decidedly of the opinion that the

surgeon was right in what he was proposing to do. I talked

with the little fellow a few moments, and with the mother, as

to what was necessary to relieve him, and he looked up into

my face and asked me, "\\^ill you go with me and stay with

me?" I told him I would, and he said, "Then I will do it."

I got the child's confidence, somehow, and in gaining the

child's confidence I gained the mother's confidence. The lit-

tle fellow met me at the hospital the next morning cheerfully

and the operation was performed. Now, this little fellow

had given me his confidence—a total stranger to him—when
he had refused his confidence to the surgeon, a man with

whom he had been acquainted all his life and for whom the

child had manifested considerable fondness. Now. these

vagaries come up in children, and you will often do well,

if you find you have failed to gain the confidence of the child,

to recommend that child to someone else, or have someone
else see the child with you. P^ossibl} you may gain the
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little fellow's confidence in that wa}^ and retain it afterward.

This is oif great importance in the management of a prac-

tice. We are very liable to neglect the Httle children ; feel

that operations for them are not of much consequence. But
children make men and their friendship tells in an after

practice. You will often have to do that for children that

will not seem to pay in dollars and cents ; often it is neces-

sary to spend time with them in which you do little or noth-

ing, time for which you will not feel like making a proper

charge. This is necessary in many cases. Often when a

child is first brought to me I will only temporize ; will not

try to do this or that operation that seems necessary at

the time, but do something to the mouth or to the teeth,

something that will lead the child to suppose that an opera-

tion has been successfully begun ; not something to deceive

the child, but something to gain the confidence of the child.

And right here let me say, never deceive a child. If you
are going- to hurt a child say so. A deception is fatal to

your after success, usually, with children. And do not allow

parents to deceive children in your office. Often the great-

est difficulty in the management of children is the manage-

ment of the parents. Parents have no business to deceive

their children with reg^ard to these operations. To tell a

child it will not be hurt and then inflict severe pain is doing

that child a wrong; it is lessening that child's confidence in

humanity; and child;ren ought to grow^ up with confidence

in the integrity and honesty of those about them.

Nov^, while the main difficulties in the management of

children's teeth are in the directions which I have indicated,

there are matters peculiar to the teeth at this age of which

we must take cognizance, and which I suppose you should

have obtained a knowledge of in the studies which you have

made of embryology and the development of the teeth.

They are mostly those conditions consequent upon the shed-

ding of the deciduous teeth and the development of the per-

manent teeth. Considered from this standpoint we should

regard all of those that are under fourteen or fifteen years

old as children; for the development of the permanent teeth,

exclusive of the third molars, which we may not consider,

is not complete until about that time.

I have brought some diagrams for the purpose of re-
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freshing your memory on these points and pointing out their

relation to operative procedures upon the teeth of children.

In general terms we may say tljat the roots of the deciduous

teeth are completed at three years old, or that each decidu-

ous tooth will have its roots completed within one year after

it presents through the gums. Now, earlier than this we
should not expect to be able to fill roots of deciduous teeth

successfully ; neither would we apply arsenic earlier than this

to devitalize pulps in children's teeth. In general terms, we
may say that operations are not required upon children's

teeth earlier
;
yet, in a few cases I have filled the incisors for

children before the third year, and I have seen a number of

gold fillings do well that had been made in the incisors of

children's teeth at an earlier date than this. But as a gen-

eral rule we will not be able to control children to do these

operations, and also, fortunately, we will not often have

occasion to do these operations so early.

Absorption of the Roots of the Deciduous Teeth.

The next difficulty that is encountered is the absorption

of the roots of temporary teeth. We may make out a sched-

ule of its occurrence that seems to be very regular and the

average will be nearly correctly represented, but it does not

represent the divergences from the average. That which

we must regard as normal diverges very widely from that

which we would regard as the average.

This figure here (referring to chart) is intended to rep-

resent the absorption of the roots of the temporary teeth.

The absorption of the roots of the central incisors begins

at about four years of age and is ended at seven. These lines

may represent it. Three to three and a half years is needed

for the absorption of the root. Now, let me interject here

just a moment. I notice that Brommell and Pierce and two
or three others have used the word decalcification of the

roots of these teeth, and I want to enter an objection to

the use of that word. Use the word absorption, not de-

calcification. If we place a tooth in an acid we decalcify

it, leaving the body of the tooth intact. In caries of the

teeth the tissue is first decalcified and afterward the basis

structure destroyed. Decalcification means something very

different from what we mean by the word absorption. In

the absorption of the roots of teeth the whole tissue is re-
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moved just as far as it is softened. So that I object to

the use of the word decalcification in that connection. Now,
this tooth—'Central incisor—begins its absorption practically

at four years and it is ended at seven. Next the lateral

incisior begins at five and is ended at eight. Then skipping

a tooth and a number you will notice the next, the first

molar, begins at seven and is completed at ten ; the second

molar at eight and is completed at eleven, and the next,

skipping back to the cuspid, begins at nine years and is com-
pleted at twelve. Now, I think I have put that in a posi-

tion in which you can remember it. Simply remember that

in the absorption of the roots of the temporary teeth three

years is required for each tooth. Beginning at four, five,

skipping a tooth and a number, seven, eight, then going

back to the cuspid, nine ; three years occupied for each.

Now, when the absorption of the root of a tooth has

proceeded some little distance it would be improper to place

arsenic in that tooth for the purpose of destroying the pulp.

While the root is complete you may use arsenic in children

just the same as you would use arsenic in adults for destroy-

ing pulps, but you must have a care as to the time at which

you place arsenic to destroy a pulp. Furthermore, if the

root of a tooth is absorbed half way you could not make
a root filling if you did destroy and remove the pulp. You
have a wide open end of the canal with no constriction to

abut your filling ag^ainst. The case is unlit for the filling

of the root. You must be on vour guard continually as

to that. You must have in your mind a clear conception

of the conditions in the case in the placing of arsenic or in

attempting to fill roots of temporary teeth, though we may
fill the roots of temporary teeth before the absorptive process

begins, just the same as the roots in permanent teeth. The
absorptive process will go on at the proper time ; the root

filling will stand up in the tissues, produce apparently no
irritation at all and the case w^ill go on just the same as it

will in a tooth with a living pulp. I have extracted a good
many of these little molars with the three legs of the root

filling standing up that had been in the roots. So with the

incisors ; but it so happened that in my practice most of

them were molars.

Now, there is a difference in time in the absorption of
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roots of teeth between different individuals. Some will be

year or so early or as much late. Also, the time between
the individual teeth of the person may be considerable. I

think that perhaps this four and five years for the central

and lateral is not quite the average ; four and four and a

half would ibe more nearly the average, but this is a figure

that is easily remembered and I have placed it in that way.

Occasionally I have seen the lateral incisors falling away
before the centrals, but that is rare. Often we will see them
falling away about the same time, or very close together

;

not six months between. Often again there will be

two years between. With the molars it is the same way.

Often we will see the second bicuspid in place before the

first bicuspid. All of these differences you may find. It

does not run absolutely as I have represented here, but

this must be taken to represent an average from which

there is a pretty wide variation.

There are a number of what we may call accidents

occurring during this absorption of the roots of temporary

teeth. First, if there is an alveolar abscess at the root of

a temporary tooth and that abscess is continuing in a

chronic form, the rule is that absorption of the root will

fail. The death of the pulp of the tooth does not interfere

with the absorptive process. The question is simply as to

the condition of the tissues about the end of the root. The
absorption of these roots is a physiological process, and in

order for it to progress properly the tissues about the root,

the peridental membrane, must be in a physiological con-

dition. If disease is going on there, such as we have in

alveolar albscess, the absorptive process will be defeated and

different kinds of trouble come up on account of it. Often

the teeth are bodily pushed out of the way, the other tooth

taking its place in spite of them. In other cases the perma-

nent tooth is deflected from its proper position. The roots

of incisors are occasionally pushed labially, causing the end

of the root to protrude through the gums, and sometimes into

the lip of the child. We see cases in the infirmary now and

then ; these cases are not very frequent, and yet they are

sufihciently frequent so that we should all know them when
they are presented to us (making drawing on board). In

case of alveolar abscess the bone about the end of the root
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will be absorbed, leaving an opening- in which we will have
only soft tissue. The crown of the permanent tooth comes
down and strikes the lingual side of the root of the tem-

porary tooth. Now, there is a pathological condition here

that prevents the absorption of the root
;
pus is lying around

it instead of normal tissue. The result is that the apical end
of the root is gradually pushed over to the labial, and the

permanent tooth following up the end of the root is finally

tipped out through the gums, under the lip, and occasionally

cuts into the lip. Now, whenever you examine a child and
find a sore point under the lip and some bony substance

appearing in the tissues, you should at once suppose that

to be the apex of the root of the incisor, and, placing an

instrument upon that and a finger upon the stump of the

incisor, and moving it a little, you will find that they move
together, which will confirm your diagnosis. Then, of course,

the remedy is to extract the root. You will generally find

that the permanent tooth is pushing the root out of its way.

You will meet this in your practice quite often if you have

many children to deal with.

In the absorption of the roots of the deciduous molars

we find a difficulty that is somewhat different. Often the

crown of the bicuspid will come between these wide-spread-

ing roots and the roots will be absorbed only near their junc-

tion with the crown, and the ends of the roots will be left,

and you will find them sticking in the alveolar process after

the bicuspid has taken its place ; sometimes abscesses occur

in consequence of this, or occasionally considerable soreness

without abscess. These are usually easily removed if the

conditions are recognized. They produce very much less

difficulty than the roots of incisors. Occasionally you will

find the root of a cuspid, a long root, being thrown out under

the lip in tlie same way a» the incisofs.

Question by student : Does an alveolar abscess at the

root of a temporary tooth interfere with the growth of the

permanent tooth?

Answer : Quite often we will have an abscess at the

root of a temporary molar before the enamel of the crown of

a bicuspid has been completed, and in that case the pus may
break into the enamel organ and destroy it, so that the

enamel of the crown of the bicuspid will never be completed.
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Then it will come through as an imperfectly enameled tooth.

I have had a number of these cases occur in my practice

;

one in my own family, where an abscess occurred very early

at the root of a temporary molar, in which there was a good
deal of swelling and a good deal of pus. I suspected at the

time that there would be injury to the bicuspid, and when
the bicuspid presented the enamel was imperfectly formed,

not having been completed. This kind of circumstance has

occurred a number of times under my personal observation.

But it is only occasionally that we get injury from alveolar

abscess that has occurred quite early at the root of a tem-

porary tooth.
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TWENTY-THIRD LECTURE.

Absorption of Roots of the Deciduous Teeth—Continued.

At the close of my last lecture I was talking of the ab-

sorption of the roots of the temporary teeth and the acci-

dents that occur in connection with it. I have a few more
words to Siay on that subject.

The absorptive process seems to be very fickle in its

beginning and in its progress, and there are many ca&es of

variation from the normal. In some of these the absorptive

process seems to be hurried and it will be completed before

the normal time so that a temporary tooth will drop away be-

fore the permanent tootih has come forward, and the child may
be without a tooth for la year or a year and a half ; whereas^

in the normal process, when the little tooth drops away, the

permainent tooth sihould be presented at once. These cases

are not so frequent, however, as delayed absorption. De-
layed absorption of roots occurs quite often, so that the

coming tooth will be deflected from its position.

If the absorption of a root of an incisor or cus-

pid is delayed the coming tooth will generally strike

its lingual surface and be deflected to the lingual. I do not

care to gO' into this farther than mentioning the fact as it

belongs really to orthodontia. Occasionally the cuspid tooth,

if the absorption of the root is delayed, will be deflected to

the labial, so that it will stand to the labial of its normal posi-

tion. In case of the bicuspids, the crowns are nor-

mally between the spreading roots of the deciduous molars,

and in case the absorption is delayed generally the coming
bicuspid is simply held back. In the upper jaw it may es-

cape from between the spreading buccal roots and be de-

flected to the ibuccal, so' that the tooth will come out to the

buccal of its normal iposition in the arch. In the lower jaw
they may be deflected either to the buccal or to the lingual,

but they are more g^enerally simply delayed, held back by
the lack of absorption of the roots. Indeed, the absorption

of the roots of the temporary teeth does not seem to be

especially stimulated by the coming of the permanent teeth,

for they are often absorbe;d wdien there is no permanent tooth
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to come, where that happens. The absorption occurs in ac-

cord with a process of nature, and this process is varied some-
what as I have stated. In the case where a permanent tooth

fails to develop, wihich occurs quite often with the lateral

incisors, the absorptive process will gienerally go on and the

little tooth drop away, notwithstanding- the fact that there is

no permanent tooth to take its place. The cuspid teeth, on
the other hand, generally remain if there is no permanent

teeth coming forward to take their place. If the cuspid hap-

pens to be deflected from its position, or impacted in bone,

taking a wrong direction, the deciduous cuspid pretty often

remains in its place, the absorption only partially removing

the root, and may be found in its place on up to middle life,

and in a few cases I have seen it continuing in its position

until old age doing service.

Now these teeth require somevv^hat careful handling. It

is often difBcult for us to know whether the permanent tooth

is likely to coime forward later or not, I have seen these

cuspid teeth come forward as late as twenty and in one case

aibout twenty-five years of age, but generally if they do not

co'me forward somewhere near their normal time we need

not expect them. For this reason it is often important that

we retain these deciduous cuspids, not only for the appear-

ance, but for the real service that they will do and as they are

liable to decay, the same as other teeth, they require filling.

I have noted particularly in handling these teeth that any

considerable disturbance is likely to hasten the absorptive

process and cause the tooth to loosen and fall away, or at

least I have observed a number of cases where these decidu-

ous cuspids that seemed quite firm in their position have

fallen away soon after a filling was made. Tliis observation

ha® occurred to me so often that I have come to feel that a

consideraible disturbance of the peridental membrane by much
malleting is very liable to start up this absorptive process

afresh and cause the loss of the tooth. I have therefore

come to handle these teeth very cautiously where it is neces-

sary to make fillings in them. One I just heard of the other

day. A patient of mine who has grown up with me from a

little girl had a deciduous cuspid remaining. She is now
about thirty-five years old, and she sent me word that her

baby cuspid had dropped out and she has no tooth in the
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place of it. The permanent cuspid is impacted in the jaw.

Now I filled that httle tooth when she was not more than

fifteen, and it h.a& done service since. The loss of a tooth

under such conditions' is a grave misfortune.

Occasionally we find the temporary molars remaining in

position, and in a few instances I have seen a bicuspid de-

flected mesially or distally and take its place beside the tem-

porary molar, but generally if they are deflected at all they

will <be deflected to the buccal in the upper jaw or to either

the buccal or the lingual in the lower. These teeth do not

often remain so late in life as the cuspids, yet I remember
one case in which the patient had one deciduous molar

still remaining when he died, at about seventy-two. This little

tooth had done s-ervice all these years, and, of course, where

there is a possibility that a deciduous tooth will do this kind

of service it is importaint that it have the best treatmient we
can give it.

Latterly, since the X-ray has come to be of value to us,

we can make a picture and determine the position of im-

pacted teeth, and in this way gain information that will be

of great value to us in determining whether or not we should

endeavor to save a retained deciduous tooth. Generally if an

X-ray will show the permanent tooth in position below the

temporary tooth, I should favor extraction of the temporary

tooth, with the expectation that the permanent tooth would

come forward
;
generally they will. Heretofore we haven't

had the opportunity to make this observation. If the per-

manent tooth was in its normal position it was very difHcult

to tell whether it was there at all or not by any examina-

tion we could make, other than by the X-ray. If it is de-

flected somewhat to one side or the other, we will find an

enilargement that will enable us to detect its presence. There-

fore, I would advise, where it becomes importaint as to the

treatment of a delayed deciduous tooth, that an X-ray be

made in order that we may understand better the position

on the permanent tooth.

Growth of the Roots of the Permanent Teeth.

We will pass now to the consideration of the growth of

the roots of the permanent teeth, for we will yet consider the

patient a child, although they may have the adult teeth.
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This chart properly represents the time of the eruption

of the permanent teeth that replace the decidnous teeth ; the

succedaneous' teeth, they are sometimes called—the incisors,

cuspids and bicuspids, the bicuspids taking the place of the

child's molars. The roots of the teeth are not complete when
the crowns first present through the gum ; they are only par-

tially grown. That is a general rule to which there are some
exceptions. The exceptions are almost wholly with teeth

that have been delayed in erupting from the causes of which

I have spokeni. Generially the root of the, tooth will be com-
pleted somewhere near its normal time, even though the

eruption of the tooth may be dela3^ed. There are exceptions,

however, to that rule. Sometimes a permanent tooth is de-

layed in its formation, so that the delay is actually caused by

the later development of the tooth. This is a condition that

is difficult to diagnose, but occasionally we are surprised to

find the root of a tooth not fully developed at a much later

time than the normal.

The first molar is the slowest tooth in its development

with which we have to deal. The calcification of this tooth

has usually ibegun at ibirth. I have made examinations in, I

am afraid to say how nuany, cases of still birth, and in but

one or two out of the many have I found a failure of the be-

ginning of calcification of this tooth at birth. Yet the tooth

does not erupt until the child is six years old, or during the

sixth year; the child is generally nearer six and a half years

old; occasionally we will see them presenting a little while

before the sixth year, but the average is somewhat later than

the six-year-old point. Now, the roots of these teeth are rarely

completed before the tenth year, giving four years after the

eruption of the crown for the development of the root, and in

many instances the length of the root is not complete until

five years after eruption. Before the eleventh or twelfth year

if we extract these teeth we will generally find that the apical

foramen has not been clo'sed down to a small opening. And
remember that the important point now for us is the rela-

tion of this closure of the apical foramen to the destruction

and removal of the pulp and the filling of the roots. This

chart represents the contemporaneous calcification lines of

the teeth, a line drawn for each year. It is an old chart,

made about twenty years ago, to show the time that an
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atrophy of the enamel occurred. But the chart is pretty

nearly correct in all except the last figure. I suppose I got

in a hurry there and didn't consider that line carefully ; it

ought to have shown the roots of the, cuspid and bicuspids

unfinished in the eleventh year. And, what is worse, that

little bit of carelessness has been copied pretty much all over

the world; die wdiole chart, indeed, with its error as w^ell as

its facts.

Now% in considering the lengthening of the roots of the

teeth we must give about another year after the root has at-

tained properly its length for the reduction of the size of the

apical foramen. I should say in the first molars, coming
through at six years, the length of the root is complete at

from ten to twelve years; that is giving from four to six

years after its eruption. With the incisors, erupting at seven,

the foramen will be closed at about ten to twelve years, giv-

ing three to five years after eruption. With all of the other

teeth we may give from three to four years after eruption.

The laterals comie through at eight, will be completed from

eleven to tw'elve; the first bicuspid comes through at ten and

will be completed at from thirteen to fourteen ; the second

bicuspid at very nearly the same time. The cuspid will be

complete at about fifteen to sixteen, coming through at

twelve. I doin't know that I have seen a cuspid that was not

complete at sixteen, yet I know of several cases where they

were decidedly incomplete at fifteen, and generally we find

them incomplete at fourteen. We occasionally have condi-

tions calling for the destruction of the pulp in the second

molar before the roots have been completed. I have been in

trouble a number of times myself, where I destroyed the

pulp of this tooth too early, removed the pulp and found

broad, open apical foramina that defeated root filling. We
cannot calculate certainly that this tooth will be completed

before the person is fifteen or sixteen years old.

Now, in cases of delayed eruption we should always be

on our guard as to the filling of the roots. A patient may
come to us with a tooth in position, and without gaining a

history of the tooth we may not know that it has been de-

layed in eruption and get into trouble because of the lack of

development of the root. One case came to me a number of

years ago, where a friend of mine got into difficulty, and got
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me into difficulty, too, with a patient of mine who happened to

be visiting him. He found an exposed pulp, I suppose, in a

bicuspid, or one that was so nearly exposed that he destroyed

it aimd had trouble with it. He returned the patient to me,

stating in a note that he had gotten into trouble with the

tooth—an abscess had formed that would not heal. I found
he had lost a pledget of cotton through a broad, open root-

canal. I cut through the tissues and got out the cotton. I

cut ofT considerable of the root and filled it with gutta-percha,

but I lost the tooth some six months afterward. Possibly

if the circumstanices had been known that tooth might have

been tided along for a year or so without destroying the pulp,

giving opportunity for that foramen to be narrowed down.

It is a matter of which we should take careful note and be

as careful as possible not to destroy pulps before the roots

are comipleted.

Now, this is sometimes a horrible thing—a patient comes
in to us with a badly expo'sed pulp in an important tooth

;

we know from the age of the patient and the usual history of

these cases that it is impossible for us to remove the pulp

and make a serviceable root filling, and to extract the tooth

is a thing we very much dislike to do. But my advice to you

is not to undertake tO' do impossible things. If there is a

doubt we may make the effort before extracting the tooth,

but let the patient know what may be expected.

Caries of the Deciduous Teeth.

This is one of the most difficult subjects in dentistry.

Not that caries in these little teeth is in any wise different from

caries of the permanent teeth, but the conditions under which

we have to treat caries of the deciduous teeth are so very

different from the conditions under which we have to treat

caries in the teeth of adults. We have the child to deal with,

and occasionally the little child, for we may find caries be-

ginning in their teeth as early as two years old, and occasion-

ally I have seen it still earlier. When it occurs so early we

may feel certain that caries is going to be very severe and

that it will destroy the httle teeth quickly unless some rem-

edy that is effectual is used. And the question is, how are

we going to apply our remedy to the teeth of the baby?

None of us like to hurt a child; none of us like to perform

such an operation as seems to be required by force against
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its struggles and its cries. Just there is the difficulty, and it

is practically the only difficulty, so far as making fillings is

concerned. We may do it in these little teeth just as well as

in the adult teeth; there is nothing in the condition of the

tissues of the teeth that will hinder making these fillings,

and if the extensions are made sufficient to protect the area

of liability tO' decay, fillings will stand just as well. Now, I

haven't seen so many fillings made for these little people as

for grown-up folks, by any means, but I have seen enough

of them made of gold to be sure of what I say.

The general rule is that we cannot make metallic fillings

for these little folk ; we will have to resort to other methods.

In many of these cases we cannot reasonably make the proper

excavation. These teeth are as painful as the teeth of older

people, and our sympathy for the child will prevent us from

doing that which seems necessary to be done. Mothers will

object to the proceedings. We must temporize in our treat-

ment of these cases. How cam we temporize to advantage?

becomes the question

In this consideration there are certain peculiarities that

are important for us to consider. We may say that by the

end of the third year {m speakmg now of the incisors and

cuspids particularly), the growth of the jaws and the develop-

ment of the permanent teeth above their roots has begun to

carry these little teeth slightly apart; at least, the effect of

the growth will prevent these teeth from dropping together

if the contacts are cut away. And as the child grows older

the tendency is for these little teeth to stand apart. Now
this we can take advantage of in the treatment, a thing that

we cannot do with the permanent teeth. We can cut them

apart freely, make spaces between them, and these spaces

will be self-cleaning and remain permanent ; that is, after

about three vears old. One of the best methods of treatment

of little decays that have started in the proximate stirfaces

is to file them out, or partially file them out. Take a chisel or

excavator and chip away the undermined enamel ; make the

cavity as broad as possible in that way; then take a jeweler's

file and file them flat from labial to lingual, not the full depth

of the cavity, if it is of considerable depth, but leave the de-

cayed material where it is ; do not attempt to remove it ; it is

this that is particularly painful to the child. I like to cut
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away the angle of the tooth and make straight (making
drawing on board). Let that represent the Httle incisor; it has

a cavity that is penetrating its mesial surface (indicating), a
little cavi/ty. In making these cuts it is important to note

the poisition of the gum, and never, if you can avoid it, cut to

the gingiva, so that gum tissue will overlap into the cut sur-

face, for it will make a little pocket in which it will be very

difficult tO' prevent decay starting. For instance, the gum tis-

sue comes down and rounds off here (indicating), rounding
the gingival portion to^ the surface of the enamel. We may
cut that in that way and file the rest away and let the teeth

stand apart. The other incisor s'tands here (indicating). If

that is decayed also' cut that in the same way, leaving a broad
opening between the teeth. The little fellows, unless there is

something especially to prevent them, are good feeders and
will bite through foodstufTf enough to keep those spaces pretty

well cleaned. Now when you have cut them in that way and
there is still some decay that has not been removed we will

not attempt to excavate it at all, but we will treat it with sil-

ver nitrate. After you have done your cutting, slip the rub-

ber dam over the teeth and put onto that decayed area the

strongest possible solution of silver nitate and hold it in posi-

tion some ten minutes ; then wash it away lightly, just enough
so that you will be in no danger of staining the lips with it.

Remove your rubber dam aind let it stand. Repeat that opera-

tion about three times at intervals of three or four days in

each case. At the end of this time you ought to get a full

black color of all of the d'entin that is exposed, and just so

long as that full black color remains you will have no more
decay of that surface. Generally, decay is effectually stopped

in this way, provided the surface is such that it can be kept

fairly clean. In this treatment you will escape most of the

painful part of the operation in the treatment of these cases,

foir the little filing that is tO' be done will generally not be

very painful. Now, this is applicable to the proximate sur-

faces of incisors and cuspids, and to labial cavities. The labial

cavities we cannot cut away very connpletely, but we can

break away the enamel and smooth it so as to make these

depressions as smooth as possible and then treat them in the

same way, and by proper instructions to parents, they may

be kept clean by brushing, and the little teeth, although muti-
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lated and out of shape, will be useful to the time of their

shedding.

Now, I want to utter a word of caution about the use of

silver nitrate, and it is an important one. You must not use

silver nitrate if the decay has approached near the pulp of the

tooth. There is nothing I know of that will get up so severe

a too'tihache as silver nitrate used over a pulp that is nearly

exposed by decay. I have had some cases where I have been

compelled to extract important teeth, because I had gotten

up a toothache that I could not control, in order to prevent

the wearing out of the child with pain. You may use nitrate

of silver wath perfect freedom, wherever there is a good
coating of sound dentin over the pulp, but we must not risk

affecting the pulp. Of course, up to a certain age we have

the recourse of destroying the pulp and removing it, but after

the beginning of the aibsorption of the roots that recourse is

lost to us.

Now a word as to the handling of children in this class

of cases. I do not feel like trying to handle little children

here in the clinic ; it seems to me it is impossible, the condi-

ftions are too unfavorable. If I am to handle children I want

to know the parents, I want to know that they are depend-

ing on me to manage the teeth of their children and that I

will have their assistance and sympathy in this management.
I will not undertake, farther than for present reHef, the hand-

ling of children of strangers, and I wouldn't advise anyone to

try to do it. Remember that in undertaking to treat decay

of these little teeth, it is a thing that we must begin to-day and

follow it up from week to week and from year to year, until

the shedding time of these little teeth, and w^e should have

that particularly in view and have the parents particularly

impressed with this necessity, and have the assistance of the

parents. Of course, we cannot expect much assistance from

the child. Furthermore, the prophylactic work wath the tooth

brush mnst be done by the parent or the nurse, and this

should be insisted upon, and when we have made a silver

nitrate treatment we must expect to have the child brought

to us and examine these teeth from time to time and see

that decay has not again started and is making inroads. We
may, if decay is again starting up in somie part of a surface

that has been treated in this way, treat it again and stop it

again, and again, if necessary.
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TWENTY-FOURTH LECTURE.

Treatment of Caries of Children's Teeth—Continued.

The latter part of my last lecture was devoted to pre-

senting the plan of treatment of caries of children's teeth

by silver nitrate. Before passing that I want to speak of

some of the oibjections to this miethod of treatment. The
first objection is that it makes the teeth very black and
this adds to the disfigurement caused by the necessary cu^-

ting. For this reason it is a very objectionable practice

from the esthetic standpoint, and yet, with all of its objec-

tions it is often the best we can do. Parents will object

to the discoloration) of the teeth in many cases; yet^

if the child is' very sensitive, we can scarcely do better

than to use this niietihod. The teeth can be made to look

very much better by other methiodis of treatment, how-
ever, methods that will be more painful to the child.

IVe may excavate the cavities and fill zvith cement. Where
we can succeed in making the necessary excavation, this

should be preferred, but to fill with cement at all successfully

we must excavate the cavities quite thoroughly. In filling

these little teeth with cement I should not insist upon ex-

tensions of the cavity—extensions for prevention—but

should simply remove the decay, cutting away the over-

hanging margins of enamel somewhat and making the fill-

ing without any considerable efifort at extension of the cav-

ity. Unfortunately, the cements are not very reliable and

in miany cases they will wash out from these little teeth

very quickly ; in some other cases, again, they seem to stand

quite well. I have in a good many instances seen cement

fillings, put in early, stand until the teeth were shed. But

whenever cement fillings are used the child should be seen

frequently and the fillings renewed if they waste away.

Extensions of decay beside the filling will also require treat-

ment. W^e need to watch these little teeth much closer
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than we watch the teeth of adult or of young persons, for

changes occur rapidly, the predisposition to decay is often

very severe, so that the teeth decay very quickly indeed,

and unless we keep a very close watch of them we will

find that they have decayed badly in the interim. Unfor-

tunately, our cememts are very unreliable. A cement that

we may use this week and find afterward that it is doing

good service mia}' not be goo'd next month. These changes

that occur in the cements are very vexatious. No means

has yet been devised by which they can be prevented.

Neither do we know very certainly, as yet, what constitutes

the changes that occur iii the cements. It is probable that

a portion oif the change occurs from the absorption of

water by the fluid portion ; certainly there is considerable

change occurring in that way, but there is some chemical

change occurring in the fluid that chemists do not seem

yet to be able to overcome completely. These changes

that occur after the cement has been put upon the market
is one thing that is troubling manufacturers very much in-

deed. The work upon the cements, however, is now more
vigorously prosecuted and along better lines than ever be-

fore, and there is strong hope that we will have better

cements in the near future. There is an effort being made
to make a phosphate of copper cement that promises a

good deal; yet, there is an objection to this cement in

the fact that it is very black. For that reason it is not

as suitable for fiHing front teeth, but it is very much harder

than the zinc cements, and for that reason it will stand

much better in positions where abrasion w'ill come upon it,

and the color is not particularly objectionable for the fill-

ing of molar teeth where it will not be in view. I have

tried this cement myself somewhat in the latter part of my
practice. It is being improved very materially within a year

or two, apparently, so that we hope it will be available for

more permanent work in children's teeth in the near future.

Of course, wherever we can, a gold filling is the right thing

to make, but the cases where we can make gold fillings

succesisfully in the teeth of little children are very few.

In the labial decays in ineisors and cuspids we may use

any of these means. It is true we cannot file them away

as we would file away the proximate decays, but we can open
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the cavities by chipping away the enamel with very Httle pain

to the child, and then smooth up the margins and leave the

cavity as wide open as possible, and removing only the

outer portions of the decayed material, treat them with

silver nitrate. Or, we may fill these with cement or with

gutta-perclTa if we can excavate sufficiently. In these

cases gutta-percha is often an excellent material to

use. Sometimes we will be able to make gutta-percha

fillings stand during the life of these teeth when
the cement fillings wiasb out badly, and also they can

be made to look pretty well. We used to get gutta-percha

filled with oxide of zimc that was very excellent for this

purpose. It was very expensive, however, and I am told

was very difficult to manufacture ; a little too much heat

in working the oxide into the gutta-percha would ruin the

whole mass. Lately I haven't seen this preparation in tb''

miarket, but instead of it we have a white gutta-percha, so^

called, that is a mixture of wax and gutta-percha. Thi'C

material seems tO' me unfit for any use ; certainly it is unfit

for anything Hke permanent filling. The red base platp-

gutta-percha seems now to be the best thing that we hav*".

and when one has learned to manipulate it fillings are mad*^

quickly and easily. Of course, its manipulation in these little

teeth is the same as the manipulation in the teeth of adults.

By sticking it to the walls oif the cavity with eucalyptol o^

cadjuput—^the eucalyptol is to be preferred—we may make
fillings that are moisture tight ; and if too much wear does-

not come upon them they will stand well and prevent far-

ther decay. Of course, it doesn't look as well in the front

teeth as a white filling- would; yet it looks better than the

blackened surface produced by the use of silver nitrate,

and loir that reason is to be preferred. But of course, in

using this material, the excavation, the most painful pro-

ceeding, is required.

The treatment of decays in the occlusal surfaces of deciduous

molar teeth is often a very difficult proceeding. In these

v;^e sihould not care particularly for the color, and we may use

any of these materials without the color objection that

pertains in the incisors. In these cavities, if we obtain con-

trol of the child before the decays are very large, we may
break away the enamel from about the cavity, open it as
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widely as possible, and then use silver nitrate, not in this

case entirely for the purpose of stopping the decay, but for

the purpose of relieving- the sensitiveness. For this pur-

pose I should use it in almost precisely the same manner
that we would for the stopping of the carious process and
depend on it in some measure for this purpos^e. But after

the action of the silver nitrate for a week or ten days,

having- applied it two or three times, we will generally find

that the sensitiveness has been relieved, and then we may
cut out the decay and make a filling. The difficulty with

these decays in the occlusal surfaces is that unless we can

open them very wide they will fill up with food and it will fer-

ment and the decay will againi progresis, notwith-

standing the treatment with silver nitrate. Therefore, this

treatment would be mainly for the purpose of obtunddng

the sensitiveness in order that we may excavate and make
a filling. In this we are running the risk of considerable

disicoloration of the dentine that will, show through the en-

amel. We will not always succeed well with this process';

so'mietimes the sensitiveness will remain and hinder us from
making a sufficient excavation, but the case will be the

better for the use of the silver nitrate in the limiting of the

decay that will occur, even if we do not entirely succeed.

We may repeat this again and again, if the cavity is not

so large as to encroaicli too near the pulp of the tooth.

Remember, of course, the warning I gave you the other

day about using silver nitrate close to the pulp. When
these have been excavated they may be filled readily with

amalgam, or with gold, where we can do that. Where I

had a case that I could handle sufficiently well to fill with

gold I would not want to use silver nitrate and have the tooth

blackened about the margins of my filling, perhaps, but

would excavate and fill the cavity just the same as I would

for an adult. There is no difference w^hatever in the opera-

tion except that we have the child to deal with. Taking
it all in all, amalgam seems to be the best material for filling

this class of cavities.

Proximate surfaces of the deciduous ]nolar teeth are difficult

in the extreme to handle. These little molars are larger

than the bicuspids which come in their place ; when the

incisor teeth come through they are in many cases consid-
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erably crowded. The cuspid tooth is also smaller than the

tooth which wull replace it. Now, these two molar teeth

are larger and take up more room in the arch sO' that they

come to be crowded together instead of being spread apart,

as is' the case with the deciduous incisors, and if we cut their

proximate surfaces they fall together very quickly, usually

;

consequently we are in a measure debarred from that method
of handiling proximate cavities in the molar teeth, and yet

not entirely, for if we can treat these cavities when they

are small we may cut them out without separating the teeth

so far as to be in trouble from their dropping together.

Generally we will find these decays beginning pretty close

to the occlusal portioin of the surface, or near the marginal

ridge, and the form of the crown is such that if we slope

the cut well to> the linguo^gingival, i. e., slope our cutting

toward the gingival oin the lingual, we may cut away con-

siderably without entirely destroying the contact of these

teeth, or, if we destroy the contact, leave enough of enamel

upom the proximate surface, toward the buccal, so that it

will come against the enamel of tihe next tooth, making a

new oo'Utact that will be good and sufficient. I think }-ou

will understand what I mean by my words, but suppose we

have this as representing a proximate surface of one of

these teeth (making drawing on board), and decay has oc-

curred here in the bucco-hngual center of the occlusal third

oi the mesial surface, and, this being the buccal surface, we

may make a cut through in this way, sloping Hnguo-gin-

givaUy, and leave this portion at the buccal of the surface

to make a new co^ntact; the original contact was in here

near the bucco-lingual center. They will not drop together

sufficiently to let the cut surface make a contact. The dan-

ger in cutting away the proximate surfaces of the teeth is

that the flat cut surfaces are liable to come together and

make a flat contact that holds food and debris that will

cause decay very certainly, but if we can get a cut some-

thing as Dr. Arthur used to recommend for the permanenit

teeth (which, by the way, has gone entirely out of use now
because they would drop together and make flat contacts)

we can hold those teeth in that position and keep the sur-

faces in a shape that will be self-cleaning. Now, this cut

that I have made here—if we look at it from the lingual

—
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we should cut off the tooth Hke this, or rounding the cut to

the surface of the enaniel at the ging-ival, so that food going

into it will slide toward the hn^-ual and pass out in that

direction, and in this way keep it continually clean.

If we cut tliese boldly apart, cutting away the entire proxi-

mate surface, the teeth will usually not come together en-

tirely, because oif the wide spreading of the roots, but I

have found that where I have done this a difficulty is ex-

perienced from the fact that there is a broad gum septum

exposed, and in the act of mastication food is forced upon

that, and it becomes so painful that the child will almost

refuse to chew meats or any food that requires considerable

mastication, and the teeth become almost useless if cut sufff-

ciently to keep them apart, i. e., where the whole S'urface is

cut away so there will be no contact. We must always be

on our guard about cutting too far, and you will notice that

this kind of treatment requires that it be instituted before

the cavities are large. Of course, we may use nitrate of

silver in these cases and not cut out the entire decayed area,

just the same as in the incisor teeth.

Fining these proximate cavities is a difficult proceed-

ing on account of the sensitiveness and on account of the

difffculties of position. The teeth are strongly bell crowned,

generally; the gums come up into the interproximate spaces

very near to the contact, usually, even though we find some

decay; it is only after it has been decaying for a consider-

able time and food has lodged that the, gum^s are out of the

way. One of the difficulties of the treatment by cutting is

thiat we will come upon the gums.

Another difficulty is the proximity of the pulp Otf the

tOiOth. The pulps in these teeth are /pretty large and we are

liable to eneroach upon the pulp too closely if the cavities

are much too' large to cut out in the way I have mentioned.

Of course, where we cam control the child tO' cut out these

cavities and make fillings, even though we cannot make
much extension, it is still the better method to make fillings

rather than cut away the surfaces, and for this purpose I

should say that there is nothing better than a good amalgam,
if well put in and poiished properly afterward. This matter

of care in putting in these fillings, however, is just as im-

portant as it is in the teeth of adults. We should not neg-
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lect any detail because we are handling a child, for with

them decay is so much more rapid that any little neglect of

this kind will tell more quickly than it will in the teeth of

adults. The polish should be well made. If we can handle

a child to put in the filling we can at a subsequent sitting

obtain a good polish, and then the filling will be serviceable.

Now, in all of this, gentlemen, I have presupposed that

the children are brought to you sufficiently often that yoti

may follow up the treatment. Not only this', but I have pre-

supposed that the children have been brought to you early

enough so that you have been able to handle thes-e decays

before they are very large, and wJhere this is done we ought

to succeed in the treatmient of these little teeth. But the

difficulty that you will find im'miediately you go out to prac-

tice is that parents will bring their children- to you after de-

cay has progres'sed so far that toothaiche has already oc-

curred. Parents do not realize that decay is going so far;

they may notice that there are decayed spots in the teeth and

be anxiou'9 abouit them, but at the same time: are likely to put

off all effort at treatment until the child has a sleepless night

Wiith toothache, and then bring the child to you. The child

is already tortured with pain ; anything you may do will hurt

the eihild inordinately, and you have the worst po'ssible con-

dition to> begin with. In this case 3"ou are reduced to the

alternative of teimporizing or immediate extraction. The
first effort will be tO' relieve pain, and for the present noth-

ing else should be done. If pos'sible, get the child in a com-

fortable conditiom and then proceed with the treatment at a

subsequent sitting, after the cihild has slept and recovered

its composure. If the pulp is exposed', which will generally

be the ease when the. excavaition is made, you may destroy

it, remove it, and fill the roots, and in this way succeed,

providied rt:ihe child is not too old', provided the

time for the absorption of the roots has not come
around. That miust be looked intO' carefully, but if

the child is broug^ht at am age when the absorption of the

roots has begun there is practically no alternative but to

extract the toioth, or cut away the pulp by the use of cocaine

and fill the remaining portion of the canal, running the risk

of alveolar abscess. I would say it is generally best to ex-

tract the tooth as the only alternative. We are presented
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with these conditions in which we are unable to do anything

else, and we should not try to do the impos'sible. Wherever
the age of the child will allow you to do so, carefully destroy

these pulps and fill the roots, and in this way preserve the

teeth. That operation has been done sufihciently to fully test

its merits, and we know tliat it is as successful as it is with

the teeth of the adult, provided we use sufificient caution ais

to the time at which it is done.
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TWENTY-FIFTH LECTURE.

Erosion.

In a course of lectures there are usually some odd subjects

that seem to belong nowhere, and yet are important. This

morning we will consider erosion.

Erosion is a term applied to a peculiar and very charac-

teristic loss of substance of the teeth, beginning in the enamel,

or upon the outside, and slowly working its way into the tooth,

destroying and removing the substance of the tooth as it goes.

At first it presents no symptoms whatever except this loss of

substance, and this looks almost exactly like a facet that would

be left after grinding it with a very fine stone. There is no

softening whatever, but simply a wasting of the substance,

leaving a perfectly smooth, polished surface; a surface so

smooth and polished and hard that an explorer passed over

the enamel and over the eroded surface will glide just as

smoothly upon the eroded surface as upon the enamel that

is perfect. This gradually deepens and widens, going very

slowly in most cases, until the enamel has been cut through.

Then the dentin wastes away in a similar fashion, and so

smoothly that there is no line of demarkation between the

enamel and the dentin that is being eroded. Usually the sur-

faces round up to the surface of the enamel, making dish-

shaped excavations. When the enamel has been penetrated

and the dentin begins to be eroded, the dentin becomes very

sensitive. This sensitiveness is characteristic of erosion, if in

living teeth, but teeth that have lost their pulps may suffer

from erosion in precisely the same way, except that in these

there will be no sensitiveness.

Erosion is usually slow in its progress. The facets may
appear upon the enamel and be seen for a considerable time

before the enamel is penetrated—a year or two years. It pro-

ceeds directly and steadily, in a large proportion of cases,

until the teeth are destroyed, requiring from three to ten years,

-or even more, to cut through and destroy a tooth. In other

cases the progress ceases spontaneously, or the progress may
Jbe intermittent.
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The position of erosion is most commonly the buccal or

labial surfaces of the teeth. I hardly know whether to say it

appears oftenest upon the incisors or upon the bicuspids and

molars. Sometimes, however, it will begin upon the proximate

surfaces, and a few cases have been observed upon the lingual

surfaces. When it has begun upon a surface of a tooth there

is no inclination to spread to other surfaces, i. e., if it has be-

gun upon a labial surface there is no disposition to begin upon

a proximate surface or a lingual surface, but it will be con-

fined to labial surfaces ; but it will spread to other labial sur-

faces in the neighborhood. For instance, if it begins upon a

central incisor, which is not an uncommon place of beginning,

it is likely to spread to the other central incisor and to the

lateral incisors and cuspids, spreading from before backward.

If it begins upon a first molar it is liable to spread to the second

and third molars and to the bicuspids, and in most of these

cases it will be bilateral, though occasionally we find it unilat-

eral, not beginning upon the opposite side at all. It may also

spread apparently from the upper to the lower, or vice versa,

but continuing upon the labial or buccal surfaces, not spread-

ing to other surfaces of the teeth. If it begins on proximate

surfaces, proximate surfaces only will be affected. But it

wiir spread from tooth to tooth.

The forms presented by erosion are as various as the

cases. The most common form, however, we may describe as

a dish-shaped excavation, affecting the central incisors first,

and spreading to the teeth at either side of the tooth first at-

tacked ; hardly ever exactly bilateral, being more upon one

side of the mouth than the other, usually, and eating away the

labial surfaces. It usually begins in the gingival third of the

surface, or about the junction of the gingival and middle

thirds ; forming a little facet first upon the enamel, then eating

away more and more, and finally passing to the dentin, going

on without any distinction whatever between dentin and
enamel and increasing the size of these facets until the whole
of the labial surface has been removed ; not touching the

proximate surfaces, not touching the lingual surfaces, not

touching the incisal, except as it is approached from labial.

Now, here are two casts, one just beginning and the other

among the worst of the cases that I have seen with the teeth

standing. One of these cases was presented here in the in-
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firmary and the cast was made by Dr. Parker ; the other is one

that was presented to me some fifteen or eighteen years ago

in the condition in which this cast was taken. (Passes casts to

class.) The dish-shaped form presented in these is, we may
say, one of the more common forms. The particular char-

acter of the dish-shape may be varied indefinitely. Here
is another, a case that occurred in the practice of Dr. E. D.

Swain of Chicago, who was for a long time dean of this

school. That presents a different character, in which the

cutting looks as if a square file had been used across the

teeth, leaving a square shoulder toward the occlusal, with

the gingival portion of the cut sloping down to the gingivae.

The cutting of erosion never extends below the gingivae,

but will often extend smoothly to the line of the free mar-

gin of the gum. That form of erosion is not very uncom-

mon. Here is another cast of a case that is similar, but not

so extensive, and here is a case of erosion in a retained de-

ciduous cuspid of a somewhat similar character. The
impression was taken before removing the tooth and the

tooth placed in the impression, and the cast made with the

tooth in position. I have also another case here of what I

would call the dish-shaped variety—a cast taken by Mr. Wald-

berg of a case that was presented here in the infirmary in

which the eroded surfaces are very flat. In it the erosion

has extended to the lower teeth in a similar manner, almost

precisely, as to the upper teeth. It is a very characteristic

specimen, and shows the conditions very well indeed. I have

here still another case. I have foimd it extremely difficult to

get specimens of teeth in erosion, and one of the best that I

have ever been able to^ get was three teeth, a first, second and

third molar, with erosion upon the proximate surfaces ; but,

unfortunately, the second molar has gotten away from me,

and I only have the first and third. This is an erosion upon the

proximate surfaces, a rarer form than that upon the labial sur-

faces. I have seen, however, during my forty years of prac-

tice, five or six cases of erosion upon the proximate surfaces.

Notice the character of the eroded surfaces—a cut across as

though we had used a very fine file or stone, and made a per-

fectly straight cut across the proximate surface of the tooth,

leaving it polished so that an explorer would glide along that

just as it will glide along on the enamel. And, remember, al-
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ways, that the eroded surface is smooth and hard, presenting

none of the character of decay whatever.

As to frequency of occurrence, erosion may he said to he

rare. It does not occur in one person in a thousand, perhaps

not in one person in two thousand. I don't know how to

estimate that, however, hut [ know that a dentist may practice

for many years and never see a case of erosion. In a practice

of about forty years I think about twenty cases were as many
as came to me, i e., that leg-itimately belonged to my practice.

However, I have observed a great many more cases in cases

sent by other dentists. So that I have observed some hundreds

of cases of erosion. Every year there are a number of cases

presenting here in the school, but not sufficient in number, I

sometimes think, for all of you to become familiar with the

appearances. Yet, by the examination of these specimens, and

remembering distinctly that these eroded surfaces are smooth

and hard and free from) discoloration, and sensitive when the

dentin is reached, you will be able to distinguish them when
they are presented to you.

The progress of erosion may be continuous ; it may cease

spontaneously at any time without apparent cause; it may he

intermittent—beginning, going on for a time, then stopping,

then beginning again, going on for a time and then stopping,

and in that way continue for a long time. There is this sign

that will tell you plainly whether or not an erosion is in prog-

ress or stationary—wdienever erosion is in progress upon teeth

with living pulps the dentin afifected is extremely sensitive;

this is universal. If the progress stops for a time that sensi-

tiveness disappears, and if it stops for a considerable time the

eroded dentin will begin to discolor and occasionally decay
may become implanted in the eroded surface. If the erosion

begins again the surface quickly becomes of the normal color

and the sensitiveness reappears. So that whenever an ero-

sion has reached the dentin in a living tooth we may know
by an examination whether or not the erosion is progress-

ing.

The cause of erosion we know nothing about. You will

find articles in the literature assigning this and that cause for

erosion. It was supposed at one time that there was something
in the motions of the lips or of the parts that created a current

of acidulated material along the teeth, and in this way these
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erosions were cut out by an acid. I made a very considerable

laboratory experiment upon that a number of years ago to de-

termine whether or not that was possible. I did succeed in

producinc^ the characteristic appearances of an erosion by the

action of acid in motion in cutting away the teeth, but the con-

ditions required for that were so different from anything we
can conceive of as being applied in the mouth as to render it

certain that erosion in the mouth is not caused in that way. It

required a very rapid motion of the fluid, and that it break over

the teeth in a certain way in order to produce this characteristic

smooth cutting, leaving the surface hard, instead of softening,

as we usually get it with acids ; so that we cannot conceive of

it being done in that way. Another hypothesis that has been

prominent has been that certain mucous follicles of the lip

that come in contact with the surface of the teeth are in a

more or less diseased state and emit an acid secretion that cuts

away the teeth, and persons who have written upon this subject

have cited case after case in which there was a more or less

reddened portion of the mucous membrane that seemed to fit

very accurately into the eroded surface. Well, I have seen

that in a number of cases, and in those particular cases it would

seem to be a very plausible explanation, but I have seen many
cases that showed nothing- of that kind whatever, and also a

case which I mav relate where there were no mucous surfaces

which came in contact with the eroded surface. This occurred

in a little girl who had had a burn upon the side of her face

in which the tissues of the cheek and lip were destroyed and the

teeth were without the covering of the lips, and yet the sur-

faces of those teeth that were exposed in that way were eroded

in the dish-shaped forms that I have passed among you, and

so sensitive that the little girl would almost flinch if I looked

at her ; anything that would touch them seemed to terrify her.

\\'e were making plastic operations for the improvement of the

mouth, and these sensitive surfaces worried the little girl so

much that I finally extracted the teeth. The saliva was con-

tinually drooling over those teeth, but there was no tissue

coming in contact with them. In cases in which erosion oc-

curs upon the proximate surfaces of teeth there is no mucous

membrane coming in contact with them. I remember very

well one case that I had under observation for many years,

beeinninsr in the mouth of a healthv vouth, in which the teeth
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looked as though a round file had been run between them—the

central incisors first, then between the central and lateral, then

between the lateral and cuspid and between the cuspid and
bicuspid, progressing to either side in that way. I observed

these from time to time until these teeth were cut off ; or they

were cut so thin that there was about a millimeter thickness of

tooth structure from; mesial to distal left, and then they broke

away, leaving the roots of the teeth in position. In this case

there was no mucous memibrane coming in contact with them.

So that that disposes of that idea of the causation of erosion.

Every suggestion as to its cause I have traced in a similar way,

and it has become clear to my mind that we know nothing of

its cause. I hope future generations will find out why this

occurs and some remedy for it.

There is one other hypothesis that perhaps I should speak

of, with reference to the cause of erosion, and that is the

hypothesis that it is caused by the tooth brush. I will only

speak of it to say that experiments have been made on this

point by a number of persons, and that we regard it as utterly

impossible that that could occur. I have seen a few cases that

were very much undercut toward the gingivae; I have seen

some cases that were considerably undercut toward the oc-

clusal ; I have seen cases that were cut directly across the

crowns of the incisors, not more than one and a half milli-

meters wide. We cannot imagine such forms to have been

cut with a tooth brush, even if the tooth brush, loaded with

pumice or loaded with various other gritty substances, would

cut away the teeth. We have been unable to produce any such

cutting with a tooth brush or by any form of artificial cleaning

whatever.

Erosion presents peculiar characters zvith reference to the

pulp of the tooth. There is something in the peculiar irrita-

tion of the fibrils in the progress of erosion that causes reces-

sion of the pulp, or, in other words, that causes a deposit of

secondary dentin, obliterating the bulb of the pulp in the crown

portion of the tooth. It is exceedingly rare to see a pulp ex-

posed by erosion. Before the erosion has reached the pulp of

the tooth the pulp will have receded by the deposit of second-

ary dentin and the erosion will go on through that just the

sarqe as any other of the hard tissues, until the tooth is cut off.

Thermal sensitiveness of the teeth does not occur, al-
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though the surface eroded is so very sensitive ; at least, I have
never seen but one case in which thermal sensitiveness had
been aroused to any considerable degree, and that is the case

of the first cast that I presented to you. In that case the lower

central incisors became hyperemic, became extremely sensitive

to thermal changes ; the teeth were so sensitive that I could

hardly approach the young woman, hardly look at her, without

bringing a tremor, and I finally had to give her an anesthetic

and take the pulps out of those two teeth. But in the others,

although the erosion had entered what had been the pulp cham-

ber, they were sufficiently protected, and when the pulps were

removed from the two lower teeth it was found that the others

were not sensitive to thermal changes. Generally we will not

fear the exposure of a pulp by erosion. There is no other con-

dition that I know of that so certainly secures the pulp against

exposure in the wasting away of tooth substance as erosion.

What shall we do for erosion? That is the question.

Well, as a general rule, I should say, let it alone heroically.

We know of no means of stopping it or preventing its progress,

except the one of cutting out the surfaces and making fillings.

I have tried this thoroughly, and I want to say this in regard

to it—the filling that you place will protect only its area of

surface, nothing more. The erosion, if it is spreading, will

continue to spread and cut alongside your filling just the

same as if the filling had not been placed, and the only way to

stop an erosion by a filling, if it has begun upon the labial

surface of the tooth, is to remove the whole of the labial sur-

face and replace it with gold. Now, I should say, don't do

this unless the mutilation by the erosion makes the teeth look

worse than the filling would do. Where that is the case it is

all right to cut away and make the filling. In this worst case

that I have presented to you from my own practice, the whole

of the labial surfaces were cut away to the gingivae and filling,

made, which, so long as I had the opportunity to observe the

case, was successful, but it was a horrid mouthful of gold.

If it had been in the time of crowns (it was before we made
crowns by the modern methods), I should have put crowns

upon the teeth instead ; it would have been very much better,

and very often that is the better plan in the treatment of ero-

sion in cases where it is destroying the teeth. Filling, how-

ever, will prevent the increase of depth and prevent cutting the
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teeth ofif, but it will not stop the erosion unless, as I say, the

whole surface liable to erosion is cut away.

Now, that is about all I can say as to the treatment of

erosion ; I will add only this—watch it carefully and let it alone

so long as the mutilation of the teeth is not excessive. Do this

with the hope that the erosion may cease. I think about half

of the cases of erosion that I have been al:)le to follow have

ceased to progress before the teeth were very much muti-

lated. And it is on this observation that I say—let it alone

heroically and watch it. It does not go so fast but that you
can apply the remedy, either filling, if you choose that, or cut-

ting off and crowning, at any time afterward that it may seem

necessary, and w^e always will have this hope that it may cease

to progress before the teeth are too badly mutilated.

Thermal Sensitiveness.

The consideration of thermal sensitiveness more properly

belongs to Prof. Peck, but it is so closely interwoven with the

management of cases in practice that I wish to- speak of it for

a few moments myself. Thernnal sensitiveness is a peculiar

painful sensation brought about by taking cold water into the

mouth; a pain in the teeth caused by changes of temperature.

This is peculiar to the teeth ; no other tissue in the body, no
other organ, showing a like resistance to thermal changes.

It is manifested by a sharp pain, the character of which you all

know from personal experience, lasting for a moment and
passing away. This is normal. Under certain conditions this

becomes a hypersensitiveness to thermal changes ; it becomes
augmented and becomes a pathological condition. The ac-

tual condition in this case is a hyperemia of the pulp. I have

studied this very carefully and I find that there is an injury

to the walls of the veins, particularly, and to some extent

to the arterioles of the pulp, by which they become very

much dilated ; indeed, each manifestation of pain in this way
is brought about by a dilatation of the blood vessels of the

pulp and a forcing of an extra quantity of blood into the

pulp. Now, as this becomes a pathological condition the

walls of the vessels become so injured that they are more

readily expanded than in the normal condition, and every

slight change of temperature produces a paroxysm of pain,
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and this is called thermal sensitiveness. It is entirely sepa-

rate and distinct from sensitiveness of dentin. We may
have sensitive dentin existing and continuing for a long time

without any particular thermal sensitiveness, or we may have
thermal sensitiveness without abnormal sensitiveness of the

dentin, or we may have the two existing together. They are

distinct conditions.

Thermal sensitiveness is liable to be aroused in many
different ways. I have suffered from it myself occasionally

in my incisor teeth from its being aroused from the heat

of a cigar in smoking, so much so that I had to either cease

smoking or protect the teeth. It may be caused suddenly

by an extraordinary exposure to cold, as ice water. It may
be caused suddenly by exposure to hot drinks, and the den-

tist may develop it suddenly by the heat of a disk in finishing

a filling or the heat of a burr in excavating, in any tooth that

has a living pulp. Often thermal sensitiveness is aroused

during the progress of decay, especially when the decay has

reached the neighborhood of the pulp of the tooth, some-

times when the decay has not nearly reache/1 the pulp of

the tooth, and the patient will have paroxysms of pain from

every exposure to thermal changes, passing away quickly,

perhaps. As it becomes worse the paroxysms of pain will

continue longer. This continuation of the paroxysms of

pain marks the severity of the case, and finally, if it continues

to grow worse, the patient will have pain when lying down,

will have pain at night, the difference in blood pressure be-

tween the horizontal position and the upright position will

be sufficient to determine a condition of pain. They will

become so sensitive as that. I have seen cases in which
throwing of a stream of water on the tooth three degrees off

either way from the normal temperature of the body would
induce excruciating pain.

In the management of cases it is of the utmost impor-

tance that we recognize what may occur, and use due cau-

tion in regard to running disks dry, or even in running them
wet we may sometimes produce too much heat, or running

burrs too long in excavating, or any of these things that

are calculated to produce heat which may suddenly precipi-

tate a condition of hyperemia of the pulp, or thermal sensi-

tiveness.
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What ivill zve do for iff There is only one thing to do,

and that is to protect the case as absolutely as possible from

thermal changes until it recovers. That may be done in

various ways. In some of the worst cases I have put caps

of gutta-percha over the teeth involved, covering them in

completely, particularly with persons who must be out in the

cold air, and where I could not otherwise induce persons to

protect them from thermal changes. The patient himself, or

herself, may protect the teeth from thermal changes ; they

may avoid cold or hot drinks ; they may avoid cold or hot

foods ; they may avoid breathing through the mouth, and in

this way protect the teeth, and it is very much the best way
to protect them from thermal changes. If we put gutta-

percha caps over the teeth they will be very annoying, and

it is often difificult to induce patients to wear them.

Cases of very severe thermal sensitiveness will get well

if properly protected, generally promptly, within a week or

ten days. Sometimes, however, it may require more time,

and wherever we find them developed to any extraordinary

degree, so as to be very annoying, we should desist from all

operations upon that tooth except those calculated to miti-

gate this condition. If it has occurred from a cavity of decay

it is best to remove all decayed dentin completely, so as to

remove the irritation caused by the irritants in the decaying

mass. When the cavity is prepared do not make a filling,

but make a temporary filling of gutta-percha, and be

sure you make a tight filling. Have the walls dry first,

and moisten them with eucalyptol, so as to have your gutta-

percha adhere and make your filling tight. This is the best

treatment, for gutta-percha is the best non-conductor we
have with which to make these temporary fillings. A gold

filling at that time would be the worst thing that could be

done. Then await the cure of this condition before making
any other operations upon that tooth, and if it is severe avoid

any operations whatever in the mouth until that tooth shall

have recovered, or at least any operations that are not abso-

lutely necessary at the time.

Now, this condition often ends in death of the pulp from

strangulation or infarction. To-day the tooth may be ex-

tremely sensitive to thermal changes ; to-morrow the pulp

may be dead and this sensitiveness may have disappeared
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completely. The sudden disappearance of this thermal sen-

sitiveness marks very certainly the death of the pulp, and

when the pulp of a tooth has died under these conditions it

is of extra importance that we get the pulp out as quickly as

possible There is more blood than normal in the pulp at the

time of the death of the pulp, and the blood globules are very

liable to be broken up and the hemoglobin set free in solu-

tion which may penetrate the dentinal tubules in every direc-

tion, a red color appearing through the enamel. Such a

tooth is likely to become very dark in time, and it is very

difficult to bleach it. So that it is very important when he

pulp has died from hyperemia that we get the pulp out be-

fore the blood globules have been broken up and the hemo-

globin set free in solution and absorbed into the dentm.

This condition of thermal sensitiveness will come up con-

tinually in the cases that will come to you in practice and re-

quire that you handle it along with the other items m he

management of cases, and it is with this view particularly that

I have brought it up.
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TWENTY-SIXTH LECTURE.

The rianagement of Cavities by Classes.

In presenting this subject I shall repeat with a some-
what different bearing many things I have said in previous

lectures.

Caries of the teeth presents considerable differences

when occurring in different localities in the mouth upon dif-

ferent surfaces of the teeth, and at different ages of patients,

that call for differences in the management of cases. Occa-
sionally all classes of cavities will be found in the same mouth
and requiring treatment at the same time. But this is com-
paratively rare, and when it occurs in a young person the

case is a grave one. The rule is that in very susceptible per-

sons particular classes of cavities make their beginnings at

about a certain time in the several teeth after each has taken

its place in the arch. This certain time will be early or late

with different patients, according to the intensity of the sus-

ceptibility. If the first molar is found with occlusal decay at

eight years, two years after it takes its place, the second

molar is apt to be decayed in the occlusal surface at four-

teen, or two years after it presents in the arch. The same
rule follows in pit cavities in other teeth. If, however, the

first molar is not decayed until twelve, other pit cavities will

also be late occurring, and not so many will occur.

Cavities of the other classes occur at a later date, as the

rule. Therefore, when cases are closely followed with re-

spect to individual teeth, we have to deal with one class first,

then another, and then a third, as our patient grows older.

In following the history of the first molars of one hun-

dred patients we find four distinct areas of liability to caries '.

First, the central pit ; second, mesial surface ; third, distal

surface; fourth, the gingival third of buccal surface. In a

considerable number of cases there will also be decay in a

buccal pit. These decays, except the last, will occur one

after the other in this order as to time.

Cases occur frequently, however, in persons twenty years

old or more, in which caries progresses so slowly that when
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the patfent presents for treatment the several classes of

cavities may be present at the same time. These must be
sharply distinguished from cases in which the different classes

of cavities begin very nearly together in persons of fifteen

years or younger. In the first the intensity of susceptibility

has been sufhcient to start many areas of decay, but the early

tendency toward immunity has checked the progress, and
the case is readily manageable, while in the treatment of the

second we have to deal with the full intensity of the suscep-

tibility.

Cavities of the first class, in the large majority of cases

met with in practice, are first to appear. These include

pit and fissure cavities in the molars, bicuspids, lateral in-

cisors, and more rarely in the central incisors also. In a

large proportion of persons the first of these are in the

molar teeth, and in many the only cavities of this class,

the incisors being free from pits and fissures, and decay not

occurring in the pits of the bicuspids. Under equal condi-

tions of susceptibility and local conditions among the differ-

ent teeth, decay in pits and fissures would occur within about

a certain time after the teeth take their places in the arch. In

highly susceptible persons this will be within from one to

three years, and at a later time as the susceptibility is less.

Therefore, while this class is first to appear in individual teeth

liable, they are scattered over a considerable period in the in-

dividual, and as both the susceptibility and local conditions

vary greatly in different persons, we meet with this class

of cavities at various ages of persons. It is only through the

careful observation of many persons that general rules are

made out.

The local conditions relate almost solely to the form and

depth of pits and fissures. Well-closed pits rarely decay.

In very susceptible persons decay begins early in open pits

and in fissures. In immune persons decay may not occur

at all in these.

The First Molars.—The lower first molars are usually

the first of the permanent teeth to be attacked and the decay

is almost always in the central pit of the occlusal surface, but

occasionally in the buccal pit also. Cavities in a similar posi-

tion in the upper first molars begin soon afterward. This is

so common, and the effects of this early beginning of decay
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in these teeth is so grave, that in this consideration these

should constitute a sub-class to themselves. The teeth are

the first of the permanent teeth erupted, and are usually

through the gums by the middle of the sixth year of the

child's life. They are more often neglected than other teeth,

for the reason that many parents, ordinarily careful, do not

recognize them as permanent teeth and expect that they will

soon be shed as deciduous teeth. They are often deeply de-

cayed by the eighth year, and are pretty certain to require

fillings by that time in families in whom there is considerable

susceptibility to caries. There are no other teeth that are so

often lost from inattention at the proper time as these. There

are no other teeth easier to save by proper attention cor-

rectly timed. They are also the most important of the molar

teeth. They are the largest, strongest and most effective in

mastication. For several reasons their loss causes more de-

rangement of the masticatory apparatus and of facial expres-

sion than any other, not even excepting the incisors. If these

latter are lost early or late, the loss is replaced artificially and

the form of the face and the expression retained and mas-

tication not seriously deranged. When the first molars are

lost, the damage is practically irreparable. The occlusion of

the remaining teeth is necessarily deranged by the falling

backward of the bicuspids, and the movement forward of the

remaining molars. When they are removed as early as the

ninth or tenth year, the space of the first molars will be closed

by these movements of the teeth and the occlusion will be

better than if lost later, but the normal prominence of the

front teeth and lips will be wanting, which is a permanent in-

jury to the expression of the face. The occlusion will be im-

perfect at best, in many cases will be very defective, for often

the molar teeth assume such an inclination to the mesial that

the occlusal surfaces do not meet fairly together, but strike

only upon the distal cusps, rendering mastication imperfect.

If one only is lost, the incisor teeth are generally crowded to

that side in the filling of the lost space, moving away from the

median line and seriously deranging the expression of the

mouth. When two are lost on the same side, the whole front

of the mouth will be generally thrown to one side. Both

theoretically and practically it seems best when one must be

lost to extract all four; but few operators have the moral
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courage to sacrifice two or three good teeth for a possible

gain in occlusion and expression in the somewhat remote
future.

The time at zvJiich first molars are lost is important.

They are the first of the permanent teeth. They are placed to

the distal of the deciduous set. When they have taken their

places and the uppers and lowers have occluded with each
other, the shedding of the diciduous teeth begins, and the

first molars hold the jaws in position and preserve the sym-
metry of the face while the deciduous teeth are being shed

and replaced by the permanent ones. The second molars are

not erupted until the twelfth year, and by this time the shed-

ding and replacement of the teeth have been nearly com-
pleted ; therefore the face is apt to be shortened because of

the lack of support for the lower jaw, the normal movement
of the front of the mouth forward is diminished and de-

rangements in the occlusion occur. All of these consid-

erations demand that these teeth be saved
;
yet children

are brought to us continually with their teeth decayed beyond

all hope of repair, and they must be removed as the lesser

of two evils. In many cases in which permanent repair is

impossible, the teeth may receive such treatment as to render

them comfortable and useful temporarily. Under these cir-

cumstances the operator is able to choose the time for their

removal. On this point there is much difference of opinion,

but most dentists agree that the best arrangement of the

remaining teeth will be obtained when they are removed some

time before the eruption of the second molars, or about the

'tenth to the eleventh year. My own observation corroborates

this opinion, for at this time enough of the anterior teeth will

be in position to give the occlusion considerable support, the

second molars will come forward nearly into the position of

the lost first, in erupting, somewhat less flattening of the face

will occur than when they are removed earlier, the surfaces of

the second molars will usually be in better occlusion, and the

interproximate contacts will be much better than when these

teeth are removed later. M^ own observations, however, do

not lead me to the opinion that there is a material gain in

waiting to the tenth year that compensates for the difficulties

and dangers in the treatment of these teeth, in cases that

promise much difficulty and pain, when there is no longer
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a hope for their permanent retention. Therefore, in many
of the cases presented I should remove them at once as

the lesser of two evils. It is especially desirable at this time

that the little patients be not troubled with teeth that are

(frequently sore and interfering with the free use of the teeth

in the mastication of food.

In the consideration of the question of permanent reten-

tion of these teeth, the superficial area of the decay is of sec-

ondary importance. The depth of the decay, its relation to

Ithe pulp of the tooth and the condition of the pulp are the im-

portant questions. In adults, if the pulp of the tooth becomes

involved, we may remove it and retain the tooth in good
condition, but with the first molars in patients under twelve

years old we are debarred from root-filling because the apical

foramen has not been narrowed by the completion of the

growth of the roots, and it is decidedly unsafe before the

fourteenth year. Therefore, if the pulp has become hopelessly

involved, the tooth will be lost, and may as well be extracted

at once. To retain the tooth for a few years, or even eight

or ten, is bad management. These considerations should

lead to the utmost care in the management of these teeth.

Whenever possible, cavities occurring in pits or fissures

should be filled early—before considerable progress has been

made—and should, if the self-control and physical condition

of the child will permit, be filled permanently with gold, as

has been explained.* It is only necessary to uncover the

decayed area and follow out sharp grooves to a good finish-

ing point, no other extension for prevention being needed.

The enamel in the neighborhood of these carious areas is

not subject to decay, because of the friction of mastication;

therefore, a good filling once made is permanent. Of course,

amalgam can be substituted for gold, but at this age of the

patient the greatest degree of susceptibility is present, and

this demands the best of material and the most careful

operating, and gold is the safer material.

In deep cavities, involving considerable dentin, espe-

cially if unusually sensitive, no attempt should be made to

both excavate and fill at the same sitting. In the first place,

this is likely to be too much for the endurance and self-con-

trol of the child, and, second, thermal sensitiveness being

* Technical Procedures in Fillinf? Teeth, page 60.
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somewhat aroused by the carious process, hyperemia of the
pulp might readily be precipitated by completing the opera-
tion at one sitting. The better way is to make a temporary
filling of red base-plate gutta-percha. The walls of the cavity

shoul(;i be well dried with absorbent cotton (no hot air

drying should be used), and saturated with Eucalyptol to

secure the cohesion of the gutta-percha, and a perfectly tight

filling. The case may then be dismissed for twenty or thirty

days. By this time the sensitiveness will be diminished,

and the danger of hyperemia of the pulp materially reduced,

iand the permanent filling may be inserted. I would cautiCJfi

operators, however, about allowing gutta-percha fillings in

these teeth to go for a longer time. Generally children

who have not been forced into caution by the presence of

highly sensitive cavities are vigorous chewers of food, and
will wear out gutta-percha fillings rapidly. Whenever there

vare reasons for longer delay the gutta-percha filling should

be inspected and, if necessary, renewed.

Often in these cases, if cavities are not deep, there will

be a rapid improvement in the condition of sensitiveness, if

the overhanging enamel is well removed, so as to give full,

free admission of the fluids of the mouth to the cavity. These

will dissolve out much of the acid and other irritating sub-

stances from the decaying mass, diminish their concentra-

tion and reduce the irritation to the dentinal fibrils, par-

tially removing the cause which has aroused the hyper-

sensitiveness. In many cases, those in which decay has

not approached near the pulp, the saturation of the softened

mass with a solution of silver nitrate is very effective. In

this case the cavity may be left open for a month or more.

In this case I regard the risk of some blackening of the

dentin by the silver nitrate as justifiable if by this means

it becomes possible to make a good filling. This remedy

should never be used in deep cavities, because of its liability

to produce intense pain.

In cases in which hyperemia of the pulp has occurred,

and there have been paroxysms of pain at frequent intervals,

a thorough excavation of the cavity should be made. This

may, if the sensitiveness of the tooth and the condition of the

child require, be divided into several sittings, using an anti-

septic and filling with gutta-percha for protection during
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the intervals. The excavations must finally be made com-
plete, however, in every case, removing every particle of

softened dentin before any attempt at permanent filling is

made. It should be determined definitely whether or not

icaries has actually reached the pulp. If it has not, the case

may safely be regarded as simple hyperemia, and even though
there may have been very severe paroxysms of pain, the

chances are favorable for recovery by simply keeping the

cavity well filled with gutta-percha for several weeks or

months. It is difficult to prevent children hurting these

teeth by temperature changes. Parents should be instructed

to withhold hot and cold foods and drinks, and if the weather

is cold to keep them well housed, or especially guarded

against breathing cold air through the mouth when out of

doors.

Accidental exposure of the pulp zvhile excavating^ if donq
according to rules given,* while adding another serious com-
plication, does not greatly add to the danger. After the ap-

plication of 1-2-3, o^ o^^ o^ cloves, the exposure should be

capped with oxyphosphate of zinc. To make a successful

capping it is required that all decayed material be removed
from the cavity. Then take a bit of ordinary writing paper

and cut a piece that will cover the exposure and overlap well

in every direction, or in this class of cavities it should cover

the whole pulpal wall, and fit fairly well. Having tried thig

in place and found it right, flood the cavity with oil of cloves,

1-2-3, o^ other equally non-irritating antiseptic. Then prepare

some oxyphosphate of zinc, mixing rather thin and spatulat-

^ng well, watch it carefully, continuing the spatulation, until

stiffening is just beginning, so that a globule may be held on

ithe bit of prepared paper. At this moment dry out the cavity

•and at once introduce the paper with the globule of cement

directed toward the exposure, and very gently tap it into

position, so as to spread the cement over the whole of the

pulpal wall of the cavity, and cover the exposure without

unnecessary pressure. Leave this without disturbance of

any kind for fifteen or twenty minutes, or until assured that

the cement is well stiffened. Then place a good gutta-percha

filling over it and allow this to remain for one or two weeks

or months before making a permanent filling.

Technical Procedures in Filling Teeth, page 137-
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Success in capping pulps depends, first, upon the selec-

tion of suitable cases, and, second, upon the accuracy of every

detail in carrying out the procedures. The best cases are

those in which the exposure has been made in cutting hard

dentin. If the pulp is found exposed, and by this is not

meant fully open to the saliva, but contact of carious material

with the pulp, the case is of the gravest character. The pulp

will certainly be inflamed, whether there has or has not been
paroxysms of pain, and with any treatment, over fifty per cent

of the cases will be lost. There are, however, a sufficient

minority of cases recover to demand that- the effort be made
in the more favorable cases. Much tinkering in the treatment

should be avoided. If the case does not do well after one or

two straightforward efforts, abandon it without further worry

to the child. In this class of cases every failure, or rather

every period of hyperemiic excitement, diminishes the chances

of recovery and adds materially to the difficulty of controlling

the child. The treatment giving me the greatest percentage

of success has been to flood the cavity, after complete exca-

vation, with 1-2-3, or oil of cloves (another stimulating and

practically non-poisonous antispetic may do as well), and re-

tain this in contact with the pulp (under the rubber dam) as

long as the patience of the child will permit, or for an hour.

Then remove this and cap with oxyphosphate of zinc and fill

temporarily with gutta-percha. If this does well, reinforce

the capping with a considerable thickness of oxyphosphate

of zinc and make a permanent filling over it. Sometimes a

second effort will succeed when the first has failed, but a

third is not advisable.

When these eamties are presented to ns in patients fifteen

years old, or over, they present no more of difficulty than

other pit cavities. Other teeth are not so often deeply de-

cayed so early after presenting through the gums, and do not

demand attention when the child is so young. They are, there-

fore, not so frequently neglected, and when they do occur

the increased self-control of the patient makes the treatment

easier and more certain. Decay involving the loss of the

pulp in any tooth before the completion of the roots involves

the loss of the tooth for the reason that root fillings cannot

be successfully made. This fact should be ever present in the

mind of the practitioner, and the time of the completion of
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the roots of the indivickial teeth as perfectly known as their

variations wiU allow.

Lingual pits of the lateral incisors, rarely in the centrals

«ilso, are the only other pit decays that are found at so early an

age. These are not nearly so frequent as those in the first

molars, and, as the rule, occur somewhat later. Occasion-

ally these are found soon after these teeth are in position,

however, and while the gums still overlap the enamel so

much that it is very difficult to get the rubber dam in proper

position without inflicting considerable pain. Nothing can be

done without the dam in place, and this is often the most se-

rious difficulty met within in these cases. The best plan is to

say to the child, "This will hurt for a few minutes ;" force the

ligature down to position, being careful to be successful at the

first effort, and hold it until the pain has abated. When the

cavities have not made great progress the actual excavation

'and filling present no great difficulty. Usually these are not

so sensitive as the pit cavities in the first molars : they are

less in area and the excavation and filling is more quickly

done. Whenever the endurance of the child will possibly per-

mit, these cavities should be excavated and filled permanently

with gold at one sitting. The difficulty in placing the rubber

dam seems to demand this. When patients are older and these

teeth have protruded through the gums sufficiently to render

the placing of the dam reasonably easy, they give but little

difficulty. This cavity is, however, likely to approach the pulp

closely where not apparently very deep, and especial care

must be exercised, a matter that has been emphasized. (Tech.,

p. 69.)

Pit cavities in the second molars begin to occur at from

fourteen to sixteen, and often make rapid progress in highly

susceptible persons. If the student will remember that

these cavities usually appear in very susceptible famihes in

from one to three years after the eruption of the teeth, and

keep in mind the order and time of their eruption, the whole

matter will be materially simplified and the reasons for the

order of their appearance will be readily grasped. They are

the simplest of all cavities to treat, and rarely present any con-

siderable difficulty. It should be remembered, however, that

in occlusal surfaces the whole surface of the fillings is fully ex-

posed to thermal changes by hot and cold drinks and foods,
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they are in more danger from thermal sensitiveness in propor-

tion to their area than other cavities. In proximate cavities

much of the area of the filHngs is shielded by the proximating

tooth. In buccal cavities the fillings are not so directly ex-

posed to thermal changes, therefore especial care should be

had to shield the pulp from thermal changes in very deep

cavities. This is best done by covering the pulpal wall with

a thick layer of oxyphosphate of zinc, and making the filling

over this after it has become fully hard. Theoretically, gutta-

percha is the best non-conductor, but, practically, it is too soft

to serve as the support of a permanent filling and should

never be used.

Filling over softened dentiv.—There is a practice among
many in the profession of leaving a portion of softened den-

tin in the deep occlusal cavities and filling over it, claiming

that when securely covered in, especially if saturated with

an aintiseptic, no more decay will occur. This procedure is

very tempting in handling deep occlusal cavities. So far

as continuance of the decay is concerned, this is correct,

jbut this carious mass contains a poisonous substance elab-

orated during the carious process, which, when shut up in

this way, especially endangers the vitality of the pulp by

its absorption. This is the principal reason why we find

so many dead pulps under such fillings. It is always safer

to remove the decay completely and use oxyphosphate of

zinc when it is very deep. I am persuaded that much of the

bad reputation of oxyphosphate of zinc as a pulp-capping and

as a protection against thermal sensitiveness in deep cavities

is due to its use over a more or less thick mass of carious den-

tin, and especially over pulps already infected and inflamed

from exposure to carious dentin. Pulps thus exposed must

be regarded as inflamed pulps and not proper subjects for

pulp-capping. Only those pulps that become exposed in the

removal of the very last particles of softened material, or in

cutting beyond, are suitable subjects for actual capping. The

principal use for oxychloride of zinc is for the protection of

pulps nearly, but not actually, exposed. Also in deep cavi-

ties, the actual condition is not discovered until the last of the

softened dentin is removed. Not infrequently teeth are filled

when the pulp is fully exposed to the softened material and its

death follows speedily. Under all conditions every particle
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of softened material should be removed, and if the pulp be ex-
posed in so doing-, deal intelHgently with the conditions
found. This is the only safe line of treatment in any cavi-

ties whatsoever.

Pit cavities in the occlusal surfaces of the bicuspids ard
much less frequent than in the molars, and when there has
been reasonable watchfulness they may be filled when small.

They are therefore easy of management. They begin to
occur at from fourteen to sixteen. These, however, should
be filled early, for if neglected the burrowing of decay is

pretty certain to undermine the marginal ridge and a por-

tion of the enamel of the proximate surface. By this ex-

tension the simple pit cavity is converted into the more com-
plicate occluso-proximate cavity, which greatly increases the

difficulty of treatment. For this reason you should be es-

pecially watchful of the pits in bicuspids in the children of

very susceptible families and fill them upon the first appear-

ance of softening. This watchfulness is especially neces-

sary in these teeth for the reason that the pits are so gen-

erally small and the beginnings of decay very much hidden

until considerable burrowing has occurred. Careful exam-
ination of the proximate surfaces of these teeth for decay

should always be made before filling these pits to see whether

or not they may need treatment. The proximate surfaces

decay much more frequently than the pits, and in the treat-

ment of these the pit fillings previously made must always

be removed in cutting occlusal anchorages.

When examining for pit and Assure cavities in children of

families highly susceptible to caries, the least showing of the

beginning of caries should not be allowed to pass without im-

mediate treatment. These decays are too often allowed to

burrow deeply before treatment is instituted. Sometimes they

will even reach the pulp of the tooth before making any no-

ticeable showing upon the surface. The carious material is

white, the surface of the enamel is complete, except the pit or

fissure. It may show through the enamel as a grayish area, or
the decay cannot possibly be detected except by the fine-

pointed explorer. All such occurring in susceptible children
demand immediate attention.

This condition must be differentiated sharply from the
conditions so often found in older persons, in which these pits
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and fissures are much darkened, or actually black. This dark
color occurs where some slight softening of the enamel has

taken place earlier, and is often mistaken for active decay. It

is rather an evidence of immunity from the beginning of new
areas of decay. But there may be an active area of decay be-

neath this dark coloring, and this must be determined by the

explorer. While the dark color is evidence of conditions

unfavorable to decay, decay, having begun, may be continu-

ing. This demands examination, and action will be controlled

by the conditions found. Very many pits show evidence of

some slight softening in early youth, which is stopped by the

coming of immunity or some change of local conditions.

Then these become dark in color, and so remain without

further change. These should not be interfered with, as

they are just as safe without any filling whatever.
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TWENTY-SEVENTH LECTURE.

Cavities of the Third, Fourth and Fifth Classes.

These include all cavities in the proximate surfaces of

the teeth. Although properly divided into three classes from

the standpoint of differences in technical procedures, the

third including- the ordinary cavities in the incisors and cus-

pids, the fourth those in which an angle of the tooth is in-

volved, and the fifth including the proximate cavities in the

bicuspids and molars, the conditions from the standpoint

of the management of cases may in part be presented to-

gether. The fourth class includes only cavities of the third

in which extension of decay has involved the angle and

calls only for differences in the technical procedures, and

may therefore be eliminated from present consideration.

These are the most destructive decays that occur in the

teeth and occupy more of the dentist's time than any other.

They also call for a greater degree of acuteness and skill

in the management of conditions than any other.

In the order of occurrence these cavities follow or occur

later than those of the first class, but are usually earlier

than those of the second class. It must be understood, how-

ever, that this expresses the general rule, to which there

jare many exceptions. Between the time and the frequency

of the appearance of proximate cavities in the incisors, and

in the bicuspids and molars, there is the utmost variation

in individuals.

In some the incisors will escape entirely or with but one

or two cavities, while the back teeth will have many, and

in others the case will be reversed. In the aggregate the

liability is about equal, though where individual proximate

surfaces are considered the mesial surfaces of the central

incisors are found decayed oftener than any others. In any

of the teeth the mesial surfaces are oftener decayed than

the distal, apparently because they are less rounded in con-

tour. In considering these it must be remembered that

there are two areas of liability—one mesial and one distal

on each tooth—while in the first and second classes there
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is but one, except as buccal pits in some of the molars fur-

nish a second. Therefore, if the liability were equal the

proximate cavities would be double the numl^er of either

the first or second classes.

These are all smooth surface cavities; that is, they occur

'in surfaces on which the enamel of the tooth is perfect and

smooth, presenting neither fissures, pits nor grooves, which

serve as starting points for decay. The conditions are there-

fore radically different from those presented in pit and fis-

sure cavities. The beginnings of decay in these smootli sur-

faces is not confined to a single minute point in the enamel^

as when beginning in pits and fissures, but the surface of the

lenamel is attacked and the area will be great or small, coin-

ciding with the local areas of liability occasioned by un-

cleanness. The close examination of a large number of

cases shows that this depends mainly upon the forms of

the proximate surfaces. When these are well rounded, the

contact points small and the embrasures wide and deep, de-

cay is less apt to occur and its beginning is confined to a

narrower area of surface or possibly to a small point, while

if the proximate surfaces are flat, the contacts broad and

the embrasures shallow, decay is more liable to occur and

the area of enamel surface attacked will be proportionately

broad. Other things being equal, this matter of forms of

the surfaces, their contact points and the depth of the em-
brasures control the cleanliness of these surfaces and their

liability to decay. All of this will be modified by the degree

of susceptibility to decay and by personal cleanliness. The
susceptibility of the person will constantly be the principal

factor, modified and controlled to some extent by the con-

ditions above detailed. At the present time we are unable

to control in any direct way this principal factor—suscepti-

bility ; in prophylactic treatment our attention must be di-

rected to the removal, modification or improvement of those

^conditions giving opportunity for its manifestations.

The key to the rules of management in these classes of

cases is found by noting these conditions, and in the study

of the influences they exert for limiting, increasing or modi-

fying the opportunities for the beginning of caries.

The forms of the areas of liability to decay are different

in the molars and bicuspids from the forms presented in the
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incisors and cuspids, because of the differences in the forms

of proximate surfaces of these teeth, Init the essential char-

acter of the areas are the same in all, so that the}^ are really

much alike. The area of liability to decay upon the prox-

imate surfaces of the bicuspids and molars is to the gingival

of the contact point. Its occlusal border line passes through,

or just gingival of, the contact point horizontally and reaches

slightly out into the buccal and lingual embrasures. It then

rounds to the gingival. The buccal border line passes diag-

onally to the buccal and gingival to the free border of the

gum, and the lingual border line passes diagonally to the

lingual and gingival to the free border of the gum. The
gingival border line follows the free border of the gum from

buccal to lingual, inclosing the area. This area inclosed by

these lines is the proximate area of liability to decay. The
area of tooth surface outside of these boundary lines is im-

mune to decay in all persons who are making free use of

their teeth in mastication. We rarely see decay beginning

upon the mesio-buccal or disto-buccal angles of the teeth,

and it almost never occurs upon the corresponding lingual

angles. The reason is that in the mastication of food it is

forced through the embrasures in such a manner as to sweep

these angles clean. It is for this reason that they are im-

mune.

Stated in shorter terms: TJie proxiuiatc area of liability

to decay is bounded to the occlusal by the proximate contact

point, to the buccal and lingual by the opening of the em-

brasures to the excursions of food during mastication, and to

the gingival by the position of the margin of the healthy gum
septum.

This requires that the operator make a study of each

individual proximate surface involved in decay, determine

the boundaries of its area of liability to decay, and that in

the preparation of the cavity the whole of the area of lia-

bility be included within the cavity outline, together with

such area of ttie occlusal surface in bicuspids and molars

as may be necessary to give convenience in operating and

stability to the filling. If present decay only be removed,

the cavity lines not being extended as described, decay will

recur about the margins of the filling, causing failure. The
provisions for maintaining the health of the gum septum
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should not be overlooked. Caries never makes a beginning

on a portion of the tooth surface covered by a healthy gum
septum or gum margin. All such portions are strictly im-

mune. A margin of a filling so laid that it will be continu-

ously protected by healthy gum tissue is as safe as if laid

upon a surface fully exposed to the friction of mastication.

Therefore the preservation of the health of the septum of

gum which normally fills the interproximate space to the

contact point is one of the important factors in treatment.

It follows, therefore, logically, that in the preparation of

these cavities, they must, in order to be curative, be cut so

far into the embrasures both to the buccal and to the lingual

that the excursions of food in the act of mastication will

sweep their marginal lines and keep them constantly cleaned,

and the gingival margin must be so laid that it will be cov-

ered by the gum septum. Then if the form of the proxi-

mate surface, and especially of the contact point, is so made
that it will protect this gum septum, and sufficiently prom-

inent to preserve the full mesio-distal breadth of the tooth,

•the permanence of the filling made with technical skill is

assured. This is termed extension for prevention. It ap-

plies to all proximate cavities.
'

For the development of the highest skill in carrying out

these procedures the conditions should be carefully studied

from mouth to mouth in the cases presented in practice.

In persons belonging to highly susceptible families and who
present a number of beginning decays close examination

will show, when the surfaces are cleaned and dried, whitened

areas of enamel leading away from the central area of pen-

etration to the buccal (or labial) and to the lingual close

to the margin of the gum. This is really incipient decay

and it should be carefully noted, and the form of the area

studied with reference to the proximating teeth and to the

marginal edge of the gum tissue. The directions taken by

food in its excursions over the neighboring parts during

mastication and its effect in cleaning the parts should re-

ceive especial attention. By this kind of study carried on

from mouth to mouth the operator will learn to appreciate

the areas of the surfaces of the teeth liable to decay and

become able to lay the margins of cavities on lines of com-

parative immunity.
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I)y this plan of study it is found that the areas of Ha-

bihty of proximate surfaces broaden out to tlie buccal, or

labial, and to the lingual along the line of the free margin

of the gum or near it. Therefore, by extending the cavity

so as to include these points within its marginal lines, squar-

ing out the bucco-gingival (or labio-gingival angle) and the

linguo-gingival angle, making the buccal (or labial) and

the lingual margins straight until the gum margin is reached,

and the gingival margin straight from labial (or buccal) to

lingual, these areas of liability to the recurrence of decay

will be included in the cavity. At the same time the form
of the cavity will be greatly improved in the physical sense

so that the filling is more quickly and easily made, facili-

tating accuracy in the operative procedure.

Studies of this nature will, after some time, enable the

operator to form a better estimate of the necessity for ex-

tension in particular cases. As the general rule it will be

found that as persons grow older and the intensity of sus-

ceptibility has diminished, and especially in those in whom
the tendency to caries has never been great, the areas of

liability are comparatively smaller. In these the extension

required will be correspondingly less.

These processes are carried out for their curative and

prophylactic value. Much simpler fillings, in the technical

sense, may be made, and have been made, in these cavities

in the past, but have been found lacking in prophylactic value.

Decay is continually recurring about the margins of. the fill-

ings, whenever these are involved in habitual uncleanliness,

and they are soon undermined and destroyed. Extension for

prevention intelligently adapted to the conditions and skill-

fully carried out has been found an effective remedy.

Prophylactic Value of Form of Proximate Fillings.

The form given to proximate surface fiUiiigs is of the ut-

most importance in the prevention of recurrence of decay,

and in the prevention of the occurrence of disease of the

gums and peridental membranes. The points to^be attained

are : The preservation of the full mesio-distal breadth of

the tooth crown ; a correct form of proximate surface ; a

\correct form of interproximate contact, and the health of the
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gum septum. The general rule will be that the original form
of the teeth should be reproduced in the filling, but it often hap-
pens that the original form is not the best form, and in this case,

when practicable, the form should be improved. The most es-

sential features are that the contact point be well rounded, so
that it will touch the proximating tooth only at a small rounded
point, and that this be sufficiently prominent to restore the
original tooth form, and therefore restore .the full normal
breadth of the interproximate space. When the forms of
the teeth have been good their restoration reinstates the
normal conditions and cleanliness and health are readily main-
tained.

If, on the other hand, the mesio-distal breadth is not re-

stored, the two teeth will soon be crowded together, narrow-
ing the interproximate space and the crowding upon the gum
septum will cause its partial absorption. It will be shortened
and will fail to fill the narrowed interproximate space, af-

'fording opportunity for lodgments in a position difficult to

clean. The embrasures are also narrowed by reason of the

teeth falling together, which prevents the excursions of food

through them in mastication, increases the area of liability, or

'carries its borders further toward the angles of the teeth, so

as to place the margins of the filling in greater danger of

recurrence of decay.

When the proximate contact is not sufficiently prominent

to restore the mesio-distal breadth of the tooth, it is necessa-

rily flattened and broadened, and is in that degree less well

adapted to maintain the cleanliness of the space. If it is flat-

tened to any considerable degree, it will not only fail to be

.self-cleaning, but will grasp and hold stringy particles of food.

These will be forced upon the gum septum, causing pain in

mastication, which will be a grave annoyance, will cause the

absorption of the gum septum, forming a pocket that will

hold debris, which will decompose and cause recurrence of

decay at the gingival margin of the fiUing, or cause disease

of the peridental membrane, with final loss of the tooth, and

will endanger the neighboring teeth.

In practice, cases are frequently presented of teeth that

have been neglected. The contact points have been lost from

caries, and the teeth have crowded together, closing up the

normal interproximate space, until the necks of the teeth have
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come close together. Such spaces are usually a continual

annoyance in chewing food, for the reason that they hold

debris, which is crowded upon the gum septum at every effort

in mastication. If these are filled ever so well, without re-

storing the. original breadth of the interproximate space, by

moving the teeth apart, the proximate contact will neces-

sarily be flat and will continue to hold debris, which will be

forced upon the gum, and the difflculty will not be improved.

The remedy is in the restoration of a normal form by restor-

ing the breadth of the interproximate space and mesio-distal

breadth of the teeth with the normal form of the contact

point.

Cases will be presented frequently in which numbers of

teeth have been filled without making this restoration, and

the patient is in continual trouble, often to such a degree that

mastication is seriously limited, or serious disease has re-

sulted. In these cases the only remedy is in the restora-

tion of the normal form as above indicated by separating

the teeth and refilling.

Many cases are presented, in which the proximate con-

tacts are very broad and flat, and the embrasures narrow and
shallow. The teeth are thick at their necks and the proximate

surfaces very flat. When cavities have occurred in the proxi-

mate surfaces of such teeth, it is best, wherever possible, to

slightly increase the mesio-distal breadth of the teeth and
make the proximate contacts more prominent than they orig-

inally were. This will increase the breadth of the interproxi-

mate space and the embrasures, contribute to cleanliness,

give greater comfort in mastication and reduce the liability

to recurrence of decay.

The contact points hetzueen the teeth become flattened by

wear one upon the other, so that frequently, in middle-aged

or elderly people, certain of them become so much flattened

that they begin to hold stringy foods between them. This is

forced upon the gum septum in every effort at mastication,

causing pain, absorption of the gum septum and disease of

the peridental membrane, and in many cases, decay of the

teeth, beginning near the gingival line, occurs that is very

difficult to treat. Whenever these are noticed their treat-

ment should be undertaken. If they are presented early, be-

fore serious disease has resulted, it is often possible to sep-
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arate the teeth sufficiently and change the form by grinding,

so as to prevent the lodgment. But the better way when the

teeth are sound is to cut a proximate cavity in one of the

teeth, and, after securing sufficient separation, build a filling

with a rounded contact point of sufficient prominence to open

the embrasures sufficiently to prevent lodgments and restore

the health of the parts. Many teeth are lost to persons im-

mune to caries from the flattening of the contact points and

disease of the peridental membranes, which follow, as a result

of the crowding of the food upon the gum septum.

Fillings that have been well made have their contacts

worn flat by years of use and stringy foods begin to be held

and forced upon the gum septum. This causes pain and

inconvenience and renders the parts liable to disease. In

these cases the form of the contact should be restored.

This may be done by removing the filling and making a

new one. Or, if the filling is large, by cutting a slot in it

and building a new contact point. Often this may be ac-

complished as well by the easier method of cutting a smaller

slot in the filling and laying in that a piece of gold-plati-

num, or iridio-platinum wire just long enough to abut

against the next tooth and form a contact point and secure

this in position by packing gold over it. I have made con-

siderable use of this latter method in practice and have made

use of it in my own mouth with the most gratifying results.
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TWENTY-EIGHTH LECTURE.

The time of the occurrence of proximate cavities, as we
see them in practice, would seem to present no definite order

or rule, except that they have their beginning almost entirely

in youth. In persons but slightly susceptible most of the

proximate surfaces do not decay, and many of them that do,

linger, making slow progress hidden away between the teeth,

and are not discovered until adult life. These are so easy of

management when discovered before the pulp is too closely

approached as to give no great concern. The number of

proximate decays that begin in the enamel and stop before

the dentine is reached, because of the coming of immunity to

the locality, is very large. These show themselves later by a

brown or black spot in the enamel, just to the gingival of the

contact point. The dark color often spreads away, thinning

out, toward the buccal and lingual, marking out the area of

liability to caries very perfectly. They are of no conse-

quence, and when it is determined that there has been no
penetration of the enamel they should be let alone.

In highly susceptible persons proximate cavities are very

destructive to the teeth and destroy them quickly. In this case

they are more liable to attack the teeth in the order of their

eruption, and are often discovered within two to four years

after the teeth have taken their places. In this case they are

the most diflicult of cavities to treat successfully. We have

the child to deal with, the teeth become abnormally sensitive,

and every movement in the treatment is painful, the self-con-

trol and endurance of the patient is low, and yet this is just

the case in which the technical procedures need to be carried

out with the greatest degree of minuteness to be successful.

For a number of years the filling must resist the sharpest

susceptibility to recurrence of decay. The operator may
know well his duty and be skillful in manipulation, and yet, if

he has not the moral courage back of his convictions, great

patience and persistence, he will do well to transfer the little

patient to someone better qualified in these particulars.

Even with the most intense susceptibility some of the proxi-
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mate surfaces usually escape decay, the local conditions as to

form and cleanliness being especially favorable. Often the

proximate surfaces of the front teeth will decay very early,

and those of the back teeth not until later, or not at all. In

other cases, the front teeth escape and the proximate sur-

faces of the bicuspids and molars decay very early. In either

case the decays are very apt to occur in pairs, similarly lo-

cated one upon either side of the mouth.

It not infrequently happens that the mesial surface of the

first molars begin to decay while still in contact with the

second deciduous molar, and this will be the first proximate

cavity. In children of good self-control and endurance these

should be prepared and filled with gold when discovered.

In the reverse conditions in which the teeth are excessively

sensitive and the child very dithcult of control, it is better

to use gutta-percha or zinc phosphate temporarily, await

the shedding of the deciduous molar, and seize the oppor-

tunity when the whole proximate surface is exposed to view

to make the permanent filling. The operator must not be

tempted by these favorable conditions into making this a

simple cavity without due extension for prevention or with-

out cutting the full retention seat in the occlusal surface.

He must form the proximate surface and contact point to

meet with the second bicuspid which will be quickly in po-

sition. A principal point in the treatment will be to determine

what will be the area of liability when the bicuspid is in posi-

tion and include it in the area of the filling. Failure in

either of these directions will be fatal to the future of the

filling.

All that I have said as to the management of the child,

conditions of sensitiveness of dentine, of thermal sensitive-

ness, of pulp exposure, and of the time of extracting when
that is necessary, while speaking of occlusal cavities in these

teeth applies here.

This is the only proximate cavity, in the molars that he-

gins at a very tender age. The second molar is not erupted

until twelve and rarely has a cavity before fourteen or fif-

teen in the most susceptible families. And it is only at this

age that distal cavities in first molars begin to occur. At
this age, however, we may expect cavities in the distal sur-

taces of the first molars and mesial surfaces of the second,
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and cavities are liable to occur in the proximate surfaces

of the bicuspids almost as rapidly as they take their places.

When this occurs the teeth melt away with great rapidity

and the most heroic and painstaking operating in respect to

minute details and the full inclusion of areas of liability will

be required to protect them until the coming of immunity

relieves them of danger. All tinkering with temporary fill-

ings should be avoided to the utmost, and yet cases will oc-

cur in which temporary fillings must be resorted to, to

bridge over periods of extreme sensitiveness. But the time

of their use should be confined to the shortest possible limit.

At this age the failure of effective use of the teeth in chew-

ing food quickly brings with it sensitiveness and thickening

of the peridental membranes, and it is of the utmost im-

portance to get the patient to using the teeth vigorously

again in order that fillings may be made without inflicting

unbearable pain, and also on account of the necessity for the

greatest possible cleanliness. Often temporary fillings

made with this special end in view, together with the arousing

of the proper effort on the part of the patient, will accom-
plish the desired end quickly, or within a month or two, and

then the case can be regarded as under control, and the

necessary fillings leisurely and effectively made. Many
dentists push their young patients too strongly. That is,

they make their sittings too frequent and too long. When
the patient is suffering pain, extreme sensitiveness, or failing

in mastication, it is better to make the sittings short and fre-

quent until comfort is restored and conditions obtained

which permit of effective mastication. Then put the patient

to vigorous work with the teeth, if possible, upon extra

tough or hard foods, giving them vigorous exercise three

times per day. When this has been continued for a few

weeks the sensitiveness will be so diminished that effective

operating can be done without great pain. Sufficient time

should be given between sittings—a week or more—to allow

the hyperesthesia aroused by the one operation to pass away
before the next. In this way the operations can be contin-

ued to a finish with a continuous improvement of conditions.

Definite plans of management with these ends in view are of

the utmost importance in these extreme cases of hyperes-

thesia with notable impairment of mastication.
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Cases that come to us before there is considerable im-
pairment of masticating power are more easily dealt with,

and generally permanent fillings may be made at once, or
after resting a week or so with a gutta-percha filling. Cases
of extreme hyperesthesia of the dentine will be met with in

many cavities in persons who have no impairment of masti-

cation, f

,

Hyperesthesia of the dentine does not limit the use of the

teeth except when food is forced into the cavity in such a way
as to affect the dentine directly. Therefore, in these cases a

s.olid filling, one that does not move or shift, cures the diffi-

culty in mastication as soon as the patient gains confidence

that the use of the tooth will not hurt. This, of course, re-

lates to cases in which the sensitiveness has occurred so re-

cently that there has been no impairment of the tone of the

peridental membranes, a thing which often occurs when the

occlusal wall of a proximate cavity has suddenly broken
away, exposing the cavity to direct food pressure. There is,

in such cases, no reason for deferring the final filling because

of pain in malleting, for that will be borne without difficulty.

The difficulty is only in the preparation of the cavity. But
the question of thermal sensitiveness and the danger of

hyperemia of the pulp will require consideration. This

question generally relates to individual teeth and does not

materially affect the treatment of other cavities. These may
be proceeded with to completion without delay, or in the

meantime the sensitive teeth with temporary stoppings will

have so improved that the extension of the cavitv may be

completed, and these also may be permanently filled.

Older patients, of twenty to thirty-Hire years, often come
to us with a number of slowly progressive proximate cavities

in the molars and bicuspids, or cavities in which fillings have

failed. If these cases are not so bad as to have materially lim-

ited mastication, or if the patient has not contracted mincing

habits at table, they are generally easy to manage. They
require little else than the careful performance of the required

technical procedures after a study of the requirements of ex-

tension for prevention in the individual cavities. If, however,

the case presents many open cavities that have long rendered

chewing painful and ineffective, and the habit of avoiding

foods requiring effort in mastication has been long confirmed,
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they may prove exceedingly difficult to treat. The whole

mouth is often in a condition of hy^^eresthesia ; everything

'we do for them hurts and we must treat them as we would

treat children in what we do, but otherwise as adults. Often

we must gain their confidence by selecting the least painful

operations in the beginning, and then, as rapidly as possible,

remove the hindrances to mastication and train them into the

vigorous use of their teeth. It is often well to use temporary

fillings in those cases requiring long, tedious packing of gold

until chewing has become effective and the membranes strong

'and firm. Then the necessary malleting to make a good fill-

ing can be borne without difficulty.

//, i)i any such cases, there are pulp exposures that are

preventing the patient from chezving food these must be elimi-

inated by the appropriate treatment as a first procedure when-
ever practicable. That which is most often overlooked by op-

erators is bad contacts or open cavities, which allows food

to so impinge upon the gums as to continue to cause pain.

Whenever many such places are present they should be

treated with temporary fillings in such a way as to substan-

tially remove the difficulty without waiting for the more te-

dious permanent operations. The recovery of the health of

the gums, and particularly of the gum septums, should always

be especially looked to in the making of temporary fillings,

and these must be so made as to promote this. Much too

often gutta-percha is forced upon the gums in such a way
as to cause absorption of the septum and do permanent in-

jury. This should, by all means, be guarded against with

jealous care, for when it occurs the interproximate space will

be continuously unclean, except as it is cleaned artificially,

and become a continuous menace to the health of the parts.

The manner of doing this has been given. (Tech. Pro.,

P- I35-)
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TWENTY-NINTH LECTURE.

Proximate caijities in the incisor teeth may occur as early

as the eighth year in very susceptible families, but it is seldom
that we detect them so early. When they do occur they are

^(difficult of management, mainly on account of the tender age
of the patient and the comparatively long period of sharp sus-

ceptibility which must follow. Often the crowns of the teeth

are still as much as one-third covered with gum tissue, mak-
ing the adjustment of the rubber dam especially difficult and
painful, and no kind of filling, temporary or permanent, can

be properly done without" it.

The requirement is that cavities be cut very wide toward
the labio-gingival and linguo-gingival, so as to include the

whole area of liability of the proximate surfaces, or that

extension for prevention be carried to its full limit and the

prepared cavity solidly filled with gold. Whenever the con-

ditions of the patient as to courage and endurance will war-

rant this procedure, this should be done without hesitation

or delay. Clinical results mark this course as being at once

safe and reliable, so markedly so that I must speak most posi-

tively against the opinion so often expressed against using

metallic fillings in the teeth of young children. The reason

that these so commonly fail is that they are so commonly not

well done. The extension for prevention is not carried out,

nor is the filling well placed, the reasons being mainly that

the difficulties are not overcome. Such operating is useless

under these conditions, and had better not be attempted. In

any case of this nature in which the operator cannot see his

way to carry out extension for prevention to the full limit and

make a perfect filling, he will do better to fill temporarily with

gutta-percha, after making the best excavation the conditions

will allow at the time, and await better conditions. The tem-

porary fillings must be carefully watched, and redone fre-

quently, the patient encouraged in every way, and, at the

first opportunity for successful work, the permanent fillings

should be made.

In excavating it should be especially remembered that the
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pulp of the tooth is at this time much larger than in the adult,

jand the danger of its exposure correspondingly increased.

Also, that the roots of the teeth are still incomplete, so that

the removal of the pulp and root filling is out of the question.

The pulp of the tooth must be saved alive or the tooth will

be lost. These considerations call for the most extreme care

in every detail. Broad cavities are no bar to successful treat-

ment. The pulps of these teeth are in less danger from ther-

mal sensitiveness and hyperemia than adult teeth. The wide-

open apical foramen gives less danger from strangulation

of the circulation and the pulps possess a greater power of

recuperation. When exposed they give a much larger per-

^centage of success in capping. Still it will be the general rule,

even with these, that pulps once fully exposed by decay will

be lost. The rule that the courage and endurance of the child

should not be broken down by any effort at conservative

treatment holds in these cases, as in all others, notwithstand-

ing the importance of the teeth under consideration.

Fortunately not very many cases are met with in which

the incisors are found decayed in persons so young. But a

few will be presented in every considerable practice, scatter-

ing along from eight to fourteen. All of these must be re^

garded as children and treated accordingly. But the greater

number of these cavities will be found in persons from fifteen

to eighteen years old. These patients will have more self-

control. The teeth are through the gums sufficiently so that

the rubber dam and the separator can be applied without un-

usual pain and the conditions for operating are in every way
^improved. There are not often found in the general conditions

sufficient reasons for temporary treatment. At this age the

patient will generally not have contracted mincing habits of

mastication unless it has been caused by the interference of

decay of the bicuspids and molars, and malleting will be rea-

sonably well borne. It should be remembered, however,

that our civilized habits of using the knife and fork for divid-

ing our food and passing it into the mouth robs our front

teeth of their legitimate function of dividing the food to

'such a degree that their peridental membranes are not pro-

portionately as strong as those of the back teeth. Also that

the direction of force required in condensing gold is gener-

ally more or less across the axial line of the tooth, and not
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so well borne for that reason. Greater care is therefore

necessary in the use of force. Still there are not many of

these teeth that will not readily bear the full fifteen pounds
required in condensing the gold for an hour or more, if care-

fully applied from the beginning.

The rules for extension for prevention should he carried

out very cojupletely. The most common point of failure in

this is at the labio-gingival and linguo-gingival angles of

cavities. If cavities are not cut very wide at these points, or

so as to include all of the habitually unclean area, decay is

almost certain to recur within a few years. The reason is

that microbic plaques, which form upon the filling, overlap

the margin onto the tooth structure at these points and the

concentrated acid formed under them is applied directly along

the margin of the filling, the tooth structure is softened, the

acid begins to seep in, the enamel rods fall away, micro-or-

ganisms enter, decay is re-established and the filling is soon

undermined and lost. This is the history of thousands of

otherwise good fillings in the proximate cavities of incisors.

So common is this failure in practice that a surprisingly large

proportion of the dentist's work with these cavities is the re-

filling of those .from which the fillings have been lost, or have

recurrence of decay about their margins, in patients twenty,

thirty and sometimes forty years old. Many of these are, of

jcourse, fro'm other technical faults than the one mentioned,

especially in older patients. But this one, when permitted

'to pass in these young people, will wreck fillings otherwise

perfectly made.

Cavities of this class that have never been excavated

are presented to us by patients of all ages, but especially

by those from twenty to thirty and on toward forty years

old. From long and very careful observation I am of the

opinion that nearly all of these have actually begun to decay

before the patients were twenty years old, but on account

of the coming of comparative immunity their progress has

been slow or often their decay has been stopped by com-

plete immunity to again start and make a little progress in

periods of temporary returning susceptibility. These are by

far the easiest cavities of this class to treat successfully. In

many of them any kind of filling that will stay in the cavity

will be apparently successful because there is immunity to
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decay. We often see these with the margins much dark-

ened from leakage remaining for years in otherwise good

condition—filhngs that would not stand six months in teeth

of highly susceptible young persons. These facts, however,

do not give operators license to do careless manipulation

in these cases, for the fillings come to look badly and any

recurrence of susceptibility is liable to destroy them within

a short time.

Thermal sensitiveness is met with more frequently in

the upper incisors than any other teeth, apparently for the

reason that they are most exposed to cold air. Precautions

against this should be taken wherever possible. The con-

ditions make the use of oxyphosphate of zinc or other non-

conducting material under these fillings more difficult than

in other teeth. The cavities, even when deep for the lo-

cality, are still so broad compared with their depth, and

the requirements for anchorage are so imperative, that there

seems to be no room for the oxyphosphate of zinc. In

most cases when it is demanded the operator may contrive

to overcome the technical difficulties, or he may substitute

a bit of quill, which is just as effective and does not occupy

appreciable space. Careful instruction to patients regarding

the danger of thermal sensitiveness and the means at their

command of avoiding it is, after all, the most effective pro-

tection.

lit bicuspids and molars the form of the occlusal surface,

in its relation to the interproximate space and the embrasures,

is occasionally of great importance to the cleanliness of the

parts. In the normal occlusion the arrangement of the

teeth is such that the cusps of an upper molar or bicuspid

are in position to force the food into and through the em-

brasures, buccal and lingual, of the lower teeth. The cusps

of the lower teeth are in position to perform the same serv-

ice for the upper. That is, a portion of the occlusal surface

of the teeth of the one jaw overhangs the embrasures of

the other, and in every act of chewing the food is forced to

sweep through these embrasures.

This forms the natural method of cleaning them. Ir-

regularities of the teeth often prevent this form of cleaning

being effectively done. Also the form$ of teeth may be such

in particular instances that it is not well done. In many
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cases where a more effective cleaning of an interproximate

space by the process of mastication seems desirable the form
of the part of the occlusal surface formed by the filling may
be so modified that in the crushing of food a greater amount
of it will be directed into the embrasure and effect a more
thorough cleaning of the marginal lines of a filling. This

may usually be done by cutting away some portion of the

marginal ridge and so sloping the surface toward the em-
brasure that when the food is crushed upon it, it will tend

to slide into and through the embrasure.

A change in the form of the proximate surface can often

be made that will improve the cleaning of the parts, especially

in broad proximate cavities in the molars and bicuspids.

The distal surface of the first molar, particularly when the

distal cusp is large and protrudes to the distal so that the

lingual embrasure is much narrowed, will not have its disto-

lingual angle well cleaned by the excursions of food, and

on this account decay is especially liable to occur along the

gingival portion of the lingual wall after the filling is made,

if the original form is preserved or reproduced. In this

case it is much better to carry the cutting somewhat beyond

the disto-lingual angle of the tooth, and in finishing the

filling reduce the distal protrusion of this cusp and widen

the embrasure. If at the same time the distal marginal

ridge is left low, or the occlusal surface sloped a little toward

the embrasure, so as to direct the crush of food into the

embrasure, the cleaning of the lingual margin of the filling

will be so improved as to prevent this tendency to recurrence

of decay at this point.

In the bicuspids there are great differences among dif-

ferent individuals in the mesio-distal breadth of the lingual

cusps as compared with the buccal. When the lingual cusps

are broad in this direction the lingual embrasures are very

narrow, so that the cleaning of the lingual marginal lines

of fillings will be very imperfect, these embrasures should

be broadened by narrowing the lingual cusps wherever prac-

ticable, and the occlusal surface so finished as to direct the

excursions of food into and through these embrasures so

that they will be continually cleaned by the act of mastica-

tion. In making these form changes every care must be

had to retain, or even slightly increase when practicable^
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the mesio-distal breadth of the tooth at the contact point.

The observant operator will find many places other than
those cited in which to apply the principles which the par-

ticular case given illustrates. Whenever cases of great in-

tensity of susceptibility to decay demand treatment, every

means at our command of increasing or facilitating the nat-

ural cleaning of the marginal lines of our fillings should be
studied out for the individual case and applied.
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THIRTIETH LECTURE.

Cavities of tlie Second Class.

Cavities of the second class include those occurring in

the buccal surfaces of the bicuspids and molars—not pit

cavities—those in the labial surfaces of the incisors and those

in smooth portions of lingual surfaces. They are, therefore,

all smooth surface cavities. They are infrequent in lingual

surfaces. In the order of occurrence these are usually later

in life than cavities of the other classes ; though in this the

greatest variety occurs. Occasionally they occur very early,

even appearing in the deciduous teeth, but this is rare. Oc-
casionally they occur late in life or in old age. In the molars

cavities of this class must be sharply distinguished from pit

cavities, for these are all smooth surface cavities and occur

in the smooth portion of the enamel to the gingival of the

pit, generally in the gingival third of the surface close to the

gum margin. They are somewhat rare,before the age of i6

or i8, and are oftener seen at from eighteen to twenty-four

or five. Where they begin very early they are difficult cavi-

ties to treat. They are not only difficult in themselves, but

are coincident with cavities of the other classes, marking very

intense susceptibility and complicating the whole case at an

age when the patient is difficult to control.

In the buccal surfaces of the bicuspids, and in the labial

surfaces of the incisors, there are no pits, and all the cavities

are of this class. In all of these teeth, including the molars,

these cavities begin close to the gum margin. The distance

from the gingival line will depend upon the length of the free

margin of the gum. When they occur early the margin of the

gum is long and the beginning is some distance away from the

gingival line, leaving a good margin of enamel, provided the

cavities have not become so large that it is undermined by
decay of the dentine. Of these, some in which the decay of

the enamel is slow will be placed in better position by the fur-

ther protrusion of the tooth, or the shortening of the free

gum margin, and decay will cease before penetration of the
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enamel has occurred. These areas will become brown or

black with the coming of immunity to the region, and remain

as dark spots in the enamel, and should not be disturbed.

When they begin late, the free margin of the gum has short-

ened so that the beginning is very close to the gingival line,

which soon becomes involved. When they occur late in life

—

forty to sixty—they most frequently begin just at the gingi-

val line, and often where there has been some recession of

the gums they begin in the cementum. In old age they

usually begin in the cementumi It follows, therefore, that the

position of the area of liability in this class of cavities differs

considerably at different ages of the patient, being well re-

moved from the gingival line in the young, close to the gin-

gival line in the adult, and includes the gingival line in mid-

dle life and old age. At all ages, however, the area of lia-

bility is limited toward the gingival by the free margin of

healthy gum tissue, toward the occlusal by the limit of

habitual uncleanliness of the surface, and toward the mesial

and distal by the margins of the surface, or the angles of

the tooth. In the most highly susceptible persons decay may
pass the angles of the tooth and join with the area of liability

of the proximate surfaces.

The first, appearance of decay in the enamel is usually

in the form of a narrow strip of whitening and softening close

to, and following, the curve of the free border of the gum
margin, or just at that point of the surface that is least per-

fectly cleaned by the friction of mastication. The extent of

the area of beginning decay will correspond with the area of

uncleanliness of the surface. Occasionally this is quite broad

occluso-gingivally, but more generally it is narrow, and not

infrequently it is reduced to a mere line less than a millimeter

in breadth. Mesio-distally, or along the border of the gum,

this line varies much in length, but is rarely less than one-

third the breadth of the surface, more often occupies two-

thirds the breadth and occasionally extends from the mesial

to the distal angle. The first penetration of the enamel is

usually central to this area, but not unfrequently extended

in a line of minute breaks, which unite, as they enlarge, form-

ing an elongated cavity. Unless cavities have gained consid-

erable size before they are seen, there is always a streak of

softened enamel running away from the cavity to the mesial
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'and to the distal, in which the decay has not yet reached the

dentine.

In the preparation of buccal and labial cavities for filling

the requirement is that all of this area of uncleanliness be
removed at once, including, of course, the last traces of soft-

;€ned enamel, no matter how sound and perfect the dentine

may be beneath, and place the occlusal line of the cavity mar-
gin so far to the occlusal that it will be kept clean by masti-

cation of food, the gingival line so that it will be well covered

by the gum margin, and the mesial and distal lines at the

most favorable points near the mesial and distal angles of

the tooth. The object is the removal of the area of liability

to decay for the prevention of its recurrence. Wherever the

susceptibility to this class of decay is considerable, nothing

less will effect a cure. If in these cases the cavity in the

dentine, simply, is excavated and filled ever so well, decay will

go on to the mesial and to the distal of the filling so quickly

'•that it will be of no value whatever. Formerly these were

regarded as the most uncertain of fillings, because of this

speedy recurrence of the decay, but since the principles of

extension for prevention, as above detailed, have been used

in their treatment, these fillings have become almost as

certain of long endurance as fillings in occlusal cavities. The
main point in their successful treatment is the careful study

of the local conditions, the condition of susceptibility being

appreciated, and so cutting the cavity as to meet these con-

ditions. This becomes a matter of judgment in each indi-

vidual case, and upon this judgment success or failure de-

pends. It is always safer to cut wider than necessary than

to fall a little short.

The greatest difficulties are met with when these decays

occur in young persons. In this case the teeth are more
apt to be hypersensitive and the patient difficult to control,

and great patience, persistence and moral courage are re-

quired of the operator to enable him to carry the cutting to

the proper limit. At the same time, the requirements for ex-

tension of the cavity are much greater than in older persons.

The susceptibility to decay is greater. More time must elapse

before there is relief by the coming of immunity, and for these

reasons more is required of the filling. Also the free mar-

gin of the gum is long in young persons and becomes shorter
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as age advances, and if these cavities are not extended well

to the gingival, the gingival margin will become uncovered

and exposed later, and come to occupy the central area of lia-

bility to decay. Under such conditions recurrence of decay

along this margin is certain if the susceptibility continues.

When these cavities occur as late as eighteen, or later,

they are not difficult nor uncertain to treat successfully, ex-

cept in the technical sense, and this is confined mostly to the

difficulties in placing" the rubber dam. Good results are very

certain and satisfactory when good judgment is used, and

the technical procedures well carried out. The same may
be said of those occurring in middle life. Those beginning

in the cementum in old age are often very annoying and

present much difficulty. The softening often includes a wide

area that is so situated as to be unusually difficult to keep dry.

Safe cavity walls are difficult to obtain, and pulp exposure

in the canals of the roots, particularly of the molars, is very

liable -to complicate the cases. Foirtunately these cases are

not frequent, but when they occur they require a special study

of the local conditions and the very careful application of

procedures to meet them.

Buccal and labial cavities are, in the aggregate, much
less frequent than cavities of the other classes. In practice

the author has found them very annoying, from the .fact that

they have so often occurred after the case seemed fully under

control. This has been specially true in women. Young girls

quite susceptible to caries have grown up to maturity, other

classes of decay having been kept well under control. They
have married, and, perhaps, in their first or second preg-

nancy, a half dozen buccal cavities suddenly appear and ur-

gently require treatment at a time that is anything but op-

portune, and are therefore especially liable to be neglected.

The circumstances make them very ugly.

Prophylactic measures against this class of cavities can

be rendered more effective than in any other. The surfaces

are so exposed to the brush that they can be perfectly cleaned

most easily. If patients, at the first signs of the coming of

this class of decay, can be induced to use a brush effectively

four times a day, after meals and before retiring at night,

regularly, for a few years, they will escape with only the

cavities already begun. To be effective, however, the brush-

ing must be done regularly.

,
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